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URSINUS COLLEGE CATALOGUE

Character: Independent liberal arts
Founded: 1869; coeducational since 1880
Location: Collegeville, Pa., 28 miles northwest of Philadelphia
Enrollment: 1,499 students
Student Diversity and Demography: 7 percent African American; 3 percent Latino; 2 percent
international; students from 27 states and 16 foreign countries
Faculty: 114 full-time faculty, 92 percent hold Ph.D. or highest degree in field
Student/Faculty Ratio: 11: 1; 80% of courses have fewer than 20 students
Campus: 170 acres, 62 buildings
Residential Character: 97 percent of students are in residence; varied special interest housing
is available
Academic Calendar: Two, IS-week semesters
Courses Offered: 28 majors, 49 minors; Economics, Biology, Psychology are most popular
majors.
Academic environment: Member of the Watson Foundation; 14 prestigious honor societies
including Phi Beta Kappa
Student Organizations: More than 80 clubs, organizations and interest groups
Undergraduate Research: Strongly encouraged; students present research at colloquia and
conferences; Independent Learning Experience required; Summer Fellows program
Internships: Every department encourages academic work experiences
Study Abroad: College-run programs in England, Italy, Spain, Germany, Costa Rica, Mexico,
Senegal and others; Affiliation with programs in 25 countries including France, Germany,
Spain, England, Australia and Japan
Community Service: Varied opportunities including Alternative Spring Break and first-year
orientation community service day; participation in America Reads and Best Buddies
Athletics and Recreation: NCAA Division III intercollegiate program with the Centennial
Conference; strong participation in intramurals
Library: Myrin Library houses more than 400,000 volumes, and offers access to 200,000 print,
microform and electronic periodical titles and 46 million volumes
Computers: All fre hmen receive a laptop computer. The campus is fully networked with
partial WiFi access; residence halls and buildings are wired for computer, telephone, Internet
and cable television access.
Admissions Calendar: Early decision applications due Jan. 15; regular decision application
due Feb. 15
Financial Aid: orne 85 percent of students receive financial assistance
After Ursin us: 75 percent of Ursinus graduates eventually enter graduate and professional
schools
Web site: www.ursinus.edu
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Communication with Ursin us College
Academic and Faculty Affairs
Judith T. Levy, Vice President for
Academic Affairs and Dean of the College
(6 10) 409-3586
Academic Affairs FAX: (610) 409-3787

Communications and Public Relations
Sally Widman, Director of College
Communications and Web Information
(610) 409-3300
College Communications FAX: (610) 489-0627

Academic Standing of Students and
Requests for Transcripts
Barbara Boris, Registrar
(6 10) 409-3605
Registrar's Office FAX: (6 10) 409-3756

Financial Aid and Student Employment
Suzanne Sparrow, Director of
Student Financial Services
(6 10) 409-3600
Student Financial Services FAX: (610) 409-3662

Admissions
Richard DiFeliciantonio, Vice President
for Enrollment
Paul Cramer, Director of Admissions
(610) 409-3200
e-mail address: admissions@ursinus.edu
Admissions FAX: (6 10) 409-3662

Finance and Administration
Winfield L. Guilmette, Vice President
for Finance and Administration
(6 10) 409-3591

Alumni Relations
Nicole Minardi, Director of Alumni Relations
(6 10) 409-3585
Alumni FAX: (610) 409-3724
Career Services
Carla M. Rinde, Director of Career Services
(610) 409-3599
Career Services FAX: (610) 409-3631
Center for Continuous Learning
Ellen Matthews, Dean of Continuing Education
(610) 409-3400
Center for Continuous Learning
FAX: (610) 409-3731
E-mail address: adultslearn@ursinus.edu
Web page: www.eveningprograms.ursinus.edu

Gifts to the College
Hudson B. Scattergood, Vice President
for College Relations
(610) 409-3588
Development Office FAX: (610) 409-3724
Toll-free: 877-GJVE-2-UC
President of the College
John Strassburger
(6 10) 409-3000, eA't. 2212
Residence Life
Deborah Nolan, Dean of Students
(6 10) 409-3586
Residence Life Office FAX: (6 10) 409-3787

Correspondence should be clirected to the appropriate administrative officer.
The mailing address is Ursinus College, P.O. Box 1000, Collegeville, Pennsylvania 19426-1000.
The main college telephone number is (610) 409-3000.
The Ursinus College homepage is accessible at www.ursinus.edu
Visitors to the College are welcome. Student guides are available by contacting the Office of
Admissions, located in Corson Hall. To assure a satisfactory visit, applicants for admission
should call or write for an appointment.

This catalog is intended for the guidance of persons applying for or considering application for
admission to Ursinus Col/ege, and to assist Ursinus students and faculty for the 2005-2006
academic year. This catalog is not a contract; it presents the requirements, offerings, information
and regulations in effect at the time of publication. The college reserves the right, through its
established procedures, to change any requirement or other provision at any time. Ursinus College
intends to provide notice of any change. However, it is the responsibility of each individual student
to become and remain aware of all applicable requirements and provisions that may apply.
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The mission of Ursinus College is to
enable students to become independent,
responsible, and thoughtful individuals
through a program of liberal education.
That education prepares them to live
creatively and usefully, and to provide
leadership for their society in an
interdependent world.
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The College
Ursinus College is a highly selective, independent, four-year liberal arts college with a tradition
of academic excellence. It is among the eight percent of U.S. colleges to shelter a chapter of Phi
Beta Kappa, the national academic honor society.
A leader in undergraduate research, Ursinus offers majors leading to a bachelor of arts or a
bachelor of science degree in 28 major fields and 49 minor fields.
The Ursinus liberal arts education teaches students to think critically across the disciplines and
emphasizes student achievement. A recent Midclle States Association evaluation noted that
"Ursinus College excites its students by involving them in active learning and transforming
experiences. There is emphasis on close faculty interaction, made possible by many small
classes and opportunities for independent study and research. Ursinus is a remarkable liberal
arts college-student-centered, academically rigorous, ambitious, achieving, serious about
students in the community-focused, in other words, on the right things. This focus on
teaching and learning leads to a level of student-centeredness that is commendable. The high
academic expectations of the college are coupled with a commitment to developing the whole
student:'
All departments require a capstone project. Students are encouraged to continue their research
and interests during their academic career.
A residential liberal arts college, Ursinus' educational program extends beyond the classroom,
as the faculty fosters students' intellectual and creative talents throughout the College
experience, especially as mentors for research and internships. The Ursinus experience nurtures
a sense of community by empowering the intellect, awakening moral sensitivity and
challenging students to improve society. The faculty is composed of some of the leading
teacher-scholars in the country. The cornerstone of our academic program, the faculty is
dedicated to teaching and scholarship.

Accreditation
Ursinus is accredited by the MidcUe States Association of Secondary Schools and Colleges,
is approved by the Department of Education of the Commonweath of Pennsylvania for
the certification of teachers, and is certified by the American Chemical Society, a member
of Project Pericles and of the Centennial Conference. Ursinus is also a member of the
Annapolis Group.
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The First-Year Experience
The first-year student advising program embodies a concern for the individual student and has
as its goal the promotion of a successful adjustment to college. It also aims to address personal
and intellectual development so that each student may realize his or her fullest potential.
Faculty members from all the disciplines serve as first-year student advisers. Students will have
the opportunity to meet with an adviser during spring orientation; at this time they will begin
the process of selecting courses for the fall semester, as well as having time to discuss their
expectations and goals. During August orientation, advisers will meet with their advisees to
review fall schedules, make any needed changes, answer any last-minute questions, and set up
meeting times with their advisees for the fall.
Regular advising meetings allow the adviser to monitor a student's adjustment to the college
and help in the identification of early warning signs of academic or personal difficulties. As
students "settle in" and as a rapport develops between adviser and advisee, meetings will
normally shift to a student-initiated, "as needed" basis. However, students receiving academic
warning slips must meet ,vith their advisers within five days of receiving the slip. Advisers
should be prepared to help and encourage students to deal with personal and academic issues
of adjustment. Students should be ready to use the adviser as the first, not last, resort when
they encounter difficulties.
First-year students traditionally declare a major in the middle of their second semester at
Ursin us. Students should meet with their adviser to discuss options. The adviser should
encourage them to meet with faculty in their intended major department to find out more
about the program. Responsibility for academic advising will shift to the student's major
department after the spring declaration date. All students must declare a major no later than
during the spring semester of their sophomore year. Students should be aware that in some
departments it is easy to complete the requirements for graduation if they postpone the
declaration of the major until the sophomore year. In other departments, the sequential nature
of the program may make this more difficult. A careful reading of the First- Year Advising
Handbook, available on www.ursinus.edu, should help students and advisers as they discuss
the various options.

First-Year Student Coordinator
The primary role of the First-Year Student Coordinator is to integrate academic and student
services in an effort to enhance the intellectual experience and academic achievement and to
support effective retention of first-year students. The Coordinator works with both the
Academic Dean and the Dean of Students to facilitate this process. Additionally, the First- Year
Student Coordinator teaches in the Common Intellectual Experience Program.

First-Year Clustering
Ursinus attempts to cluster first-year students in comfortable, convenient residence halls that
are centrally located, well-programmed and well-supervised.
The college is focu ed on the quality and the outcomes of the first year, becau e the evidence
is overwhelming that a 5trong foundation leads to ignificant academic, leadership and
personal achievements. The college's learning communities aim to foster good students and
good citizens.
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Student Life
Ursinus emphasizes growth in independence and responsibility. Students are encouraged to
take an active role in the life of the campus community, where there are many opportunities to
contribute to group decisions, practice leadership, sort out priorities and make personal
choices. Students are encouraged to sit on campus committees and, in fact, are included in the
membership of most faculty committees. As part of the regular campus planning process,
policies affecting student life are under continuous review with the goal of furthering the
educational effectiveness of residence hall life, social activities, counseling and advising.
The Student Life program is administered by the Dean of Students in the Dean's Office,
Corson Hall. It includes career services, counseling and wellness, health services, international
student services, leadership development, multicultural services, residence life, security, student
activities and tutorial programs.
Students at Ursinus share the responsibility for maintaining the educational climate needed for
learning and for personal growth. The College expects that when students decide to enroll they
will abide by all the rules of the College.

Activities and Organizations
Ursin us students can organize, participate in and attend diverse cultural, educational and
recreational activities on campus.
Constitutions for all student organizations are approved by the Student Activities and Services
Committee. Members of the faculty and administration serve these groups as advisers, and the
Student Activities Office serves as a resource. The USGA has the principal responsibility for
student participation in the planning and administration of student life. USGA members are
elected by the student body and are advised by a member of the Academic and Student Affairs
staff. The USGA allocates funding to campus organizations.
The Campus Activities Board (CAB) is the primary source of campus-wide programming,
providing movies, dances, concerts, trips and en tertainmen t, as well as opportuni ties for
leadership development. In addition, film series, theatrical productions, concerts and visits by
notable artists and speakers are sponsored by campus organizations and academic departments
throughout the academic year.
Students are encouraged to create organizations through the Leadership Development and
Student Activities Office. Student interest and academic organizations include Alternative
Spring Break, Association for Computing Machinery, Association of Latinos Motivated to
Achieve (ALMA), Beardwood Chemical Society, Beta Beta Beta Biological Society, Berman
Buddies, Blue Note Jazz Society, Brownback-Anders Pre-Medical Society, Chess Club, College
Democrats, College Republicans, Escape Velocity Dance Theatre, Exercise and Sport Science
Club, Film Society, Forensics Society, Gay/Straight Alliance, German Club, The Grizzly
(newspaper), Haines-Barnard Pre-Legal Society, Hillel, International Relations Club,
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship, Investment Club, Japanese Club, The Lantern (literary
magazine), Le Cercle Fran~ais (French Club), Mathematical Association of America, Newman
Society, Organization of Commuting Students, Political Science Association, Psychology Club,
Residence Hall Association, Roller Hockey Club, The Ruby (yearbook), Sankofa Umoja Nia
(S.U.N.), S.C.U.B.A. Dive Team, Society of Physics Students, Spanish Club, Southeast Asian
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Student Association (SASA). Students for Creative Anachronism. Students Together Against
Rape (STAR). Table Tennis Association. Ursinus Blue Skies Environmental Organization.
Ursin us Chess Club. Ursinus College Democrats. Ursinus College Republicans. Ursinus College
Theater. Ursin us Film Society. Ursinus Fishing Club. Ursinus Folksong Society. Ursinus Men's
Rugby Club. Ursinus Student Government Association (USGA). Ursinus College Women's
Rugby Club. Voices in Praise. Whitians. World Cultures Club. and WVOU (radio station).
Community Service clubs include Best Buddies. Norristown State Mental Hospital Volunteer
Program. Student Emergency Response Volunteers and America Reads.
Additionally. Greek organizations on the Ursinus campus currently include the fraternities
Alpha Phi Epsilon. Beta Sigma Lambda. Delta Mu Sigma. Delta Pi Sigma. Kappa Alpha Psi
(colony). Phi Kappa Sigma. Pi Omega Delta. Sigma Rho Lambda. and Sigma Pi (colony). The
sororities are Alpha Sigma Nu. Kappa Delta Kappa. Omega Chi. Phi Alpha Psi. Sigma Gamma
Rho. Sigma. Sigma. Sigma. Tau Sigma Gamma. and Upsilon Phi Delta. The presidents of these
organizations serve on the Greek Presidents Council. the governing board for all fraternities
and sororities.

Athletics
For over 100 years. Ursinus College has been a leader among liberal arts colleges in combining
and balancing athletics and academics. Ursinus offers unique opportunities to achieve athletic
and personal goals through intercollegiate athletics. club sports and intramural programs.
Whether they're playing among themselves or against another college's club team. or
competing on one of Ursin us' 25 intercollegiate teams. students of all interest and ability levels
discover the benefits of an active lifestyle. Over 85 percent of Ursinus students integrate ome
aspect of the athletic program into their lives at the College. You can achieve national
recognition through intercollegiate athletics. or participate in a recreational. club. or
intramural sport for the first time. Involvement at any level is encouraged.
Home to the United States Field Hockey Hall of Fame. Ursinus boasts the oldest field hockey
program in the nation. Ursinus is a member of one of the three leading scholar-athlete
conferences in the nation-the Centennial Conference (NCAA Division III). Its athletes not
only compete in national championships every year; they also go on to achieve success in every
imaginable field. from medicine and law to government. business and community service.
Ursinus is a leader among Centennial Conference Colleges in its commitment to fostering
excellence on the playing field and in life.
Like the other 10 colleges with whom Ursinu competes in the Centennial Conference (Bryn
Mawr. Dickinson. Franklin & Marshall. Gettysburg. Haverford. Johns Hopkins. McDaniel.
Muhlenberg. Swarthmore. Washington). Ursinus places its academic program as the top
priority. This philosophy brings out the best in student-athletes and allows them to reach their
potential. both in the cia sroom and on the playing fields. Athletics at Urslnus College provide
the opportunity for student-athletes not only to participate in a highly competitive
environment. but also to learn important lesson that apply in all aspects of their lives. These
lessons support the mission of the College by helping to create a well-rounded individual:
someone who has not only been shaped by Ursinus' academic rigors. but who also possesses a
trong character that athletics has helped to develop.
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The intercollegiate athletic teams at Ursinus are uncommonly competitive, winning a number
of conference, regional, and national championships. Ursinus College is committed to
providing the resources necessary to ensure that all student-athletes experience the benefits of
successful athletic competition. Such competition complements an outsta nding academic
program and enha nces an Ursi nus education.

Arts
Performance opportunities in theater and dance are availabl e to students from all disciplines.
Each year, the Ursinus College Theater presents four student productions, ranging from the
classics to the ava nt-ga rde. The Ursinus College Dance Company presents two major student
produ ctions a year, with works representing a multitude of dance forms, including jazz dance,
improvisa tion, African dance, modern, ballet and hip-hop. Students also have the opportunity
to see professional performances on campus and to participate in workshops and classes
during guest arti st residences.
Music organizations are varied. Faculty members in the music department advise most of th e
student musical organizations and provide professional musical leadership. The Meistersingers,
a choral ensemble open by audition, offers concerts on and off campus, including a one-week
tour each year. The Meistersingers toured Italy in 2003 and Spain in 2005. The Ursinus College
Choir, open to all in th e college community, perfo rms varied works. Its annual presentation of
Handel's Messiah is a highlight. The College Concert Band is open to everyone in the Ursin us
campus community. The Jazz Ensemble is a big band that performs several concerts per yea r,
and is open by audition. Students participate in several "Music at Noon" concerts throughout
the year, performing some of their own compositions at the last concert of the spring semester.

A student-run gospel choir rehearses weekly and sings at chapel and other events throughout
the academic year, and a men's chorus, "The Bearitones;' performs at Music at Noon co ncerts
and on other occasions throughout the year.

Communications
The Grizzly, the Ursinus newspaper, is edited and written entirely by the students, under the
mentorship of a faculty adviser. The eclitor-in-chief, the associate editors, and the business
manager are selected on the basis of merit, and the staff is selected by the eclitors.
The Lantern student literary magazine serves as an outlet for those interested in creative
writing, art and photography. It is written and eclited by an all-student staff under the direction
of a faculty adviser. It is published twice a year.
The Ruby, tile college yearbook, is published annually. The student eclitorial staff is advised and
supported by the alumni affairs staff.

WVOU, the student-run campus raclio station, presents an eclectic blend of music, from
classical to rock, and campus and world news.
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Residence Halls
The College offers living accommodations for most of its students. The residence halls and
smaller houses provide a variety of sizes and programming styles. Approximately half of the
resident students live in traditional residence halls, and half reside in residence houses, which
range in size from five to 50 residents. These houses are renovated historic homes, and
comprise the Residential Village. The most recent is Wicks House, which houses 20 honors
students, each of whom must have a G.P.A. of at least 3.3 and be enrolled in a
research/independent study course. Wicks is named in honor of the Rev. Frederick Ross Wicks,
Class of 1896, and was remodeled through a gift from his daughter, Katherine Wicks Perry.
Richter-North Residence Hall opened in the fall of 2002. This 143-bed facility includes 40
double rooms, 35 single rooms and seven suites. A faculty apartment provides a venue for
student-faculty gatherings. A wing was named to honor the college's 12th president, Richard P.
Richter.
Ursinus students may apply to live in residence halls based on personal interests. Special
interest houses include residence halls for students interested in writing and literature,
international and multicultural activities, service, biology, research, wellness, art and women's
studies. Quiet halls, which implement a 24-hour quiet policy, are offered to men and women in
both houses and large residence halls.
Other residential structures include Beardwood, Brodbeck, Clamer, Cloake, Commonwealth,
Curtis, Duryea, Hobson, Isenberg, Keigwin, Lynnewood, Marjorie T. Elliott House, Maples,
Musser, Olevian, Omwake, Paisley, Reimert Complex, Schaff, Shreiner, Stauffer, Sturgis, Todd,
Wtlkinson, Unity, Zwingli, and several additional residence halls with Main Street addresses.

Room and Meals
Students have the option to choose among four meal plans: 19 meals per week, 14 meals
per week, 10 meals per week, or 225 meals per semester. First-year students must opt for the
19-meal plan. These plans entitle students to an unlimited selection in the main dining room
or to cash equivalency meals in Zack's, the campus grill and snack bar. Commuter and evening
students may purchase blocks of meals. All students, faculty and staff may also purchase Zack
Power, which is a declining-balance debit system for use in either the main dining room or
Zack's. The main dining room features a wide variety of foods, including a salad bar. Both the
main dining room and Zack's are located in Wismer Center.

Student Services
Bridge Program
The Bridge Program is designed to ease the transition between high school and college for
incoming historically underrepresented minority students. In addition to taking a course for
college credit, Bridge participants live in the residence halls and experience life as college
students. Cultural and social activities are provided as one way of acclimating students to the
Ursinu and Collegeville communities.
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Under the Office of the Chaplain, a number of worship opportunities in different settings are
available to students including the Intervarsity Christian Fellowship, the Newman Society, the
Protestant chapel program, the Inter-Faith Outreach, Hillel, the Jewish student organization,
and IMAAN, the Muslim organization.

Computing Resources at Ursinus College
Ursin us College prides itself on being a liberal arts college of distinction that makes innovative
uses of computing and information technology resources. The college is committed to
providing all students with access to needed technology resources and to supporting faculty
and students in their use of these resources. In addition to innovations in teaching and
learning, Ursin us College's technology-rich environment also serves to enhance
communication and community and provides a valuable resource that can positively impact
all aspects of campus life. The support of these endeavors is made possible through the
college's extensive technology infrastructure: the laptop computing initiative, a robust and
reliable computing network environment, fully wired dorm rooms and classrooms with
high-speed network and internet connections, state-of-the-art projection equipment in
classrooms and a high level of technical support.

Computing -

Laptop program

All incoming Ursinus College freshman receive a state-of-the-art laptop computer and color
inkjet printer. The laptop is provided to students ready to hook up to the campus network and
Internet and is loaded with the Microsoft Office suite, e-mail and communication tools and
other software for academic and nonacademic uses. The laptop is an essential learn ing tool
that will frequently be used regardless of discipline or chosen major. The laptop is replaced
with a new laptop at least once prior to graduation for use through the senior year. At
graduation students have an option to keep their laptops as part of a lease-buyout program.

Computing -

Facilities and Support

A fiber optic backbone network connects all buildings on the Ursinus College campus,
including all residence halls. Most houses in the residential village are also con nected to the
backbone and other are connected through high-speed, leased data line. Ursinus also
provides wireless networking in a number of campus locations and buildings and is cont inuing
to expand wireless access. The network provides reliable, high-speed access to college
computing re ources and to the worldwide resources on the Internet.
The college has two instructional and general purpose computing labs as well as special
purpose work areas and labs equipped for use in specific courses and di ciplines. There is also
a multimedia development workstation that students can re erve for scanning, making CDs,
and using for other multimedia projects.
All students are provided with personal web space on the campus web server for posting
personal web pages and are provided with file storage space Dn the network as well. Facult y
and tudents are connected. inside and outside of the classroom. through the UC Online Web
site. UC Online delivers an online course and portal environment where ~tudents can accc~s
course materials for all their courses. turn in assignments electronically. and hold online
discussions with other members of their classes.
Help de k technical support is available online. in person. via email at
TechSupport@"ursinus.edu. or by phone for extended hours throughout the year.
12
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Counseling and Wellness Services
With the goal of promoting emotional well-being for members of the Ursinus Community,
the Co unseling Office assists students in addressing problems dealing with relationship,
anxiety, stress, depression, grief, eating disorders, physical and sexual abuse, traumatic
experiences, suicidal ideation, drug and alcohol-related problems, as well as conflict mediation
and stud y skil ls.
Counselillg services are coordi nated through the Wellness Center. The Wellness Center staff
coordinates the education of students in preventative health, general well ness issues, and assists
those students requiring regular medications or needing treatment for illness or injury.
Students with medical emergencies are transported by local ambulance to nearby hospitals.
Twenty-four-hour, non-emergency medical care is coordinated through the Wellness Center
and is available on campus weekdays during daytime hours, and at an off-campus site during
non-business hours. Students requiring regular medication, such as allergy inj ectio ns, may
make arrangements through the Wellness Center. The Wellness Center covers routine illnesses
and gYllecological services.

Multicultural Services
The Director of Multicultural Services plans and coordinates services and programs for
traditionally underserved student populations to help ensure the successful completion of
college. Support includes, but is not limited to, academic and personal counseling, social and
cultural activities, and leadership development. The director also serves as adviser to minority
student organizations. This office is located in the Unity House.

Tutorial Services
The Tutorial Services program, located in the Unity House, provides tutoring for Ursinus
students, as well as coordinates students as tutors in the Ursinus community.

The Campus Setting
Ursin us' scenic, 170-acre campus is part of the rich higher educational community of the
greater Philadelphia region. The attractive campus provides an ideal setting for liberal
education.
Academic and social life at Ursinus College especially intersect on a graceful plaza and brick
walkway linking academic buildings, residence halls and the student center. The plaza provides
settings where students and faculty can pause for conversations with one another.
Ursin us students have the educational and aesthetic advantages of the Philip and Muriel
Berman Museum of Art, accredited by the American Association of Museums (AAM), which
offers exhibitions and events for the canlpus community, hosts an annual Student Art Show,
and maintains an important outdoor sculpture collection. The canlpus setting is enhanced by
the presence of the collection of outdoor sculpture by noted artists, provided through the
generosity of the late Philip and Muriel Berman. Sculptures are labeled, and there are print
guides available.
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Notable buildings on campus include the following:
EW. Olin Hall, housing the humanities program, was dedicated in 1990 and funded entirely by
a grant from the EW. Olin Foundation. It contains a 320-seat lecture haU, a 63-seat tiered
classroom, a 42 -seat tiered classroom, a Writing Center, eight traditional classrooms and four
seminar rooms. It houses faculty offices for the departments of English, History, Modern
Languages, Classics, and Philosophy and Religion.
Wism er Center is a major social center on campus, providing dining facilities, social lounges,
an office complex for student activities, a snack bar, a game room and a multipurpose lounge.
A lower lounge is a focal point for student social life, and the setting for various activities, such
as films. The lobby was refurbished in 1997 and includes an important bas-relief honoring the
classes from the War Years. A spacious two-story, bookstore is part of Wismer Center. The
building is named for the late Ralph F. Wismer, '05, former treasurer of the College and
member of the Board of Directors.
Myrin Library, constructed in 1970, totally renovated in 1988, and again in 2004-05, is both a
central repository of information and a comfortable setting for individual and group study.
Myrin houses more than 400,000 volumes, 200,000 microforms, 30,000 audiovisual materials,
3,800 e-books, and offers on-site and remote access to approximately 2,015 print, microform
and electronic periodical titles.
The library is also one of only three U.S. Government depositories in Montgomery County, Pa.
and, as such, receives print and electronic federal documents for the collection.
The library is connected to the Online Computer Library Center's bibliographic network and
provides a comprehensive inter-library loan service with access to more that 6,700 research
collections around the world comprising over 46 million volumes.
The library is also a member of the Tri-State College Library Cooperative and PALCI
(Pennsylvania Academic Library Consortium) and through these memberships offers Ursinus
students borrowing privileges at over lOO college and university libraries in the region.
There are study facilities for 500 persons in individual study carrel, seminar rooms, private
study rooms, group study rooms, and four lounges. The library offers ample connectivity to
the College's computer network and the Internet through a wireless connection and also
through over 380 direct network connections located throughout the four floors of the building.
Jazzman's Cafe, located just inside the main entrance, offers a relaxing space for library patrons
to read, work on their computers and enjoy a cup of coffee, a luscious smoothie, or a snack.
During the academic year, the library is open 110 hours per week. Anyone may access the
library's web ite (myri n.ur inu .edu) via the Internet, along with the online catalog and a
myriad of other online databa es and Internet re ources.
These electronic resources, collectively known as the Myrin "Virtual Library," are available in
the residence halls, in all academic buildings, and remotely through the Internet seven days a
week, 24 hours a day.
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The library also houses a current events "news" lounge, a microcomputer lab, the Media
Services Department, the Academic Computing Department, dle Computing Department
Tech Support Desk, dle Pennsylvania Folklife Archives, the Ursinusiana Collection of Collegerelated artifacts, and the offices of the Education Department. Library hours, although subject
to change, are: daily, 8:00 a.m.-2 a.m., Friday, 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; and
Sunday, 10 a.m. to 2 a.m.
Bomberger Memorial Hall houses classrooms, and the offices of the departments of Business
and Economics, Andlropology and Sociology, Music, and Politics and International Relations,
as well as the offices of Career Services, Campus Chaplain and College Communications.
Bomberger Auditorium contains the Heefner Memorial Organ, a three-manual 62-rank organ
dedicated in 1986, the gift of the late Mrs. Lyd ia V. Heefner in memory of her husband, Russell
E. Heefner. Bomberger Hall is a Romanesque structure built in 1891 of Pennsylvania blue
marble. The building is named for the first President of Ursin us, Dr. J. H. A. Bomberger, and
was made possibl e by dle benefactions of Robert Patterson. In 1981, the restored tower of
Bomberger Hall was named Wagner Tower in honor of James E. Wagner, D.D., former
president of the Evangelical & Reformed Church (1953-1961), co-president of the United
Church of Christ (1957- 1961), and vice president of Ursin us College (1962-1968).
Thomas Hall was opened for use in September 1970 and completely renovated in 1991. It
is named in honor of the Thomas family, lon g-time friends of the College. It is the home of
the Biology and Psychology departments and the following endowed laboratories: Levi Jay
Hammond Laboratory of Comparative Anatomy, the W. Wayne Babcock Laboratory of
General Biology, the Anna Heinly Schellhammer Laboratory, and dle Parlee Laboratory.
The Kaleidoscope, a new performing arts center, opened in the spring of2005. The 55,000square-foot complex, houses the theater and dance academic programs, and has two dleaters:
a larger, 350-seat proscenium theater and a black box theater with a flexible stage and
moveable seating. Additionally, the Performing Arts Center will house a large rehearsal studio,
wardrobe workroom, scene shop and storage area.
Pfahler Hall of Science houses classrooms and laboratories for work in Chemistry, Physics and
Astronomy, Madlematics and Computer Science, and Environmental Studies. A new, state-ofthe-art, three-story addition was completed in 1998, and is integrated into the traditional 1932
building. The new addition contains student work spaces, and settings for faculty and students
to meet, fostering collaborative teaching and learning in the sciences. Named in honor of
Dr. George E. Pfahler, famed radiologist, Pfahler Hall is where Professor John Mauchly built
key components of ENIAC, considered the world's first computer, and Nobel Laureate Gerald
Edelman (Ursin us Class of 1950) attended classes. Phalller's well-equipped laboratories contain
a 300-MHz nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectrometer, three Fourier-transform (FTIR)
spectrometers, an isodlermal calorimeter, tVIO gas chromatography/mass spectrometers
(GC/MS), a volammetric analyzer, four U- V visible absorbance spectrometers, seven high
performance liquid chromatographs (HPLC), an atomic absorbtion (A.A.) sepctrometer, a
capillary electrophoresis (CE) apparatus, a Mossbauer spectrometer, and a fluorescence
spectrometer.
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Th e Philip and Muriel Berman Museum of Art was dedicated in 1989 and is located in the
original Alumni Memorial Library, built in 192!. The museum offers exhibitions and related
programming focusing on an outstanding permanent collection and a variety of touring
exhibitions from around the country. The Berman Museum, accredited by the American
Association of Museums, provides a valuable cultural resource for the campus community and
the surrounding region. The facilities include a multipurpose space for seminars, lectures, and
films; a non-circulating art library focusing on important texts related to the collections and
specific art reference volumes; two separate exhibition gallerie ; and complete storage and work
areas. For research, the museum's library has an on-line public access catalogue terminal linked
to Myrin Library.
Corson HaJJ, named in honor of the late Philip L. Corson, a member of the Board of
Directors, and his wife, the late Helen Payson Corson, was dedicated in 1970. Located near the
main entrance to the campus, it houses the Admissions Office; Dean's Office; President's
Office; Development Office; Alumni Relations Office; some computing offices; Student
Financial Services; the Registrar's Office and the Business Office.
Ritter Center opened in 1980 and houses a television studio, an editing bay, and various
auxiliary rooms. It is named in honor of Dr. Rolland A. Ritter, LL.D., 1960, and his wife, Lullis
M. Ritter. Ritter Center houses the Department of Media and Communication Studies, as well
as the Art Department, which includes studio and gallery spaces, in addition to faculty offices.
The Floy Lewis Bakes Field House encompasses the D.L. Helfferich Hall of Health and
Physical Education and the William Elliott Pool. The field house pavilion opened in 200 I,
while the other buildings were dedicated in 1972 in honor, respectively, of the ninth president
of Ursin us College and Dr. William Elliott, board member, neighbor and benefactor of the
College. Helfferich Hall now includes completely renovated locker and train ing rooms, and a
two-story glass-enclosed area for fitness and recreation. The physical education complex serves
both men and women with three full-size basketball courts; locker rooms and team rooms;
wrestling room; weight room; dance studio; classrooms; a regu lation collegiate-sized
swimming pool; and squash, handball courts and a gymnastics space. The field house was
named for the late Catherine "F1oy" Bakes 1949, a varsity-letter winner in golf, field hockey and
basketball. The field house offers a six-lane indoor track.
Outdoor athletic and recreational facilities include Price Field, Patterson Field and the new
Eleanor Snell Turf Field. Price Field, which includes the ba eball diamond, soccer field, and
football practice fields, is named for Dr. John Price, 1905, one of the great athletes in Ursinus
history. Football games and track meets take place at Patterson Field, named for the College's
first benefactor, Robert Patterson. The new Eleanor Snell Turf Field was installed in 2005. The
softball field is also named for Eleanor Snell, an outstanding Ursinus educator and coach.
The college also has eight tenn is courts, named in honor of the Wilkes f~mily.
Hunsberger Woods: A wooded, 35-acre tract that the college jointly owns with the Borough of
Collegeville. It contains running trails, open space and a creek. It is used for environmenta l
studies.
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College History
The Co llege history dates back two centuries to a log schoolhouse and the former Freeland
Seminary. The College's founders named the College for the distinguished 16th-century
Reformation scholar Zacha rias Ursinus of the University of Heidelberg, Germany. A state
charter was granted in 1869, and women were first admitted to the College in 1880. Ursin us'
rich legacy includes a historical relationship with the United Church of Christ. Ursinus is
independent, and enrolls close to 1,500 full-tin1e students of varied backgrounds, abo ut equally
divided between men and women.

Presidents of the College
John Henry Augustus Bomberger, 1870- 1890
Henry William Super, 1890-1891
Georgew. Willard, 1891 - 1892
Henry William Super, 1892- 1893
Henry Thomas Spangler, 1893- 1904
David Whittstone Ebbert, 1904- 1906
Albert Edwin Keigwin, 1907- 1912
George Leslie Omwake, 1912-1936
Norman Egbert McClure, 1936- 1958
Donald Lawrence Helfferich , 1958- 1970
William Schuyler Pettit, 1970- 1976
Richard Paul Richter, 1976- 1994
John Strassburger, 1995-present

Other Programs
The Center for Continuous Learning
Since 1952, Ursinus has extended its outreach to nontraditional students by means of
continuing education programs in harmony with the College's mission of liberal education.
Both single college courses and entire degree programs are available for those who wish to
pursue academic goals in convenient, flexible, non-traditional evening schedules.
Evenings at Ursinus, a student may complete 128 semester hours of coursework leading to a
bachelor's degree; complete coursework leading to a post-baccalaureate Certificate of
Professional Studies or Secondary Teacher Certification; complete IT certifications from
Carnegie Mellon Un iversity through their CTE subsidiary; select individual courses of special
interest; and complete coursework leading to a Master of Business Administration degree, a
Master of Science in Health Administration, an MS in Human Resources, MS in Financial
Services or an MS in Education, in conjunction with St. Joseph's University.
For information about credit and noncredit evening progran1s, consult The Center for
Continuous Learning (See Communications with Ursinus College). The center's Web site is
http://eveningprograms.ursinus.edu.
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StudeTlts lIIeet and study in the wireless e'lVirotllllellt of Myrill Library cafe.
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Admission
The Ursinus College admissions process is highly personal. Students are encouraged to
supplement our application with additional information that more fully describes the person
beyond the transcript. All material will be carefully read by the admission staff. Personal essays,
teacher recommendations, visit and interview at Ursin us are important in our decision.
The appl.ication process for Ursinus should start with a visit to the campus. The visit should
take place any time from the spring of the junior year to February 15 of the Senior year in
High School. Tours and interviews are available Monday through Friday 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Appointments should be made at least one week in advance by calling the Admissions Office.
Ursin us College is a member of the National Association of College Admission Counselors and
subscribes to its Statement of Principles of Good Practice. The first step in seeking admission
to Ursinus College is to file an application. The Admissions Office will supply forms for this
purpose to all who request them. Each completed application must be accompanied by a $50
application fee. The applicant must be recommended by two teachers and the high school
guidance office, and must request that an official transcript of his or her secondary school
records be sent to the College by the secondary institution. It is the responsibility of applicants
to take the SAT I or the ACT and to have official test results sent to the Director of Admissions.
Certain applicants may waive the test requirements, if their grades and/or class standing meet
certain standards (see www.ursinus.edu for further details.) A personal interview is strongly
recommended; the arrangements are the responsibility of the candidate.
The deadline for applying under the Regular Decision plan is Feb. 15. Candidates for Early
Decision must apply by Jan. 15 (see below for a description of the Early Decision plan.)

Advanced Placement
Students who wish to be considered for advanced courses upon admission may submit the
results of the advanced placement examinations given by the College Board. If the scores are
satisfactory, the student may be advanced beyond the basic course and credit may be given
toward the degree. Certain courses offer no advanced placement; therefore, it is suggested that
a candidate consult the adm issions office if any question arises. After acceptance for degree
standing, a student who wishes to receive transfer credits must receive written permission from
the dean of the College or the vice president for enrollment to take a course at another college.

Early Decision
The College offers a program of early decision to those students for whom Ursin us College is
their first choice. The procedure for making application under the Early Decision plan is the
same as outlined above. However, candidates applying under the Early Decision plan have
chosen Ursin us College as their first choice and, if admitted, their commitment to attend is
binding. Admitted canclidates must withdraw all other college applications. Admission
decisions are deferred until Regular Decision for those students applying and not admitted
under the Early Decision plan. The deadline for applying under the Early Decision plan is
Jan. 15. Candidates will be notified of the admission decision by Feb. I.
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International Students
The College encourages international students who have successfully completed their
secondary school studies to apply for admission. International students are asked to complete a
preliminary application. If their first language is not English, international applicants must take
the Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL), the International English Language Testing
System (IELTS), or the SAT II : English Language Proficiency Test (ELPT). International
applica nts are strongly encouraged to take the SAT I. The Certificatio n of Fi nances Form wi th
two pieces of supporting documentation must be submitted with the appli cation. This
documentation is used to issue Form I-20, which is necessary to obtain an F-l visa from a u.S.
embassy or consulate abroad. The International Student Adviser can assist with visa, travel, and
other concerns. upplementary financial aid, a combination of need and merit based aid, is
available to international students.
Ursinus recognizes and appreciates the rigor of the International Baccalaureate program.
Therefore, students may receive up to one year of college credit for Higher Level subjects wi th
a score of 5 and higher. Specifically, 6-8 credits will be awarded for such courses. Students may
receive advanced standing but no credit for subsidiary courses in consultation wi th the
academic dean and the approp riate department. Students may also meet the college's foreign
language requirement, with a Subsidiary language course other than Engl ish, in consultatio n
with the academic dean and the appropriate department.
Up to one year of academic credit may also be awarded for completion of the German Abitur,
European Baccalaureate, French Baccalaureate, 13th year of the Canadian educatio nal system,
British UK Levels, Advanced Placement courses, etcetera. Please contact the Office of
Admissions for more details.

Junior Admission
A limited number of outstanding high school juniors who have completed all or nearly all
requirements for graduation from high school may be considered for adm is ion. Such students
will be considered only upon the strong recommendation of the guidance counselor and with
the assurance that the student will receive his or her high school diploma ei ther before o r upon
successful completion of the freshman year in college. Outstandi ng juniors may apply for
admission in the late spring or during the summer preceding the senior year. An applican t
must be recommended by two teachers and the high school guidance office, and must request
that an official transcript of his or her secondary school records from ninth through eleventh
grades be sent to the College by the secondary institution. He or she also should have junior
year SAT I results sent to the Director of Admissions. We strongly recommend that all
candidates take Achievement/SAT II tests. The personal interview is strongly recommended,
the arrangements for which are the responsibility of the candidate.

Notification of Admission
When candidates for admission are notified of acceptance by the College. each must make an
advance payment of 5500 in accordance with the provisions of the letter of acceptance. This
payment will be held in an escrow account until the student is graduated or withdraws from
the College. The payment is non-refundable and forfeited if the candidate does not enroll.
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Placement in Foreign Languages
Students who wi h to take the same foreign language in college that they took in high school
must take the language placement test given by the modern languages department at Ursinus.
The result of this test, combined with their high school language experience, will determine the
students' language placement at Ursinus.

Readmission
(See The Ursinus Plan for Liberal Studies, page 45).

Requirements
A candidate for admission to the freshman class must be a graduate of a secondary school. If
the applicant is a graduate of a four-year high school, he or she must offer for admission at
least 16 units, which are to be distributed as follows:
Basic Academic Credi ts (II units):
English, Four years, Four units
• Elementary Mathematics (Algebra and either Geometry or Pre-Calculus), Three Units
• Science, One Unit
Social Studies, One Unit
• Foreign Language, Two Units in One Language.
Additional Academic Credits (at least 2 112 units):
• Calculus
• Advanced Mathematics
• Statistics
• Computer Science
• Solid Geometry
• Trigonometry
• Science
• Social Studies
• Foreign Language
Electives (Maximum of 3 112 units):

Not more than one unit will be granted Jar any single elective
• Music (history or appreciation)
• Art (history or appreciation )
• Studio Art
Candidates graduated from a three-year high school should offer at least 12 units, which must
include the basic credits above. Not more than one unit may be presented from the group
designated as electives. Ursinus College accepts the International Baccalaureate degree and
grants advanced standing. IE students are encouraged to contact the Admissions Office for
details regarding advanced standing. Applicants whose preparation does not coincide precisely
with the foregoing outline may, in exceptional cases, be admitted to the College if, in the
judgment of the Admissions Office, they are qualified to do college work satisfactorily.
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Special Students
A limited number of applicants who are not candidates for degrees may be admitted as special
students, provided they have satisfactory preparation for the college courses they wish to
pursue. Special students who reside at the College must register for at least 12 hours of work in
each semester. They are subject to the same regulations as other students.

Students with Disabilities
Ursinus College is in compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act. Prospective students
with disabilities should advise the admissions office. A counselor will discuss educational
opportunities and note what reasonable accommodations might be required to succeed at the
College.

Tests
Candidates for admission to the freshman class are required to take the Scholastic Assessment
Test. Although not required, SAT " tests are strongly recommended. Full information
concerning the dates of the administration of these tests can be obtained from the high school
guidance office or by writing directly to the College Board, P.O. Box 592, Princeton, N.J. 08540.
The College Board number for Ursinus College is 293 1.
In addition to the SAT I, foreign applicants must take the Test of English a a Foreign Language
(TOEFL) if their first language is not English.

SAT Score Report Option
Reporting of the SAT score or other standardized test results to the Ursinus Adm issions Office
is optional if: a) your high school reports class rank and you are in the top 10 percent, or b)
your high school does not report class rank and you have a 3.5 GPA or better on a 4.0 scale.

Transfer Students
To transfer to Ursinus College, an applicant must request that each institution he or she has
attended, including the secondary school, send to the vice president for enrollment a transcript
of his or her academic record. In addition, recommendations from two professors and a letter
of personal clearance from the dean of students is required if the applicant has been a fuJI-time
student during the preceding year. It will be helpful if the candidate sends a catalogue of the
college he or she has been attending, marked to indicate the courses taken. Credit will be given
for courses taken at the credit granting institution for which we offer a reasonable equivalen t
and in which a grade of C (2.00) or better has been earned.
A maximum of 64 hours of work taken elsewhere can be credited to students transferring to
Ursinus College. Transfer students also participate in the Ursinus College laptop program,
adhering to the same replacement schedule as their cohort group.
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Student Charges
For 2005-2006, the following rates apply for students: tuition, $31,450; room and board,
$7,350, and laptop insurance, $150.
Special and part-time students are charged at the rate of $1 ,048 per credit hour. Part-time
students registered for 12 or more credit hours will be charged full tuition.
Payments are made as follows: new students, $500 reserve deposit as requested. All students
pay half of the annual charges in August. The second half is due in January.
A graduated late-payment fee is charged each account which remains unpaid at the end of the
fourth week of each semester. See the " Explanation of Charge" section.
When the student is a recipient of an Ursinus College scholarship award, credit for one-half
the value of the annual award will be applied to the account for each semester bill.
For those who prefer to pay college costs on a monthly basis, the college offers a lO-month,
no interest payment plan managed by Key Education Resources in Boston. Key Education
Resources also offers a two-installment credit card payment plan with 50% due August 1 to Key
and 50% due January 1 to Key. A convenience fee per transaction amount is charged as dictated
by the credit card companies. Finally, for those who prefer longer-term extended payments, the
college makes available loan plans through Key Education Resources and Citibank. Information
about these programs is available through the Student Financial Services Office.
While the College makes available the payment plans noted, parents and students may choose
from any available programs that provide for payment to the College as indicated on the
student bill.
The Student Fi nancial Services Office administers a comprehensive program of aid from
federal, state, Ur inus College and other private source. Approximately 85 percent of all
students receive some form of assistance in paying tuition.

Explanation of Charges
Application Fee: A fee of $50 is paid by the candidate at the time the application is filed.
This fee is not refu ndable and is not applied toward the student's bill.
Reserve Deposit: Upon acceptance by the college, the applicant must make a reserve deposit of
$500 by May I. This payment will be held in an escrow account until the student is graduated
or withdraws fro m the College. At that time, the balance remaining after payment of any
damage charges to College property; parking fines; library fines; or similar charges, will be
refunded to the student. If the student fails to complete matriculation, this payment is forfeited.
Tuition: Covers classroom instruction, use of libraries, gymnasium and campus facilities,
and supports the programs of the Campus Activities Board. The tuition charge also covers a
wellness program, incl uding routine physician and nursing services, both on campus and in
a local physician's office, and supports a well ness coordinator's services.
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Room and Board: Charge covers use of a residence hall room and a meal plan for the period
that classes are in session.
The College reserves the right to make reasonable adjustments in tuition and room and board
fees at the beginning of any term to cover unforeseen costs.
Laptop Insurance: a mandatory charge is applied to the student bill for accidental damage
to or theft of student laptops; the laptops are also fully covered under the manufacturer's
extended warranty. Details regarding deductibles and warranty repairs and replacement can
be received from the Computing Services Office.
Student MerucalInsurance Option: All full-time day students are requ ired to have some form
of medical insurance. The College will provide an accident and sickness insurance policy to
students without other coverage. Students not showing proof of coverage as requested by the
Wellness Center wi ll be charged for the College plan on their fall semester bill. Details of the
insurance plan are available in the Wellness Center.
Should the student withdraw or be dismissed during the academic yea r, the insurance will
remain in force. No refund will be made of the cost of the insurance.
Art Materials Fee: A materials fee is charged the account of all students taking studio art
courses.
Applied Music Lessons Fee: A fee is charged the account of all students taking instrumental
and vocal music lessons.
Transcript Fee: A charge of $2.00 is made for each transcript of a student's record after the
first. Requests for transcripts should be made to the Office of the Registrar. No grade reports or
transcripts will be issued if there is an unpaid balance on a studen t's account or if the st udent
is in default on a student loan.
JD Card Fee: No charge is made for the issuance of the first ID card. If the card is lost, a charge
of $5.00 will be made for its replacement.
Late-Payment Fee: A late-payment fee, as determined by the schedu le below, will be applied to
any balance due at the end of the fourth week of each semester. The amount charged depends
upon the size of the outstanding balance.
Outstanding Balance
$100 - 500
$501 - 1,000
$1,001 - 2,000
$2,001 - 4,000
S4,00 I - 6,000
$6,00 I - 8,000
S8,00 I - 10,000
SI 0,00 I or above
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Fee
550
SIOO
$150
5200
S250
$300
$350
$400
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Regulations
Bills for student fees are issued approximately 45 days before the beginning of each term. A
student's bill must be settled no later than the date indicated on the statement.
No student who is indebted to the College or to any of its departments or agencies will be
permitted to register at the beginning of any term , and all items due the College from a
candidate for graduation must be paid before the candidate may be presented for a degree.
Delinquent account will be placed for collection, and the College will add collection costs to
the delinquent amount. The total amount will then be payable in full.
Students who are absent from College because of sickness and retain their place in class pay
student fees in full during their absence, except that when the absence is continuous over a
period exceeding four weeks, resident students are allowed a pro rata rebate of the dining hall
charges for each full week of absence.
hanges in marital status should be reported to the College immediately.
Address changes must be reported to the College as soon as possible.
A student who voluntarily withdraws from the College must notify the dean of the College in
writing and settle all bills within 30 days or be liable for dishonorable dismissal.
The College reserves the right to exclude at any time students whose conduct or academic
standing renders them undesirable members of the College community, and in such cases the
fees due or paid in advance to the College will be refunded according to the policy shown
below. Other regulations and procedures of vital concern to student are contained in the
pamphlets, Ursinus College Student Handbook and the financial aid brochure.

Refund Policy
Upon a student's dismissal or withdrawal from the College prior to the first day of class, the
student will receive a full refund of monies paid, less $500.00 to cover application, enrollment
and registration charges. Additionally, any student indebtedness to the College or to any of its
departments or agencies will be deducted from any remainder due the student.
No changes in student charges are made because of changes in enrollment status after the
second week of classes.
Ursinus College will refund tuition and fees to students using the table below. There is NO
refund of amounts paid for dormitory rooms after the first day of classes. The refund for meal
plan charges is calculated on a pro-rate basis from tlle official date of withdrawal or dismissal.
Institutional fina ncial aid will also be adjusted using the percentages found in the table.
Week #
1
2
3
4
5
6.
7
8 - 10

87.5
75.5
62.5
50.5
37.5
25.5
12.5
00.5

percent
percent
percent
percent
percent
percent
percent
percent
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Date of withdrawal shall be the date on which the student notifies the dean of the College in
writing of such action, or the date on which the College determines that the student has
withdrawn, whichever is earlier. Date of dismissal shall be the date on which the College has
notified the student of such action.
When calculating refunds for withdrawing or dismissed students who are recipients of federal
Title IV funds, Ursinus college will comply with the " Return of Title IV Funds" regulations
published on Nov. I, 1999, which are based on changes made by the Higher Education
Amendments of 1998. These rules, following the basic steps found in the New Return of Funds
Formula, were implemented by the College at the start of the 2000-2001 academic year.
Examples of refund calculations are available from the Student Financial Services Office upon
request.
To supplement the College's refund policy, a Tuition Refund Plan is offered th~ough A.W.G.
Dewar, Inc. This plan provides for up to 100 percent refund of tuition and room and board
charges should the student be forced to withdraw for medical reasons at any time during the
semester. Information on the plan and the insurance premium is available through the Student
Financial Services Office.

Scholarships and Financial Aid
Student Financial Assistance
The primary mission of the Student Financial Services Office at Ursinus is to provide
counseling and assistance to those students who would be unable to attend college without
such aid. An application for financial aid does not hinder a student's chance for admission to
the College. Awards are made without reference to ethnic origin, religion, sex, handicap or
marital status.
The financial aid program assists full-time degree candidates in meeting college costs through
institutional grant, scholarships, loans, and employment, as well as aid through state and
federally supported grant and loan programs. (Part-time degree candidates may qualify for
Federal Pell Grants, Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grants, Federal Perkins
Loans, state grants, Federal Work Study, Charlotte ewcombe Scholarships, or Federal Stafford
Loans.) Ursinus College is pleased to offer merit scholarships and also recognizes merit awards
given by outside organizations.
Financial aid may be offered in a single form or in combinations of scholarships, grants, loans,
and employment. The financial aid package is based on demonstrated need as determined
through federal and institutional methodology. Proven academic excellence and leadership
abilities may also be considered.

Application Procedure
All prospective first-year students wishing consideration for institutional financial aid must
submit a Free Application for Federal tudent Aid (FAF A) and a CSS PROFILE application,
with all questions completed, no later than Feb. 15. A student who wants to be considered only
for the federal financial aid programs need only complete the FAFSA (the PROFILE is not
required). All late applications will be considered if funds are available. The FAfSA and the
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student's individual tate application, where applicable, are the only applications required to be
filed for state grant consideration. These forms must be fil ed for each year the student wishe
to co ntinue aid .
A paper copy of the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FA FSA ) and the CSS PROFILE
registration form can be obtained from secondary school guidance offices or the Ur inus
College Studen t Financial Services Office. The FAFSA may also be completed online at
www.fafsa.ed.gov (Federal School Code 003385). To register online for the CSS PROFILE
go to www.collegeboard.com (School Code 293 I). Freshmen and transfer appli cants should
complete both the FAFSA and the CSS PROFILE by February IS to ensure receipt of an award
notice by April I. The College requires the submission of signed parent and student federal tax
forms, W2 forms, and the Annua l institutional Verification Forum by May I, to be considered
for all types of aid offered by Ursinus College.
Upperclass applicants shou ld submit the Renewal FAFSA online by Apri l I. Studen ts hould
apply online at www.fafsa.ed.gov. Upperclass award notices will be sent by early to mid-June
if all required document ation is received in the student Financial Services Office. The college
requires the submission of signed parent and student federal tax forms, W2 forms, and the
Annual Institutional Verification form by April 1 to be considered for all types of aid offered
by Ursinus College.
An independent (self-supporting) student must file the FAFSA and
S PROFILE application
under the same guidelines as above. All students who enter Ursinus as dependent aid filers
will remain dependent for all Ursinus funds for the entire period of enrollment. Independent
students are those who are over 24 years of age; orphans or wards of the court; married;
veterans; parents of dependent children; graduate students; or those determined as
independent by the tudent Financial Services cou nselor with appropriate documentation.
All students should realize that finan cial aid is not automatic and requires formal application
for each year that aid is expected. Financial aid normaUy continues at the ame level unless
fmancialneed deviates from prior years or federal regulations change. Full-time attendance
is required for all scholarship and need-based institutional aid. International students must
submit the Declaration of Finances and Application for Foreign Students, available from the
Office of Admissions.

Ursinus College Scholarship Programs
Ursinus College offers an extensive financial aid program designed to recognize the high school
achievements of students, while at the same time providing access to students from a wide
range of economic backgrounds. That is why Ursinus awards financial aid based both on merit
and financial circumstances.
The College's scholarship, grant, loan , and student employment programs totaled nearly $27
million in 2005-2006. Of the entire student body, approximately 85 percent receive some
form of financial aid, whether it be through student employment, loans, college funds , or
scholarships. Every student submitting the FAFSA and CSS PROFILE will be considered
automatically for all aid programs administered by the College.
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Ursinus College Scholarships
As part of the financial aid program at Ursinus, the College awards merit scholarships to
recognize those students who by their strong high school performances have demonstrated
the potential to make special contributions to our College community. Merit scholarships
recognize achievements which are consistent with the high ideals of the Ursin us educational
mission: strong academic achievement and personal qualities which promise the potential to
provide leadership and to lead lives of service, acting as worthy role models for others.
Ursinus Sch olarships: Ursin us Scholarships are awarded to applicants who have earned the
College's recognition by their academic and extracurricular achievement in high school.
Ursinus Scholars are chosen on the basis of their overall high school achievement and their
potential to contribute to the College community. To be eligible, candidates must apply for
admission to the College and arrange for an admissions interview by February 15. Ursin us
Scholars are awarded up to $15,000 annually, renewable for four years if the student maintains
a 2.67 yearly GPA and maintains standards of satisfactory academic progress.
Steinbright Scholarships: Ursinus College awards six $25,000 scholarships to applicants who
attend high school in Berks, Bucks, Chester, Delaware, Montgomery, or Philadelphia counties
in Pennsylvania. The College will award one Stein bright Scholarship in each county.
Steinbright Scholarships are awarded to those outstanding students who through superior high
school achievements demonstrate the greatest potential of fulfilling the Ursinus mission by
becoming independent, thoughtful and inquiring adults, who will live creatively and usefully
and serve society by providing leadership. To be eligible, candidates must apply for admission
to the College and arrange for an admissions interview by February 15. The College wiII invite
finalists to campus in March for individual Scholarship Committee interviews. Steinbright
Scholarships are renewable for four years if the student maintains a 3.20 yearly GPA and
maintains standards of satisfactory academic progress.

Ursinus College Financial Aid Programs
Ursinus College Fund: Funds awarded by the College do not have to be repaid. Recipients must
have demonstrated financial need each year, as determined by the results of the FAFSA and the
CSS PROFILE application, and are expected to remain in good academic and social standing.
Charlotte Newcombe Scholarships: This scholar hip fund is supported by the Charlotte
Newcombe Foundation in Princeton, N.J. Women, age 25 or above, may apply for this
scholarship if one half of the required coursework towards a bachelor's degree is completed
and financial need is demon trated. Those pursuing teaching certificates and Certificates of
Professional Studies will also be considered. Selections are made by a scholarship committee.
W.W. Smith chol ar Gran ts and Prizes: The w.w. Smith haritable Trust of West
Conshohocken, Pa., funds a program of 52,000-$2,500 cholar Grants to needy and worthy,
full-time" students. In addition, two top sen ior Scholar Graht winners receive $5,000 W.w.
Smith Prizes. Selections are made by a scholar~hip committee.
Student Employment: The College provides students with the opportunity to earn part of
their college expen cs through campus employment in more than 500 po~itions on campus.
Federal Work-Study (FWS ) will be offered to eligible applicants to meet any remaining need
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after grant, scholarship, and loan assistance has been utilized. Priority in job placement is given
to students assigned to FWS. Students not eligible for FWS will be placed on the college payroll
if possible. Working just 12 ho urs a week, a student can expect to earn about $1 ,800 during the
academic year. Examples of the positions available are: dining hall helper; lab assistants in
biology and chemistry; library assistants; house managers in the Student Center; bookstore
clerks; departmental typists; admi nist rat ive clerks, and maintenance helpers. Students are
em ployed on a contractual basis, and the contract can be obtained from the Student Financial
Services Office upon arriving on campus in the fall. Students are permitted to work a
maximum of20 hours per week. Off-campus positions are made available by private
employers, and are advertised by the Career Services Office.

Federal and State Programs
Federal Pell Grant: Thi is a federal grant made available to students with exceptional financial
need. Application is made by filing the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA). Four
to six weeks after filing, studen ts receive a Studen t Aid Report (SAR) via mail of on line, with a
family contribution indicated . The maximum Federal Pell Grant for 2005-2006 is $4,050.
Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grants (FSEOG): These gran ts are federally
funded and must be designated by the ollege to students with sub tantial financial need,
primarily to those receiving Federal Pell Grant ass istance. The application is made by filing the
FAFSA. The average grant is $500. The FSEOG Program is subject to change according to
government regulations. Those filing the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA)
with Ursinus will be considered for this program.
Federal Perkins Loan: This federally funded student loan i offered to applicants with high
financial need, especially when state or Federal Pell Grant assistance is negligible. Loans from
$500 to $4,000 are awarded with the total not to exceed $15,000 for the four yea rs of
undergraduate study. The interest rate is 5 percent. Federal Perkins Loans mu t be paid within
10 years after a student graduates or leaves the College for other reasons, with repayment
beginning nine months after this established date. If a student continues with graduate study,
repayment is deferred as long as half-time enrollment is maintained. Upon graduation,
repayment begins on a normal schedule. The Federal Perkins Loan program is subject to
changing Federal regulations.
State Grant Progranls: Many states have a separate state grant application or a State Specific
Financial Aid Form. Students must contact their state agency to determine what formes} need
to be filed. In Pennsylvania, students must file a FAF A by May I. The maxinlllm Pennsylvania
state grant for 2005-2006 is $3,500, but is subject to change by the Pennsylvania legislature.
Federal Subsidized Stafford Loans: Freshmen may borrow up to $2,625, sophomores may
borrow up to $3,500, and junior and seniors may borrow up to $5,500 annually for loans
made on or after July I, 1993, according to regulations in effect as of Dec. 31, 1997. The interest
rate is variable, based on 91-Day T-Bill plus 3.10 percent, capped at 8.25 percent (for loans
with the first disbursement made to new borrowers on or after July I, 1994). Repayment of
principal and interest is deferred until six months after graduation or withdrawal. These loans
are based on financial need for all families. The loan amounts, interest rates, and eligibility
rules are subject to change by the Federal government.
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Federal Un subsidized Stafford Loans: Unsubsidized Stafford Loans are effective for loans
made for periods of enrollment beginning on or after Oct. I, 1992. The same terms and
conditions exist as Stafford Loans, except that the borrower is responsible for interest that
accrues while he or she is in school. This program is open to students who may not qualify for
subsidized Stafford Loans or may qualify for only partially subsidized Stafford Loans.

Sources of Assistance Not Based on Need
Parent Loan for Undergraduate Students Program (PLUS): This is a federally supported
program of loans to parents of dependent undergraduate students. The maximum amount a
parent may borrow for one student in an academic year is the cost of attendance less any
financial aid (for loans made on or after July 1, 1993). Please note that repayment is required to
begin within 60 days after the loan disbursement, unless otherwise indicated by the lender.
According to regulations in effect Dec. 31,1997, the annual interest rate is variable, based on
52-week T-Bill plus 3.10 percent, capped at 9 percent (for loans with the first disbursement
made on or after July I, 1994). Parent who have no adverse credit history are eligible for PLUS
loans. Loan applications are available at local banks and other lending institutions.
Tuition Exchange: Ursinus College is a member of the Tuition Exchange Program. Children of
employees of schools participating in the program, may request tuition remission. Requests
will be considered upon application. Those students who receive aid through the Tuition
Exchange Program are not eligible for additional Ursinus college funds .
Other Sources of Aid: In addition to the programs described above, students should investigate
other grant and scholarship programs sponsored by a variety of private organizations,
including business corporations, foundations, civic clubs, and the like. High school guidance
counselors usually maintain lists of the local organizations sponsoring awards for collegebound students.

Satisfactory Progress
Colleges and universities are required to establish minimum standards of satisfactory academic
progress for students receiving financial aid. Ursinus College has established these standards:
All students enrolled at Ursinus College are ubject to the academic standards of the College.
Qualitatively, the Committee on Academic Standards and Discipline receives the record each
semester of every student with an average below 2.00. Corrective action is recommended
in each case and progress is closely monitored. If the Committee ees no immediate and
significant improvement, the student is determined to have failed to make satisfactory
academic progress and is dismissed from the College by the faculty. All financial aid the
student is receiving is terminated. Students receiving financial aid must also meet the
following quantitative requirements:
Full-time Student: A full-time student ( 12-18 credits per semester) must ·successfully complete
24 semester hours of academic work in the two preceding semesters (summer academic work,
where applicable, may be included) in order to be eligible to continue receiving federal, tate,
and institutional financial assistance.
Three-quar ter-time Student: A three-quarter time student (9-11 credits per semester) must
successfully complete 18 semester hours of academic work in the two preceding semesters
(summer academic work, where applicable, may be included) in order to be eligible to
continue receiving federal, state. and institutional financial aid.
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Half-time Student: A half-time student (6-8 credits per semester) must successfully complete
12 semester hours of academic work in the two preceding seme ter (summer academic work,
where applicable, may be included ) in order to be eligible to continue receiving federal, state,
and institutional financial aid.
In each classification, course incompletions, course withdrawals, and noncredit remedial
courses are not counted. If a student must repeat a cour e for major or degree requirements,
it may be counted toward the annual required credits and grade average.
A full-time student is expected to complete all degree requirements within a maximum of
10 semesters and summer school (5 years).

Satisfactory Academic Progress Chart
Academic Years Completed

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

SS

Nllmber of Credits
SlIccessfLllly COlllpleted:
Full-time

24

48

72

96

120

3/4-time

18

36

54

72

90

108 126

Half-time

12

24

36

48

60

72

128

84

128
96

108 120 128

Special Note: The requirement for a bachelor's degree is 128 credits. To graduate in four years,
a student must enroll for a minimum of 16 credits per semester. Enrolling for 12 credits
(minimum for full-time status) extends graduation one full calendar year. Since some financial
aid programs have eight (8) semester limits, financing of the fifth year may be quite difficult.
Any student receiving financial aid who does not meet minimum satisfactory academic
progress will be notified in writing by the Student Financial ervice Office.
If financial aid is denied for reason of not meeting the College's standards of satisfactory
academic progress, the student does have the right to appeal, in writing, fir t to the Student
Financial Services Director and secondly to the Scholarship Committee. If the appeal is denied.
the student is considered for financial aid only when he or she completes the credits needed
for making normal satisfactory academic progress for all the semesters that the student had
been receiving financial aid.
This evaluation of a student's academic standing and progress to determine Federal, state, and
institutional financial aid eligibility is made once a year or after two semesters of academic
work. Students failing to progres on schedule at the end of each initial semester are placed on
probation in order to provide them an early warning.
Both deficiencies in grades or earned credits may be made up by taking ummer school classes
at Ursinus or course approved by the Dean's Office to be taken at another college.
The Ursinus College financial aid brochure, Affordable Excellence, provides detailed
information on all programs and is available in the Admissions Office and the Student
Financial Services Office.
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Melllbers of tile Ursi,/lls Darice COlllpany perform at tile opening of tile Kaleidoscope,
tile col/ege's new performing arts center.
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Academics:
The Ursinus Plan
for Liberal Studies
The Educational Philosophy of Ursin us College
The mission of Ursinus College is to enable students to become independent, re ponsible and
thoughtful individuals through a program of liberal education. That education prepares them
to live creatively and usefully, and to provide leadership for their society in an interdependent
world. Liberal education is provided through an academic program that empowers the intellect,
awakens moral sensitivity, and challenges students to improve society. tudents gain intellectual
curio ity, the capacity to think analytically, cri tically, and creatively, and the skill to express
thoughts with logic, clarity, and grace. Further, they develop a deepened sense of human history
and an understanding of who they are as persons, what they ought to do as citizens, and
how they best can appreciate the diversity and ambiguity of contemporary experience.
Liberal education is more than a set of cour es; it requires students to integrate insights of
various academic disciplines, and to participate actively in the learning process. It takes place
best among students of diverse backgrounds actively searching for meani ng and purpose in
their lives. In order to help students appreciate the diversity and ambiguity of thei r world, the
College seeks to include issues of race, class, and gender across the curriculum.

The Liberal Studies Curriculum
The liberal studies curriculum is grounded in the assumption that individual human beings
have intrinsic va lue. Individuals, however, live in community with other human beings. The
challenge of liberal studies is to create independence of thought and sp irit while fostering
awareness of community connection and obligation.
To meet this challenge, the Ursinu liberal studies curriculum has three components:
The Core, a broad-based common experience to give all students the communications skills,
and the cientific, cultural, and historical literacy that are fundamental to a liberally educated
person;
Study in Depth in one or more of 28 academic majors, to provide the basis for lifelong
engagemen t in intellectual inquiry;
The Independent Learning Experience prepares student to become independent, life-long
learners. Each studen t must undertake one of the following: a) independent research or
creative project; b) internsh ip; c) tudy abroad; d) student teaching; e) Summer Fellow
Program or a comparable summer research program.
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The Core
The Liberal Studies Seminars (LSS- \00 and LSS-200 - the Common Intellectual Experience
sequence - introduce students to the intellectual life of the college through a shared
interdisciplinary inquiry during two integrated seminars, one taken in the first semester of the
first year, and one completed in the second semester of either the freshman or sophomore year.
English \00 (First-Year Composition) is an intensive writing workshop to improve writing
ski lls and prepare the student for the required writing-intensive (W) course in the department
of the student's major.
To sharpen intellectual discipline and promote understanding across cultures, students take
two semesters of a foreign language (modern or classical; ESOL-IOO may be substituted for
students who are eligible.)
One course in mathematics and one in a laboratory science help students enha nce their
deductive reasoning skills and promote scientific literacy, and foster awareness of the issues of
science as they influence the individual and society. Because students need to be able to deal
with quantitative materials, they must be sure that one of their courses is designated a "Q"
course. The complex relationship of the individual and society is explored in a social science
course, and a view of the human experience is promoted in a humanities course. Both are
further promoted through two diversity courses - one focusing on diversity within the United
States, and another examining the issues from a global perspective. A greater appreciation for
making and regarding art is developed through an art course. Each of these one-course
divisional requirements, as well as the diversity courses, help to reinforce and extend the
intellectual inquiry begun in LSS-l 00 and LSS-200, helping studen ts to see the complementary
natures of disciplinary and interdisciplinary investigation.

The Core Requirements
• LSS- \00 and LSS-200 (The Common Intellectual Experience sequence)
English \00 composition
Two courses of study of the same foreign language (modern or classical or ESOL-I 00
for eligible students)
One course in mathematics. Thi deductive reasoning requirement may also be fulfilled
by Philosophy 260 (Logic).
• One laboratory course in the sciences.1DS-15IQ or
this requirement.

EUR-120 may be used to fulfill

One course in the social sciences.
• One cour e in the humanities, excluding English 100 and modern language classes
through 112.
• Two courses emphasizing diversity; one course with an emphasis on diversity in the United
States ("0"), and one Global Study course ("G"), examining a culture or cultures whose
origins and development lie outside those of Western Europe and the United tates. The two
courses must have different course prefixes and only one may be in the student's major.
• One threc- or four-credit course (or four credits) in art. music. theater. or dance. Courses in
creative wfltmg (E GL-205. 206. 209. 302. 402) and media production (MCS 210 or 212)
also fulfill this requirement.
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For most students the Core will comprise 12 four-credit courses, or 48 credits, representing
slightly more than one-third of the 128 credits needed for graduation.

Study in Depth
Through study in depth, students learn the modes of inquiry of an academic di cipline,
develop the insight to make informed judgments among conflicting methods and
interpretations, and acquire the ability to make connections among different disciplines. Study
in depth is achieved by the comp letion of a major.
Majors include at least 32 credit hour in the major department or discipline, at least one
writing-intensive (W) course, an oral presentation, and a capstone experience involving
students in focused inquiry.

Majors
The following majors have been approved by the faculty:
American Studies
• Anthropology and Sociology
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Art
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
Biology
Business and Economics
Chemistry
Classics
Computer Science
Dance
East Asian Studi es
English
Environmental Studies
Exercise and Sport Science
French
German
History
International Relations
Mathematics
Media and Communication Studies
Neuroscience
Philosophy
Philosophy and Religion
Physics
Politics
Psychology
Spanish
Theater
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Student-Initiated Majors
Students who complete the freshman year and whose major interests span two or more
recognized academic fields, if they have a cumulative B average (3.0 or above), may arrange a
specialized major which combines these two fields, such as biophysics, biopsychology, chemical
biology or comparative literature.
In order to set up such a specialized major, the student and the appropriate department heads,
in consultation with other department members, must draw up a written statement of all
courses and additional major requirements, which may include a comprehensive or an oral
examination by members of both departments at the end of the program of studies. This
proposed course of studies must then be submitted to the Dean of the College, whose
approval is needed.
Upon successful completion of the major requirements so specified, the student will graduate
in the subject field specified on the program proposal.

Minors
Students have the opportunity to develop a secondary academic specialty by developing a
minor concentration.
The following minor concentrations have been approved by the faculty:
Accounting
• African American and Afrieana Studies
• American Studies
• Anthropology
• Art
• Art History
• Astronomy
Biology
Biostatistics
Chemistry
• Coaching
Computer Science
• Creative Writing
Dance
East Asian tudies
• Economics
• Education, Elementary
Education, Secondary
• English
Environmental tudies
Finance
French
• Gender and Women's Studies
German
German Studies

• Greek
History
• Human Behavioral Development
• International Busine s
• International Relations
• Japanese
• Latin
Latin American Studies
• Management
• Mathematics
Media and Communication Studies
• Music
euroscience
Pennsylvania German tudies
Philosophy
Physics
Politics
• Psychology
Religion
Sociology
Spanish
Statistics
Theater
Wellness/Fitness

tudents who have mterests spanning more than one department may deSign mdividual
mmor 10 consultation with the chairper'>Ons of the involved departments.
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Independent Learning Experience (ILE)
A major academic goal of a liberal arts education is to transform students in meaningful and
positive ways. Our mission statement describes specifically the goal of enabling students "to
become independent, re ponsible and thoughtful individuals." The Independent Learning
Experiences (J LE) will help student take responsibility for their education, and foster student
initiative and independence by enhancing their confidence in their own abilities.
The I LE requirement is fulfilled by a completion of a single project of at least three credit in a
single semester or summer in one of these categories: (a) an independent research project or a
creative project (including but not limited to honors); (b) an internship; (c) approved study
abroad programs; (d) stud ent teaching; (e) a project in the Summer Fellows Program or a
comparable summer research program; or (f) for pre-engineering students, successful
comp letion of the first of two years at the engineering school.

Foreign Language Integration Option (FL)
This program allows students to use their language abilities in courses outside the language
departments. Faculty members in the disciplines who wish to make their cour es available for
the foreign language integration option decide, in conjunction with individual students and in
consultation with a member of the modern or classical language departments, on the amount
and type of language work involved. This work typically includes readings from books,
newspapers or articles, or paper writing, and it ubstitutes for English language work.

Requirements for Graduation
The requirements for the degree of Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) or Bachelor of Science (B.S.) are:
I. the completion of 128 semester hour, of which no more than 12 may be from courses with
numbers lower than 100, and all the courses required by the faculty, including the courses
required for a major; and
2. a GPA of C (2.00) or above for all courses taken at Ursinus College.
To qualify for the degree of Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science, a student must have
successfully completed a minimum of 64 semester hours of credit at Ursinus. Half of the
semester hours of credits required in the major department must be taken at Ursin us;
exceptions may be granted by the dean of the College. A degree from the College requires that
a student spend the two emesters of the senior year as a full-time student (this regulation doe
not apply to students receiving a degree from the Center for Continuous Learning.)
A full-time student may not take fewer than 12 semester hours per semester. The normal load
for a term is 16-18 credits. It is recommended that students normally take no more than 16
cred its per semester. Students may register for up to 18 credits with the approval of their
advisers. They may not register for more than 18 credits in any semester without special
permission from the dean of the College. Students carrying fewer than 12 hours are not
permitted to remain or to become residents of College residence halls.
All requirements for graduation must be satisfied before the end of the last day of examination
week preceding commencement. Each student must bear responsibility for fulfilling the
requirements for graduation.
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Degrees
Ursinus College confers the degrees of Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science. The Center
for Continuous Learning at Ursinus College also confers a Bachelor of Business
Administration. For specific requirements of the curricula leading to each of these degrees, see
departmental requirements and the catalogue of the Center for Continuous Learning. Degrees
are conferred only at commencement and candidates must present themselves in person.
A student in good standing who has earned a minimum of 96 semester hours of credit and
who withdraws from the College to enter an accredited graduate or professional school may,
with the approval of the faculty, receive a baccalaureate degree from Ursinus after earning any
doctoral degree from an accredited institution.
The College may confer the honorary degrees of Doctor of Divinity, Doctor of Humane
Letters, Doctor of Pedagogy, Doctor of Science, Doctor of Letters, and Doctor of Laws on
persons whose distinguished ability and service have been deemed worthy of such recognition
by the faculty and the Board of Directors.

Second Bachelor's Degrees
We usually recommend against students working toward a second bachelor's degree. For those
who do desire a second degree, the following applies: tudents who hold a bachelor's degree
from another institution may be admitted to degree candidacy at Ursin us as transfer students.
The student must satisfy all degree requirements at Ursinus, including completion of a
minimum of sixty-four (64) semester hours work at Ursinus. Students who hold a bachelor's
degree from Ursinus will not be awarded a second degree of the same type (B.A., B.S., or
B.B.A. ). They may be admitted to candidacy in a second degree area . The student must satisfy
all requirements and must complete at least thirty-two (32) additional semester hours beyond
what was required for the first degree.

Honors
Dean's Honor List
All full-time students achieving an average of 3.50 for a semester are announced six weeks after
the end of that emester as members of the Dean's Honor List. It is an Ur inu tradition to
publish at the Ursinus Day Academic Convocation the names of those students who have been
carried on the Dean's Honor Li t for the preceding two semesters.

Commencement
Two commencement honors are assigned: one, the Valedictory, to the person attaining the
highest tanding in the graduating class; the other, the a1utatory, to the person attaining the
next highest standing.
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Graduation with Distinction
Members of the graduating class who have shown great proficiency in their study at Ursinus
College may be graduated with distinction if, in the opinion of the faculty, their credentials
warrant such honors. The e distinctions, Summa Cum Laude, a cumulative average of 3.85
or above, Magna Cum Laude, 3.67 but less than 3.85; and Cum Laude, 3.5 but less than 3.67,
are given only for unusual excellence in all subjects pur ued by the candidate. Graduation
honors will be calculated at the end of the fall term. If as a result of work done in the spring
semester a studen t should merit distinction or a higher distinction, such honors will be
awarded ex post facto.

Departmental and Interdepartmental Honors
The goals of the Honors Program at Ursi nus College are to encourage academic excellence,
to promote origi nal research and independent tudy, and to reward scholarly achievement.
Students with high overall academic standi ng who have demonstrated an exceptional
competence, the capacity for independen t, original research and disciplined cholarship may
be awa rded departmental honors or distinguished honors in the department of their major or
minor fields of concentration. Students may also be awa rded interdepartmental honors or
distinguished honors, in which case at least one department is the department of their major
or minor fields of concentration. All these awards are made subject to the following
regulations:
I. To be eligible for departmental honors or distinguished honors, students must have
(a) a 3.0 cumulative average and an average of 3.3 or higher in all cou r es taken in the
department in which they seek honors, based on the work of six semesters, or
(b) a 3.3 cumulative average and an average of 3.5 or higher in the department in which
they seek honors, based on the work of the last four semesters.
Students pursuing interdepartmental honors mu t have a 3.3 GPA or higher in each
department.
Students who have attended Ursmus less than four semesters must have the same grade
averages as in (b), and must obtain approval of the Dean of the ollege. Exceptions may
be made by the Academic Standards and Di cipline Committee.
2. To be admitted to candidacy for departmental honors or distinguished honors, students
must obtain written consent of a faculty member who will serve as the project adviser,
have their candidacy certified by the chairper on of the department in which they wish to
pur ue honors, and have the research or individual project approved by the department.
To be admitted to candidacy for interdepartmental honors or distinguished honors,
students must obtain written consent of a faculty project adviser from each department,
have their candidacy certified by the chairperson of one of these departments, and have
the research or individual projects approved by both departments.
3. Students must complete the two-semester sequence Research/Independent Work 491 and
492. They usually register during the pring registration period of their junior year for
this sequence.
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Candidates for distinguished honors must work on the project for longer than these two
semesters by participating in a summer research project. by earning at least four credits in
preparatory Independent Study courses during the junior year. or by completing other
equivalent requirements approved by the department(s). A related research project or
internship approved by the department(s) also fulfills this requirement for distinguished
honors. By the end of September of the senior year. a candidate for honors or distinguished
honors submits a formal proposal including a bibliography and research plan to the
department(s) for approval. Near the end of the 491 course. the candidate submits a
written status report and makes an oral presentation to the department(s). At that time the
department(s) decide whether the student may continue working for distinguished honors.
honors or neither.
4. The Honors Project. completed in the research/independent work courses. must
demonstrate disciplined. independent and original scholarship or creativity. Distinguished
Honors Projects must exhibit exceptional creativity or scholarship. If the candidates receive
a passing grade. they will earn credit hours toward graduation. even though their work may
not be recommended for honors.
5. An honors committee of at least three faculty members. at least two from the
department(s) and at least one from outside the department(s). evaluates the project and
an oral presentation. and examines the candidate by early April. This committee is chosen
by the department chair(s) in consultation with the adviser(s) and the student. and it
submits a written evaluation to the department chairperson(s). Departmental or
interdepartmental honors will be awarded on the recommendation of this committee and
the department(s). and the approval of the faculty. When the honors committee
recommends a candidate for distinguished honors. an outside evaluator assesses the paper
and an oral presentation. The oral presentation is followed by an examination by the
outside evaluator and the department(s). The outside evaluator is chosen by the
department chair(s) after consultation with the adviser(s) and other department members.
Departmental or interdepartmental distinguished honors will be awarded on the
recommendation of the department(s) and the outside evaluator. and the approval of the
faculty.
6. Departments specify the date for the candidate to submit a completed thesis. In order that
the faculty may consider the awarding of honors or distinguished honors. the candidate
must depo it the completed thesis in bound form following the format established by the
Myrin Library. the written recommendation of the project adviser. and approval of the
department(s) and of the outside evaluator for di tinguished honors in the office of the
dean of the ollege by the Monday of the last full week of classes.
A list of studellts who were awarded Departmelltal HOllors ill 2003-2004. alld their project titles.

appears ill the Directory sectioll of the catalogue.
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Academic Honor Societies
Phi Beta Kappa: Phi Beta Kappa is a national academic honor society founded at the College
of William and Mary in Williamsburg, Va., on Dec. 5, 1776. The stated purpose of Phi Beta
Kappa is to "recognize and encourage scholarship, friendship, and cultural interests." The
Ursinus College chapter, Tau of Pennsylvania, was approved on October 19, 1991. Composed
of faculty members holding Phi Beta Kappa keys, the chapter confers membership on the basis
of " high scholarship, liberal culture, and good character." Election to Phi Beta Kappa is
considered the highest academic honor for undergraduate students.
Cub and Key Society: The Cub and Key ociety was founded in 1939 at Ursinus College to
recognize the male leaders of the campus who have distinguished themselves through high
scholastic standing, participation in extracurricular activities, and service to the College
comm unity. Election to the society is limited to second-semester juniors.
Whitian Society: The Whitian Society was founded in 1939 at Ursinus College by Dr. Elizabeth
B. Wh ite, professor of history and dean of women. The society recognizes the achievements of
women who have distingui hed themselves through outstanding academic performance, in
addition to leadership and service to the College. Election to the society is limited to secondsemester juniors.
Alpha Sigma Lambda: Alpha Sigma Lambda, the national honorary society for continuing
higher education students, was founded in 1945 at Northwestern University. The Ursinus
Co llege chapter, Gamma Omicron, was installed April 8, 1983. Election to the society is based
on academic achievement and is limited to sophomore, junior and senior continuing
education students.

Honor Societies; Discipline-Based
T hese include: Alpha Psi Omega, national honorary dramatics fraternity; Beta Beta Beta, an
honorary society for the biological sciences; Kappa Mu Epsilon, the national mathematics
honor society; Omicron Delta Epsilon, the international honor society in economics;
Phi Epsilon Kappa, the national honor society in exercise and port science; Pi Nu Epsilon,
the national honorary music fraternity; Phi Alph a Theta, the interna tional history honor
society; Phi Sigma Iota, the national foreign language honorary society; Pi Sigma Alpha, the
national social science honor ociety; Psi Chi, the national honor society in psychology;
Sigma Pi Sigma, the national physics honor society; Sigma Tau Delta, the national English
honor society; Sigma Xi , the national honorary fraternity for the recognition and
encouragemen t of scientific resea rch; and Theta Chi, the Ursinus chapter of Lamda Pi Eta,
the national commu n ication honor society.
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Academic Policies
Choice of Studies
At matriculation, students designate possible areas of academic interest. In the second
semester, first-year students may declare a major field to study in depth. Students who have not
decided on a major by the end of the second semester will retain their first-year advisers. In the
fourth semester, students must designate a major field. The chairpersons of the students' major
departments will assign their academic advisers. The approval of the adviser is necessary before
a student may register for or enter any course of study, or discontinue any work.

Registration
First-year students register for the fall semester in consultation with their advisers on fres hman
orientation days held during the summer. Returning students register for the fall semester
during the spring registration period listed in the back of the catalogue. Registration for the
spring term is completed for all students during the fall registration period listed in the back of
the catalogue.
Students are registered according to the schedule for the registration period published by the
Registrar's Office. Before that, students consult with their advisers to prepare schedules of
courses for their coUege careers.
Students must remember that they alone are responsible for making sure they have completed
CoUege requirements and departmental requirements. When students change their majors,
they must fulfill the requirements of the most recent major department in order to be
graduated.
Students may add or drop courses at any time during the first two weeks of classes. 0 course
may be added after the second week of classes. Courses dropped after the second week of
classes but before the midpoint of the course will be designated by a W on the studen t's record.
Students who withdraw after the midpoint of a course will receive a grade ofWF. Students
who withdraw from a course without perm ission wi ll receive a grade of F.

Class Attendance
In keeping with a strong liberal arts tradition that encourages active learning and complete
participation in the education process, the college expects students to attend class. Specific
attendance policies are set by individual instructor and indicated on the course syllabu at the
beginning of each term. Academic warnings will be issued by instructors for all students fai ling
to meet the stated course attendance policies. Excessive ab ences by first year students and
students on academic probation will be reported to the Dean's office. tudents may be dropped
from a course with a grade of F for failing to meet the stated policy.

Statement on Academic Honesty
Ursinus College is a small community which functions by a ocial contract among Mudents,
faculty, administration and alumni. In order for the spirit of community to endure and thrive,
this agreement, based upon shared values and responsibilities and a sense of mutual re~pect,
trust and cooperation, must be preserved. Studen~ have an obligation to act ethically
concerning academic matters and the faculty has a responsibility to require academic honeMy
from students and to be vigilant in order to discourage dishonesty.
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Lying. cheating. stealing. plagiarism and other forms of academic dishonesty violate this spirit
of mutual respect and collaboration and corrode the atmosphere of openness and free inquiry
upon which the educational process is based. Such activities are demeaning and potentially
damaging to those who undertake them. Moreover. academic dishonesty is damaging to the
student body as a whole. in that it cheapens the achievement of the honest majority of students
and subverts the integrity and reputation of the institution with which they will be identified
for the rest of their lives.
Students should be aware that there are many legitimate sources of help available on campus.
Academic departments often provide help sessions. and the library provides research
assistance. There is also a Writing Center in Olin Hall and a Tutoring Center in Unity House.
This help is provided for academic assistance and is designed to enhance the learning process
rather than circumventing it. which occurs in cases of academic dishonesty.
The student body. the faculty. and the administration of Ursinus College therefore
unanimously condemn academic dishonesty in all its forms and affirm that it is the
responsibility of all members of the college community to prevent such activity.

Grades of Scholarship
When a course has been completed. the standing of the student is expressed by one of
the following grades: A+. A. A-. B+. B. B-. C+. C. C-. D+. D. D-. F; or. if the course is a
Satisfactory/Unsatisfactory (S/U) course. the student's standing is expressed by the grade
S or the grade U.
Letter grades have the following equivalence assigned:
Grade
A+
A
AB+
B
BC+
C
CD+
D
DF

GPA
4.00
4.00
3.67
3.33
3.00
2.67
2.33
2.00
1.67
1.33
1.00
0.67
0.00

Numeric Grade
98.33
95.00
91.67
88.33
85.00
81.67
78.33
75.00
71.67
68.33
65.00
61.67
45.00

The mark of S signifies that a student has earned the course credits in an Stu course at the
B (3.00) level or higher; this mark is not included in the computation of a student's average.
The mark of U in an StU course is calculated into the student's average as F (0.0).
The mark of W signifies that a student withdrew from the course prior to the midpoint of a
cou rse. and is not calculated into a student's average. The mark of WF ignifies that a student
withdrew from the course after the midpoint of the course. and is calculated into the student's
average as an F (0.00).
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The mark of 1, which may be given only with the written permission of the dean, is reserved
for cases of incomplete work, due to documented physical incapacitation or other extenuating
circumstances beyond the student's control. A plan and schedule for completing the remaining
work, agreeable to student and professor, must accompany the request for an I. If the mark of I
is not removed within one month after the end of the semester in which the I was given, the
grade F will be assigned for the course.

Grade Appeal
Faculty must follow practices of fairness and objectivity when assigning student grades. Since it
is assumed that the final grade is obtained after a careful evaluation of a student's entire
academic performance in a class, the course syllabus must contain a clear statement of how a
final grade is computed. Even though grading may be considered to be inherently subjective, it
does not follow that grading is an arbitrary or capricious practice. Normally, no grade appeal
will be accepted unless there is an error in computation or there is evidence of prejudice or
caprice.
Grade Appeal Procedure
1. A student who wishes to appeal a final grade must contact the instructor and attempt to
resolve the issue.
2. If, upon consultation with the instructor, there is no resolution, the student contacts the
chair of the department in which the course is offered, or in the case where there is no
chair, the Dean ofthe College. The chair attempts to resolve the conflict by discussing the
issue with the instructor involved. Every effort should be made to resolve the conflict at the
departmental level.
3. If there is still no resolution, the student contacts the Office of the Dean of the College, and
in writing, describes the nature of the complaint. The Dean discusses the matter with the
chair and the instructor and makes a recommendation to the instructor.
4. If there is still no resolution, the Dean will bring the issue to the committee on Academic
Standing and/or appoint an ad hoc committee of three faculty to make a recommendation
to the instructor. The committee will be composed of members acceptable to both the
student and the faculty member.
Time Frame
Students must initiate the grade appeal no later than two weeks after the start o( the next
seme ter. The appeal process should take no longer than (our weeks from the student's initial
contact with the instructor to the final recommendation of the ad hoc committee.

Repeating Courses
Students may retake any course, but they shall receive credit only once (or the same course.
Although a cour e may be retaken as many times as necessary to receive a passing grade,
tudents may repeat only once courses they pas cd on the initial try. All grades (or courses
taken at Ur inus will appear on the tran cript, but the last grade earned will replace the
previous grades for the purpose of calculating the GPA. Credits earned elsewhere and accepted
as tran fer credits will not alter the GPA or ,erve as a replacement grade.
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Academic Probation
Any students who have a CPA below C (2.00) at the end of any semester or who have a
semester CPA below 2.00 will be placed on academic probation by the Committee on
Academic Standing or by the faculty. Students on academic probation may be restricted in
their extracurricular activities. On-campus employment and Ursinus College financial aid may
be restricted for a student whose average for the preceding academic year, including SlImmer
session, is below C (2.00).

Dismissal
Students will be dismissed from the College if at the end of their fir t seme ter their GPA i
below 0.67; if at the end of their second semester their GPA is below 1.33; if at the end of their
third semester their GPA is below 1.67; if at the end of their fourth semester or 64 semester
hours (includ ing transfer credits), or any subsequen t semester, their GPA is below 2.00.
Students will also be dismissed if they achieve a semester average below C (2.00) for more than
two successive semesters, regardless of their cumulative average. Studen ts who earn a semester
average of zero will also be dismissed. Exceptions to the above policy must be approved by the
faculty, or by the Academic Sta ndards and Discipline Comm ittee acting for the faculty. The
action of the faculty, or the Academic Standards and Discipline ommittee acting for the
faculty, in aU cases is final.
Students who have been dismissed are not eligible to take courses in the Center for Continuous
Learning or to take summe r courses at Ursinus College.
Any student may be dismissed from the College for academic violations such as cheating o r
plagiarism, regardless of the student's academic average. on-academ ic reasons for dismissal
are outlined in the Student Handbook.

Readmission
Students who have been discontinued for academic reasons may apply for readmission. Unless
there are unusual ci rcumstances, applications for readmission will not be considered unless
one academic year has passed before the readmission date. Readmission is not automatic. To be
considered for readmission , students must demonstrate that they are able and prepared to
return to the College for serious academic work. They should take courses at an accredited
institution and obtain at least a B (3.00) average. They may work or engage in community
service or other volunteer activities that will demonstrate a seriousness of purpose.
Application for readmission is made to the Office of Admissions. Students' previous academic
performance and social activitie at Ursinus will be important factors in the readmission
decision. The faculty or the Academic Standards and Discipline Committee must approve
readmissions.

Withdrawal
Students who seek to withdraw from the College must notify the dean of the College in writing
of this intention and its effective date, and must satisfy all obligations (i ncluding bills, the
return of keys, equipment, and other College property). Failure to meet any such obligation
will render the student liable to dishonorable dismissal.
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Study Elsewhere
Students are not permitted to earn credit toward graduation from Ursinus College by study at
another college unless they have been granted permission by their academic advisers and the
Committee on Academic Standards and Discipline. Required courses in the department of a
student's major should be taken at Ursinus. Approval to take such courses elsewhere will be
granted by the Academic Standards and Discipline Committee only with the approval of the
chairperson of the major department and if special or mitigating circumstances exist. Credit,
but not grades, for approved courses taken elsewhere will be transferred upon successful
completion of the course with a grade of C (2.00) or better and upon receipt of an official
transcript from the other college. It is recommended that students take these courses at a fouryear institution. Students who plan to study abroad must be admitted into the study abroad
program before they are eligible for transfer credit.

Summer Program
Ursinus students may engage in college-approved research, internships, or study-abroad
programs, which often supported often with housing and a stipend, by the College or outside
organizations and foundations. During the summer session, students conduct research under
the advisement of faculty mentors, meeting periodically to gather resources, discuss methods,
data collection and analysis. Students also may participate in a college approved internship or
study abroad program. Students wishing to take summer study at other colleges must obtain
approval in advance from their adviser, from the chairperson of their department if they wish
to take a course required for the major, and from the Office of the Registrar. In order for
credits for such approved courses to be transferred to Ursinus, the student must obtain a grade
of C (2.00) or better and arrange for the college where the courses were taken to send an
official transcript to Ursinus. Students planning to take summer classes abroad must also
consult with the study abroad coordinator.

Critical Languages Program
Highly motivated students interested in doing work in languages not currently offered in the
regular curriculum are advised to investigate the opportunity for such study through the
Department of Modern Languages or the Critical Languages Program. In the Critical
Language Program, initial emphasis is on the spoken language. As the student progres es, skill
in reading and writing is also developed. The program require 12 to 14 hours per week of selfinstruction, using tape-recorded materials coordinated with the text, and a minimum of two
hours per week of small group tutorial sessions with a native speaker of the language. At the
end of each term, an outside specialist examines the student and evaluates the work covered
during the emester. Each course carries three credits. Ur inus College is a member of the
ational Association of Self-Instructional Language Programs.
Highly motivated students who have uccessfully ma tered another foreIgn language previomly
hould contact Dr. Colette Trollt (Department of Modem ulIIgllages).
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Off-Campus Study
Internships
An internship is a structured and supervised professional experience for which a student
receives academic credit. The Career ervice Office has information on a wide range of
internship opportunities.
Guidelines
Credi t for a departmental internship will be establi hed within the department and may be
either three or four credits. The faculty intern hip adviser will determine whether an
internship opportunity meets the standards to qualify for academic credit. Approval for
academic credit for intern hip experiences will not be granted for internships in progress or
following their completion. Student register for a summer internship during the spring
registration per iod. On-campus internships mu t be approved by the Academic Standards
ommittee.
Qualifications
tudents who meet th e following qualifications will be permitted to enroll in an internship:
a) junior or senior status, and have completed three courses within the department that
administers the internship, or permission of the faculty internship adviser;
b) must have an overall GPA of 2.0;
c) students will be permitted to undertake two internship> provided they are not
concurrent, under any of the following conditions:
1) the internship site requires a two-term commitment
2) the student is a double major and wishes an internship in each major
3) the second internship is outside their major (e.g. minor)
4) the two internships are within the same major but are so different as to constitute a
markedly different experience
d) exceptions to the e qualification must be approved by Academic tandards and
Discipline Committee.
Defined Activities
The internships will include the following pecified activities:
a) specified number of hours at the internship site; the minimum hourly requirement
will be 10-12 hours per week with a minimum of 160 hours per semester - four credits;
120 hour per semester - three credits
b) submission of the internship registration form (internship learning agreement)
c) a journal or daily log recording activities and hours
d ) meetings with the faculty internship adviser
e) a final research paper or other visible product such as a portfolio, video

f) whenever possible, a public oral pre entation of results
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Grading
Since the faculty internship adviser is responsible for the final grade, the internship will be
graded on the basis of:
a) final visible product as defined by internship-granting department
b) input from on-site adviser
c) input from faculty internship advisers
Pre-Engineering Program
Arrangements have been made with the engineering schools of Columbia University and
Washington University (St. Louis), to which a student may apply for transfer after completing
three years of prescribed work toward a B.A. at Ursin us College. Ursinus College will grant the
B.A. after a student has satisfied the requirements for that degree, usually on satisfactory
completion of the fourth year. The engineering school will grant the engineering degree on
satisfactory completion of the fifth year. Transfer to other engineering schools (without formal
afftliation) is also possible. Candidates for the pre-engineering program must present four
years of entrance credit in mathematics.

National Programs
Washington Semester
Ursinus is one of more than 200 institutions participating in the Washington Semester
Program, a cooperative arrangement conducted by American University in Washington, D.C.
The program offers several specializations, including the American Politics Seme ter, the
Economic Policy Semester, the Justice Semester, the Foreign Policy Semester, the Journalism
Semester, and the Art and Architecture Semester. These programs give selected juniors and
seniors an opportunity to work with people and re ources in the nation's capital so as to
understand better the dynamics of American politics and policymaking.
Under the direction of full-time faculty from American Univer ity, students participate in
seminars with governmental officials, lobbyists, and media repre entatives; they arrange an
internship with one of the three branches of the national government, political parties, intere t
groups, research organizations, or the media; and they may complete a major research project
on a current issue or policy problem. Candidates for selection should have a firm grounding in
the area they wish to study. [ntere ted students should contact Dr. Gerard Fitzpatrick

(Departlllellt of Politics).
Howard Semester Program
This program allow Ursinus students to attend Howard University in Washington, D.C., under
an exchange agreement between the two institutions. Students wishing to participate will
normally do so for one semester in their junior year. Students will pay I loward 's tuition and
fees. Interested tudents should contact Paulette Pattoll (MliltiCIIltliral Services Office).
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International Programs
The immediate knowledge of the cultural heritage of another country, with its contemporary
economic and social problems, affords students an awareness of differing values and an
understanding of our own country's relation to is ues which confront the world today. Ursinus
College students may spend a semester, a year, or a summer in an approved study abroad
program, provided they are student in good tanding, are recommended by their major
advi er, and, in the opinion of the dean and the facuity, will be worthy representatives of the
College and will profit from this experience. Rising sophomores may apply to study abroad as
early as the summer following their freshman year. juniors are e pecially encouraged to study
abroad, and senio rs may apply to study abroad in the fall semester of their last year. All
tudents, regardless of major, are encouraged to study abroad, but they normally should have
completed cour e through at least the intermediate level in the language of the country
involved. The course of study must be approved at the time that permission is given. Upon
evidence of successfu l completion of the program, a maximum of 16 credits per eme ter will
be given for studies pursued abroad. Information may be obtained from the study abroad
coordinator or faculty advisers responsible for speci fi c programs.

Swnmer and Winter Programs
Ursinus College offers several programs during the january interim or during the summer. All
programs are conducted by Ursinus College faculty.
Summer Programs
The summer program in Japan , which run from late May to late jWle, is offered in
collaboration with Tohoku Gakuin University in Sendai, Japan. Student live with families
while studying at the university and have an opportunity to visit Hiroshima and Tokyo.

Adviser: Dr. Matthew Mizellko (Departlllellt of Modem Lallgllages)
The four-week language-intensive ummer program in Mexico includes a homestay in
Cuernavaca and travel to Puebla, Mexico City, and other area of interest, such as the Yucatan
Peninsula, Oaxaca, or the west coast of Mexico. Students participate in language classes taught
by local faculty and take a seminar with the Ursinus faculty director.
Adviser: Dr. DOllglas M. Call1eroll (Departlllellt of Modem Lallglwges)
Ursinus in France or Italy is a four-week summer program that offers students one or more of
the following options: Art History, Studio Art, Photography, and Independent Research. The
many museums of the region serve as the focus of the exploration of the art and architecture.
On-site response papers and a research or creative project round out the experience. The
regional landscape is explored as Ursinus students document the area. A journal and a
portfolio of work serve as visible products of the program.

Adviser: Mr.

0011

Camp (Departlllellt of Art)

The Summer Program in Germany is held in Tubingen in southwestern Germany. Students of
all majors and language levels study intensive language, live in tudent residences and have the
opportunity to enroll in a practicum or internship. The si..x-week program begins at the end of
May and ends in early July.

Adviser: Dr. Robill Clollser (Depa rtlllellt of Modem Lmlglwges)
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Winter Programs
Biology of Tropical Rain forests is a field study of the rain forests of Costa Rica. Qualified
students meet for 15 hours on campus and spend three weeks in the field. Side trips include
visits to cloud forests or coral reefs. The program is offered in January.

Advisers: Drs. Robert and Ellen Dawley (Department of Biology)
Winter study in Senegal is a two-week French language course, including classroom
study, homestay with a Senegalese family, excursions and weekend travel. Offered during
win ter break.

Adviser: Dr. Frances Novack (Department of Modern Languages)

Semester and Year Programs
Costa Rica: Organization for Tropical Studies
Ursinus has an affiliation with The Organization for Tropical Studies COTS) in Costa Rica
which offers an integrated semester program in environmental science, field research in
tropical biology, Spanish language and Latin American culture. OTS field stations are prime
research sites and facilities used by scientists from allover the world. Studen ts transfer
16 credits.

Advisers: Drs. Robert and Ellen Dawley (Department of Biology) and Dr. Douglas Cameron
(Department of Modern Languages)
England: Ursinus in London
The semester program may include courses in British literature, European history, media
stud ies, international politics, interdisciplinary study, and independent research projects.
An optional internship is available to eligible students. Thea ter performances and visits to loca l
sites as well as regional excursions may be included in the program. Studen ts live with
homestay famil ies.

Adviser: Dr. Melissa Hardin (Study Abroad Coordinator, Department of Modern La/lgllages)
France: American University Center in Provence
Ursinus has an agreement with the American University Center in Provence, in Aix-enProvence, France. Students in good standing may study there for a semester or an entire
academic year. Students normally hould have a 3.00 GPA average and proficiency in French
sufficient to study at the 200 level. A special aspect of the program is the French Practicum
course, which requires students to integrate themselves with French life by undertaking
practical activities which place them in direct, natural contact with the local population. In
addition to AUCP classes, students will have the opportunity to tudy in the French Universite
de Provence and will live with French familie . The program is open to majors in any subject.
Students may transfer up to 16 credit a term.

Adviser: Dr. Frances Novack (Department of Modern Languages)
France: Strasbourg
Ursinus students may opt to tudy in Strasbourg, France with Brethren olleges Abroad.
tudents must have sufficient background in French to take courses at the 200 level. This
program is of particular interest to students wishing to study the European community with its
poLiticaL and economic implications.

Adviser: Dr. Colette Trout (Department of A,foderrr Ja/lgllages)
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Germany: Heidelberg University
The University of Heidelberg, in affiliation with Heidelberg College of Tiffin, Ohio, serves as
the site for Ursinus College students for the entire year, the spring or the shortened fall
semester. Requirements: 3.00 GPA and at least two years of college-level language study. All
students take an inten ive four-week preliminary course. Depending on the results of the
mandatory German Language Proficiency Examination, students are placed in courses at the
International Study Center, the Institute for German as a Foreign Language, the junior Year
Student Center or in other departments of the University. All students participate in weekly
tutorials, community activities and language exchange partnerships. Internships are available
to qualified students. Students are housed with German students in university or private
residence halls.

Adviser: Dr. Robill Clollser (Departmellt oj Modern Languages)
Germany: Ursinus in T iib ingen
The semester program is located in the beautiful medieval university town of Tlibingen in
southwestern Germany. Students of all majors have the opportunity to study European history,
politics, and German and comparative literature. Independent research projects and
internships are available to qualified students. Courses are taught in English and in German.
No previous knowledge of German is required but all students must register for an intensive
Gennan language course. The program includes trips to regional mu eums and historic sites.
Students live with families.

Adviser: Dr. Robil1 Clollser (Departmel1t oj Modem Lallguages)
Italy: Ursinus in Floren ce
This semester program in Tuscany include the study of Italian language and culture, as well as
offerings selected from the following: art, studio art, European history, politics,
interdisciplinary tudie, and independent research projects. All students are required to take a
course in Italian language. Visits to regional museums and archaeological sites may be included
in the program. Students live with homestay families.

Adviser: Dr. Melissa Hardill (Stlldy Abroad Coordillator, Departmellt oj Modem Langllages)
Japan: Ursinus-Tohoku Gakuin University Program
Ursinus College has enjoyed a long-standing tradition of exchange programs with Tohoku
Gakuin, its sister university in Sendai, Japan. The student exchange program, which began in
the fa ll of 199 1, provides Ursinus students with the opportunity to spend the fall semester at
Tohoku Gakuin at no additional cost except transportation. Classe are conducted in English
except for japanese language classes. The program is open to majors in any subject, and
students may transfer up to 16 credits. Admission is competitive and students must have
completed some japanese language courses.

Advisers: Dr. Matt Mizellko (Departl1le/lt oj Modern Lallguages) and
Dr. Hugh Clark (Departmel1t oj History)
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Mexico: Ursinus-Universidad de las Americas-Puebla Program
This program is a one-for-one student exchange program with the Universidad de las
Americas-Puebla in Cholula, Mexico. Students may pend the fall or spring semester or a
complete academic year at UDLA at no additional costs except transportation and spending
money. If their level of proficiency in Spanish is adequate and they have the required
prerequisites, Ursinus students at UDLA may enroU in courses in all fields with Mexican
students. If not, they must enroU in special courses for foreigners in Spanish, in Mexican
history and culture, and in Latin American literature. This program is open to majors in any
field. Students may transfer up to 16 credits per semester.
Adviser: Dr. Douglas Cameron (Department of Modern Languages)
Senegal: Ursinus-Universite de Saint-Louis
Students may spend the fall semester or an entire academic year in Senegal through a
direct exchange program between Ursin us CoUege and the Universite de Saint-Louis.
All students are enroUed in an intensive four-week orientation program and take courses
at the University. Students participate in tutorials, language exchange partnerships and cultural
activities. Housing is provided by the university. Requirements: Two years of coUege-level
French.
Adviser: Dr. Frances Novack (Department of Modern Languages)
Spain: lnstituto Universitario de Sevilla
Ursinus has a formal association with the Instituto Universitario de Sevilla, Spain. Ursinus
students who are recommended by the faculty to study in a Spanish-speaking country will be
accepted by IUS, provided that they have a cumulative 2.5 GPA. tudents who have enough
proficiency may opt to take special cursos concertados at the University of Seville in addition
to the cour e normally offered at the lnstituto . All students live with local families and may be
paired off with Spani h university students to provide further integration into Spanish life.
Adviser: Dr. Melissa Hardin (Stlldy Abroad Coordi,rator, Department of Modern Langllages)
Spain: Ursinus in Madrid
This fuU immersion language program targets students of all levels who have completed a
minimum of two semesters of college Spanish. This program may include courses in language,
literature, politics, and civilization in Spanish taught by Ursinus College faculty. Students also
formally apply to participate in a Community Practicum that involves work with local firms,
on-governmental Organizations, or community schools. All students live with families.
Adviser: Dr. Melissa Hardin ( tlldy Abroad Coordinator, Departme", of Modem Langllages)

Additional International Opportunities
Council for International Education Exchange
Ur inus College is affiliated with several consortia of colleges and unive~sities which have been
created to offer high-quality international experiences to our students throughout the world.
Through our relationship with The Council on International Education Exchange ( lEE),
Ur inus students may participate in selected ClLE programs in Africa, Asia, Europe and Latin
America. The,e programs are either broad-based and conducted in English or discipline· based
and conducted in the target language. They are open to students from all majors.
Ad,·is~: Dr.•\/eiissa Hard", (Stlldy Abroad Coordi,rator, Departme", ofA/adcm langllagcs)
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Butler University IFSA: Australia, England, Ireland, Scotland and New Zealand
Ursinus College sponsors selected semester and year-long educational programs in Australia,
England, Ireland, Scotland and ew Zealand. All programs are administered by the Institute
for Study Abroad (I FSA) at Butler University in conjunction with overseas universities.
Admission requirements for the various universities vary and range from a GPA of 2.5 to 3.5
Internships are available at some sites. All students participate in the orientation programs,
family or farm visits and special excursions. Students are housed in university or college
housing.

Adviser: Dr. S. Ross Doughty (Departmel1t af History)
Leadership Studies in an International Context
Outstanding students in the Ursinus Leadership Studies Program may apply to participate in a
service and study experience in another country. Service projects and academic credit are
arranged in advance with the Leadership Studies Office and appropriate academic
departments. Past service experiences have ranged in length from 3-8 weeks and have included
teaching English and farm work in Cuba, Korea, and Madagascar. Academic credit may range
from 2 to 4 credits in foreign language and politics and international relations. Academic credit
in other disciplines is possible.

Adviser: Professor HOl/ghtoll Kal1e (Departmel1t af Politics alld Il1ternational Relatiol1s)
Sea Education Association (SEA) Semester
The Sea Education Association (SEA), founded in 1971, is located on a campus in Woods Hole,
Mass. SEA operates year-round and its sailing vessels SSV Westward (125-foot schooner) and
SSV Corwith Cramer (134-foot brigantine) routinely sail the waters of the north Atlantic
Ocean and the Caribbean Sea-from Newfoundland to Venezuela. The SEA Semester (12 weeks)
consists of six weeks spent in Woods Hole (oceanography, maritime studies, nautical science)
followed by ix weeks at sea (oceanographic research). After successfully completing SEA
Semester, an Ursinus student earns 16 semester hours of academic credit. Ursinus College is a
formal affiliate of SEA and tudents receive credit directly from Ursin us. An important
component of this interdisciplinary program is the development of self-discipline, curiosity,
persistence and collaborative investigation.
The W. W. Smith Charitable Trusts accepts applications for financial assistance in the
SEA program.

Illterested stlldel1ts shol/ld eolltaet Dr. James Sidie (Departmellt of Bialogy)
Washington University in St. Louis Summer Study in France for the Pre-Med Student
This intensive summer program is designed for students interested in French language, cultural
studies as well as pre-medical studies. The program aim at total immer ion in French
language and culture, while providing students witll the opportunity to experience first-hand
the French medical system. Going into its sixth season, France for the Pre-Med Student can
accommodate students in a broad spectrum of health-related fields and special interests. For
more information visit the Study Abroad section of the Ursinus College web site
(www.ursinus.edu). Program dates: mid-May to late June. Prerequisite: Minimum 3.0 GPA,
four semesters of college-level French. Credits: seven semester hours. Application deadline:
Rolling admissions, February 1.

Adviser: Dr. Colette Trout (Department of Modem Languages)
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Courses of Instruction
The sy tem used in numbering courses reflects in general the year of College in which many
students schedule a cour e. Thus a course taken normally in the first year will begin with the
number I, in the econd year with a 2, and so on. Numbers do not indicate the year in which a
course must or hould be taken. Any specific prerequisite or other considerations for enrolling
are stated in the course description. Courses whose numbers are followed by a "w" are
writing-intensive courses. Courses whose numbers are followed by "Q" are those which involve
quantitative analysis. The credit value of each course is expressed in semester hours. The hours
per week are given in italics in the definition of the course.

African American and Africana Studies
Associate Professor Edward; Assistallt Professors DaCosta, Keita, Ussery (Coordillator).
The African Anlerican and Africana Studies program provides an opportunity to study the
experiences of people of African de cent in the African Diaspora (including Latin America),
the United States, and Africa. This program e~:plores the human, cultural, social, political, and
historical factors that have affected the e:l:periences of African Anlerican and Africana people.

Requirements for Minors
A minor concentration in African American and Africana tudies consists of 20 credits
including a 3-credit introductory course and a I-credit readings course. The courses in the
minor deal with aspects of the African American and African Diasporic experiences as they
have been framed by the peoples concerned and represented by others. AAAS minors must
take AAAS-200 and AAAS-299. Additionally, students must take at least four courses from
the following electives, with no more than 2 courses from a single department: A TH-242,
BE-IIO ENGL-222, FRE -203, HIST-222, HIST-223, HIST-323, HIST-329, HIST-33I,
HIST-362, PHIL-225, POL-316, POL-399L, SOC-255, SOC-258, or SOC/GWMS-264.
AMST-200 and/or SPAN-440W may also fulfill this elective requirement when the topic is
appropriate and with prior approval from the AAAS coordinator.
AAAS-200. Issues in African American and Africana Studies FaCility
This is an interdisciplinary, introductory course for the African American and Africana studies program.
This discussion-oriented course is designed to integrate the diverse concentrations of the di cipline. It will
cover the history of the field, and the role and contributions of various di ciplines. This course also
examines the variables and dimensions of African-American and African Diasporic experiences. Three
hours per week. TIIree semester IIollrs. Fall semester only.
AAAS-299. Readings in African American and Africana Studies FaCility
This is a directed reading course in which the student chooses its focus and concentration. The student, in
conjunction with an AAAS faculty member, will develop a bibliography and a schedule for the readings.
Students are required to complete a research paper for this course. Prerequisite: Permission of the AAAS
Coordinator. Olle semester IIollr.
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American Studies
Professors Fitzpatrick, Gallagher, Hemphill, Kane, Miller, Oboler, Schroeder (Coo rdillator),
Stern; Associate Professor Edwards; Assistant Professors Greason, Skulnick, Ussery, Woodstock.
Knowledge of our own culture, its history, literature, and politics, is indispensable to
responsible American citizenship. Furthermore, a deeper understanding of American culture
enables us to appreciate the ways in which our own culture affects our perception of other
cultures. The American Studies program provides an interdisciplinary approach to the study of
American life through which students can fully appreciate both its unity and diversity. The
American Studies major and minor are useful for students interested in graduate study in
American Studies and all the participating disciplines, as well as professional study in areas
such as law, social work and journalism. It is also an appropriate major for those seeking
certification to teach social studies.
The American Studies major is interdisciplinary. All majors must take AMST 200, a course that
demonstrates the possibilities of an interdisciplinary approach to the study of American
society. Interdisciplinary study works best, however, when the student is well grounded in at
least one specific discipline to serve as a point of departure. American Studies majors
accordingly choose a disciplinary concentration by taking an introductory or methods course,
a capstone course, and two American Studies-related electives from one of the core disciplines
of the program (English, History, Media and Communication Studies, Politics, and Sociology),
as well as electives from American Studies disciplines beyond the concentration. The American
Studies major can easily accommodate a dual major, should a student wish to pursue mastery
of more than one discipline, but no more than two courses can count for both majors. The
major can be completed with 36 credits.
Special topics courses relevant to American Studies may be included in the major or the minor
with the prior approval of the Coordinator.

Requirements for Majors
Required cou rse for all majors: AMST 200 - Issues in American Sludie
Disciplinary concentration: Students will elect four courses, including a methods class, a
capstone, and 2 electives, in one of the American Studies disciplines:
Englisll concelltratioll: English 200W, 203, an American literature eminar or independent
research course, and an elective from English 222 or advanced colloquia in American literature.
History concelltration: History 200W, History 421 W or 400, and two electives from 213, 214,
220,321,322,323,327,328,329.
Media and Commllllicatioll Studies concentration: MC 105, 200W, 460W or 462W or 464W,
and one elective from 281,355,360,364.

Politics concelltration: Politics 218, Politics 418, and two electives from 310,315,316,321,322,
323,324,325.328.330.355.
Sociology concetllration: ociology 100. ANTH/SO( 460 and two electives from 227. 245. 247.
255. 258. 263. 264. 275.
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Four electives from at least three different departments outside the student's disciplinary
concentration. Students may choose any of the above listed courses (except English 200W,
History 200W, Politics 100, and Sociology 100); Art 290; Dance 350A; Music 207; Philosophy
221. Students cannot count more than four courses in anyone discipline towards the
American Studies major.
Students are encouraged to consider a semester of off-campus study in a national program
such as the Washington Semester or the Howard Semester program. The American Studies
major is also sufficiently flexible to accommodate study abroad.
Students may elect to fulfill some of the above requirements by doing an internship or re earch
cour es (including honor) in American Studies.

Requirements for Minors
A minor concentration in American Studies consi ts of six cour es dealing with aspects of
American life.
Four of the following courses, from different disciplines: English 203, History 213 or 214,
Media and Communication Studies IDS, Politics 2l8, Sociology 255.
Two of the following: any course listed above; American Studies 200; English 222 and
Advanced Colloquia or seminars in American literature (prior approval of American Studie
Coordinator required); History 2l3, 214, 220, 320, 321, 322, 323, 324, 325, 327, 328, 329, 42lW;
MCS 281,355,360,364, 450W; Politics 310, 315, 3l6, 321, 322, 323, 324, 325, 328, 330, 355,
4l8W; Philosophy 221; Sociology 227, 245, 247, 258, 263, 264, 275; Art 290; Dance 350A;
Music 207.
AMST-200. Issues in American Studies FaCIl ity
This course will introduce students to American tudies by engaging them in an interdisciplinary
examination of a broad theme or question about American society and culture. Topics will vary with the
instructor(s), but will always be broad and issues and readings will be drawn from different disciplines. An
example might be an interdisciplinary examination of the history of Philadelphia as a microcosm of the
American experience, or an interdisciplinary examination of race and ethnicity in American society. Three
hours per week. FOllr selllester IIollrs.
AMST-381. Internship FaCIlity
An off-campus academic/work experience the supen'ision of an internship adviser and an on-site
supervisor. Discuss details with the American Studies Coordinator. Prerequisites: 12 credits in the major
and permission of the internship adviser. Tllree or fOllr selllester IIollrs.
AMST-391. Independent Study Facility
Independent study under the supervision of an American Studies Department adviser. Topic and readings
will be decided by the student and the adviser. Substantial reading and writing is required. Prerequisites: t2
credits in the major; and permission of the department adviser. FOllr selllester IIollrs.
AMST-400W. Independent Research Facility
Independent Research, under the guidance of an American Studies Department adviser, directed toward
the production and oral presentation of a research project or paper. Prerequisite: t2 credits in the major
and permission of the faculty adviser. FOllr selllester IIollrs.
AMST-49IW. Research/Independent Work Facility
This course is open to candidates for honors upon consultation with the American Studies Coordinator
and with permission of an American Studies faculty adviser. FOllr selllester IIollrs.
AMST-492W. Research/Independent Work Facility
A continuation of AMST-49 t w. Prerequisite: AMST-491 W. FOllr selllester /lOlIrs.
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Anthropology and Sociology
Professors Gallagher, Oboler (Chair); Assistant Professor Ussery.
Anthropology and Sociology are related disciplines. Both are interested in the social life of
groups. Many of the differences that exist between these two disciplines are the result of the
original focus of anthropology on non-Western, generally small societies and the primary
emphasis of sociology on our own society, which is large and steeped in Western European
tradition. Anthropology's concentration on small, non-Western societies encouraged a reliance
on participant observation as a research tool, while sociology's interest in our own society
required a statistical approach to collecting data.
Today there are scholars in both disciplines using a wide variety of research tools resulting in
an overlappi ng of the methods of the e two disciplines. Because of the intrinsic relationship
between anthropology and sociology, many of our cour es integrate these two disciplines.
We believe that our integration of the disciplines will permit students to understand human
behavior better, because they will see the variety of solutions that different societies have
developed to resolve human problems, rather than simply analyze our own society.
The Department of Anthropology and Sociology is deeply committed to the liberal arts and
encourages students to take a wide variety of courses in many different disciplines. There are
many opportunities for our students. One direction is toward graduate programs in
anthropology a nd sociology. A second direction would be alternative grad uate programs in
social work, public administration, criminology, regional planning, and a variety of other
professional degrees in related applied disciplines. Another option is secondary education
certification in social studies.

Requirements for Majors
All students majoring in anthropology and sociology must take Anthropology 100, Sociology
100 or Sociology 110; Anthropology/Sociology 200 (Methods); Anthropology/Sociology 400W
(History and Theories); Anthropology/Sociology 460 (Seminar); five additional cour es at the
200 level or above; and choo e an emphasis in either anthropology or sociology. In addition, all
majors are required to take Mathematics 241 Q (Statistics I). Those intere ted in teaching
should consult the Ursinus College Education Department.
1. Anthropology Emphasis

Students choosing the anthropology emphasis must take a minimum of 36 semester hours
in anthropology and sociology, including either eight credits of ethnography (chosen from
Anthropology 222, 232, 242 and Sociology 255), or four credits of ethnography and
Anthropology 390, research, with a focus on phy ical anthropology and prehistoric
archaeology. English 214, linguistics and modern grammar, may be taken by students with
an anthropology emphasis a credit toward the major. In addition, it is ~ecommended that
anthropology majors fulfill their science requirement in biology, and choose one of the
Area Studies minors offered at Ursinus. (East Asian Studies or Latin American Studies).

II. Sociology Emphasis
tudcnts choosing the sociology emphasis must take a minimum of 36 semester hours in
anthropology and ociology. Psychology 440, Social P..,ychoIogy, may be taken by students with
a ociology emphasis as crc:dit towards the major In addition, four credit hours in psychology
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are encouraged. It is highly recommended that students choosing the sociology emphasis
should take courses in other disciplines which will provide a broad insight into the human
condition, whether these courses are in the humanities, sciences, or other social sciences.
Students are encouraged to use this knowledge in their departmental courses.

Requirements for Minors
The Department of Anthropology and Sociology offers minors in both anthropology and
sociology. All students minoring in the Department must choose to complete the minor either
in anthropology or in sociology.
I. Anthropology Minor

A minor in anthropology requires that students take a minimum of 20 semester hours in
anthropology. These courses must include Anthropology 100 (Sociology 100 or Sociology 110
may be substituted) and at least four credits of ethnography (Anthropology 222, 232, 242 or
Sociology 255). {Note: With the possible exception of Sociology 100 or Sociology J 10, courses for

the minor should be selected either from the list of anthropology courses or the list of integrated
anthropology/sociology courses. Only with special permission may they include courses from the list
of sociology courses.}
II. Sociology Minor
A minor in sociology requires that students take a minimum of 20 semester hours in sociology.
These courses must include Sociology 100 or Sociology 110, (Anthropology 100 may be
substituted) and at least two of the last three courses must be taken at the 200 level or above.

{Note: With the possible exception of Anthropology 100, courses for the minor shollid be selected
either from the list of sociology courses or the list of integrated anthropology/sociology courses.
Only with special permission may they include courses from the list of anthropology cOllrses.}
ANSO-200. Methods in Anthropology and Sociology Dr. Ussery
An introduction to data collection, analysis and interpretation in anthropology and sociology. Students
will be exposed to a wide variety of data collection techniques including participant observation,
interviews, questionnaires, existing source studies, and the like. Students will also learn how to analyze and
interpret the data with the aid of sta tistics. Ultimately, they will examine the relationship between research
and theory. Prerequisites: Any 100-level Anthropology or Sociology course, Mathematics 241Q as a preor co-requisite, or permission of the instructor. Three hours of lecture and discussion plus two hours of
lab per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
ANSO-3SI. Anthropology and Sociology Internship FaCilIty
An off-campus academic/work experience under the supervision of an internship adviser and an on-site
supervisor. Contact any member of the Department for further information. Prerequisites: A major in
anthropology and sociology, junior standing, at least 12 credits in anthropology/sociology, and approval of
the Department internship adviser. 12 to 16 hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
ANSO-3S2. Anthropology and Sociology Internship FaCIlIty
An off-campus academic/work experience under the supervision of an internship adviser and an on-site
supervisor. Contact any member of the Department for further information . Prerequisites: A major in
anthropology and sociology, at least 12 credits in anthropology/sociology, and approval of the Department
internship adviser. 120 hours per semester. Three semester hOllrs.
ANSO-400W. History and Theories of Anthropology and Sociology Dr. Gallagher, Dr. Oboler
A study of anthropology and sociology within the framework of Western thought. An analysis of the
development of anthropological and sociological theory from the 19th century until today. Prerequisites:
Any 100-level course in Anthropology or Sociology, and Anthropology/Sociology 200. Three hours per
week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
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ANS0 -460. Seminar in Anthropology and Sociology Facu lty
Seminar is the capstone course in the Department of anthropology and sociology. As such, it will require
that students choose a significant problem that is faced by our society, and using data from anthropology
and sociology, as well as information from related disciplines, take an in-depth look at some significant
issue. Students will also be required to report their findings in a major paper, and to report their results
orally to the other members of the seminar. The topic of the seminar will change each time. Prerequisites:
Any 100-level course in Anthropology or Sociology, ANSO 200 and ANSO 400W. Three hours per week.
FOllr semester hours.

Anthropology
Anthropology is by definition and scope an interclisciplinary subject which addresses itself
holistically to the study of people from many places and many periods of time. Anthropology
encompasses four distinct but interconnected subfields of study: physical or biological
anthropology, social and cultural anthropology, prehistoric archaeology, and linguistic
anthropology. The goal of the Department is to help the student to understand what it means
to be human and to appreciate our own value system more fully through an exposure to the
systems of others.
ANTH- IOO. Introduction to Sociocultural Anthropology Dr. Gallagher, Dr. Oboler
Sociocultural anthropology is one of four subfields in anthropology. This course will emphasize
sociocultural anthropology but will also briefly look at the other sub fields: physical, prehistoric
archaeology, and linguistics. Our main focus will be placed on family patterns, kinship relationships,
political organization, economic systems, religion, the arts, and social change. Prerequisites: None. Four
hours per week. Four semester hours.
ANTH-20S. Introduction to Archaeology Staff
Archaeology is the subdiscipline of anthropology that seeks to understand cultures of the past on the basis
of their material remains. This course provides basic instruction in methods and theory in archaeology,
followed by a survey of world prehistory that focuses on the development of societal complexity, as
interpreted through archaeological data. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
ANTH-222. Drugs for Mind and Body Dr. Gallagher
An analysis of the uses of both medicinal and mind altering drugs with emphasis on the original
inhabitants of the Americas and a comparative look at their uses in the United States today. While the
primary focus of this course is on the utilization of drugs, we can only understand the use within the
context of the societies as a whole; therefore, we will also read ;everal ethnographic accounts of ative
American societies in which these drugs were used. Prerequisite: ANTH-IOO. Three hours per week. FOllr
semester hOLlrs.
ANTH/GWMS-22S. Gender and Kinship Cross-Culturally Dr. Gallagher, Dr. Oboler
The structure of sex and gender roles has important implications for marriage, the famIly, and kmship in
all societies. This course examines sex and gender roles, sexuality, mate ,electIon, marriage customs.
divorce, childbearing. parenting, spousal and other kin relations. across the spectrum of world cultures.
Prerequisite: any lDO·levei course in Anthropology or Sociology or permission of (he instructor. Three
hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
ANTH-232. Adaptation in the Pacific and East Asia Dr. Gallagher
This course will explore the phy'ical and spintual views of the peoples of the Pacific and [a't ASIa both preand post Western contact. On the physical side. we will study topICS such as the navigation techniques of the
Pacific 1,lande" domC'>tication of plants in ew Guinea and the Pacific and the relationship to nalUre and
the many invention, of East Asian cultures. On the spiritual side. we will explore the religions of China,
Japan, and Austrone,ia. and the impact of contact with the WC'>t as '>Cen in the (~rgo Cults of the Pacific.
PreR'qui,ite: Al"TH 100 or permission of the imtruClor Three hours per week. [-{mr SClIIt·,t,'r hOllrs
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ANTH-242. Peoples of Africa Dr. Oboler
The African continent south of the Sahara is a complex array of cultures. This course will introduce
students to sub-Saharan Africa by emphasizing both the tremendous diversity of African cultures and the
unifying themes that distinguish Africa as a cultural area. Topics include the history of human settlement
and population migrations; social, political, and economic organization; traditional and contemporary
religion and belief systems; the impact of European coloniz.1tion; and contemporary social change. The
special case of South Africa receives special attention at the end. Prerequisite: any 100-level course in
Anthropology or Sociology or permission of the instructor. Three hours per week. Four semester hours.
ANTH-251. Intermediate Topics in Anthropology Faculty
An occasional course which will focus on special topics in anthropology. This course is offered as needed.
Any 100-level course in Anthropology or Sociology, or permission of instructor. Three hours per week.
FOllr semester hOllrs.
ANTH/ENV-252. Peoples and Their Environments Dr. Oboler
Human cultural patterns and social institutions are adaptations to particular physical and social
environments and also have impacts on those environments. This course is concerned with the
relationship between environments and subsistence systems on the one hand, and sociaVpolitical
institutions and belief systems on the other, using case studies from a variety of traditional societies.
We will also consider the relationship between the global ecosystem and problems of Third World
development, patterns of peasant production, causes and consequences of rapid population growth, and
the fate of indigenous peoples. Prerequisite: ANTH-I 00 or permission of the instructor. Three hours per
week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
ANTH-262. Psychological Anthropology Dr. Oboler
We will use writings by anthropologists and psychologists to examine the influence of cultural values and
practices in shaping individual personality patterns and cognitive processes in various world societies.
Topics will include studies of culture and perception; different cultural practices in the socialization of
children; problems of measuring psychological traits across cultures; the interplay of socialization,
environment, and personality; culture, "normalcy," and deviance; shamanism, trancing, and spirit
possession; and culture-specific psychoses. Prerequisite: ANTH-IOO or permission of the instructor. Three
hours per week. FOllr selllester hOllrs.
ANTH-273. Anthropology Applied to Contemporary Human Problems Dr. Oboler
Professional anthropologists who work in academic settings are now outnumbered by those applying their
expertise to real-world issues. The aim of this course is to introduce students to the work being done in
such fields as forensic and medical anthropology, socioeconomic development, corporate anthropology,
and cultural resources management. We also consider how the insights of anthropology contribute to our
understanding of such contemporary human problems as crin1e, war and violence, rapid population
growth, world hunger, and the widening gap between rich and poor. Prerequisite: Anthropology 100 or
written permission of the instructor. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
ANTH-351. Advanced Topics in Anthropology Famlty
An occasional course which will focus on special topics in anthropology. This course is offered as needed.
Prerequisite: Any 100-level course in Anthropology or Sociology or permission of the instructor. Three
hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
ANTH-371. Readings in Anthropology I Faculty
Readings in anth ropology is a directed reading course in which a student can further develop an interest he
or she began in a course, or can explore an interest in the field for which we do not provide a course. In
order to register for readings, a student must have a clear goal, must present a bibliography to the
Department member who will be supervising the readings course, and the work will be demonstrated.
Prerequisites: A student must be a major in anthropology and sociology, and have completed at least four
courses toward the major. Six to eight hours of reading per week. 1ivo semester hOllrs.
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ANTH-372. Readings in Anthropology II FaCIlity
A continuation of Anthropology 371. Prerequisites: A student must be a major in anthropology and
sociology, and have completed at least four courses toward the major, and have completed Anthropology
371. Six to eight hours of reading per week. Two semester hOLlrs.
ANTH-390. Research FaCIlity
Research involves directed readings and research on an anthropological topic. A student wishing to register
for this course must present to the instructor a proposal outlining the research to be completed. The
proposal must be approved by the instructor prior to registration. The student must meet with the
instructor at regular intervals during the semester, and must submit frequent written progress reports.
A final paper will be required. Prerequisites: Major or minor status and eight credit hours in the
department and the permission of the instructor. Four semester hOllrs.
ANTH-49I. ResearcblIndependent Work FaCIlity
This course is open to candidates for Departmental honors and to other students with the permission of
the Department chair. Prerequisites: Junior or senior status with a minimum of 16 semester hours in
anthropology and sociology and the permission of the department chair. FOllr semester IlOlIrs.
ANTH-492. Research/Independent Work FaCIlity
A continuation of Anthropology 491. Prerequisites: Anthropology 491 and permission of the department
chair. FOllr semester hOllrs.

Sociology
Sociology is concerned with the analysis of social life. It is the goal of the department to assist
the student in developing insights into why the analysis of social life is considered to be
important, what this approach can offer in terms of understanding people, and how it will help
us to understand our own society.
SOC- lOO. Introduction to Sociology Dr. Gallagller, Dr. Ussery
Designed to introduce students to the discipline of sociology, this course emphasizes basic sociological
concepts and their applications to various real-life social situations. Topics discussed include society,
culture, social groups, interaction, deviance, social stratification, gender roles, race relations, population,
urbanization, social change, and social institutions, particularly religion and the family. Four hours per
week. Four semester hours.

Note: Stllderrts /IIay 1I0t receive credit for both SOC-lOO mId SOC-l 10.
SOC- IIO. Contemporary Social Issues FaCIlity
This course will analyze a variety of current social issues from a sociological perspective. Issues selected will
vary from semester to semester, but we will include topics such as poverty, homelessncss, acccss to medical
carc, and thc death penalty. Class, race, and gender issues will be central to this course. Three hours per
week. FOllr semester /rollrs.

Note: Stlldellts may 1I0t receive credit for both SOC-lOO mId SOC-l 10.
SOClGWMS-227. Marriage and the Family Dr. Oboler, Dr. Gallagher
This course examines transitions. continUIty. and variations III marriages and fa';'ilies in the 20th century
United States, with some historical, cross-cultural, and cross-national comparisons. The implications of
shifts in public policy for "traditional" and nontraditional familie~ are considered, as well as possible and
probable future change in family patterns. Prerequisite: Any IOO-level course in Anthropology or Sociology,
or permission of in~tructor. Three hours per week. FOllr semester /rollrs.
SOC-23S. Sociology of Religion Dr. Gallagher
The sociological study of religion explore; the profound impact religion has on our society today as well as
the Impact Ihal '>OCiety has on religion. We will analYI., Ihe role of religion III reinforcing beltefs. in
contribullng 10 -.ocial slabiltt)'. and in adn>CJllIlg change. We will spend some lime exploring the rcligrou,
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beliefs of small, traditional non-Western societies and large, complex non-Western societies. We will spend
the majority of our time analyzing our own society including the impact of class, race and gender on
religious beliefs. Prerequisite: Any 100-levei course in Anthropology or Sociology, or permission of
instructor. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.

SOC-237. Alternative Societies Dr. Gallagher
We live in a world we are taught to understand . We think about this world through the shared language
and culture of our society which are tools we are not born with but acquire. Our collective understandings
make it easier to communicate with each other, but also make it difficult to question the basic tenets of our
society. In order to be able to view ourselves more critically, we need to escape the confines of our society
and view ou rselves from a perspective ou tside these boundaries. We will accomplish this goal by exploring
alternative ways of understanding the world. We will begin by exploring some general ideas about Utopian
societies, we will follow th at by looking at an alternative history of the United States of America. We will
exa mine a 20th century construction of a communal society, and then study the Old Order Amish.
Prereq uisite: Any 100-level course in Anthropology or Sociology, or permission of instructor. Three hours
per week. Four semester hOllrs.
SOC-245. Equality and Inequality Faculty
An analysis of the bases and perpetuation of social inequalities, including class, race, gender and other
forms of inequality. Theories of causes of stratification and problems of measuring different levels of
wealth, power and prestige are examined. Consideration of how social inequality is structured in nonindustrial societies precedes emphasis on the nature of social inequality in the United States. Crossnational comparisons of social stratification in modern industrial societies are also made. Prerequisite:
Any 100-level course in Anthropology and Sociology or written permission of the instructor. Three hours
per week. Four semester hOllrs.
SOC-247. Urban Sociology Dr. Ussery
This course presents an interdisciplinary and dynamic image of American urban development. We will
clarify the context in which race and racially related concepts (such as race, racism, ethnicity, discrimination,
prejudice) are important analytical constructs for urban development and discourses about cities. This
course will examine the urban (and in many cases, the suburban) experiences of immigrants and Black
migrants; the often contentious relationship between industrialists and industrial workers; the role politics
and political maneuvering plays in urban projects; and the future course of cities as our social and economic
infrastructure becomes increasingly global and de-industrial. Prerequisite: Any 100-level course in
Anthropology or Sociology, or permission of instructor. Three hours per week. FOllr selllester hOllrs.
SOC-255. American Ethnic Groups Dr. Oboler
This course focuses on ethnic patterns of community social life in urban, suburban, and rural settings.
It explores the range an d diversity of American etImic subcultures. It also studies the processes of
assimilation and diversification of ethnic groups in the national political, economic and cultural
framework. Prerequisites: None. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hours.
SOC-256. "Other" Minorities Dr. Oboler
Characteristics other than race and ethnicity cause many people to become objects of prejudice and
discrimination by the mainstream of society. This course examines the experiences of members of these
"other" minorities. Homosexuality, physical and mental disability, and religious minority status are some
of the characteristics that will be considered. Prerequisite: Soc. 100 or permission of the instructor. Three
hou rs per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
SOC-258. African American Experience Dr. Ussery
This class explores the experiences of African Americans in the U.S. with the dual focus of e>.l'loring the
historical context of Black life and many of the contemporary issues facing African Americans. We cannot
discuss the position of African Anlericans in the U.S. without critically examining race and discrimination.
Race is a concept that encompasses more than a commonsense understanding; thus, it is one objective of
this course to think abo ut the historical development and current manifestations of race in the lives of
African Americans. Prerequisite: Any 100-levei course in Anthropology or Sociology, or permission of
instructor. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
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SOC-260. lntermediate Topics in Sociology Faculty
An occasional course which will focus on special topics in sociology. This course is offered as needed.
Prerequisite: Any IOO-levei course in Anthropology or Sociology, or permission of instructor. Three hours
per week. Four semester hours.

SOC/GWMS-263. Gender in Contemporary Society Dr. Oboler
After initial examination of the causes of sex differences, focus is placed on the modern An1erican
sex/gender role system: socialization and education; economic, political, religious, and family roles; sexual
inequality; and gender-based public policy issues. Some cross-cultural and cross-national comparisons are
made. Prerequisite: Any IOO-Ievel course in Anthropology or Sociology or permission of the instructor.
Three hours per week. Four semester hours.
SOC/GWMS-264. Gender, Race and Work Dr. Ussery
This course examines the intersection of race and class relations as they affect the work trajectories and
experiences of women in the United States. According to various social indicators, women and their
children remain disproportionately poor, undereducated, unemployed. These facts have led some social
scientists to posit that poor women and children in the U.S. are becoming a seemingly permanent urban
underclass. This course explores the way in which the intersection of systems of social organization (race,
class, work and gender) operates as a "containment field " so that certain workers do not have legitimate
access to power. Prerequisite: Any IOO-level course in Anthropology or Sociology, or permission of
instructor. Three hours per week. Four semester hours.
SOC-265. Criminology Dr. Gallagher
Criminology is designed to introduce students to the field. In this course we will look at what constitutes
criminal behavior, criminal law, and our system of criminal justice. Students will be introduced to the
theoretical explanations used by social scientists and others to account for crime. Students will also learn
about the production and collection of crime data, and about the "criminogenic" features of modern
societies, particularly the United States. Three hours per week. Four semester hours.
SOC-275. Social Problems Dr. Gallagher
Many societal problems have broad historical and/or social implications. In this course, we will analyze a
number of these problems, including poverty, racial and ethnic discrimination, sexual discrimination,
illness and medical care, the changing family, environmental crises, abortion , terrorism, and war.
Prerequisite: None. Three hours per week. Four semester hours.
SOC-277 through SOC-280. Readings in Social Thought and Action Dr. Oboler
This is a student-initiated tutorial designed as an opportunity for students to read classic and current
writings in social theory and social action. Students may register for a maximum of four semesters of the
class, and no readings will be repeated within a four-semester cycle. Prerequisites: open to students who
have completed three semesters of college work. Graded S/U. One hour per week. O"e semester hOllr.
SOC-295. Sociology of Medicine Dr. Gallagller
The Sociology of Medicine is an exploration of the health care system from the perspective of the people
and institutions who provide health care as well as from the perspective of the recipients of health care.
pecial emphasis will be given to issues of race, class, gender, religious beliefs, and other aspects of
diversity. Prerequisite: one. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
SOC-360. Advanced Topics in Sociology Faculty
An occasional course which will focus on special topics In sociology. This cour~ is offered as needed.
Prerequisites: Any lOO-levei course in Anthropology or Sociology or permission of the in>tructor. Three
hours per week. Four semester hours.
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SOC-375. Readings in Sociology I Fa cility
Readings in sociology is a directed reading course in which a student can fu rther develop an interest he or
she began in a course, or can explore an interest in a field in which we do not provide a cou rse. In order to
register for readings, a stude nt must have a clear goal, must present a bibliography to the Department
member who will be supervising the readings course, and the work will be demonstrated. Prerequisites: A
student must be a major in an thropology and sociology, and have completed at least four courses toward
the majo r. Six to eight ho urs of reading per week. 7ivo semester lIoLlrs.
SOC-376. Readings in Sociology n Facility
A co ntinuation of Sociology 375. Prerequisites: A student must be a major in anthropology and sociology,
and have completed at least fo ur courses toward the major, and have completed Sociology 375. Six to eight
hours of reading per week. Two semesteriiours.
SOC-391. Research Faculty
Research involves directed readings and research on a sociological topic. A student wishing to register for
this course must present to the instructor a proposal outlining the resea rch to be completed. The proposal
must be approved by the instructor prior to registration. The student must meet with the instructor at
regular intervals during the semester, and must submit frequent written progress reports. A final paper will
be required. Prerequisite: Major or minor status and eight credit hours in the Department and the
permission of the instructor. FO llr semester lIollrs.
S0C-491. Research/Independent Work Faculty
This course is open to candidates for Departmental honors and to other students with the permission of
the Department chair. Prerequisites: Junior or senior status, with a minimum of 16 semester hours in
sociology and anthropology and permission of the Department chair. FOllr semester lIollrs.
S0C-492. Research/Independent Work FaCIlity
A continuation of Sociology 49 1. Prerequisites: Sociology 491 and permission of the Department chair.
FOllr semester hours.

Art
Professor Xaras (Chair); Assistant Professors Camp, Kalb, Shifrin; Adjunct Professor Hanover.
Stuctio Art and Art History offerings focus on the preparation of students in the creation of
art, the critical study of Art History and the appreciation of visual culture as an integral part
of their liberal arts experience. Coursework covers the broad cultural and intellectual context
of human civilization, from a visual and historical perspective, and provides an important
framework for advanced study in making and interpreting art and the environment. The
curriculum integrates art historical foundations with the hands-on creation of art, moving
from general survey and introductory courses to advanced studio work, historical stucties, and
museum practices. The rich resources of the Philip and Muriel Berman Museum of Art and
the Philadelphia region will be integral to the learning process. The art major and minors in
Studio Art and Art History provide students with an understanding of the human experience
through visual and aesthetic means and prepare them for further study in the post-graduate
arena, professional internship opportunities, and can serve as a springboard for other
professions in the arts. Studio Art classes are nLllnbered 101-149; 200-249; 300-349; and 400449. Art History classes are numbered 100; 150-199; 250-299; 350-380; 450-489. Internships
(381,382) and departmental honors (491,492) are used for both Studio Art and Art History.
An art materials fee is required for all stuctio art courses.
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Major in Art
A major in Art consists of 40 credits in Studio Art and Art History. Students may concentrate
in either Studio Art or Art History. Requirements:
l. Two studio art courses: ART-IOI and one of the following: ART-I02, 104, lOS, 106, 130,303;

2. ART-ISO or 160;
3. ART 280W or 4S0W
4. Five electives selected from Art courses, including a minimum of 2 courses at the 300 or
400 level;
5. One capstone course (ART-40I, 4S0W, 492). The Capstone experience includes a research
project or a student exhibit as well as an oral presentation. Students concentrating in Studio
Art will complete a professional portfolio and will use ART-401 or 492 as the capstone.
Students concentrating in Art History will use ART-4S0W or 492 as the capstone;
6. Study abroad in an approved program or an off-campus internship in an art institute or
coursework at an approved art program. Strongly recommended: 2 semesters of a foreign
language at the 200 level or above.

Minor in Studio Art
A minor concentration in Studio Art consists of 20 credits in art. Four courses in Studio Art
(ART-IOI-I06; 130; 201-206; 300 or 400 level studio art classes) and one course from the
following: ART-IOO, 150,160, 280W, 290. ART-IOI is strongly recommended.

Minor in Art History
A minor concentration in Art History consists of 20 credits. One course selected from ART-ISO
or 160 and one course at the 300 or 400 level, excluding internship, are required. One course in
Studio Art is strongly recommended and may be included in the 20 credits.
ART- lOO. Introduction to the Vis ual Arts Facu lty
The course provides an introduction to the principal elements of the visual arts, including architecture.
The purpose of the course is to provide a foundation for an understanding of the visual arts. The approach
will be topical, drawing from the spectrum of Western and non-Western art. Intended for freshmen and
sophomores. Three hours per week. FOllr semester IIollrs.
ART- lO 1. Drawing I Prof Xaras
This course teaches students perceptual drawing, including drawing technique, the study of form through
the use of line, shape, light and shade, and pictorial composition. We will work with still life, landscape and
the figure. tudents are expected to develop a portfolio of work outside of the formal class meetings. We
will work in a variety of drawing mediums such as pencil, charcoal, conte, pen and ink, and pastels.
Intended for freshmen and sophomores. Three hours per week plus extensive individual work in the
studio. Four semester IIollrs. Art materials fee.
ART- J02. Painting I Prof Xaras
Introduction to the techniques of painting using watercolor and .oils. A basic study of form through the
use of color. We will work directly from nature,landscape, still life, and the figure, including portrait.
Students are expected to develop a portfolio of work outside the class meetings. Intended for freshmen
and sophomores. Three hours per week plus extensive individual work in the studio. FOllr semester IIollrs.
Art materials fee.
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ART-I04. The Art of Photography 1 Prof Ca mp
To explore the expressive qualities of black & white photography as an art form, the student will learn the
use of the camera and basic darkroom techniques. The student will learn how to see photographically
through a study of contemporary and historical photography, as well as through practical exercises.
Students are expected to develop a portfolio of work outside the class meetings. Intended for freshmen and
sophomo res. Three hours per week plus extensive individual work. FOllr semester hours. Art materials fee.
ART-I05. Printmaking I Prof Xaras
This cou rse introduces students to the art of printmaking. Students will study relief printing, linoleum
block, woodcut in both traditional black and white and color, using multiple blocks, and monotype.
Introduction to etching. Students are expected to develop a portfolio of work outside the class meetings.
Intended for freshmen and sophomores. Three hours per week plus extensive individual work in the
studio. FOllr semester hours. Art materials fee.
ART- I06. Sculpture 1 FaCIlity
An introduction to three-dimensional art using traditional sculpture techniques, terra-cotta and plaster.
Modeling, casti ng and carving in a variety of mediums. Introduction to wheel and pinch pottery. Students
will work directly from the live model in figure and portrait. Intended for freshmen and sophomores.
Three hours per week plus extensive individual work in the studio. FOllr semester hours. Art materials fee.
ARTffD-I30. Introduction to Design FaCIl ity
In this studio class, students will be introduced to principles of theatrical design and the artistry of
imagination. They will explore how theater designers think about images and use elements such as line,
shape, space, mass, texture, light and color to create visual expression and communicate dramatic intention
in three-dimensional space. Students will gain an understanding of the effect of lighting, scenic and
costume design choices for theater and dance productions. Four hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
ART- 150. History of Art I: Ancient Through Medieval FaCility
An exploration of the stylistic and conceptual developments of Western architecture, painting and
scu lpture from prehistory through the Medieval period. A chronological survey and inquiry into questions
of form and meaning will guide an investigation of the relationship between art and society. An
interdisciplinary approach will be taken. Three hours per week plus museum trips. FOllr semester hOllrs.
ART-J60. History of Art U: Renaissance to Modern FaCility
A study of architectural monuments, paintings, and sculptures from the Renaissance through the Modern
periods. A chronological approach and an inquiry into form and meaning will guide an exploration into
the cha nging concept of space, time and society. Readings from other disciplines will be used to examine
contextual issues, such as the political and religious uses of arts, the relationship between art and science,
the profound social transformations that occurred during the period and the political significance of
artistic practice. Issues such as class, gender, reception and spectatorship, racism, and Eurocentrism will be
addressed. Three hours per week plus museum trips. FOllr semester hOllrs.
ART-20t. Drawing U Prof Xaras
A continuation of the study of form through drawing emphasizing more sustained studio work. Students
must develop their techniques in significant independent work beyond the contact hours. Students are
expected to develop a portfolio of work outside the class meetings. Prerequisite: Art 101 or permission of
instructor. Three hours per week plus extensive individual work in the studio. FOllr semester hOllrs. Art
materials fee.
ART-202. Painting n Prof Xaras
A continued study of form through the use of color, building on skills acquired in Painting I. Classroom
work will consist of painting from life, landscape and figure objects, but emphasis will be on more
sustained work and personal exploration. Students will develop a portfolio and expand their techniques in
significant independent work beyond the contact hours. Prerequisite: Art 102 or permission of instructor
based on portfolio. Three hours per week plus extensive individual work in the studio. FOllr semester hOllrs.
Art materials fee.
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ART-204. The Art of Photography II Prof Camp
A continuation of Art 104. Students will investigate spaces and places defined by time with visual tools that
record light. They will convert cultural, social, political, and philosophical issues into visual statements
using the medium of photography. Students are expected to develop a portfolio of work outside class
meetings. Prerequisite: Art 104 or permission of the instructor. Three hours per week plus extensive
individual work. FOllr semester hours. Art materials fee.
ART-205. Printmaking [J Prof Xaras
A continuation of Printmaking I. Emphasis on etching as well as an introduction to lithography and silk
screen printing. Students are expected to develop a portfolio of work outside the class meetings.
Prerequisite: Art 105 or permission of the instructor. Three hours per week plus extensive individual work
in the studio. FOllr semester hOLlrs. Art materials fee.
ART-206. Sculpture II FaCility
A continuation of Sculpture I. Students will further develop their skills in terra-cotta, stone and wood
carving as well as learn special techniques such as medallion work. Prerequisite: Art 106 or permission of
the instructor. Three hours per week plus extensive individual work in the studio. FOllr semester hours. Art
materials fee.
ART-250. Special Topics in Art History FaCility
A focused exploration of special subject areas and/or periods in Western, Asian and African art. Students
will utilize regional museums and archives for individual research projects. Museum trips required. This
course could also be held off campus. Open to all students although a course in art history is strongly
recommended. Three hours per week. Four semester hOllrs.
ART-260. Special Topics in Art History - lnternational Experience Faculty
An international experience in which a focused exploration of special subject areas and/or periods in art is
conducted abroad. Individual research projects and group museum and historic site excursions required.
Open to all students although a course in art history is strongly recommended. FOllr semester hOllrs.
ART-270. History of Photography Dr. Kalb
An introduction to photographers and their images from 1829 to the present with attention to
photographic images created from diverse cultural perspectives. Emphasis is on the development of
photography as a fine art. Readings will be selected from artists and critics in the field. Open to all
students. Three hours per week plus museum trips. FOllr semester hOllrs.
ART-280W. Modern Art Dr. £(alb
An examination of Western art from the I 860s to the I960s. The hi tory of modern art from Manet and
the Impressionists in the late 19th century, through movements of Post-impressionism, Symbolism,
Expressionism and Cubism at the turn of the century to Abstract Expressionism, Minimalism and Pop
after the Second World War will be discussed. Artists' work, lives, and contexts will be discussed as will the
meanings and consequences of modernism itself. Approaches taken toward the material range from
formalist to feminist with particular attention to the relationship between art and society. Three hours per
week plus museum trips. FOllr semester hOllrs.
ART-290. American Art Dr. Kalb
An examination of American painting, sculpture and architecture in the United States from its earliest
settlement to World War II. Emphasis is placed on the relation~hip between artistic production/content
and the prevailing social and political conditions. Issues to be explored include: 'art as the expression of
personal and national identity; public censorship; the artist's role and status in society; and art as a cultural
commodity. The Berman Museum and the museums of Philadelphia will be used extensively. Three houf\
per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
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ART-303. Special Topics in Studio Art Facility
The course offers an opportunity to develop creative ability using various two and three-dimensional
media. The specific course focus will vary from semester to semester, but topics may include graphic
design, ceramics, advanced scenic design and other topics of interest to students. Prerequisite: one studio
art course or permission of the instructor. Three hours per week plus extensive individual work. FOllr
semester hOllrs. Art materials fcc.
ART-3S0. Special Topics in Art History FaCility
A focused exploration of special subject areas and/or periods in art. Students will utilize regional museums
and archives for individual research projects. This course could also be held off campus. Prerequisite: ARTISO or 160 or permission of instructor. Three hours per week plu mu eum trips. FOllr semester hOllrs.
ART-360. Museum Studies Ms. Hal/over
An introduction to the social and political history of museums, as well as the structure, function and
practices of museums in America and Europe. The Berman Museum will be our laboratory, and
independent projects will focus on objects from the Museum's collections. Outside scholars and speciali ts
will offer in-depth examination of selected topics. Visits are made to regional museums. Three hours per
week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
ART-38J. Art Internship FaCIlity
An off-campus academic/work experience under the supervision of an internship adviser and an on-site
supervisor. Contact art faculty for further details. Prerequisites: approval of an internship adviser and three
cour es in art. 120 hours. Three semester hOllrs.
ART-382. Art Internship FaCil ity
An off-campus academic/work experience under the supervision of an internship adviser and an on-site
supervisor. ontact art faculty for further details. Prerequisites: approval of an internship adviser and three
courses in art. 160 hours. FOllr semester hOllrs.
ART-40J. Special Projects in Fine Art FaCIl ity
Advanced independent work on a creative project approved and supervised by a faculty adviser. An oral
presentation is required. Prerequisite: A juried portfolio or other creative works. FOllr semester hOllrs. Art
materials fee.
ART-4S0W. Seminar in the History of Art FaCIIlt)'
In this course, students will further develop research criteria and techniques, using museum and library
resources, in topics in a specific era of art history. An oral presentation is required. Prerequisite: E GL-IOO;
ART- ISO or ART- 160; and permission of instructor. Three hours per week plus museum trips. FOllr
semester hours.
ART-49J. ResearchllndependentWork FaCility
This course is open to candidates for departmental honors and to other tudents, with the permission of
the instructor. FOllr semester hOllrs. Art materials fee for studio art project.
ART-492. Researchllndependent Work FaCility
A continuation of Art 491. An oral presentation is required. Prerequisite: Art-491. FOllr semester hOllrs. Art
materials fee for studio art project.
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Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
Professors E. Dawley, R. Dawley, Hess, Levy, Sid ie, Small, Tortorelli;
Associate Professors Bailey, Goddard, Kohn, Lobo, Price, Ruttledge, Williamsen;
Assistant Professors Ellison, Lyczak, Popescu, Roberts.
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology (BCMB) is an interdisciplinary major that includes
courses in biology, chemistry, mathematics, and physics. Students pursuing this major will
explore the chemical interactions that underlie life's diversity. Courses in the major will
cover the theoretical basis of knowledge in biochemistry and molecular biology and the
experinlental strategies used by scientists in these fields. Laboratories will foster creative
experinlental work by students and familiarize them with current techniques and equipment
used by biochemists and molecular biologists. It is the goal of this program to prepare majors
for graduate study in biochemistry and molecular biology, post-baccalaureate study in the
health sciences, and careers in the pharmaceutical and biotechnology industries.

Requirements for Biochemistry and Molecular Biology Majors
A major in Biochemistry and Molecular Biology requires BCMB-307 (or CHEM-309), 351,
426W or 429W or 433W, 452W; Biology 111 WQ, 212WQ, 213; Chemistry 105, 105a, 106, 106a,
205, 205a, 206, 206aQ, 313, 309a or 314a; Mathematics 111,112; and Physics IllQ.
BCMB-29I. lntroduction to Research Faatlty
Laboratory and library work, under lhe direction of a faculty member, designed to introduce the student
to fundamental research procedures and data interpretation in the context of a research project. This
course may be taken more than once. Prerequisites: Chemistry 105a, Biology III WQ, and permission of
the research adviser. Three hours of laboratory per week. Graded StU. One semester hOllr.
BCMS-307. Physical Chemistry for the Life Sciences Dr. PopesCII, Dr. Ellisoll
A study of thermodynamics, transport properties and kinetics as applied to biological systems.
Prerequisites: Chemistry 206; Math 112; Physics III Q. Three hours per week. Three semester hOllrs.

Note: Studellls may //Ot receive credit Jor both BCMB-307 alld CHEM-309.
BCMS-3SI. Biochemistry I Dr. RUNledge, Dr. Roberts
The study of properties. structure. synthesis and function of proteins. carbohydrates. lipids. and nucleic
acids. Enzyme catalysis. metabolism of biomolecules. and the biochemical basis of selected physiological
processes are also included. Prerequisites: Biology 213 and Chemistry 205. 205a. 206 and 206aQ. or
permission of instructor. Three hours of lecture; three hours of laboratory. FOllr semester hours.

Note: Studellls may 1I0t receive credit Jor both BIO-315 alld BCMB-351.
BCMB-38 I. Internship Faculty
An off-campus academic/work experience. Before beginning the internship. the slUdent must submit a
proposal to be approved by both BC & MB faculty and the on-site supervisor. Upon completion of Lhe
work. written and oral presentaLions mUSL be made LO the department. PrerequisiLes: Biology 213 and
Chemistry 206aQ. Ten-12 hours per week with a minimum of 160 hours for one.semester or four weeks of
full-time work. Graded StU. Four semester hours.
BCMB-39 I. Research/Focused lnquiry FaCility
Laboratory and library work. under the d,rect,on of a faculty member. designed to mtroduce the student
to fundamental research procedures and data interpretation m the context of a research project. Upon
completion of the work. written and oral reports must be presented to the BeMB program. This course
may be taken more than once. Prert-quisites: Chemistry 205a and Biology 212WQ. or BCMB·291 and
pennission of the research adviser. ix hours of laboratory per week. Graded StU. nvo semester hours.
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BCMB/BI0-426W. Molecular Biology Dr. Lobo
A survey of gene structu re. transcription. translation. regulation. and replication. as well as the theory
underl ying laboratory techniques used in their study. Laboratory experiments will include DNA and
protein isolation. enzymatic manipulations. electrophoresis. and nucleic acid hybridization in an attempt
to clone and analyze a bacterial gene (the same course as BIO-426W). This course (together with BCMB452W) fulfills the capstone. oral and writing requirements within the major. Prerequisites: Biol'ogy 213;
or permission of the instructor. Three hours of lecture; three hours of laboratory. Four semester hours.
BCMB/BI0-429W. Structural Biology Dr. Roberts
An introduction to the principles of protein and DNA structure. X-ray crystallography. structure

visualization and interpretation. and bioinformatics. The use of these concepts to understand biological
function at the level of individual molecular interactions and at the level of complex processes will be
demonstrated through speci fi c biological examples. Laboratory work will emphasize structure-determining
techniques and use of scientific databases and protein visualization software. Prerequisite: Biology 213;
or permission of the instructor. Three hours of lecture; three hours of laboratory per week. FOllr
semester hours.
BCMB/BIOINEUR0-433W. Molecular Neurobiology Dr. Kohn
A study of the cellular and molecular basis of neuronal function. The course includes molecular properties
of neurons. release of neurotransmitters. receptors in synaptic transmission. effects of drugs. synaptic
plasticity. and neurological disorders. Prerequisites: Biology 213; or permission of the instructor.
Three hours of lecture; three hours of laboratory per week. FOllr semester hours.
BCMB-452W. Biochemistry n Dr. Roberts, Dr. Ruttledge
The study of diverse, complex interactions among biomolecules introduced in BCMB-351. considering
both natural (in vivo) and artificial (in vitro) contexts. Cellular mechanisms underlying the regulation of
biomolecular interactions and their relevance to selected areas of discovery are also included. This course
(together with BCMC-426W) fulfills the capstone. oral and writing requirements of the major.
Prerequisite: BCMB-35 1. Three hours of lecture; three hours of laboratory. Four semester hOLirs.
BCMB-491. Independent Research Faculty
Independent laboratory and library investigation in biochemistry and/or molecular biology. with oral
progress reports and a research paper presented to the department faculty. Prerequisites: BCMB-351 (or
concurrently) and written consent of research adviser and department. 12-14 hours of laboratory per
week. FOllr semester hours.
BCMB-492W. Independent Research Faculty
A continuation of BCMB-49 I with a final seminar and thesis describing research work. Emphasis is placed
on oral and written presentation. as well as advanced laboratory techniques. Prerequisites: BCMB-491 W.
BCMB-452W (or concurrently). 12 -14 hours of laboratory per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
Departmental Honors in Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
Students successfully completing BCMB-49 1/492 may be awarded honors but no additional credits will be
given. Description of the honors program. including qualifications. is detailed in this catalog.
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Biology
Professors Allen, E. Dawley, R. Dawley, Fields, Sid ie, Small (Chair);
Associate Professors Bailey, Goddard, Kohn, Lobo; Assistant Professors Lyczak, Roberts.
The underlying philosophy of the departmental curriculum is to provide a balanced and
current biological education within the broader context of the liberal arts. The curriculum has
been designed to keep pace with new developments in the field and to afford students as broad
a base as possible for understanding the principles governing life processes. Coursework
provides a firm foundation of knowledge in the various sub-disciplines, fosters the scientific
attitude, and familiarizes students with current research methods. A capstone course, coupled
with oral and written experiences within the department, helps to develop and reinforce the
ability to think clearly, critically and independently. In the junior and senior years, students
have the opportunity to pursue an independent project, which may include research with a
faculty mentor.
Successful completion of the curriculum prepares students for graduate work, for employment
in a biologically oriented profession, or for admission to professional schools in the several
fields of medicine and related health services. The department also participates in a program
leading to teacher certification in secondary schools as described below.

Requirements for Majors
To fulfill the requirements of the major, all students must complete 36 semester hours of
biology as outlined in the departmental core and the ancillary requirements listed below.
I. Req uired Courses:

Biology III WQ, 212WQ, 213 and one of the following cap tone courses: Biology 415W (or
ENV-415W), 424W, 425W, 426W (or BCMB 426W), 429W (or BCMB 429W), 431 W (or
NEUR-43IW), 433W (or BCMB 433W or EUR 433W), 442W, 449W, 459W, 492W, BeMB
452W
II. Distribution Requirem ents:
A. Mo lecular/Cellular Biology: At least one course must be completed from the following:
Biology 345, 346, 425W, 426W (or BeMB 426W), 429W (or BeMB 429W), 431W, 433W
(or BeMB 433W or EUR 433W), 449W, BeMB 351, 452W
B. Physiology alld Anatomy: At least one course must be completed from the following:
Biology 305, 306, 335, 349.
C. OrgallismallPopulatioll Biology: At lea tone cour e must be completed from the following:
Biology 222, 232, 250, 310, 320, 330, 333, 334, 394, 415W
(or ENV-415W), 424W, 442W

III. Electives:
Chosen in accordance with the major area of intere~t and bringing the total to a minimum of
36 credit hours in biology.
Note: A maximum of 10 credit hour of research (Biology 391,392,481,485,491, 492W),
including no more than 3 credit hours from among Biology 391 and 392, may be applied to
the major. A maximum of 12 credit hours of research, including no more than 3 credit hour~
from among Biology 391 and 392, may be applied to graduation.
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lV. Required of aU majors:
A. Chemistry: 105/105a and a choice of 106/106a or 206/206a.
B. Mathematics/Computer Science: Any two of the following-Mathematics III, 112,241 Q,
242,243, Computer Science 173.
V. Recommended of all majors:
A. One year of physics
B. A second year of organic chemistry

Requirements for Minors in Biology
A minor concentration in biology con ist of Biology III WQ, 212WQ, 213, and at least 8
additional elective credits in biology, exclusive of internships or research.

Requirements for Minors in Neuroscience
A minor in neuroscience con ists of Biology 431 W (or NEUR-43I W); Psychology 110, 320 and
325; and either Biology 481, 491 or 492W (approved topic applicable to the neurosciences) or
Psychology 481,482,491, or 492 (approved topic applicable to the neurosciences). Psychology
327 i recommended but not required.

Special Career Interests
I. Students seeking admission to graduate programs in biologically related fields should note
the following:
A. A second year of chemistry is st rongly recommended.
B. A fifth course in chemistry is recommended.

C. Mathematics/Computer Science 241 Q, 242, 243 and Computer cience 173 are
recommended.
D. Additional coursework in mathematics/computer science is recommended.
II. Prospective econdary school teachers whose interest is biology and who wi h to be
certified in biological science should note the following:
A. Physics 100Q or III Q i required; a year of physics is recommended.
B. Geology 105Q is required.

C. Two mathematics courses are required from among Mathematics II I, 112, 241 Q, 242,
243, and Computer Science 173.
D. Chemi try 105/1 05a and a choice of 106/1 06a or 206/206a are required.
E. It is highly recommended that prospective teachers serve at least one semester as
departmental assistants.
F. Dual certification in general science is highly recommended.
G. The curriculum beyond the first year must be arranged in consultation with the
chairman of the department of education or with the departmental teacher education
adviser. Students and their advisers should consult the Ursinus College Education
Department.
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III. Students seeking admission to schools of medicine, dentistry, veterinary medicine,
optometry and podiatry should note the foUowing:
A. Two years of chemistry and one year of general physics for science majors are required
by all of the above schools.
B. Many schools also require one full year of English and some specify one or two
semesters of calculus.
C. Students and their advisers should consult the premedical handbook or one of the
premedical advisers for requirements of specific schools.
IV. Students seeking admission to other health science programs, such as physical therapy,
should consult the departmental allied health adviser.

V. Students who seek employment in a biologically oriented profession should note the
foUowing:
A. Mathematics 241Q, 242, and Computer Science 173 are strongly recommended.
B. Business and Economics 100 and 140 are recommended.
C. Additional coursework in Media and Communication Studies is recommended.
D. Additional courses that emphasize writing are recommended.
BIO- IOOQ. Introduction to Biology Dr. Fields, Dr. Allell, Dr. Small
A study, designed for the non-science major, of selected fundamental principles of the science of biology.
Societal issues and current biological problems will be stressed. Two hours of lecture; two hours of
laboratory andlor discussion. FOllr semester /rours.

Note: Students w/ro /rave received credit for eit/rer BIO-Ill WQ 2l2WQ or 213 may 1I0t enroll in lOOQ.
BIO- IIIWQ. Organisms and Evolution Dr. E. Dawley, Dr. R. Dawley, Dr. SlIIall
Examines the adaptations, ecology, and systematics of organisms in the light of Darwinian theory and the
scientific method. Field and laboratory exercises emphasize independent investigation. Three hours of
lecture; three hours of laboratory per week. Fo"r semester /rollrs.
BIO-200a. Human Heredity Dr. Fields
A study, for non-science majors, of human genetics with emphasis on classical inheritance and the human
application of molecular genetics. Social implications and current biological problems will be addressed.
Prerequisite: BIO-I OOQ or III WQ or permission of the instructor. Two hours of lecture; two hours of
laboratory andlor discussion. Four selllester /rollrs.

NOTE: B10-lOOQ and 200 may not be IIsed for elective credits ill biology for bIOlogy majors or millors.
BIO-200b. En vironmental Science Dr. Sidie
An introduction, for non-science majors, to the biological basis of environmental issues. Includes a study
of ecosystems, populations, resources, energy, hunger, pollution, weatherlclimate, endangered species and
land use. Prerequisite: Any IOO-levei course in biology, chemistry, geology, or physics. Two hours of lecture;
two hours of laboratory andlor discussion. Four semester /rollrs.

NOTE: BIO-lOOQ alld 200 lIIay Ilot be "sed for electIVe credits ill bIOlogy for biologr majors or IIIIIlOrs.
BIO-2 12WQ. Ceu Biology Dr. Ko/rll, Dr. Bailey, Dr. Lobo, Dr. Roberts, Dr. Sidie
An exploration of the molecular structure and function of cells, emphasiling cellular organelle.;,
biochemical reactions in cells, membranes, movement of vesicles in secretory and endocytic pathways,
roles of the cytoskeleton, cell signaling, regulation of the cell division cycle, cell-cell communication, dnd
cell differentiation. Prerequisite.;: BIO III WQ or permission of the instructor. Three hours of lecture per
week and three hOUr> of laboratory per week Four semester /rollrs.
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BIO-2 13. Genetics Dr. Goddard, Dr. KO/III, Dr. Lyczak
Exa mines the basic principles of classical, molecular, and population genetics and introduces experimental
methods used in these fields of investigation. Past, current and future issues in the application of genetics,
including eugenics, genetic engineering, gene therapy, genetic testing and conservation genetics, are
featured. Prerequisite: BI0-212WQ, or permission of the instructor. Three hours of lecture; three hours of
laboratory per week. FOllr selllester /lOurs.
BIO-222. Vertebrate Biology Dr. AI/ell
A stud y of the diversity, lifestyles and adaptations of modern vertebrate animals and their interactions with
one another and with the environment. Prerequisite: BI0-213; o r permission of the instructor. Three
hours of lecture per week. Four semester IIollrs.
BI0-232. Ethology Dr. Sidie
A stud y of the biological ba is of behavior. Topics include the neural and hormonal basis of behavior,
orientation mechani ms, biological clocks, animal communication, learning, sociobiology, genetics of
behavior, and the evolution of behavior. Prerequisite: BI0-213; or permission of the instructor. Three
hours of lecture per week. Tllree semester IIollrs.
BI0-232a. Ethology Laboratory Dr. Sidie
Experimental investigations of animal behavior. Topics studied include orientation reactions, fish
schooling, circadian rhythms, electric fi sh, habitation, condi tioning, pheromones, social behavior,
sensory signals and territoriality. Pre- or co-requisite: BI0-232. Three hours of laboratory per week.
aile semester IIollr.
BIO/ENV-250. Environmental Biology Dr. Sidie
A study of the biological basis of environmental issues. Includes ecosystems, communities, populations,
water, energy, geologic resources, biodiversity, weather/climate, pollution, agriculture/hunger, soil
resources/pests, solid/toxic hazardous waste, toxicology, land use. Prerequisite: B10-100 or BIO-III WQ;
or permission of the instructor. Three hours of lecture; three hours of lab per week. FOllr semester IIollrs.
BI0-305. Human Anatomy and Functional Morphology Dr. AI/ell
A study of the structure of human tissues, organs and organ systems and their contributions to the
integrated functioning of the human body. Prerequisite: BI0-213; or permission of the instructor. Three
hours of lecture and three hours of laboratory per week. FOllr semester IIollrs.
BI0-306. Human Physiology Dr. Bai/ey
A study of the physiological processes that support the integrated functioning of the human body.
Prerequisite: BI0-21 3; or permission of the instructor. Three hours of lecture; three hours of laboratory
per week. FOllr semester IIollrs.
BIO/ENV-310. Biological Oceanography Dr. Goddard, Dr. Sidie
A study of the biological bases of ocean science. Topics discussed include: ocean basins, seawater physics
and chemistry, currents, waves, tides, upwelling w nes, tidal rhythms in organisms, ocean habitatslbiota,
marine virology, marine microbiology, plankton, trophic relationships, hydrothermal cent communities,
coral reefs. Prerequisite: BI0-2 13; or permission of the instructor. Three hours of lecture; three hours of
laboratory per week. (Course may be conducted in part at a marine field station). FOllr semester IIollrs.
BI0/ENV-320. Biology of the Neotropics Dr. E. Dalv/I!}\ Dr. R. Daw/I!}'
A field study of Costa Rican tropical habitats - including lowland rain forests, montane rain forests,
seasonally dry forests, and wetlands - conducted at research sites throughout the country. Topics include
diversity and natural history of key plants and animals, ecological interactions and evolutionary processes,
and conservation. Prerequisite: Permission of the instructor and BIO- III WQ. Field investigations
accompanied by readings, lectures, and a directed research project. Course will meet 15 hours on campus
and three weeks in Costa Rica between the Fall and Spring semesters. FOllr semester IIollrs.
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BIOtENV-330. Marine Biology Dr. Sidie
A field-oriented study of the important marine habitats including pelagic and benthic zones, and intertidal
communities. Topics include marine biodiversity-plants, protists, invertebrates, vertebrates; marine
ecology; primary production in the sea; estuaries; plankton; nektron; marine mammals; ocean pollution.
Prerequisite: Permission of the instructor and BIO-III WQ. Lecture and field investigations. (Course
conducted in part at a marine field station.) Four semester hours.
BIO-334. Plant Biology Dr. Small
A survey of the morphology and evolution of the monophyletic green plant clade, including the principles,
theory and methodology underlying modern taxonomic systems. Available field time centers upon the
morphology and taxonomy of the local vascular Oora. Prerequisite: BI0-213; or permission of the
instructor. Three hours of lecture; three hours of laboratory per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
BIO-335. Plant Physiology Dr. Fields
A study of life processes of green plants and the environmental factors that regulate them. Experiments
will illustrate physiological concepts. Prerequisite: B10-213 and CHEM-I 05 and 105a; or permission of
instructor. Three hours of lecture; three hours of laboratory per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
BIO-345. Microbiology Dr. Lobo
The structure, physiology, genetics, diversity, and ecology of micro-organisms. Topics in medical
microbiology will be discussed to illustrate basic principles of pathology, virology, immunology, and
epidemiology. The laboratory will cover techn iques of bacterial propagation, purification, identification,
and genetic experimentation. Prerequisites: BI0-213; or permission of the instructor. Three hours of
lecture; three hours of laboratory per week. Four semester hOllrs.
BIO- 346. Developmental Biology Dr. Lyczak
An investigation of the cellular and molecular mechanisms that control animal development. The role of
developmental regulators and cell-cell communication in the embryo will be discovered in the con text of
fertilization, axis formation, gastrulation and organogenesis in a variety of model organisms. Laboratory
work will focus on hypothesis Driven inquiry and will include analysis of both vertebrate and invertebrate
development. Prerequisite: BI0-213; or permission of the instructor. Three hours of lecture; three hours of
laboratory per week. Four semester hours.
BIO-349. Experimental Physiology Dr. Bailey
An investigation of the basic principles of vertebrates. Included will be the study of cell physiology, organ

function, and systems physiology, including the nervous, cardiovascular, respiratory, gastroin testinal and
renal systems. The laboratory will emphasize cooperative problem-solving, experimental design, and
independent investigation. Prerequisites: BIO-213 and CHEM-I06,I06a; or permission of the instructor.
Three hours of lecture; three hours of laboratory per week. FOllr selllester hOllrs.

Note: Stlldellts having received credit for 810-306 lIIay 1I0t receive credit for 810-349.
BIO-350. Selected Topics in Biology Faculty
A course offered periodically in an area of special interest to students by a faculty member or a visiting
lecturer. Prerequisite: permission of the instructor. Three hours per week, plus either intensive writing or
three hours of laboratory, depending on the topic. FOllr semester hOllrs.
BI0-381. Internship Faculty
An off-campus academic/work experience under the supervision of an intern>h,p advi;er and an on ,ite

supervisor. Contact the chairman of the department for further details. Prerequisites: Junior standing, nine
credits in biology, and approval of a faculty internship adviser. Eleven to 14 hours pcr week. Graded StU.
FOllr semester hOllrs.

NOle: Stlldellls having received cred,t for 810-485 lIIay nOI receIve credit for BI0-38/.
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BI0/ENV-384. Watershed Investigations and Actions Dr. Goddard
This cou rse combines class time, research, and community action. Scientific and historical aspects of the
Darby Creek watershed examined will include a brief survey of creek flora and fauna and physical
properties (limnology), land development directly adjacent to the creek starting in the U.S. colonial period
and the industries along the creek that lead to the declaration of a Superfund Site along the creek.
Laboratory research is an investigation of pollution in a species of creek fish. Community action is a survey
of pollution-indicator macroinvertebrate species with elementary schools throughout the watershed.
Prerequisite: BIO-213; or permission of the instructor. Two hours of lecture and 7 hours of
laboratory/communi ty action per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
BIO-39J. Directed Research Faality
Laboratory and/or field experiences under the direction of a faculty member and designed to introduce
students to fundamental research procedures and data manipulation in the context of an original research
project. This cou rse can be taken more than once. Prerequisites: permission of a participating faculty
member. Six hou rs of laboratory per week. Graded Stu. l1vo semester hOllrs.
BI0-392. Directed Research FaCIlity
Content as in BIO-391. This course can be taken more than once. Prerequisites: permission of a
participating faculty member. Six hours of laboratory per week. Graded Stu. l1vo semester hOllrs.
BIO/ENV-41SW. Ecology Dr. Small
Studies of the interrelationships between organisms and their environments that determine their
distribution and abu ndance in natural systems. Aspects of energy flow, biotic and abiotic limits,
population growth and community organization are considered in the context of the ecosystem.
Laboratories include local field work and emphasize techniques for collecting and analyzing data.
Prerequisite: BlO-213; or permission of the instructor. Th ree hours of lecture, three hours of laboratory
per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
BIO-424W. Evolution Dr. R. Dawley
A study of the Darwinian theory of adaptation and natural selection, focusing on areas of current interest
and controversy, such as its application to animal and human behavior and to the study of medicine and
disease. Prerequisites: BIO-213; or permission of the instructor. Three hours of lecture per week. FOllr
semester IIollrs.

BIO-42SW. Molecular Genetics Dr. Lyczak
An investigation of the molecular mechanisms underlying complex genetic phenomena. The course will
cover epigenetic inheritance, gene regulation, gene therapy, RNA interference, molecular control of the cell
cycle, multifactoral genetic disorders, and molecular evolution through reading and careful analysis of
current primary resea rch articles. Prerequisites: BIO-213; or permission of the instructor. Three hou rs per
week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
BIO/BCMB-426W. Molecular Biology Dr. Lobo
A survey of gene structure, transcription, translation, regulation, and replication, as well as the theory
underlying laboratory techniques used in their study. Laboratory experiments will include DNA and
protein isolation, enzymatic manipulations, electrophoresis, and nucleic acid hybridization in an attempt
to clone and analyze a bacterial gene (the same course as BCMB-426W). Prerequisites: BlO-213;
or permission of the instructor. Three hours of lecture; three hours of laboratory per week.
FOllr semester hOllrs.
BI0/BCMB-429W. Structural Biology Dr. Roberts
An introduction to tl,e principles of protein and DNA structure, X-ray crystallography, structure
visual ization and interpretation, and bioinformatics. The use of these concepts to understand biological
function at the level of individual molecular interactions and at the level of complex processes will be
demonstrated through specific biological examples. Laboratory work will stress structure-determining
techniques and use of scientific databases and protein visualization software. Prerequisite: Biology 213;
or permission of the instructor. Three hours of lecture; three hours of laboratory per week.
FOllr semester hOllrs.
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BIOINEUR-43 IW. CeUular Neurobiology Dr. Sidie
A study of the neuron structure and function. The course includes excitable cell membranes, ion channels,
synapses, sensory receptors, neuronal integration, neuromuscular systems, coding of neural information,
and computer simulation of neural systems. Prerequisites: Biology 213; or permission of the instructor.
Three hours of lecture; three hours of laboratory per week. FOLir semester hOLirs.
BIO/BCMBINEUR-433W. Molecular Neurobiology Dr. KollII
A study of the cellular and molecular basis of neuronal function. The course includes molecular properties
of neurons, release of neurotransmitters, receptors in synaptic transmission, effects of drugs, synaptic
plasticity, and neurological disorders. Prerequisites: BIO-213; or permission of the instructor. Three hours
of lecture; three hours of laboratory per week. FOLir semester hours.
BIO-442W. Mammalogy Dr. E. Dawley
A study of vertebrate biology using the mammalian class as the case study. The course includes
evolutionary history, phylogeny, diversity, structure and function, behavior and ecological aspects of
mammals. Prerequisites: Bl0-213; or permission of the instructor. Three hours of lecture; three hours of
laboratory and field investigations per week. FOLir semester hOLirs.
BIO-449W. lmmunology Dr. Lobo
A study of the cellular and humoral aspects of immunity in humans and other mammals. The course will
cover interactions between mammalian hosts and bacterial, fungal, and viral antigens: tumor and
transplantation immunology, vaccines and their development and the evolution of the immune system.
Prerequisites: BI0-213; or permission of the instructor. BIO-345 is recommended. Three hours per week.
FOLir semester hours.
BIO-459W. Virology Dr. Goddard
After an introduction to general virology, each virus family and its unique approaches to host cell entry,
viral replication, and transmission will be discussed. Topics covered will include the social, historical and
economic impact of human diseases such as yellow fever, and Ebola hemorrhagic fever, and important
diseases of crops and agricultural animals. Prerequisites: BI0-213; or permission of the instructor. Four
hours per week. FOLir semester hOLirs.
810-481. Independent Research Famlty
Laboratory or field investigation of some biological phenomenon. This original work includes libraryassisted preparation of a final written thesis and the oral presentation of its results before a faculty/student
colloquium. This course can be taken more than once. Pre- or co-requisites: junior or senior standing,
written consent of a faculty member who will serve as research adviser. Graded StU. FOllr semester hOllrs.
810-485. Off-Campus Research Famlty
An approved, off-campus field or laboratory research experience supervised by a faculty internship adviser
and an on-site supervisor. Approved projects result in the library-assisted preparation of a final written
thesis and an oral presentation of its results before a faculty/student colloquium. This course can be taken
more than once. Prerequisite: Junior or senior standing and written consent of a faculty adviser.
II to 14 hours per week. Graded StU. FOllr semester hOLirs.

Note: SlIIdellIs havi"g received credit for 810-381 may "ot receIve credit for 810-485.
BI0-491. Honors Research FaCility
Content as in BI0-48 1, but open only to candidates for departmental honors. Prerequisites: Fngli.h 100,
junior or senior standing, written consent of a faculty member who will serve as research adviser. FOllr
semester hOllrs.
BIO-492W. Honors Research FacLilty
Content as in BIO-481, but offered m the spring term and open only to candidate, for departmental
honors. This continuation of 810-491 fulfill, the capstone, oral and writing requirements within the
major. Prerequisites: junior or senior standing, written consent of a faculty member who will serve a,
rCM.~rch adviser. Four semester hours.
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Business and Economics
Professors Bowers (ExeClltive-in-Residence), Economopoulos, 0 ' eill (Chair);
Associate Professors Cirka, Harris, McLennan; Assistant Professor Mudd.
In our rapidly changing global environment, students majoring in Business and Economics

receive a broad understanding in the organizational structure of business and the dynamic
forces of the economy within the global community. Our integrated curriculum offers students
the opportu nity to explore the interconnectedness between business decision-making, human
relations, and market forces. Students become creative and thoughtful innovators by exploring
and applying new business and economic paradigm . Our curriculum, along with the
mentoring provided to students by our facu lty, will equip fu tu re leaders in the areas of
accou nting, finance, management, economic and business research, government or
internatio nal affairs.

Requirements for Major
All students majo ring in the department must complete a minimum of 40 semester hours in
Busine s and Econo mic as outlined below. In addition, majors must take either Math 105 or
III , or Math 107 and 108. (Studen t who have completed one year of high school calculus can
request a waiver of the calculus requirement in the major.)
Required Courses
BE-IOO, BE- 140, BE-211, BE-220, BE-230 and BE-320.
Elective Requirements
All students must take 3 additional electives at the 200 level or highe r, one of which must be at
the 300 level. Students may take BE-39 1 (Independent Study) as elective credit for the major.
BE/ESS-273 , BE-381 (Internship) and BE-499W may not count as elective credit for the major.
Capstone
All students must complete a capstone experience: BE-490W, or BE-491 and 492W.

Requirements for Minor in Accounting
A minor concentration in accounting consist of 20 credi ts: BE-IOO, BE-140, 240, and two
electives chosen from 24 1, 242, or 340.

Requirements for Minor in Economics
A minor concen tration in economics consists of 24 credits: BE-IOO, 140,211,212,220 and
Math lOS or III , or Math 107 and 108.

Requirements for Minor in Finance
A minor concentration in finance consists of 20 credits: BE-IOO, 140, 270 and two from
BE-362, 370, 371, or 372.

Requirements for Minor in International Business
A minor concentration in international business consists of 20 credits: BE-100, 140,211 or

212, 260, 36 1 or 362 or 363. Students are strongly encouraged to take advanced coursework in
one of the Modern Languages.
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Requirements for Minor in Management
A minor in management consists of 20 credits: BE-100, 140,230, and two from BE/MCS-331,
PSYC-365, BE-260, BE-330, BE-334, or BE-430.
Note: Students majoring in Business and Economics may not elect minors in the department.
Note: Courses in economics, business, and accounting in the Ursin us Center for Continuous
Learning may have different prerequisites and coverage from those in the department of Business
and Economics. Thus, courses in the Center for ContinuoLls Learning may be used for credit
toward the major in Business and Economics only with the prior written permission of the
department chair.

Special Career Interests
Accounting: Students interested in pursuing a career in accounting are encouraged to choose
from the following electives: BE-240, BE-241, BE-242, BE-340.
Ma nagem ent: Students interested in pursuing a career in management or marketing are
encouraged to choose from the following electives: BE-260, BE-330, BE/MCS-331, BE-333,
BE-380, BE-430, BE-480,
Public Policy in Econom ics: Students interested in pursuing a career in economics are
encouraged to choose from the following electives: BE-212, BE-213, BE-311, BE-312, BE-3 l 3,
BE-361, BE-363
Fina nce: Students interested in pursuing a career in finance are encouraged to choose from the
following electives: BE-240, BE-270, BE-362, BE-370, BE-371, BE-372
International Business: Students interested in pursuing a career in international busine s are
encouraged to choose from the following electives from the department: BE-2 I 2,260, BE-361,
BE-362, BE-363, BE-380 and Politics 242 or Politics 252 or History 207. Students are strongly
encouraged to take advanced coursework in one of the Modern Language.

Secondary School Teaching Certification
This program satisfies the Pennsylvania State requirements for secondary certification in socia l
studies. Substantial further cour ework outside of economics and education is required in
order to prepare the student for subjects taught in the secondary curriculum. Students who
wish teaching certification should consult their departmental adviser and the chair of the
department of education as early as pos ible, preferably at the end of the freshman year.
Students and their advisers should consult the education department.
BE- loo. The Global Economy Dr. Ecollomopoll/os, Dr. McLe'lIIall, Dr. O'Neill, Dr. Mlldd
An tntroduclion to why nations trade, the exlenl of lhat lrade and how trade affecls nalions. An overvIew
of demand and supply is given with special emphasis on macroeconomic policy, income inequality, lhe
environmenl and culture. In addilion, an examinalion of how exchange rales, f6reign direcl inve,lmenl
and labor migralion affect economies. Four hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
BE- l 10. Race and Gender in the American Economy Dr. McLe'lIIall
The sludy of lhe issues of race and gender in lhe U.S. economy. We will evaluale lhe economic ,lalU' of
racial minorilies and women. Issues include occupalional segregation. wage differenlials. eduwlinnal
allainmenl. affirmalive acllon and labor markel discriminalion. Three houl'> per week. /-ollr SW"'ster hOllrs.
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BE- 140. Financial Accounting Prof Harris
An introduction to fundamental concepts, standards and problems underlying financial reporting of
accounting information in the income statement, balance sheet and statement of cash flows. Spreadsheet
applications of accounting problems. Three hours of lecture; I1VO hours of computer laboratory per week.
FOllr semester IIolirs.

Note: BH-/40 does I/otllleet tile College Core reqllirelllellt as a social sciellee.
BE-21 I. Managerial Economics Dr. MeLellllall, Dr. O'Neill
The study of the economic behavior of consumers, firms and managers. Optimal resource usage for
corporations, not-for-profit organizations and government agencies is discussed. Topics also include
market analysis, pricing decisions, forecasting and risk analysis. Prerequisites: BE-I 00, 140. Math IDS or
III , or Math 107 and 108. Three hours of lecture; I1VO hours of laboratory per week. FOllr selllester IIollrs.
BE-212. Intermediate Macroeconomic Theory Dr. Heol/olllopolilos, Dr. O'Neill
The study of inflation, unemployment and economic growth within the context of the world economy. An
examination of how exchange rates, taxes and Federal Reserve policies affect business and the performance
of the U.S. economy. Business forecasting based on macroeconomic indicators is discussed. Prerequisite:
BE-I 00. Three hours per week. FOllr selllester IIollrs.
BE-2I3. Economics of Environment and Natural Resources Dr. MeLe1ll1a1/
Economic analysis is used to inform, analyze, evaluate current environmental and natural resource policy
decisions. Analyses of environmental problems use cost-benefit or efficiency criteria. Topics include
externalities, public good, common property rights, and sustainability. Prerequisite: BE-I 00. Three hours
per week. FOllr selllester IIollrs.
BE-220. Business Statistics Prof Harris, Dr. MeLe/llla ll, Dr. O'Neill
An introduction to the collection, presentation and analysis of quantitative data in business and economic
settings. An overview of measures of central tendency, deviations, correlation and simple regre ion.
Int roduction to SAS statistical software programming, data sources and data manipulation. Prerequisites:
BE- IOO, 140. Three hours per week. FOllr selllester IIollrs.
BE-230. Management and Organizational Behavior Dr. Cirkn, Prof BOlVers
The study of theories and practices in the fields of management and organizational behavior. Focus is on
understanding how organizations function in a global business environment. Integrates the study of the
behavioral sciences as a framework for understanding individual and collective behavior with study of the
essential management function of planning, organizing, leading and controlling. Prerequisite: BE-I 00 and
Sophomore Standing. Four hours per week. FOllr selllester IIollrs.
BE-240. Advanced Financial Reporting Prof Harris
An in-depth study of financial statement reports and disclosures, including their impact on decisions by
managers, investors and creditors. Emphasis i on accounting for debt and equity financing, cash flows,
and coverage of selected topics related to operating and investing activities. Prerequisite: BE-IOO, 140.
Three hours per week. FOllr selllester IIollrs.
BE-241. Managerial Accounting Prof Ha rris
An analysis of accounting data used by management in planning and controlling business activities.
Emphasis is on basic concepts of product co ting, cost measurement systems, budgets and variances, and
managerial decision-making. Prerequisites: BE-I 00, 140. Three hours per week. FOllr selllester IIollrs.
BE-242. Federal Income Tax Topics Faculty
An introduction to the federal income tax code, with focus on tax principles, policies and preparation for
individuals and busi ness entities. Prerequisite: BE-100, 140. Three hours per week. FOllr selllester IIolirs.
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BE-260. International Business Dr. Cirka, Prof Bowers
The study of firms operating across borders and how the domestic, foreign, and international
environments affect aU functional and strategic managerial decisions. Topics include economic theories of
international business, the international monetary system, and the influence of economic, political, legal,
cultural, and labor forces on the international firm. Implications on marketing, human resource
management, financial management, organization design and control are discussed. Prerequisite: BE-I 00.
Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
BE-270. Introduction to Financial Markets Dr. £CO/lOIIIOPOlllos, Dr. Mlldd
The study of financial securities-their markets, risk, returns, and valuation. The theory of interest rate
determination is covered and an overview of the use of securities within private and public institutions is
examined. Prerequisite: BE-100,140. Three hours per week. FOllr semester/lOurs.
BE/ESS-273. The Economics and Business of Sports Dr. O'Neill
The study of introductory economics and business using topics in sports and sports business. Professional,
amateur, coUege and recreational sports wiU be analyzed. Prerequisites: Sophomore standing. Three hours
per week. Four semester hOllrs.

Note: Students who have received credit for B£-21 I may not enroll in B£/ESS-273.
BE-31 J. Health Economics Dr. O'Neill
Discussion of various topics including the supply and demand of health care, health professionals' services,
facilities and pharmaceuticals. Government policies concerning Medicare and Medicaid are analyzed.
International comparisons of health care delivery systems are discussed. Prerequisite: BE-2 11 , 220 or
permission of instructor. Three hours per week. FOllr selllester hours.
BE-312. Labor Economics Dr. McLe/lna n
A theoretical and empirical study of the functioning of labor markets, with emphasis on employment and
compensation determination as affected by worker and firm characteristics, public policy, and worker
organizations. Prerequisite: BE-211. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
BE-313. Topics in Economics and Public Policy Dr. £COllOtIlOPOlllos, Dr. McLeIll/a/l, Dr. O'Neill
Contemporary issues are discussed using a cross-disciplinary approach. Microeconomic and
macroeconomic analyses are undertaken within a historical context. Prerequisites: BE-211, 212, or
permission of instructor. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
BE-320Q. Econometrics Dr. Eco /lomopoulos, Dr. McLeIll/a/l, Dr. O'Neill
Econometric methods used in analyzing business and economic data, including hypothesis testing, trend
analysis, and forecasting of behavioral decisions by consumers and firms. Topics include the spccific.1tion,
estimation and verification of multiple regression and time series models. Laboratory experience includes
SAS statistical software usage. A research paper presenting original data analysis is required. Prerequisites:
BE-220, BE-211. Three hours of lecture; two hours of laboratory per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
BE-330. Human Resource Management Dr. Cirko
The strategic importance of effectively managing human resources to achieve competitive advantage.
Multiple views of the employment relationship arc considered: the employer and employee view, as well a
other stakeholders. Topics include human resource strategy and essential policies and procedures related to
work design, staffing, performance management, career planning and compensation. Prerequisite: BE-230.
Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
BE/MCS-33 J. Organizational Communication Dr. Goodma /l
A study of communication in organizational settmgs including an examination of theories of
management, organizational culture, power, and emotionallahor. Field research is required. Prerequisite:
MilO or 264 or permission of the instructor. Three hours per week. FOllr selllester hOllrs.
BE-333. Topics in Business FaCIlity
Contemporary ISSU", are discussed such as ~ial R">ponsibility, issues in the workplace, divc"ity and
business decisions. the legal environment. Prerequisite: BE-I 00, Sophomore Standing, or permhsion of the
in~tru(tor. Three hour~ per week. FOllr Semt'sler 1I0urs.
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BE-334. Organizational Leadership Prof Bowers
A seminar course on the nature. theory. and exercise of leadership in organizational settings. Through
readings and discussion. the student will explore and grow to understand leaders and the practice of
leadership in a wide variety of contexts. including industry. politics. the military and non-profit
institutions. The course provides a mix of organizational leadership theory. experiential exercises. and
practical experience. and draws from the professional. business. and popular literature. Prerequisite: BE230
or permission of instructor. junior standing. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hours.
BE-340. Auditing Prof Harris
An introduction to the audit process through analysis of objectives. concepts. and procedures underlying
the review of financial reports prepared by businesses. Emphasis is placed on the analysis of internal
controls and the auditor's professional. ethical and legal responsibility. Prerequisites: BE-240. 24 1. Three
hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
BE-361. lnternational Trade Theory and Policy Dr. O'Neill
An analysis of world trade using the classical. neoclassical and modern theories of trade. Extensive
commercial policy analysis concerning the use of tariffs. quotas. voluntary restraints and non-tariff
barriers. Ongoing discussion analyzing current trade problems. prescriptions and legislation. Prerequisites:
BE-2 11 . 220 or permission of instructor. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
BE-362. lnternational Finance Theory and Policy Dr. O·Neill. Dr. Mudd
An examination of balance-of-payments theory using fixed and flexible exchange rate regimes. Analysis of
the effects of fiscal and monetary policies given alterna tive presumptions concerning capital mobility.
expectations formation and international policy coordination. Systematic analysis of current international
financial policies. Prerequisite: BE-2 12. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
BE-363. Transitional Economies Dr. ECOIJOlllopolllos
The interpretation and understanding of the economic. cultural. and political issues that result from the
transformation of their political and economic systems. The nature and institutional structure of their
economic and political systems will be examined . Case studies of Eastern European and developing
countries will be used. Prerequisites: BE-2 11 or 212 or permission of instructor. Three hours per week.

FOllr selllester hOllrs.
BE-370. Corporate Finance Dr. Ecollolllopollios. Dr. Mlldd
A study of the basic principles underlying the financing of the corporate structure. Short- and long-term
financing instruments. Expansion. failu re. and reorganization of the corporation. Case studies andlor
semester project utilizing finan cial analysis and forecasting techniques. Proficiency in spreadsheet analysis
is required. Prerequisites: BE-220. 270. Three hours per week. FOllr selllester hOllrs.
BE-37l. Managerial Finance Dr. Ecollolllopollios. Prof Hnrris
The examination of short-term and long-term fin ancial decisions of managers. Microeconomic theory is
applied to financial planning decisions of businesses. Topics include management of cash. receivables.
inventory. long-term sources of financing. debt-equity decisions. and mergers and acquisitions.
Prerequisite: BE-270. Three hours per week. FOllr selllester hOllrs.
BE-372. lnvestments Dr. Ecollolllopollios
An investigation of the concepts of security analysis and valuation and of the fundamentals of market
analysis. Special attention will be paid to securities and security markets. risk-return characteristics of
investment types. and investment strategies including the use of convertible securities and options.
Prerequisites: BE-220. BE-270. Three hours per week. FOllr selllester hOllrs.
BE-380. Marketing Dr. Cirka. Prof Bowers
The study of market analysis. consumer behavior and the four components of the marketing mix-product.
price. promotion and distribution. Marketing issues will be examined through case stud ies and projects
utilizing marketing research and analytical techniques. Proficiency in spreadsheet analysis is required.
Prerequisite: BE-2 11. Three hours per week. FOllr selllester hOllrs.
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BE-381. Internship Faallty
An off-campus academic/work experience under the supervision of a faculty internship adviser and an on-

site supervisor. Students are required to document their experiences in a written jou rnal. A written
research paper/project is required. Contact the chair of the department for further details. Prerequisites:
Four courses in the major and prior written approval of a faculty internship adviser. Eight to 10 hours per
week. Graded StU. Four semester hours.
BE-391. Independent Research Faculty
Preparation of an independent research paper. Prerequisites: junior or senior standing, completed
departmental core requirements, and permission of department chair. FOllr semester hours.
BE-430. Business Strategy Dr. Cirka, Prof Bowers
A case-oriented course taught from the perspective of the firm's top management team as they seek to
achieve competitive advantage in an increasingly knowledge-intensive business world. Theories of strategic
management and their practical application through case exercises enable students to integrate all of their
prior disciplinary work in the business and economics major. In addition, a team project provides students
with the opportunity to improve their teamwork skills as well as their written and oral communication
skills. Prerequisites: BE-230, 380. Three hours per week. Four semester hours.
BE-480. Marketing Research Facu lty
Focuses on fundamental issues in research design and analysis: problem formulation, data collection, sample
selection, data analysis and interpretation. Topics include the economic aspects of pricing strategies,
advertising, inter and intra market rivalries, entry and barriers to new markets, and regulations. A marketing
research paper is required. Prerequisites: BE-220, 380. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
BE-490W. Seminar in Business and Economics Faculty
Readings and individual research on topics in business and economics. Leading to preparation, oral
presentation, and discussion of research papers. Prerequisites: Departmental core requirements. Three
hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
BE-491. Research/Independent Work Faculty
Preparation of an independent research paper. Open only to candidates for departmental honors or to
fourth-year majors with the permission of the department chair. FOllr semester hOllrs.
BE-492W. Research/Independent Work FaCility
A continuation of BE-491. Prerequisite: BE-49 I. FOllr semester hOllrs.

Note: The completion of BE-491 and 492W satisfies the capstone reqllirement (BE-490W).
BE-499W. Advanced Seminar in Business and Economics Faallty
Extension of individual research on topics in business and economics completed in BE-490W requiring
econometric analysis of relevant data. Expanded research paper and oral presentation required.
Prerequisites: BE-490W and department approval. Three hours per week. Four semester /rollrs.

Chemistry
Professors Hess, Levy, Tortorelli; Associate Professors Price, Ruttledge, Williamsen;
Assistallt Professors Ellison, Popescu.
The chemistry department at Ur inus College has been approved by the American Chemical
ociety since 1959. The objectives of the department are ( I ) to offer specialized training in
chemistry, beyond the basic cour e, that will enable a graduate to enter a career as a
professional chemist; (2) to prepare the student (or graduate study; (3) to provide a strong
foundation (or the student planning to enter medicine. dentistry. or an allied health field; (4)
to prepare the student for teaching chemistry at the secondary level; (5) to provide courses
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which satisfy the departmental requirements for a comprehensive minor; and (6) to provide a
course in general chemiMry which satisfies the natural science requirements of the College.
Recognizing that student have different educational objectives, the chemistry department
offers several programs leading to a major. Student wishing to combine a chemistry major
with a major/minor concentration in another academic department may enroll in anyone of
the following programs (tracks) in accordance with their career interests.

Requirements for Majors
Regardless of track, all majors must complete the following courses: Chemistry 105/ 105a,
106/1 06a, 205/205a, 206/206a, 209, 211, 222, 309/309a, 313, 314a; Math 111/112; and Physics
IIIQ/l12.
Track 1. Major Specialization in Chemistry
Students planning to enter the chemical industry or planning further study in chemistry or
chemicaJly related areas (e.g. engineering, biochemistry, material science, and the like) may
enroll in this program. In addition to the courses required of all majors, this specialization
consists of the following courses central to the field of chemistry: Chemi try 310 and a "\v"
course in chemistry.
Track 2. American Chemical Society Certified Major -

Chemistry Emphasis

The American Chemical ociety has adopted a set of standards for undergraduate training in
chemistry. In addition to the courses required of all majors, students seeking certification must
complete the following courses: Chemistry 31O/310a; 320 or BCMB-351; 401 W/40Ia; and
either 381 or 390 or 480 or 491 W.
Track 3. Specialization in Chemistry for Medical School and Allied Fields
This course of study is designed for students planning admission to graduate programs in
biochemistry, toxicology, pharmacology, etc., and to professional schools in the healing arts
(such as medicine and dentistry) or further study in the health-related fields. In addition to the
courses required of all majors, this program consists of the following courses: Chemistry 310;
320 or BCMB 351, a W course in chemistry; Biology III WQ and 2 12WQ.
Track 4. Specialization in Chemistry for Science Teaching
This program satisfies the requirements for secondary school certification in chemistry a
established by the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. In addition to the courses required of all
majors, students eeking certification should complete a "w" course in chemistry and the
pre cribed education course. A course in geology is recommended. Prospective teachers
should serve as laboratory assistants or participate in safety training. Prospective student
teachers must have a 2.50 average in chemistry and receive a departmental recommendation
which considers, in addition to academic performance, the student's interpersonal and
communication skills. Students and their adviser should consult the Ursinus College
Education Department.

Requirements for Minors
A minor concentration in chemistry consists of Chemistry 105/1 05a, 106/1 06a, 205/205a,
206/206a, 313 or 309/309a, and three additional credits in chemistry.
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CHEM- IOOQ. Topics in Chemistry FaCIli ty
A study of the essential nature of chemistry, emphasizing basic chemical principles and applications.
Topics may include atomic structure, bonding, the production and utilization of energy, and ox:idationreduction. Societal and historical perspectives are introduced by way of assignments from the popular
literature. A knowledge of algebra is assumed. Three hours of lecture and three hours of laboratory per
week. Four semester hours.

Note: A student who has received credit for CHEM-/05 may not enroll in CHEM-lOOQ.
CHEM-/OOQ may not be used as elective credits for chemistry majors or minors.
CHEM- I02. Introduction to Forensic Chemistry Faculty
This course, intended for non-science majors, will examine selected topics in forensic science. Through an
understanding of basic chemical principles, this course will investigate the role of science in solving crimes.
Topics may include fingerprint analysis, fiber identification, blood typing and analysis, drug identification,
and DNA profiling. Case studies will be used to explore the scientific foundation for the examination of
physical, chemical, and biological evidence. Three hours of lecture. 77lree semester hours.

Note: A student who has received credit for CHEM-/05 may not enroll in CHEM-/o2.
CHEM-/o2 may not be used as elective credits for chemistry majors or minors.
CHEM-I02a. Laboratory in Forensic Chemistry Faculty
This laboratory course will involve the analysis of trace evidence. Techniques utilized may include
chromatography, fingerprinting, blood typing, fiber identification, glass analysis, mass spectrometry, and
infrared spectroscopy. Students will work in investigative teams. Prerequisite: CHEM-102 (or
concurrently). Three hours of laboratory per week. One semester hour.
CHEM- IOS. General Chemistry I: Foundations Dr. POpesCII, Dr. Price, Dr. Williamsen
A study of the principles of chemistry. Topics include structure, bonding, stoichiometry, states of matter,
inorganic reactions, thermochemistry, and solutions. The mathematical solution of chemical problems will
be emphasized . This course must be taken concurrently with CHEM-IOsa.' Three hours of lecture per
week plus one hour of recitation per week at the discretion of the instructor. Three semester hOllrs.
'A student who repeats this need not also repeat its comparlion lecture or lab.
CHEM- IOSa. Laboratory in General Chemistry I FaCIl ity
Laboratory work related to CHEM-IOs. Experimental work may include verification of the stoichiometric
relationship between reactants and products, the preparation and characterization of compounds,
tit rations involving neutralization and redox reactions, measurement of enthalpies of reaction, and
colorimetric analysis. This course must be taken concurrently with CHEM-IOs.' Three hours per week.

One semester hour.
CHEM- J06. Organic Chemistry I Dr. Hess, Dr. Rllt/ledge, Dr. Tortorelli
An introduction to the study of the physical and chemical properties of both aliphatic and aromatic
hydrocarbons within the context of modern structural theory. Areas emphasized are bonding, acidity and
basicity in organic systems, stereochemistry, and reaction mechanisms. This course must be taken
concurrently with CHEM-106a: Prerequisite: CHEM-IOs. Three hours per week. Three semester hOllrs.
CHEM- I06a. Laboratory in Organic Chemistry I Dr. Hess, Dr. Rut/ledge, Dr. Tortorelli
Laboratory work related to CHEM-I 06. Experimental work may include measurement of physical
properties, study of reaction kinetics, and synthesis. Techniques employed include.chromatography,
distillation, extraction, infrared and UV/vis spectroscopy, and recrystallization. Primary and secondary
literature sources are introduced. This course must be taken concurrently with CHEM-I 06: Prerequisite:
CH EM·I Osa. Three hours per week. One semester hOllr.
CHEM-20S. Organic Chemistry U Dr. Hess, Dr. Rllt/ledge, Dr. Tortorelli
A continuation of CHEM-I06. Particular emphasiS is placed on reactivity and synthesis of a variety of
organic functional groups mcluding alcohols, ethers, carbonyl compounds, and carboxylic acids. Other
topics may include macromolecules, carbohydrates, and NMR spectroscopy. This course must be taken
concurrently with CHEM·20sa.· Prerequisite: CHEM·I06. Three hours per week. 77lTee semester hOllrs.
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CHEM-205a. Labora tor y in Organic Ch emis t ry II Dr. Hess, Dr. Rllttledge, Dr. Tortorelli
Laboratory work related to CIIEM-20S; a continuation of 106a. This course must be taken concurrently
with HEM-20S.' Prerequisite: CHEM-106a. Three hours per week. Olle semester hOllr.
CHEM-206. Gen eral Chemistry II: Anolysis Dr. Williamsell
A study of kinetics, equilibria, and acid-base chemistry, thermodynamics, electrochemistry, and properties
of solutions. This course must be taken concurrently with CHEM-206aQ.' Prerequisite: CHEM-IOS. Three
hours per week. Three semester hOllrs.
CHEM-206aQ. Laboratory in Gener ol Chemistry II Facility
L1boratory work related to CHEM-206. Special emphasis will be placed on sample manipulation, control
of solution characteristics, quantitative analysis, and the development of skills in wet and instrumental
analysis methods. Literature sources used in analytical chemistry will be introduced. This course must be
taken concurrently with CIIEM-206.' Prerequisite: CHEM-IOSa. Three hours per week. Olle semester hOllr.
CHEM-209. lntroduction to Chemicol Resources and Tools Dr. Williamsell
Introduction to resources and tools used in chemi try. Topics may include specialized features of computer
software (word-processing, spreadsheets, scientific graphing, chemical structure drawing programs),
chemical modeling, and chemical information sources. Potential advantages and pitfalls of the various
resources will be presented. Students should take this course prior to or when they begin research.
Prerequisite: CHEM-106. Corequisite: HEM-20S (or previously). One hour per week. Olle semester hOllr.
CH EM-211. Spectrollnterpretation Dr. Tortorelli
Structural elucidation of organic compounds through interpretation of spectral information obtained
from mass spectrometry, UV/vis,lR, and NMR spectroscopy. Prerequisite: CHEM-I06. Co-requisite:
HEM-20S (or previously). One hour per week. Olle semester hOllr.
CHllM-222. lnorganic Chemistry Dr. Price
A systematic survey of the descriptive chemistry of the main group elements with an emphasis on
periodicity and nomenclature. The chemistry of the transition metals and nuclear chemistry will be
discussed. Primary and secondary literature sources will be used. Co-requisite: CHEM-206 (or previously).
Two hours per week. 1ivo semester hOllrs.
CHEM-291. lntroduction to Research FaCility
Laboratory and library work. under the direction of a faculty member, designed to introduce the student
to fundamental research procedures and data interpretation in the context of a research project. Upon
completion of the work, written and oral reports must be presented to the department. This course may be
taken more than once. Prerequi ites: CHEM-IOSa and permission of the research adviser. Three hours of
laboratory per week. Olle semester hOllr.
CHEM-309. Physicol Chemistry I Dr. Ellisoll, Dr. Popescu
A study of chemical thermodynamics. Prerequisites: CHEM-206; MATH- 112; PHYS- 112. Strongly
recommended: MATH-2 1I. Three hours per week. Three semester hOllrs.

Note: St1ldellls may 1I0t receive credit Jor both CHEM-309 alld BCMB-307.
CHEM-309a. Laboratory in Physicol Chemistry I Dr. Popescu
Laboratory work related to BCMB-307 and CHEM-309, emphasizing computer and writing skills. An
introduction to the primary and secondary literature sources of physical chemistry. Prerequisites: BCI-.!B307 (or concurrently) or CHEM-309 (or concurrently). CHEM-209 recommended. Three hours per week.

Olle semester hOllr.
CHEM-310. Physicol Chemistry U Dr. Popescu
An advanced study of stati tical thermodynamics. principles of quantum mechanics, elements of quantum
chemistry, and spectroscopy. Prerequisite: CHEM-309. Three hours per week. Three semester hOllrs.
CHllM-310a. Laboratory in Physicol Chemistry U Dr. Ellisoll, Dr. Popescu
Laboratory work related to CII EM-3 10, emphasizing the use of the literature. Prerequisites: CHEI-. !-309a
and 310 (or concurrently). Three hours per week. Olle semester hOllr.
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CHEM-3 13. lnstrumental Analysis Dr. Williamsell
A study of the theory and application of spectroscopic, separation, and electrochemical instrumental
techniques. A general framework for understanding instrumental methods will be presented . Prerequisite:
CHEM-206. Recommended: CHEM-21 I and PHYS-112. Four hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
CHEM-3 14a. Laboratory in Advanced Analytical Chemistry Dr. Williamsen
Laboratory work related to advanced techniques of analysis. The operation of common instrumentation,
demonstrations of the effects of instrumental settings on acquired data, and application of statistical
methods will be emphasized. Prerequisites: CHEM-206aQ, 209, and 313. One hour of lecture and three
hours of laboratory per week. 7ivo semester hours.
CHEM-320. Biological Chemistry Dr. Tortorelli
A study of various classes of compounds that serve important functions in biological systems. Topics may
include proteins, carbohydrates, lipids, enzymes, DNA, RNA, porphyrins, redox chemistry, bioenergetics,
vitamins, metal-containing proteins, pharmaceuticals, and mechanisms of biological reactions.
Prerequisites: CHEM-205 and 206. Three hours of lecture per week. Three semester hours.

Note: Stlldents receiving credit for BCMB-35I cannot receive credit for CHEM-320.
CHEM-350W. Selected Topics in Chemistry Faculty
A course focused on a topic of contemporary interest to the chemical community, such as advanced
organic chemistry, nuclear magnetic resonance, medicinal chemistry, materials science, ethical issues in
science, or synthesis. Several written and oral exercises are required, as well as a major paper. Prerequisites:
CHEM-205 and 206, and permission of the instructor. Three hours per week. Three semester hOllrs.
CHEMlENV-352. Environmental Chemistry Dr. Price
The study of the atmosphere, the greenhouse effect, ozone depletion and CFCs, air pollution, acid rain,
natural and drinking waters, chlorinated organics, and heavy metals in the environment from a regional
and global perspective. Other topics include the treatment of wastewater. toxic and nuclear wastes a well
as energy production and its environmental consequences. Offered spring semester of even-numbered
years. Prerequisites: CHEM- 106 and 206. Three hours per week. Three semester hOllrs.
CHEMlENV-352a. Laboratory in Environmental Chemistry Dr. Price, Dr. Williamse"
Laboratory work related to Chemistry 352 involving the investigation of local air quality. rain water.
natural waters and soil using common analytical techniques. Offered spring semester of even-numbered
years. Prerequisites: CHEM-I06a. 206aQ and 352 (or concurrently). Three hours per week.
One semester hour.
CHEM-381. lnternship Facu lty
A laboratory project in cooperation with industry at an industrial site involving a minimum of 10 hours
per week for one semester or four weeks of full-time work. Before beginning the internship. the student
must submit a proposal to be approved by both the chemistry faculty and the on-site supervisor. Upon
completion of the work. written and oral reports must be presented to the department. Prerequisites:
CHEM-205a and 206a. Graded SfU. Three semester hours.
CHEM-390. Summer Research in Chemistry Faculty
Intensive investigation in an area of chemistry with a minimum of 240 hours of full-time laboratory and
library work. Upon completion of the work. written and oral reports must be presented to the department.
Prerequisites: CHEM-205a and 206aQ. and written permission of the research adviser. Three semester hOllrs.
CHEM-391. ResearchfFocused InqWry FaCilIty
Laboratory and library work, under the direction of a faculty member. and designed to introduce the
student to fundamental research procedures and data interpretation in the context of a research project.
Upon completion of the work. written and oral reports must be presented to the department. This cour;c
may be taken more than once. Prerequisites: CHEM-205a or 291, and permi",ion of the research adviser.
Six hours of laboratory per week. 7ivo semester hours.
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CHEM-40 IW. Advanced InorgankChemistry Dr. Price
A study of bonding theories, point groups, structure, stereochemistry, and reactivity of inorganic and
organometallic materials with an emphasis on transition metal compounds. Other topics include
superconductivity, catalysis, and bioinorganic chemistry. Short papers on these topics will be assigned and
a major paper on the chemistry of a transition element along with an oral presentation will be required.
This course must be taken concurrently with CHEM-40Ia. Prerequisites: CHEM-222 (or permission of the
instructor), 309 (or concurrently), 313, and 314a. Three hours per week. T"ree semester "ollrs.
CHEM-40 I a. Laboratory in Advanced Inorganic Chemistry Dr. Price
Synthesis and characterization of inorganic and organometallic compounds using advanced techniques.
Co-requisite: CHEM-401 W. Three hours per week. Otle semester "ollr.
CHEM-480. Off-Campus Research FaCIlity
An approved, off-campus laboratory research experience supervised by an on-site adviser and faculty
liaison involving a minimum of 10 hours per week for one semester or four weeks of full-time work. Upon
completion of the work, written and oral reports must be presented to the department. At the time of
registration, written consent of the research adviser and the department is required. Co- or Prerequisites:
CHEM-309a or 314a. Graded StU. T"ree semester "ollrs.
CHEM-49IW. Research/Independent Work Facility
Independent laboratory and library investigation in chemistry. Instruction in oral and written technical
communication will be given. A variety of written exercises will be required. Oral presentations and a final
research paper will be presented to the department faculty. At the time of registration, written consent of
the re earch adviser and the department is required. Prerequisites (or concurrently): CHEM-20Sa, 206aQ,
and 309a or 314a. One hour of lecture and nine hours of laboratory per week. FOllr semester "ollrs.
CHEM-492W. Research/Independent Work FaCility
A continuation ofCHEM-49IW, with a final seminar and tIlesis describing research work. Emphasis
is placed on oral and written presentation of scientific research, as well as advanced laboratory
techniques. Prerequisites: CHEM-49 1W. One hour of lecture and nine hours of laboratory per week.

FOllr semester "ollrs.
Departmental Honors in Chemistry
Students successfully completing CHEM-49IW and CHEM-492W may be awarded honors in chemistry,
but no additional credit will be granted. Description of the honors program, including qualifications, is
detailed in this catalog.

Classics
Professor Wickersham (Chair).
Courses in the department of classics are intended to develop reading ability in ancient Greek
and Latin and to introduce the student to the major forms and themes of classical literature
and culture. They enhance general linguistic facility and give the student direct access to the
original documents and foundations of Western civilization.

Requirements for Majors
General Coursework: Majors must take at least 16 semester hours in Greek, and 16 semester
hours in Latin above Latin 100. Majors must include among their electives eight semester
hours in some other language and also elect at least 12 semester hours from the following
major-related courses: CLAS/ENGL-230, CLAS-326/ENGL-226; English 214; Anthropology
100; Art 150, 160; Interdivisional Studies 101, 102. Other courses not mentioned may be
counted as major-related with the approval of the department.
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Oral Presentation: This requirement may be satisfied by a special assignment in any ordinary
course in the department at the 300 or 400 level. When registering, the candidate shall
announce his or her intention to fulfill this requirement in said course; this intention shall be
recorded by a letter written by the candidate and placed in the candidate's file. The candidate
shall consult with the instructor and arrange that one class-hour in the 12th week of the course
be devoted to the oral presentation and discussion thereof. The presentation must be no less
than 15 and no more than 20 minutes in length. The instructor shall evaluate the presentation
with attention to content and delivery. The evaluation shall show whether or not the candidate
has satisfied the requirement; the instructor shall record the result by writing a letter to be
placed in the candidate's file, with a copy thereof to be given to the candidate.
Writing-Intensive Course: This requirement may be satisfied by the following courses: Greek
401 W, 491 W; Latin 401 W, 491 W. The 491 W cour es will be for those majors who have
registered for departmental honors, and they will feature the development of secondary
bibliography on the subject of the thesis. All of these writing-intensive courses will begin with
a study of the invention and evolution of prose-style in antiquity, with modern parallels. They
will then study examples of the forms of writing modernly practiced in classical studies:
translations, brief reviews, longer reviews/discussions, short essays, commentaries, books.
Attention in class will be directed towards structure, cogency, and style. Candidates will write
original examples in these forms, the amount of formal writing to be no less than 10 pages in
the final version. There will also be informal writing in the form of a journal, kept in a
composition book to be filled up with daily entries, as well as in-class exercises. The formal
writing will be shared with the class, and some of the informal writing as well. English LOO is
prerequisite.
Capstone Experience: This requirement may be fulfilled by the seminar courses for the Spring
semester of the senior year: Greek 402, 492; Latin 402,492. The 492 courses will be for those
majors who are writing an honors thesis, 402 for others. In either case the cand idate will be
required to execute a substantial project which must combine a topic in Greek or Roman
antiquity with the concerns of at least one other department of the College. Examples: ancient
historiography, ancient science (biology, astronomy, physics, chemistry), current literary theory
and ancient literature, classical archaeology, comparative linguistics. Thi approach creates a
special subject in the major while also integrating the major with the rest of liberal education.
Those intending to teach Greek or Latin in the public chools are urged to acquire state
certification through the department of education. Students and their advisers should consult
the Ursinus College Education Department.

Requirements for Minors
A minor concentration in Greek consists of 16 credits in Greek and four credits in classics-intranslation (Classics 321, 326). A minor concentration in Latin consists of 16 credits in Latin,
and four credits in classics-in-translation (Classics 321,326).

Allcient texts IIsed ill the follolVing two cOllrses are i" Ellglish translation.
CLAS/ENGI.r230. Epics of the World Dr. Wickers/ram
Read in English translation, a specimen of Western epic, such as Homer's Iliad and Odys~y or Vergil"
Aeneid, is compared with a specimen of non· Western epic, such as the Indian Mahabharata or the Persian
Book of Kings. Prerequisites: ENGL-IOO: LSS 100. Three hOUr> per week. FOllr selllester /rollrs.
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CLAS-326/ENG~226.

Mythology Dr. Wickersham
Illustrated lectures survey the tales of gods and heroes in Greek legend, from the creation of the world to
the end of the age of myth- the foundations of Western literature. Interpretive approaches are also
st udied. Prerequisites: ENGL-IOO; LSS-I 00. Three hours per week. FOl/r semester hOl/rs.

Greek
GRK- IOI. Elementary Greek Dr. Wickersham
Thorough stud y of ancient Greek grammar and syntax. Practice in reading and composition. Emphasis on
development of read ing ability. Forms a unit with GRK-I 02. Four hours per week. Four semester hours.
GRK- I02. Elementary Greek Dr. Wickersham
Continuation of Greek 101. Stud y of grammar completed and replaced by reading of a whole work, such
as a play of Euripides, Xenophon's Anabasis I, or a book of the New Testament. Four hours per week. Four
semester hOl/rs.
GRK-201. Athens in the Late Fifth Century Dr. Wickers/wm
In the twilight of the Golden Age, political and intellectual changes bring stress. A variety of readings
related to the sea rch for justice and the affair of Socrates. Four hours per week. Four semester hOl/rs.
GRK-202. Hellenic Panorama Dr. Wickersham
Greek has the longest recorded history of any living language. This course presents a variety of readings
spanning the millennia from Homer to the present. Four hours per week. FOl/r semester hOl/rs.

The following advanced courses will be given accordillg to students' needs and interests; consuit
with the department cOllcerning available offerings.
GRK-311. The Epic Dr. Wickersham
Large excerpts from the Iliad or Odyssey. Study of Homer's poetry and thought. Introduction to history of
the Greek language, with special attention to phonology. Foundations of Western literature. Prerequisites:
GRK-202 or equivalent. Three hours per week. FOl/r semester hOl/rs.
GRK-313. Historical Writers Dr. Wickers/wm
Large excerpts from Herodotus' Persian Wars, Thucydides' Peloponnesian War, or Xenophon's Greek
History. Three hours per week. FOl/r semester hOl/rs.
GRK-314. Drama Dr. Wickersham
Reading and study of Sophocles' Oedipus the King. plus one other tragedy of Sophocles, Aeschylus, or
Euripides, or a comedy by Aristophanes or Menander. Three hours per week. FOl/r semester hOl/rs.
GRK-315. New Testament Dr. Wickers/wm
At least one book of this important record. Three hours per week. FOl/r semester hOl/rs.
GRK-317. Selected Topics Dr. Wickers/wm
Content variable, concentration on author, period, genre and the like. Three hours per week.
FOl/r semester hOl/rs.
GRK-318. Selected Topics Dr. Wickers/w m
Three hours per week. FOl/r semester hOl/rs.
GRK-401W. Seminar Dr. Wickersham
Seminars of varying content, concentrating on a topic, author or genre, combined with study and practice
in writing. Prerequisite: ENGL-IOO. Three hours per week. FOl/r semester hOl/rs.
GRK-402. Seminar Dr. Wickersham
Seminars of varying content, concentrating on a topic, author, or genre. Three hours per week. FOl/r
semester hOl/rs.
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GRK-49IW. Research/Independent Work Facility
This course is open to candidates for departmental honors and to other students with the permission of
the department chairman. Concentration in the topic of the honors thesis, with study and practice of
writing. Prerequisite: ENGL-100. Four semester hours.
GRK-492. Research/Independent Work Faa,/ty
A continuation of Greek 491. Prerequisite: GRK-491. FOllr semester hours.

Latin
LAT- IOI. Elementary Latin Dr. Wickersham
Instant production of reading ability, wilh ever-growing development of vocabulary and style. Forms unit
with Latin 102. Four hours per week. Four semester hours.
LAT- I02. Elementary Latin Dr. Wickers /lam
Review of elementary Latin. Readings depict life in the High Empire. Four hours per week. Four semester
hours.
LAT-201. From Aeneas to Hannibal Dr. Wickersham
Readings present legends and history of Roman origins from the Trojan War through the first war with
Carthage. Four hours per week. Four semester hours.
LAT-202. Rome: Triumph and Tragedy Dr. Wickersham
Readings from Livy, SaUust, Eutropius, Cicero: Rome gains the world while endangering its own soul. Four
hours per week. Four semester hours. The sequences LAT-IO I-I02 or 20 1-202 are recommended for
fulfilling the foreign language requirement.

The following advanced courses will be given according to students' needs and interests;
consuit with the department concerning available offerings.
LAT-302. Introduction to Latin Poetry Dr. Wickersham
Poems of Catullus, Ovid. Tibullus. Propertius. Stress on developing sensitivity and canons of appreciation.
Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
LAT-303. Historical Writers Dr. Wickersham
Caesar, Suetonius, or Tacitus. Three hours per week. Four semester hours.
LAT-304. The Roman Revolution Dr. WickerS/lam
Speeches and letters of Cicero. and other contemporary documents. Three hours per week.
FOllr semester hours.
LAT-30S. VergiJ's Aeneid Dr. Wickersham
Study of the epic that defined Roman destiny and made empire acceptable to Europe. Three hours per
week. Four semester hOUTS,
LAT-307. Selected Topics Dr. Wickersham
Content variable. concentration on author. period. genre and the like. Three hours per week.
FOllr semester hours.
LAT-30S. Selected Topics Dr. Wickersham
Three hours per week. FOllr semester /rollrs.
LAT-40IW. Seminar Dr. Wickers/ram
Seminars of changmg content, for study of special topics. authors, genres combined with study and
practice in writing. Prerequisite: F.NGL 100. Three hours per week. FOllr semester /rollrs.
LAT-402. Seminar Dr. Wickers/ram
Semmars of changing content, for study of \pecial topics. authors. genres. Three hours per week.
Four st!mester hOllrs.
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LAT-491W. Research/ Independent Work FaCIlity
This course is open to candidates for departmental honors and to other students with the permission of
the department chairperson. Concentration in the topic of the honors thesis, with study and practice of
writing. Prerequisite: ENGL-IOO. FOllr semester hOllrs.
LAT-492. Research/Independent Work Facility
A continuation of LAT-491. Prerequisite: LAT-491. Four semester hours.

Dance

(See Theater and Dance)

East Asian Studies
Professors Clark (Coo rdinator), Hood; Assistant Professors Iwakuma, Mizenko.
Acquaintance with cultures other than our own is an integral part of both a liberal education
and preparation for a career in a variety of fields, including business, law, government, or
teaching. The majo r and minor in East Asian Studies are interd i ciplin ary programs drawing
on offerings in several departments, but emphasizing history, culture, politics, literature and
language. The programs are designed to provide an introduction to the cultures of China and
japan; in reflection of Ursinus' relationship with our sister school, Tohoku Gakuin Univer ity
(TGU), located in Sendai, japan, offerings emphasize the latter.
In addition to the courses offered on the Ursinus campus, students either majoring or
minoring in East Asia n Studie are encouraged to take advantage of off-campus study-abroad
opportunities, including the Ursinus Summer Study in japan (EAS-30 1) and the Semester in
japan (EAS-399), both offered in conjunction with TGU. Students seeking intensive language
experience should consult with the language faculty about appropriate overseas or summerintensive programs.

Teacher Certification
Ursinus is one of only a small number of institutions in Pennsylvania to offer certification for
secondary-school teaching in japanese language. For requirements, candidates should consult
the Ursinus College Ed ucation Department as well as their japanese language instructor.
Ce rtification requires passing a language competency examination.

Requirements for Majors
I ) A minimum of 12 hours of japanese language study beyond the introductory 1011102 level
(NOTE: EAS majors are encouraged to complete all or some of this requirement either
through study abroad or summer-i ntensive programs, including the college-sponsored
Semester Study in japan program [EAS-399]; regarding major credit, see ote below).
Students may satisfy this requirement through equivalent off-ca mpus study - including
study abroad - of Chinese or Korean;
2) 12 credits from History 24 1, 243; Politics 346, 347; EAS-299, 314; or Engli h 223, 224;
3) A capstone experience either in an approved seminar in History, Politics, Modern
Languages, or other department as appropriate, EAS-400W, or EAS-49I W1492W;
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4) An appropriate methodology course (i.e. Business and Economics 212, English 200W,
History 200W, Politics 252 or 300Q, ANSO-200, or other approved course);
5) 12 additional credits from the foUowing courses (NOTE: at least eight credits m ust be
at the 300-level): Anthropology-232, 351,371,372 (NOTE: except for 232, Anthropology
courses must have the permission of the East Asian Studies coordinator), Media and
Communication Studies 350 (with permission of EAS coordinator), EAS-299, 30 I, 314,
398,399, English 223,224, History 241, 243, 341, 342, 344, 345, 361, Politics 346, 347, 353,
358, and Philosophy and Religion 211, or approved topics courses in Anthropology and
Sociology, Business and Economics, Media and Communication Studies, Theater and
Dance, East Asian Studies, English, History, Politics, or Philosophy and Religion.

Note: For the purposes of the EAS major, students who complete EAS 398-399 will receive 3 credits
toward the appropriate level of Japanese language, to be determined by the Ursin us faculty, and
full credit toward #5 above.

Requirements for Minors
A minor concentration in East Asian Studies consists of 20 credits from courses dealing with
East Asia. Twelve credits must come from History 241, 243; Politics 346, 347; or English 223,
224. The remaining credits must come from the foUowing: EAS-299, 301, 314, 398, 399;
Japanese 100, Ill, 112,211,212,301,328; History 241, 243, 341, 342, 344, 361; Philosophy and
Religion 211; or Politics 346, 347, 353.
EAS/ENGlr224. Japanese Literature in Translation Dr. Mi:umko
Critical reading of representative Japanese literary texts in English translation. This survey begins with
ancient texts and concludes with mid-20th century fiction. The focus is on tracing the development of the
lyrical and expressive tradition in poetry, and its influence on such genres as drama, essays, diaries and
fictional narratives. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
EAS-299. Topics in East Asian Studies FaCility
An interdisciplinary topics course focusing on aspects of East Asian culture, the specific topic to be chosen
by the instructor. To be taught in English by guest faculty. Four hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
EAS-301. Summer Study in Japan Faculty
A five-week course offered in collaboration with Tohoku Gakuin University in Sendai, Japan. This
interdisciplinary course comprises three weeks of classroom instruction in Sendai on selected topics of
Japanese culture and society, plus an introduction to conversational Japanese language, followed by a twoweek tour of Japan. Instruction is in English and is provided by the faculty of Tohoku Gakuin University as
well as members of the Ur inus faculty. Offered annually mid-May through June. Not open to incoming
freshmen. FOllr semester /rollrs.
EAS-314. Japanese Culture and Society FaCility
Understanding contemporary Japanese society through the traditional arts, music, theater, education and
social structures. Taught in English. Four hours per week. FOllr semester /rollrs.
EAS-398. Study in Japan Pre-Departure Program Faculty
A introduction to basic themes of Japanese history, culture, society. This is a required course for all Ursinus
students participating in either EA -399, emester in Japan, or EAS-30 I, Summer Study in Japan.
Enrollment by permission of the instructor. The course meets 75 minutes/week for six weeks after spnng
break. O"e semester /rollr.
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EAS-399. Semester in Japan Faculty
Ursinus College has a long-standing tradition of exchange programs with Tohoku Gakuin University, our
sister university in Sendai, Japan. The fall semester exchange program provides Ursinus students with the
opportunity to spend the rail semester at Tohoku Gakuin. In addition to intensive Japanese language
training, classes are offered in a variety of topics. Except for the language classes, courses are taught in
English. The program is open to all majors, Admission is competitive. NOTE: Grades (Pass/Fail) earned in
the Semester in Japan program will not count in the student's cumulative GPA at Ursinus. Prerequisite:
EAS-398 and two semesters of Japanese language. Fiftem selllester hours.
EAS-400W. Research in East Asian Studies Faculty
A capstone course for East Asian Studies majors only, involving a supervised independent research project
and an oral presentation to EAS faculty. Prior approval of the East Asian Studies coordinator and
supervising faculty required . FOllr semester hOllrs.
EAS-49IW. Research/Independent Work Faculty
This course is open to candidates for honors in East Asian Studies and to other students with the
permission or the East Asian Studies coordinator. FOllr semester hOllrs.
EAS-492W. Research/Independent Work Faculty
A continuation of EAS-491 W. Prerequisite: 491 W. FOllr selllester hOllrs.

Education
Associate Professor Engstrom; Assistant Professors Sconzert (Chair), Skulnick.
The Education Department offers an interdisciplinary approach into the study of the history,
philosophy, psychology, and methodology of teaching and learning in public and private
schools of the United States. Seminal educational texts, such as those of Rousseau, Emerson
and Dewey, are studied and analyzed in the context of more recent educational theorists and
reformers. Field e}':periences in every course help students to ground theory into the logistics
and realities of the present day classroom. With an emphasis on action research, reflectivity,
and social agency, coursework entails inductive, collaborative, and active learning through
student-generated interests, readings, projects, and presentations.
The Education Department is a service department which does not offer a major in education,
but does offer teaching certification in thirteen disciplines, a minor in elementary education,
and a minor in secondary education . Students who are considering careers in educational
settings o r who seek to broaden their liberal arts knowledge base often enroll in the
introductory or elective education courses to ascertain the extent of their interest in pursuing
adrutional coursework.

Teaching Certification
The Teaching Certification program prepares students for entry-level knowledge and skills for
public or private school positions in the following disciplines:
Biology (7- 12)
Chemistry (7-12)
English (7-12)
French (K- 12)
General Science (7-12)

German (K-12)
Health and Physical
Education (K-12)
Japanese (K-12)
Latin (K-12)

Mathematics (7-12)
Physics (7-12)
Social Sturues (7-12)
Spanish (K-12)
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All students seeking teaching certification must fulfill all of the following requirements before
they can be officially admitted into the Ursinus College Teacher Certification Program:
• Completion of 48 hours of college-level study;
• Completion of ENGL-IOO and LSS-l00;
• Completion of one course in Mathematics; and one four-credit Q course, or two four credit
courses in mathematics;
• Completion of EDUC-202;
Attainment of passing scores on Praxis I (Reading, Writing, Math exams);
• Attainment of an overall GPA of 3.00 for admission into the program.
Teacher candidates must maintain the required overall GPA every semester thereafter, to be
able to student teach and to be eligible for recommendation for teaching certification.
One year prior to student teaching, teacher candidates must schedule an interview with the
Education Department for approval to register for EDUC- 405 (Student Teaching) for the
following year. Teacher candidates are required to file a Pennsylvania state police background
check and a child abuse history clearance. They must also provide verification of a negative
TB tine test for the calendar year in which they are enrolled in student teaching. Out-of-state
residents must also obtain an FBI security check. These forms may be obtained from the
Education Department.
In addition to maintaining an overall GPA to be eligible to student teach, candidates must
meet all of the following criteria:
• A 3.00 average in EDUC-202, EDUC-344, EDUC-44I, EDUC-443, and EDUC/PSYC-265;
Note: Students seeking certification in Health and Physical Education are required to
complete ESS-355 and ESS-356 instead of EDUC-44I and EDUC-443.
Specified major departmental GPA in the candidate's certification area;
• Recommendation by the candidate's major department
• Attain at least a grade of B in student teaching;
Pass the POE 430 Evaluation
Pass Praxis II (Content Area) exams;
Demonstrate good moral character.
The Pennsylvania Department of Education will certify candidates for the provisional
Instructional I certificate upon recommendation of the Education Chair who serves a the
State Certification Officer for the College. (Pennsylvania requires U.S. citizenship for
certification, except for the teaching of foreign languages.) Reciprocal agreements extend
certification eligibility to most states, but some states require additional certification tests.
Candidates who wish to teach outside Pennsylvania should contact statt: Education
Departments for further information. Eligibility for permanent certification in any state
depends upon successful full-time teaching and professional development requirement which
vary among individual states.
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Teacher Certification Course Sequence
Students interested in certification should contact both the major adviser and the Education
Department.
Typical schedu les are listed below. The courses are four credits unless noted otherwise.
Year 1

• PSYC-lOO Introductory Psychology
• MCS-102 Public Speaking (3 credits)
Note: Public Speaking must be taken prior to student teaching.

Year 2

• EDUC-202 Introduction to Education
• EDUC/PSYC-265 Educational Psychology
Note: Field experience is required in EDUC-202, EDUC-344 and EDUC-443.
(Students must arrange transportation.)

Year 3

• EDUC-443 Special Methods (2 credits) Spring only
• EDUC-344 Foundations of Education
• EDUC-441 General Methods (General Methods should be completed during
the semester prior to student teaching. If a student elects to complete student
teaching in the spring of his/her senior year, EDUC 441 should be completed
during the faU semester.)
Note: Teacher candidates are required to file a Pennsylvania state police background
check and a child abuse history clearance. They must also provide verification of a
negative TB tine test for the calendar year in which they are enrolled in EDUC 441
and iI/ student teach iI/g. Out-of-state residents must also obtain an FBI security check.
These forms may be obtail/ed from the Education Dept.

Year 4

• EDUC-405 Student Teaching (12 credits)
• EDUC-406 Professional Applications (2 credits)
Note: These two courses are takel/ col/currently. No other courses, day or evening, /lIay
be scheduled.

Requirements for Minors
Students from any major who wish to broaden their knowledge about the educational history
and current trends in the public school system may choose to minor in Education. Though
certification students do not need to minor in Education, they may elect to take the two
additional courses which would earn a minor, either in elementary or secondary education.
Minor in Elementary Education
Students who expect to pursue careers in which they will work with pre-school or elementary
school-age children may minor in Elementary Education. This option can strengthen eligibility
for admission to grad uate school in such areas as elementary school teaching, school guidance
or psychology, speech pathology, etc. Since certification students in ESS or modern languages
become certified K-12, they often elect to complete this minor, particularly if they would prefer
to teach younger grades. Course requirements include EDUC-202, EDUC/PSYC-265,
EDUC-344, PSYC-345, and one from EDUC-402, 434, or 446. (PSYC-330 is recommended.)
Minor in Secondary Education
Students who e}'press interest in working with adolescents often decide to minor in
Secondary Education. Course requirements include EDUC-202, ED/PSYC-265, EDUC-344,
PSYC-355, and one from EDUC-402, 434, or 446. (PSYC-330 is recommended.)
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EDUC-202. Introduction to Education Faculty
An introductory course for those who plan to teach or who wish to know more, as citizens, about their
public schools. It deals with the organization and characteristics of the American school system, noting lhe
characteristics of teaching as a profession and the teacher's responsibility in the classroom and the school.
This course is not open to first year students. Field experience required. Students must arrange
transportation. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
EDUC/PSYC-265. Educational Psychology Faculty
Educational application of psychological concepts will be addressed . The focus is on the psychological
processes involved in learning and behavior management in the classroom, but the course includes a
survey of cognitive and social development (the same course as Psychology 265). Prerequisite: PSYC-IOO.
Three hours per week. Four semester hours.
EDUC-344. Foundations of Education Faculty
A study of the philosophical and historical foundations of education, with reference to current condilions
and practices in the public schools. Field experience required. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOl/rs.
EDUC-351. Research Faculty
Readings and fieldwork designed to introduce students to research methods in education. Students select
topics and write a proposal which must be approved by an education adviser. Regular meetings and
progress reports and a final paper are required. Prerequisites: EDUC-202 and EDUC/PSYC-265.
Ol1e semester hour.
EDUC-352. Research Faculty
Same as EDUC-351 but offered in spring. One semester hOllr.
EDUC/GWMS-402. Identity and Diversity Faa/lty
Analysis and exploration of individual influences and fil ters regarding racial and gender identity issues
through examining and exchanging multiple viewpoints and perspectives in preparation for diversity in
the professions, with particular emphasis on teaching. Spring semester only. Three hours per week. FOl/r
semester hOl/rs.
EDUC-405. Student Teaching Faculty
A laboratory course consisting of observation and student teaching. Supervision is provided by faculty in
the department of education and normally by other members of the College community in cooperation
with teachers from local schools. Conferences and critiques occur between College faculty and student
teachers. The course is open only to fourth-year students who meet published academic criteria. In order
to receive the College's recommendation for teacher certification, the student teacher must earn a grade
of at least B in this course. Prerequisites: EDUC-202, 344, 441,443; EDUC/PSYC-265; MCS-I 02. Taken
with EDUC-406, as part of the Professional Semester. 7ivelve semester hOl/rs.
EDUC-406. Professional Applications FaCility
This course is taken concurrently with student teaching, and gives students an opportunity to engage in
guided practice during their student teaching experience. Lesson planning, classroom management and
student assessment will all be addressed. Two hours per week. 7ivo semester hOl/rs.
EDUC-434. Curriculum Seminar Faculty
A study of selected tOpiCS relevant to reforming education III today's schools. with special attention to
curriculum development. Include. field research. Three hours per week. FOl/r sell/l!ster hOl/rs.
EDUC-441. General Teaching Methods FaCilIty
Principles of secondary schoolteaching; general methods of instruction; challenges of the beginning
teacher; function and use of instructional materials. Taken in the semester ju,t prior to , tudent teaching.
Prerequisites: EDUC -202.344; EDUC/PSYC-265. Field experience required. Three hour, per week .
. Four 5eme.slt~r hOllrs.
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EDUC-443. Special Teaching Methods Facility
This course, which complements the general methods course (441), provides specialized instruction in
teaching one of the subject areas offered in the CoUege's teacher education programs. Sections are offered
in each discipline and are noted on student records according to the following scheme. (C) Classical
Languages [Latin); (E) English; (L) Languages, Modern [French, German, Japanese, and Spanish); (M)
Mathematics; (S) Science [Biology, Chemistry, General Science, and Physics]; (X) Citizenship Education.
Sections are taught by experts in the subject fields from the public schools. Prerequisites: EDUC-202, 344;
EDUC/PSYC-265. Taken in the year prior to student teaching. Two hours per week. Two semester hours.
EDUC-446. Issues and fiends in Contemporary Education Faa/lty
A study of current issues with reference to educational history on the one hand, and to trends and
educational futures on the other. At present the course addresses such topics as values education, the socalled quality vs. equity dilemma, accountability, and the reform of teacher education. Includes some field
research. Three hours per week. FOllr selllester hOllrs.
EDUC-491. ResearchJlndependent Work Faa/l ty
Independent investigation of an aspect of teaching, using both the library to examine relevant literature
and the school setting as a laboratory for applying theory. Oral progress reports and a major paper are
required. Written consent of the research adviser and departmental faculty must be presented at the time
of registration. FOllr semester hOl/rs.
EDUC-492. ResearchJlndependent Work Facl/lty
Same as EDUC-49I, but offered in the spring semester. FOllr semester hOllrs.

English
Professors Dole (Chair), Lionarons, Perreten, Schroeder, Volkmer, Wickersham;
Assistant Professors Fritz, KOZllSko, Jaroff, Keita, Zwerling.

Requirements for Majors
Majors must complete at least 10 courses in English beyond English 100, including: 200W, 201,
202, and 203; at least three 300-level colloquia, including one covering literature before 1800
and one covering literature after IBOO (English 301 may count as the third colloquium); and a
400- level sem inar or an honors paper. Students planning to do honors also need English 301.
MCS-207 may also be included in the major.
Students who want to be certified to teach English must fulfill all departmental requirements
for an English major. Their courses should include literary genres, themes, chronologies, and
major writers. In addition, students working toward certification must select the following
courses: English 208 and 214; MCS-I02 and either ENGLlMCS-2BO, MCS-lOs, or MCS-2B1.
Students are strongly recommended to take either English 240 or a 300-level colloquium on
Shakespeare and either IDS-IOI or English 226. It is also strongly recommended that the
candidate participate in student journalism or theater activities. Students and their advisers
should consult the Ursi nus College Education Department.

Requirements for Minors
A minor concentration in English consists of at least five courses in English beyond English
100, including English 200W, Introduction to Literary Studies. One writing course (English
20s-2 10) may be included in the English minor; at least three courses (aside from Engl ish
200W) must be literature, film, or language courses. A minor concentration in Creative
Writing consists of at least five English courses beyond English 100, including English 402
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and at least three of the following writing courses: 205, 206, 208, 209 (one or more sections),
302, or MCS-207. One literature course may count toward the creative writing minor.
Participation in student publications (The Grizzly or The Lantern) for a minimum of two
semesters is also required.
ENGL-100. First-Year Composition FaCilIty
Expository writing workshop, with attention to all the stages of the writing process from generating ideas
to refining drafts. Students will write frequent short papers. The course will also introduce students to the
proper use of outside sources. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
ENGL-200W. Methods in Literary Studies FaCilIty
Normally, the first course for an English major, designed for English majors and minors. Includes an
introduction to critical vocabulary; study of the genres of poetry, prose, and drama; critical reading
practices; a general introduction to literary theory; conventions of the literary research paper; and
frequent practice of careful critical writing. Prerequisite: ENGL-IOO or LSS-l 00. Four hours per week.
Four semester hOllrs.
ENGL-201. British Literature to 1800 Dr. KOZIISko, Dr. Liotlarotls, Dr. Perretetl
Survey of British literature from the Medieval and Renaissance periods through Neoclassicim. Covers
Chaucer, Shakespeare, Milton, Pope, and others, presented in historical context. Prerequisite: ENGL-lOO.
Four hours per week. Four semester hOllrs.
ENGL-202. British Literature Since 1800 Dr. Dole, Dr. Perretetl
Survey of British literature from Romanticism and Victorianism through Modernism and Post modernism.
Covers Wordsworth, Keats, Tennyson, Yeats, Joyce, Woolf and others, presented in historical context.
Prerequisite: ENGL-201. Four hours per week. Four semester hOllrs.
ENGL-203. American Literature Survey Dr. Goldsmith, Dr. Jaroff, Dr. Schroeder
Survey of American literature from the Puritans to the present, with attention to minority and
women writers as well as more traditional figures. Prerequisite: ENGL-l 00. Four hours per week.
Four semester hours.
ENGL-205. Fiction Writing Dr. Volkmer
A beginning course in the writing of fiction, with special attention to the short story. The student will
study technical aspects of the craft and masterpieces of the genre. The student will write short stories.
receive critical responses. and make extensive revisions. Prerequisite: ENGL-l 00. Three hours per week.
FOllr semester hours.
ENGL-206. Poetry Writing Dr. Volkmer. Prof Keita
A beginning course in the writing of poetry. The student will study selected works. learn traditional forms
of the lyric. and write original verse in those forms. The student will make extensive revisions. ba ed on
responses from peers and the professor. Prerequisite: E GL-lOO. Three hours per week. FOllr semester
hOllrs.
ENGL-208. Advanced Expository Writing FaCilIty
Practice. on an advanced level. in the writing and critical evaluation of nonfictional prose. Prerequisite:
E GL-l 00. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
ENGL-209. Special Topics in Creative Writing FaCilIty
A workshop course in an area of creative writing not normally covered in ENGl -205 and 206. Topics will
vary. Prerequisite: ENGL-l 00. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
ENGL-211. Shakespeare on Stage Dr. KoZltsko
A comparative study of produdions and interpretations of a selection of Shakespeare plays through textu,,1
examination. oral presentation. and critical viewing. Prerequisite: [ GL-lOO. Three hour; per week.
Four semester hours.
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ENGL-2 12. Special Topics Facility
This course will focus on a special topic not covered elsewhere in the curriculum. Prerequisites: LSS-I 00
or ENGL-I 00. Three hours per week. FOllr selllester hOllrs.
ENGL-2 14. Linguistics and Modern Grammar Dr. Lio/rarons
An introduction to synchronic and diachronic linguistics, stressing the ways in which linguistic structures
promote effective communication . Recommended for future writers and lawyers as well as English
teachers. Prerequisite: ENGL-IOO. Four hours per week. FOllr semester hours.
ENGL-222. M rican-Amer ican Literature Dr. Schroeder
An introduction to the literature written by black American writers and the criticism of that literature in
its different stages of development. Prerequisites: ENGL-IOO and LSS-IOO. Three hours per week. FOllr
Se1'1'lester hOllrs.

ENGL-223.* Chinese Literature in Translation Faculty
Critical reading of representative works from Chinese literature in modern translations. This survey in a
variety of genres begins with literature from the 12th century B.C.E. and ends with modern Chinese
literature. Three hours per week. FOllr selllester hOllrs.
EAS/ENGL-224.* Japanese Literature in Translation Dr. Mizellko
Critical reading of representative works from Japanese literature in modern translation. This su rvey in a
variety of genres begins with literature from the Ancient Period (Man'yoshu ) and ends with modern
novels and short stories. Three hours per week. FOllr selllester hOllrs.

'This COllrse 1I0t offered i" 2005-2006.
ENGL-226/CLAS-326. Mythology Dr. Wickerslralll
Illustrated lectures survey the tales of gods and heroes in Greek legend. from the creation of the world to
the end of the age of myth-the foundations of Western literature. Interpretive approaches are also
studied. Prerequisites: ENGL-IOO and LSS-IOO. Three hours per week. FOllr selllester hOllrs.
ENGUGWMS-228. Women's Literature Faculty
A cross-period study of literature by British and American women, paying attention to issues of canon
formation and feminist literary theory. Prerequisites: ENGL-IOO and LSS-IOO. Three hours per week.
FOllr semester /Jollrs.

ENGUCLAS-230. Topics in Classical Studies Dr. Wickersham
A thorough study of one area of ancient Greek or Roman experience, thought. and literature. Reading in
translation of comedy or epic or tragedy. Prerequisites: ENGL-I 00 and LSS-100. Three hours per week.
FOllr semester hOllrs.
ENGL-232. Studies in Satire Dr. Perreten
An interd isciplinary (multimedia/intertextual) study of the modes of satire and critical commentary on
satire, concentrating on the 18th and 20th centuries. Prerequisites: E GL-IOO and LSS-IOO. Three hours
per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
ENGL-234. King Arthur Dr. LiO/raro/lS
A course in medieval and modern literature and film dealing with King Arthur and the legends that
surround him. PrereqlLisite: ENGL-100. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
ENGL-240. Shakespeare Dr. KozlIsko
The reading of Shakespeare's principal plays, and the study of their background. Prerequisites: ENGL-I 00
and LSS- I 00. Th ree hou rs per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.

Note: Stlldellts who have take" ENGL-309 or 310 will 1I0t receive credit for ENGL-240.
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ENGUENV-262. The Environment in Literature Dr. Perre/en
Students in this course will stud y literature inspi red by a variety of environments. Readings will range from
classic essays "Nature" by Emerson and "Walking" by Thoreau to Terry Tempest Williams' 1991
environmentallautobiographical study, "Refuge: An Unnatural History of Family and Place."
"Ecocriticism," the stud y of the relationship between literature and the physical environment will provide
the theoretical fram ework for the course. Writing for the class will be half-analytical (critical responses to
texts and a research paper), and half-original, creative student writings about their own environments.
Prerequisites: ENGL-I 00 and LSS- 100. Three hours per week. Four semester hours.
ENGU MCS-280. Film Studies Dr. Dole
A study of films as texts, including an introduction to the vocabulary of the medium. Topics change yearly.
This course is also listed as MCS-280. Prerequisite: ENGL-IOO. Four hours per week. Four semester hours.

Advanced Colloquia in English
These advanced courses are designed for junior and senior English majors, or for m inors or
other students with a serious interest in literary studies. Each colloquium will build on
knowledge gained in lower-level courses, and will give the student opportunity for substantive
research. To assure that students are prepared to work on an advanced level, each colloquium
will have as prerequisites both Engl ish 200W and the appropriate survey course (from the
series 201-203), or permission of the instructor.
English majors must take at least three colloquia, including one covering literature befo re 1800
and one covering literature after 1800.
In order to provide students with as many choices as possible in course selection, the English
Department will let student and facu lty interest dictate the topics of each semester's coll oquia.
Descriptions of the upcoming colloquia will be published each semester, along with the
prerequisites for each colloquium.
Colloquia will cover topics such as these:
• Women Writers of the Middle Ages
• Blues and Literature
• Before the Conquest: Old English
Literature in Translation
• Renaissance Tragedy: Shakespeare and
Other Playwrights
Women and Theater
• African-American Drama
• Literature into Film
• The Harlem Renaissance

• Werewolves and other Shapeshifters
• Chaucer
Biography and Autobiography
• War Literature
• Upward Mobility: A Study of the
American Novel
• Post modern Fictions
• Novels of the night: The Gothic Novel
in Britain and America
Ulysses' Journey from Homer to Joyce

ENGlr301. LiteraryTbeory Dr. /aroff, Dr. KoZllsko
The study of theoretical approaches to literary texts, such as feminism, poststructuralism, and cuhural
studies. Recommended for all English majors, but especially for students considering teaching or graduale
studies in English; required for English honors candidales. Prerequisites: ENGL-200W and one of 20 1-203;
or permission of the instrudor. FOllr semester hOllrs.
ENGlr302. Advanced Special Topics in Creative Writing FaCility
A workshop course designed for advanced creative writing students who have already compleled one or
more sections of 205,206, or 209. Students will have Ihe opportunity to develop \kills already learned al
the 200 level. Topics and specific pre-requisites will vary. Three hours per week. FOllr semester /rollrs.
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ENGL-38IA. Internship Faculty
An off-campus academic/work experience under the supervision of an internship adviser and an onsite
supervisor, involving eight to 10 hours weekly. Discuss details with the chair of the department.
Prerequisites: Junior or senior standing and the approval of an internship adviser. Three semester hours.
ENGL-38IB. Internship Faculty
An off-campus academic/work experience under the supervision of an internship adviser and an onsite
supervisor, involving 11 to 14 hours weekly. Discuss details with the chair of the department. Prerequisites:
Junior or senior standing and the approval of an internship adviser. FOllr semester hOllrs.
ENGL-391. Independent Study in English Faculty
Independent work, either scholarly or creative, under the supervision of a faculty adviser. A substantial
final written project is required. Prerequisites: at least three English classes beyond 100; a written project
proposal; and permission of a department faculty member who will serve as adviser. FOllr semester hOllrs.
ENGlr402. Advanced Creative Writing Dr. Volkmer, Prof Keita
A workshop course in creative writing offering the student the opportunity to receive significant critical
responses on extended works of poetry or prose fiction. Prerequisite: at least two of the following:
ENGL-20S, 206, 209 (one or more sections), MCS-207; or permission of the instructor. Three hours per
week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
ENGL-441 through 444. Seminar in Advanced Studies in Literature Faculty
A study of a genre, a major figure, or a special topic. Prerequisites: ENGL-200W; 221 W or 301; senior or
second-semester junior standing. This course will satisfy the College requirement for a capstone. experience
and an oral presentation in the major. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
ENGL-491. Research/Independent Work Faculty
This course is open to candidates for departmental honors and to other students with the permission of
the department chair. Pre- or co-requisite: ENGL-30 I or 221 W. FOllr semester hOllrs.
ENGL-492. Research/Independent Work Faculty
A continuation of course ENGL-491. Prerequisite: ENGL-491. When this course is used to fulfill the
capstone experience in the major, the student will be required to give a substantial oral presentation of the
research project, either to the departmental honor society or to another group approved by the project
adviser. FOllr semester hOllrs.

Environmental Studies
Professors E. Dawley, R. Dawley, Oboler, Perreten, Rideout, Sidie, Small; Associate Professors
Goddard, Kane, McLennan, Price; Assistant Professors Joseph, Wallace (Director).
Human relationships with the natural world range across disciplines, from the cultural,
philosophical, ethical, and aesthetic to the scientific, economic and political. The Ursinus
CoUege Environmental Studies Program offers students an opportunity to study and
experience environmental issues from multiple perspectives. Students may either major or
minor in environmental studies (ENV). Majors are required to complete a minor in another
discipline. Independent research is an integral part of the program, allowing students to pursue
a topic of their interest in a more detailed and self-directed fashion. Ursinus students are active
on campus, working with members of the faculty, staff, and administration on can1pus
greening projects involving recycling, energy efficiency, water resource management,
purchasing and contracting policies, landscape management, and other issues. Ursinus
students also undertake volunteer and internship positions in local and regional organizations
involved in all facets of conservation science and policy, with groups such as the Pennsylvania
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Department of Environmental Protection, Nature Conservancy, Perkiomen Valley Watershed
Conservancy, Philadelphia Zoo, Elmwood Park Zoo, Academy of Natural Sciences, Schuylkill
Center for Environmental Education, environmental consulting groups, law offices, and other
organizations. These professional positions add to experiences fostered by the program's
relationships with local conservation organizations and which permeate both the curriculum
and extracurricular opportunities provided at the college (including cou rses, speaker series,
local ecosystem restoration efforts, and other activities undertaken with loca l conservatio n
groups) . The environmental studies major offers both a breadth of enviro nmental education
and the opportunity to focus attention on an area of expertise relevant to promoting critical
thinking and an environmentally sustainable society. Students majoring in environmental
studies at Ursinus prepare for successful graduate study and careers in environmen tal sciences,
policy, law, journalism, government service, and many other areas.

Requirements for Majors
All students majoring in Environmental Studies must take a minimum of 10 courses from
among four categories: ENV core courses, ENV electives in the natural sciences, ENV electives
in the social sciences and humanities, and "tools" courses from among several disciplines. All
ENV majors must also complete a minor in another field of study.
The ENV curricular requirements are as follows:
ENV core courses (must take aIll four):
I. ENV-lOO, Issues in Environmental Studies

2. ENV/BIO-250, Environmental Biology
3. One synthesis course that requires completi on of ENV-100, from among the following:
ENV-272, Marine Mammal Conservation and Management
ENV-340, Food, Society, and the Environment
ENV-360, Conserving Biological Diversity
ENV-362, Managing Parks and Protected Areas
ENV-364, Ecosystem Management
4. ENV-470W, Environmental Studies Senior Seminar
ENV courses in the natural sciences (must take two of the following co urses):
Biology:

ENV/BIO-31O, Biological Oceanography
ENV/BIO-320, Biology of the Neotropics
ENV/B IO-330, Marine Biology
E V/B IO-415W, Ecology

Chemistry:

ENV/CHEM-352 and 352a, Environmental

Geology:

ENV/GEOL-105Q. Environmental Geology .
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ENV courses in the social sciences and humanities (must take courses in two of the
following disciplines):
Anthropology/Sociology:

ENV/ANTH-252. Peoples and their Environments

Economics:

ENV/BE-23l. Economics of Environment and Natural Resources

Engli sh:

ENV/ENGL-262. The Environment in Literature

Environmental Studies:

ENV-430W. Advanced Environmental Policy Analysis

Philosophy:

ENV/PHIL-348. Environmental Ethics

Politics:

ENV/POL-326. Environmental Law

Psychology:

ENV/PSYC-282. Environmental Psychology

Tools courses (must take courses in at least two of the categories):
Communication
and Composition:

MCS-102. Public Speaking
MCS-207. Journalism I: Writing for the Print Media
MCS-208. Journalism 2: Writing for the Electronic Media
MCS-250. Advocacy and Argument
ENGL-208. Advanced Expository Writing

Economics:

BE-lOO. The Global Economy

Fields and Laboratory
Methods in the
Natural Sciences:

BIO-334. Vascular Plants
BIO-345. Microbiology
BIO-442W. Mammalogy Statistics and Research Methods
ANSO-200. Methods in Anthropology and Sociology
BE-220. Business Statistics
MATH-241Q. Statistics J
POL-300Q. Introduction to Political Science Research Methods
PSYC-IlO. Research and Statistical Methods

In consultation with the ENV program director. students may petition to have ENV-350
(Topics in Environmental Studies). ENV-481 W or 482W (independent research). ENV-49 1W
and ENV-492W (honors research ). or an internship satisfy requirements in the synthesis.
natural science. or social science/humanities categories. For independent or honors research or
an internship to fulfill the major requirements students must have completed 12 semester
hours of environmental studies courses. including ENV- 100. and receive permission of the
ENV program director.

Requirements for Minors
All students minoring in Environmental Studies must complete a minimum of six courses in
environmental studies. including ENV- 100. an ENV synthesis course from those specified
above. and at least one course each from the ENV/Natural Science. ENV/Social Science &
Humanities. and tools categories. Students minoring in ENV are encouraged to take ENV470W. the sen ior seminar. as one of their electives.
ENV-350 (Topics in Environmental Studies) courses. independent research. or internships may
satisfy the requirements of the minor. Students must receive permission of the ENV program
director for independent research or an internship to fulfill requirements of the minor.
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ENV-IOO. Issues in Environmental Studies Faculty
An introductory interdisciplinary course with readings and research on topics across all fields of
environmental studies. This course examines environmental issues through many lenses. including ecology.
economics. ethics. policy analysis. and the arts. Issues explored include (but are not limited to) population.
energy. biodiversity and ecosystem conservation. food and agriculture. global warming. ozone depletion.
air pollution. water resources management. and solid waste. Student projects include investigations of local
environmental issues and applied conservation activities within the Ursinus and surrounding
communities. Four hours per week. Four semester hours.
ENV/GEOL-I05Q. Environmental Geology Facility
An introduction to environmental geosciences. Includes a study of the earth's environmental systems:
lithosphere. hydrosphere. atmosphere. plate tectonics. rock types. mineral resources. volcanism. earthquakes.
weathering. soils. surface water. ground water. climate. weather. oceans. energy. environmental change.
Three hours of lecture and two hours of laboratory per week. Four semester hours.
ENV1BE-231. Economics of Environment and Natural Resources Dr. McLellllall
Economic analysis is used to inform. analyze. and evaluate current environmental and natural resource
policy decisions. Analyses of environmental problems use cost-benefit or efficiency criteria. Topics include
externalities. public goods. common property rights. and sustainability. Prerequisite: BE-IOO. Three hours
per week. FOllr semester hours.
ENV/BIO-250. Environmental Biology Dr. Sidie
A study of the biological basis of environmental issues. Includes ecosystems. communities. populations.
water. energy. geologic resources. biodiversity. weather/climate. pollution. agriculture/hunger. soil
resources/pests. solid/toxic hazardous waste. toxicology. land use. Prerequisite: BIO-IOO or BIO-IIIWQ;
or permission of the instructor. Three hours of lecture. Three hours of lab per week. Four semester hOllrs.
ENV/ANTH-252. Peoples and Their Environments Dr.Oboler
Human cultural patterns and social institutions are adaptations to particular physical and social
environments. and also have impacts on those environments. This course is concerned with the
relationship between environments and subsistence systems on the one hand. and social/political
institutions and belief systems on the other. using case studies from a variety of traditional societies.
We will also consider the relationship between the global ecosystem and problems of Third World
development. patterns of peasant production. causes and consequences of rapid population growth.
and the fate of indigenous peoples. Prerequisites: ANTH-IOO or permi sion of the instructor. Three hours
per week. Four semester hOllrs.
ENV/ENGL-262. The Environment in Literature Dr. Perreten
Students in this course will study literature inspired by a variety of environments. Readings will range from
classic essays "Nature" by Emerson and "Walking" by Thoreau to Terry Tempest Williams' 1991
environmentallautobiolographical study. "Refuge: An Unnatural History of Family and Place."
Ecocriticism. the study of the relationship between literature and the physical environment will provide the
theoretical framework for the course. Writing for the class will be half-analytical (critical responses to
texts). and half-original. creative student writings about their own environments. Prerequisites: ENGL-I 00
and LSS-I 00. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
ENV-272. Marine Mammal Conservation and Management Dr. Wa llace
This course addresses historical and current issues concerning the conservation a'nd management of
marine mammals. their habitats. and related marine resources. It integrates the biological sciences. policy.
law. economics. and humanities (in the form of ethics and values) in presenting and engaging the students
in discussions about the history of human-marine mammal interactions. changes in human valuC\ and
attitudes about the marine environment. the role of human-marine mammal interactions in societal
changes. and the policy arena that has developed around marine mammals in the past century.
Prerequisite: ENV-I 00. Three hours per week. FOllr semester /rollrs.
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ENV/PSYC-282. Environmental Psychology Dr. Rideout
Study of the interrelationship between human behavior and experience and the manmade and natural
environments. Topics include: influences of weather, climate, noise, crowding, and stress; personal space
and territoriality; work, leisure, and learning environments; the natural environment and behavioral
solutions to environmental problems. Prerequisite: PSYCH-I 00. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
ENV-299. Readings in Environmental Studies Faculty
Individual study and directed reading of a particular topic or book within the discipline. Students will
wo rk closely with a member of the ENV faculty in selecting, reading, and discussing the topic, and in
determining a proper written assignment. Prerequisites: ENV- 100 and permission of the instructor. One
semester hour.
ENV/BIO-310. Biological Oceanography Dr. Goddard, Dr. Sidie
A study of the biologica l bases of ocean science. Topics discussed include: ocean basins, seawater physics
and chemistry, currents, waves, tides, upwelling zones, tidal rhythms in organisms, ocean habitatslbiota,
marine virology, marine microbiology, plankton , trophic relationsh ips, hydrothermal vent communities,
coral reefs. Prerequisite: BIO- III WQ or permission of the instructor. Three hours of lecture; three hours
of laboratory per week. (Course may be conducted in part at a marine field station). FOllr semester hOllrs.
ENV/BIO-320. Biology of the Neotropics Dr. E. Dawley, Dr. R. Dawley
A field study of Costa Rican tropical habitats including rain forests, montane forests, seasonally dry forests,
and wetlands cond ucted at research sites throughout the county. Topics include diversity and natural
history of key plants and ani mals, ecological interactions and evolutionary processes, and conservation.
May include side trips to cloud forests or coral reefs. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor and BIOIII WQ. Field investigations accompanied by readings. lectures, and a directed research project. Course will
meet 15 hours on campus and three weeks in Costa Rica between the Fail and Spring semesters. FOllr
semester hOllrs.
ENV/POL-326. Environmental Law Dr. Kalle
The study of various state, national, and international legal patterns that have arisen to add ress
environ mental concerns. The environmental field will be used to examine the nature and effectiveness of
civil, criminal, and admi nistrative action to address a complicated and important social issue. Topics will
include federal administrative law; international trade and environmental regulation; control of toxic
substances and hazardous wastes; the impact of scientific uncertainty on regulation; federal regulatory
programs; civil liability under federal regulations; citizen suits; and ti,e preservation of natural areas.
Prerequisites: POL-2IS for Politics and International Relations majors or permission of the instructor.
Three hours per week. FOllr semester IlOlIrs.
ENV/BIO-330. Marine Biology Dr. Sidie
A field -oriented study of the important marine habitats, including pelagic and benthic wnes, and
intertidal communities. Topics include marine biodiversity-plants, protists, invertebrates, vertebrates;
marine ecology; primary production in the sea; estuaries; plankton; nektron; marine man1l11als.
Prerequisite: Permission of the instructor and BIO-Ill WQ. Lecture and field investigations. (Course
conducted in part at a marine field station .) FOllr semester hOllrs.
ENV-340. Food, Society, and the Environment Dr. Wallace
Few issues are as complex and interdisciplinary as what we eat. The seemingly sinlple every-day choices we
make about our food have repercussions far beyond our diets and wallets. We will explore the food systems
in which we live from many different perspectives to achieve an understanding of what food and food
decisions mean in terms of personal health, welfare, and budgets, and in the context of society, economy,
and sustainability. Prerequisite: ENV- 100. Three hours of lecture plus three hours of field or lab work per
week. Four semester hOllrs.
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ENV/PHlL- 348. Environmental Ethics Dr. Sorensen
The central issue in environmental ethics concerns what things in nature have moral standing and how
conflicts of interest among them are to be resolved. After an introduction to ethical theory, topics to be
covered include anthropocentrism, the moral status of non-human sentient beings, preservation of
endangered species and the wilderness, holism versus individualism, and the land ethic. Three hours per
week. Four semester hours.
ENV-350. Topics in Environmental Studies Facu lty
A study of a contemporary issue or specific subject area relating to the environment. Topics are often
cross-disciplinary and vary according to the special interests of students and faculty. Potential topics
include: energy and the environment; landscape architecture; urban environmental studies; and birds in
their habitats. Prerequisite: permission of the instructor. Independent written work required. Lab and field
work required in some cases. Three hours of class per week. Four semester hours.
ENV/CHEM-352. Environmental Chemistry Dr. Price
The study of the atmosphere, the greenhouse effect, ozone depletion and CFCs, air pollution, acid rain,
natural and drinking waters, chlorinated organics, and heavy metals in the environment from a regional
and global perspective. Other topics include the treatment of wastewater, toxic and nuclear wastes as well
as energy production and its environmental consequences. Prerequisites: CHEM- 106 and 206. Three hours
per week. Three semester hours.
ENV/CHEM-352a. Laboratory in Environmental Chemistry Dr. Price, Dr. Williamsen
Laboratory work related to CHEM-352 involving the investigation of local air quality, rain water, natura l
waters and soil using common analytical techniques. Offered spring semester of even-numbered years.
Prerequisites: CHEM-106a, 206aQ and 352 (concurrently). Three hours per week. Olle semester hOllr.
ENV-360. Conserving Biological Divers ity Dr. Wallace
A study of the conservation of biological diversity in the United States and abroad. Interdisciplinary
analytical methods are used to investigate the loss and conservation of wildlife and habitats, with an
emphasis on the development of conservation policy in the United States and comparative international
case studies of endangered species protection. Specific topics include current trends in global biodiversity
loss; the role of human values in biodiversity conservation; international biodiversity conservation
strategies, initiatives at zoos and aquariums; and the protection of forests, rangelands, oceans, and coastal
zones, birds, fish, marine mammals, and endangered species in the United States. Prerequisite: ENV-I 00.
Three hours per week. Four semester hOllrs.
ENV-362. Managing Parks and Protected Areas Dr. Wa llace
A study of strategies for managing parks and protected natural areas locally and internationally. Emphasis
is on learning the interdisciplinary tools necessary for developing management plans and implementing
protected area policies. Case studies will address issues such as urban and subu rban sprawl, pollution, natural
resource extraction, biodiversity conservation, and the rights and concerns of indigenous peoples. Local field
trips will supplement in-class learning by exposing students to protected areas studied in the classroom.
Prerequisite: ENV- 100. Three hours of lecture plus three hours of field work per week. FOllr semester/,ollrs.
ENV-364. Ecosystem Management Dr. Wallace
Sustainability is an important social goal, but learning how to achieve it at large scales is challenging and
complex. This course examines the conceptual and contextual basis for managing and conserving nature at
the ecosystem level. We will explore methods and theories for large-scale conservation, discuss how SCIence,
management, and policy are integrated in these efforts, apply problem solving methods to the challenges of
large scale conservation, and investigate cases from the terrestrial alld marine environments. PrerequisJle:
ENV- 100. Three hours per week. FOllr semester ',ollrs.
ENV-38 J. Internship FaCility
An off-campus academidwork experience under the supervision of a faculty internshIp ddviser dnd dn on ·
site supervisor. Students must have completed 12 semester hours of environmental studies cour...,s
including E V- 100 and have permission of the EN\ Program Director to be eligible for an internsh,p.
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tudents must document their experience with a written product and/or a formal presentation, as
pre-arranged with the ENV faculty adviser. Graded StU. FOllr semester hOllrs.

ENV/ BIO-384. Watersh ed Investigations and Actions Dr. Goddard
T his course combines class time, research, and com munity action. Scientific and historical aspects of the
Darby Creek watershed examined will include a brief su rvey of creek flora and fauna and physical
properties (limnology), land development directly adjacent to the creek starting in the U.S. colonial period
and the industries along the creek that lead to the declaration of a Superfund Site along the creek.
Laboratory research is an investigation of pollution in a species of creek fish. Co mmuni ty action is a survey
of pollution-indicator macroinvertebrate species with elem entary schools throughout the watershed.
Prerequisite: BI0 -2 13; or permission of the instructor. Two hours of lecture and 7 hours of
laboratory/community action per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
ENV/ BIO-4 ISW. Ecology Dr. Small
Studies of the interrelationships between organisms and their environments that determine their
distribution and abundance in natural systems. Aspects of energy flow, biotic and abiotic limits,
popula tio n growth and commun ity organization are considered in the context of the ecosystem.
Laboratories include local field work and emphasize techniques for collecting and analyzing data.
Prerequisites: BIO- IIIQ a nd 2 12 and 213, or permission of the instructor. Three hours of lecture, three
hours of labo ratory per week. FOllr selllester hOllrs.
ENV-430W. Advanced Environmental Policy Analysis Dr. Wallace
This is an intensive semina r in methods of interdisciplinary environ m ental problem solving designed to
improve professional development and practice in the many fields conservation. The objectives of this
course are to help students develop a n understanding of and technical proficiency in using qualitative
analytical methods. Theory and cases will address environmental concerns at the local, regional, national,
and international levels. Prerequisite: ENV- I00, at least one ENV synthesis course, a nd junior standing.
Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
ENV-470W. Environmental Studies Senior Seminar FaCility
This is a capstone seminar in the methodology and application of critical thinking and other applied
analytical and practical skills in environmen tal studies. It is designed to help students learn practical
problem solving skills, and the theories that underlie them, that will help them to identify, define, and
analyze environmental problems and develop responses to them. The seminar is designed to provide a
synthesis experience for environmental studies majors and will entail group and individ ual work on a
semester-long project. Project-related work will draw from the natural and social sciences as well as from
ethics and the study of rhetoric. Prerequisites: ENV-I 00, junior or senior standing, and at least three
additio nal ENV courses. Three hours per week. FOllr selllester hOllrs.

ENV-48IW. Research/Independent Work FaCility
An independent project conducted using research methods in environmental studies, and including
original work in the field, laboratory, or other scholarly forum. Students must have completed 12 semester
hours of environmental studies courses including ENV-I 00 or have permission of their adviser to be
eligible for independent research. FOllr semester hOllrs.
ENV-482W. Research!lndependent Work Fact/lty
See course description for ENV-48 I W.

ENV-49IW. Research/Independent Work Fact/ lty
Students who are eligible for departmental honors can complete independent research work in this course.
Work should be comprised of an independent project conducted using research methods in environmental
studies, and includ ing original work in the field, laboratory, or other scholarly forum. Students must have
completed 12 semester hours of environmental studies courses including ENV-IOO or have permission of
their adviser to be eligible for independent research. FOllr semester hOllrs.

ENV-492W. Research!lndependentWork Fact/ lty
See course description for ENV-49IW.
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Exercise and Sport Science
Professors Borsdorf, Davidson; Associate Professors Chlad, Engstrom (Chair), Wailgum;
Assistant Professor Moliken.
The Department of Exercise and Sport Science offers a comprehensive curriculum of study in
the field of Exercise Science (e.g., pre-physical therapy, pre-nursing, pre-physician assistant,
pre-occupational therapy and pre-athletic training graduate school preparation; corporate
fitness/personal training certifications, graduate school preparation in exercise physiology,
health promotion) and Pennsylvania teacher certification (K-12) in Health and Physical
Education.
ESS majors gain valuable clinical experiences working in a variety of exercise related settings
(e.g., athletic training room, fitness center, & intramural sports program.)
The educational goals of the department are to introduce students to current concepts in the
field of Exercise Science, to expose them to a variety of work-related experiences, and to
involve them in various aspects of research. These experiences will foster a sense of
responsibility and develop critical, independent thinking consistent with the objectives of a
liberal arts education.

Requirements for Majors
Students majoring in the ESS Department must take the following courses:
I. Required Courses

All ESS majors must complete the following ESS courses: 100, 161 W, 220, 265, 334, 351, & 352,
BIO 305 and BIO 306 (prerequisites: BIO III WQ, BIO 212WQ, and permission of the
instructor.)
II. Capstone Courses
All ESS majors must complete a capstone experience by taking ESS 412 or 491 W, or the
combination of ESS 465W and EDUC 405.
III. Elective Course Requirements
A. Exercise Science (ES) Concentration
All ES students must complete the following courses:
Two of the following ESS courses: 232W, 300, 333, 347, or 464
Two of the following ESS courses: 273, 278, 340, 346, or 452
It is highly recommended ES majors elect to take ESS 267
It is highly recommended ES majors select three of the following ESS courses: any 209,
any 210, 240, 247, 270, any Dance course, or any Aquatics course.
It is highly recommended that students obtain graduate catalogs no later than the end of
their sophomore year to determine individual pre-requisite needs for graduate school.
Students seeking admission to graduate allied health programs need to clect to take two or
more upper level BIO courses (300/400 level) in addition to Anatomy and Phy iology;
CHEM-I051105a, 10611 06a or 2061206a; MATH - III and/or 241Q; PHY -II IQ, 112; and
various courses from the Humanities and Social Science Division.
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B. Teaching Concentration (TC)

All TC students must complete the following courses:
ESS courses: 232W, 333, 355, 356, 462, and 464
ESS courses: 235 or 267

ESS/DANC-200, 209 or 224, 223, 235, and 245
Note: Students wishing to obtain PA teacher certification for grades K-12 must take:
EDUC-202, 265, 344, 405, 406, and MCS-J02. [n addition, students must successfully
complete the appropriate Praxis examinations.

Students must earn a cumulative 3.0 GPA (Pennsylvania Department of Education
Standard) and a 3.0 GPA within the ESS Department to receive the departmental
recommendation to be eligible to student teach. Students and their advisers should consult
the Education Department Program Guide on the Ursinus College website for further
information.

Minor Concentrations
A minor concentration in coaching consists of ESS-lOO, 220, 267, 365; 278 or 366W; select
two of the fo llowing courses: 223, 224, 225, 226 or 234; ESS-270 is strongly recommended
(23 credits).
A minor concentration in well ness education consists of ESS-lOO, 220, 340; select three of the
following courses: 300,333,334,346,347,464; ESS 209 and 270 are strongly recommended
(23 credits).
A minor concentration in human performance assessment consists of ESS-lOO, 262, 267, 352;
BIO-305 or ESS-280 and 282; and Human Physiology (24 creclits).

Activities Courses
Students may elect activity courses listed at the 000 level. Students \vishing to elect activity
courses may not register for more than one activity course in any given semester and no more
than 3 hours of activity courses may count toward the 128 semester hours required for
graduatio n. The intent of activities courses will be to develop basic skills, improve fitness, foster
the concepts of wellness, provide enjoyment, and develop recreational and social competencies
through participation in lifetime sports and leisure activities. Analysis and movement courses
are designed for ESS majors and will focus on movement analysis and teaching progression.
Non-ESS majors may elect to take these courses with the permission of the ESS Department.
ESS-007. Basic Swimming Dr. Davidsoll
Course is designed to meet the needs of the non-swimmer and the beginning swinm1er. Emphasis will be
on skill development and the ARC Basic Water Safety program. Graded sru. Olle selllester !Jollr.
(Offered odd year fall semesters.)
ESS-OOS. Intermediate Swimming Dr. Davidsoll
Course is designed to meet the need of the intermediate level swimmer. Emphasis will be on skill
development and the A.R.C. Emergency Water Safety program. Graded StU. One selllester !Jollr.
(Offered even year fa ll semesters.)
ESS 050. Special Activities Staff
This course will focus on an activity not included in the current curriculum. Two hours per week. Graded
Stu. O'le semester !Jollr. (Offered occasionally in fall semesters.)
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Theory Courses
ESS-IOO. Concepts of WeUness and Fitness Dr. Borsdorf
An exploration of the various dimensions of wellness. Emphasis wi ll be on the concepts of total fitness and
wellness. WeUness/fitness self-testing, self-evaluation, and self-care skills will be examined. Th ree hours per
week. Four semester hours. (Offered spring and fall semesters.)

Note: This course should be completed by ESS majors in either the freshman or sophomore year.
ESS- 16IW. Introduction to Research Writing Ms. Wrigllt
This course will introduce ESS majors to the APA writing style. Research writing style, proper citation of
referenced works, and proper APA formatting of written assignments will be emphasized. Two hours per
week. One semester hour. (Offered spring and fall semesters.)
ESS/DANC-200. Fundamental Dance Technique Prof Aiken, Prof YO llng
This course is designed as an introduction into dance and movement techniques, and will prepare the
student for the 200 level technique courses. The class will focus on the basic principles of dance movement,
including alignment, coordination, musicality, and locomotion through space. Students will develop
increased body awareness, fl exibility and strength. and ease with a broad movement vocabulary. This
course is open to all, no previous experience necessary. Four hou rs per week. Two semester hours. (Offered
spring and fall semesters.)

ESS-209. Special Topics in Complementary Medicine and Holistic Health Staff
An examination of a different holistic health or alternative medicine form will be studied each time this
course is offered. Emphasis will be given to the relationship(s) between the identified health/wellness topic
and traditional Western medical and wellness procedures. Topics may include Yoga, Tai Chi, Accupressure,
Accupuncture, Therapeutic Massage. Three hours per week. TIvo semester hours. (Offered spring and fa ll
semesters.)
ESS-21O. Special Topics in Exercise Science Faculty
This course will be periodically offered in an area of special interest to students by a staff member or
adjunct professor. Three hours per week. Two semester hours. (Offered occasionally in fall or spring
semesters.)
ESS-220. Critical Components of Conditioning Faculty
This course is designed to introduce students to the concepts of conditioning as it relates to muscular
strength and endurance as well as various forms of cardiovascular training. The course will emphasize the
identification and analysis of the critical elements of weight training exercises, teaching progressions
involved in conditioning, and safety and organizational implications of conditioning. Three hours per
week. Three semester hours. (Offered spring and fall semesters.)
ESS-223. Teaching Games for Understanding: Team Sports Dr. Engstrom
This course will provide an introduction to teaching team sports. Skill analysis, teaching progressions,
coaching strategies, organizational and safety considerations will be emphasized during this course. Lesson
plan design and video analysis of performance skills will be utilized to enhance each student's teaching
skills. Three hours per week. TIvo semester hOllrs. (Offered spring semesters.)
ES5-224. Theory and Analysis of Teaching Individual/Dual Sports Ms. Wrigllt
This course will provide an introduction to teaching individual/dual sports. Skill analysis, teaching
progressions, coaching strategies, organizational and safety considerations will bl! emphasized. Lesson plan
design and video analysis of performance skills will be utili7~d to enhance each student's teaching skills.
Three hours per week. Two semester hOllrs. (Offered spring semestvrs.)
ESS-22S. Basic Movement Techniques in Individual and Team Sports Prof Molike"
This course analyzes the basic concepts of movement and decision-making that arc crucial to athletic
success in all the most popular sports. Basic principles such as spatial awareness, timing. visual skills, angles
of movement. and reading cues will be thoroughly discussed and practiced. The student.<. will learn the
importance of consistently including these concepts when coaching youngsters in drills, small games dnd
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full scrimmages and games. The class will equally consist of practical participation, discussions and video
analysis. Three hours per week. TIvo semester "ollrs. (Offered odd yea r fall semesters.)
IlSS-226. Effective Coaching Strategies Prof Molikell
This course is designed to broaden the knowledge of future athletic coaches of all levels. Topics covered
include budget analysis, recruitment of student athletes, philosophies of athletic programs, video analysis,
and various styles and systems of team sport. Other broad-based topics will also be covered. The class will
consist of group work, practical participation, and discussion. Prerequisite: ESS 225 or by permission of
the instructor. Three hours per week. Two semester hours. (O ffered even year fall semesters.)
IlSS-232W. Current Trends in Health Dr. Davidson
This course will focus on the promotion of health education as it relates to the individual and the
community at large. Special emphasis will be placed upon family and community health, consumer
health, human sexuality and environmental health issues. This course will function as one of the writing
intensive courses for students in the ESS Department. Prerequisite: English 100 and the permission of the
department. Three hours per week. FOllr semester "ollrs. (Offered fall semesters.)
IlSS-234. Water Safety Instructor Dr. Davidson
Course leads to the American Red Cross certification as a Water Safety Instructor (WS I. ) Three hours per
week. TIm selllester flours. (Offered even year spring semesters.)
IlSS-235. Lifeguarding Dr. Davidson
This course leads to certification in American Red Cross standard first aid, CPR for Professional Rescuers,
Lifeguard and Lifeguarding Instructor. Three hours per week. TIvo semester flours. (Offered odd year spring
semesters.)
IlSS-236. SCUBA Staff
This course is designed to provide the student with the skills and knowledge to skin and SCUBA dive safely
in an open water environment. Emphasis will be placed on an understanding of scientific principles and
theory related to SCUBA diving. The course will provide a brief introduction to a variety of diving
activities and locations available to recreational divers. Special emphasis will be paced on North and MidAtlantic shipwreck diving techniques. Students who satisfactorily complete this course and two days of
open water diving (additional certification fee) will receive the National YMCA SCUBA Program's Open
Water Certification. Students will be required to provide their own mask, fins, snorkel, weight belt, and
booties. Three hours per week. Two selllester "ollrs. (Offered spring semesters.)
(A lab fee of $140/stlldellt is reqllired for the relltal of SCUBA tallks at/d related eqllipmellt.)

IlSS-240. Stress Management Staff
Problem-solving principles that underlie stress management will be introduced, coping strategies for
managing stress will be explored, and a personal stress management plans for a variety of populations will
be developed. Three hours per week. TIvo selllester "ollrs. (Offered odd year spring semesters.)
ESS-245. Leadership in Adventure Activities Dr. Ellgstrolll
Students will learn basic concepts of the leadership role in high-risk and adventure activities.
A historical perspective, philosophical background, educational strategies and safety considerations will be
discussed. Particular attention is given to the integration of environmental concerns, problem solving
activities, group initiatives, and adventure activities in high-risk and adventure programming. Three hours
a week. Two selllester lrours. (Offered spring semesters.)
ESS-247. Body Recall Dr. Borsdorf
The course focus will be on the needs of special populations, especially the needs of elders and the very
sedentary. How to develop safe and effective physical fitness programs for the more fragile populations will
be explored. Activities will utilize a variety of recreation and physical therapy incentives such as chairs,
ropes, balls, music, and wands to enhance muscular strength, flexibility, balance and coordination. Students
preparing to work with geriatric populations and other special populations are encouraged to enroll in this
course. Three hours per week. Two semester flours. (Offered odd year spring semesters.)
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ESS-261W. Research Methods in Health and Human Performance Dr. Wailgllm
This course will provide an introduction to research methodologies in health and human performance.
Research design, problem selection, literature review; and acquisition, analysis, and presentation of data
will be explored . Prerequisites: ENGL-I 00 and ESS-IOO. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
(Offered odd year spring semesters.)
ESS-265. Technology Application in ESS Dr. Borsdorf, Dr. Davidsotl
Students will be introduced to a variety of assessment and technological applications utilized in exercise
and sport science. Students will learn how to successfully integrate weUness assessment instruments with
software programs to aid in data collection and analysi . Three hours per week. TIvo semester hOllrs.
(Offered spring and fall semesters.)
ESS-267. Advanced Skills in Emergency Care Dr. Davidso/l
Students will earn their instructor certification from the American Red Cross for both CPR and First Aid &
Safety Training courses. Concepts for the care and prevention of athletic injuries will be reviewed. This
course is specifically designed for students wishing to obtain coaching certification or for students (e.g.,
lifeguards, fitness supervisors) wishing to obtain advanced life support skills. Three hours per week. FOllr
semester hOllrs. (Offered fall semesters.)
ESS-270. ErgogenicAids Dr. Wailgllm
The effect of nutritional supplements, performance enhancing drugs, and common over-thecounter/prescription drugs on human performance will be the focus of this course. Students will exami ne
the relationship between an ergogenic aid's benefits versus its adverse health side effects. Students will also
explore the ethical implications pertaining to the use of ergogenic aids in sports. Prerequisite: ESS 100. Two
hours per week. TIvo semester hours. (Offered spring semesters.)
ESS/BE-273. The Economics and Business of Sports Dr. O'Neill
The study of introductory economics and business using topics in sports and sports business. Professional,
amateur, college and recreational sports will be analyzed. Prerequisites: Sophomore standing. Three hours
per week. Four semester hOllrs.

Note: Stlldents who have received credit for B£-211 may /lot enroll i/l ESS-273/B£-273.
ESS-278. Current Trends in Sports Medicine Prof Chlad
A survey of the various types of injuries/illnesses associated with participation in competitive athletics will be
identified by age groups and gender. Current NATA sports medicine treatment standards will be introduced
to expand awareness of proper care of athletic-related injuries. Prerequisite: ESS 267 or permission of the
instructor. Three hours per week. FOllr semester /rours. (Offered even year spring semesters.)
ESS-280. Surface Anatomy: Lower Extremity Prof Chlad
This course focuses on the lower extremity. It will identify selected anatomical landmarks, examine the
dermatome scheme, and demonstrate proper muscle function testing for the hip, knee, ankle, and foot
joints. The lumbar-sacral plexus and its peripheral innervations will be reviewed. Prerequisite: permission
of the instructor. Two hours of lecture, one hour of lab. Two selllester /rollrs. (Offered odd year spring
semesters.)
ESS-282. Surface Anatomy: Upper Extremity Prof Chlad
This course focuses on the upper extremity. It will identify selected anatomical landmarks, examine the
dermatome scheme, and demonstrate proper muscle function testing for the truni<, shoulder girdle,
shoulder, elbow, wrist, and hand joints. The brachial plexus and its peripheral innervations will be
reviewed. Prerequisite: Permission of the instructor. Two hours of lecture and one hour of lab. '/lvo
semester /rollrs. (Offered odd year spring semesters.)
ESS-300. Death, Dying, and Grief: A WeUness Perspective Dr. Borsdorf
This course will provide students the opportunity to openly examme a variety of grief situatlon~ and to
learn strategies to better cope with such events. A wellness per.pective will be utilized to study the various
types of decisions healthcare professionals and laypel">On~ formulate relatIve to death. dying and
bereavement. Three hours per week. Four semester /rOllrs. (Offered even YL'ar spring semesters.)
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ESS/GWMS-301. Gender Issues in Health and Sport Dr. Borsdorf
This course will allow studcnts to examine gender differences and the ramifications on health and sports.
Topics to be explored will include: gender erfects on body composition and weight control, bone
mineralization patterns, cardiorespiratory function, thermoregulation, personal and sexual dimensions of
hcalth, chronic conditions, and aging influences/repercussions. Four hours per week. FOllr semester IIollrs.
(Orfcred even year fall semesters.)
ESS-333. Drugs & Alcohol-Use and Abuse in Modern Society Ms. Paisley
The significance of drug and alcohol use, misuse, and abuse in society is analyzed. Drugs and drug use
today are addressed from several perspectives-historical, psychological, physiological, pharmacological,
sociological, and legal. Prevention, intervention, treatment, and rehabilitation of drug and alcohol abuse is
also discussed. Prerequisite: ESS 100. Four hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs. (Offered faU semesters.)
ESS-334. Nutrition Prof Chlad
The relationship between nutrition, exercise, and weight control will be examined from various
perspectives: scientific principles, consumer protection, and holistic health concepts. The course will
explore the principles of nutrition and the process of metabolism. Prerequisite: ESS 100 or the permission
of the instructor. Three hours per week. FOllr selllester IIollrs. (Offered fall semesters.)
ESS-340. Exercise Psychology Dr. Borsdorf
An in-depth examination of methods used when helping people change from sedentary to active living.
Topics will include the psychological antecedents and consequences of physical activity relationships,
intervention programs for individuals and groups in a variety of settings, gender and age differences in
motivation and exercise behaviors, communication skills, goal setting, and addictive and unhealthy
behaviors. Prerequisite: ESS 100 or permission of the instructor. Three hours week. FOllr semester IIollrs.
(Offered even year fall semesters.)
ESS-346. WeUness/Fibtess Program Management Dr. Borsdorf
A general survey of fitness, wellness, recreational movements, and programming theories relevant to these
areas and their interrelationships will be explored. Particular attention will be given to methods and
techniques of marketing, American College of Sports Medicine's facilities guidelines, the American
Disabilities Act, and strategies for developing and implementing wellness and fitness programs.
Prerequisites: ESS 100 or the permission of the instructor. Three hours per week. FOllr semester IIollrs.
(Offered spring semesters.)
ESS-347. WeUness and Fibtess Throughout Adulthood Dr. Borsdorf
An analysis of wellness/fitness service techniques used to conrTont the problems and needs of various adult
populations. The course will focus on the adult life cycle and its relationship to physical fitness and other
wellness dimensions. Special emphasis will be placed upon identifying alterable psychological, sociological,
and physiological aging processes and developing strategies for improving overall weUness during the
different stages of adulthood. Three hours per week. FOllr selllester IIollrs. (Offered odd year fitI.I semesters.)
ESS 351. Structural Kinesiology Dr. WllilglllII
This course will examine how the neuromuscular and skeletal systems create volitional movement patterns.
The execution of various sports skiUs will be utilized to identify types of joint motion, types of muscle
tension, and agonist vs. antagonist muscle groups. Prerequisite: Human Anatomy or permission of the
instructor. Three hours of lecture and two hours of laboratory. FOllr selllester IIollrs. (Offered fall
semesters.)
ESS-352. Exercise Physiology Dr. Wililgrllll
The study of the physiological alterations and adjustments which occur in response to physical
performance. Prerequisite: BIO-306 or permission of the instructor. Three hours lecture and two hours
laboratory. FOllr selllester IIollrs. (Offered spring semesters.)
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ES5-355. Methods of Teaching Secondary Health and Phys ical Education Dr. ElIgstrom
This course will examine various philosophies of teaching health and physical education. Students wijJ be
introduced to various curriculum models in the discipline with special emphasis on outdoor and
adventure education designs. Principles, methods, and strategies of teaching health and physical education
at the secondary level will be established. Students will explore assessment strategies, unit and lesson
planning, and classroom management intervention. Three hours of lecture and two hours of laboratory.
FOllr sel'llester hours. (Offered spring semesters.)
ESS-356. Methods of Teaching Elementary Health and Physical Education Dr. ElIgst rOIll
This course will investigate the history and development of teaching health and physica l education.
Principles, methods and strategies of teaching health and physical education at the elementary level will
be established . This course includes analysis of the fundamental motor skills, examining elementary
health issues and establishing developmentally appropriate instructional strategies for elementary games
and gymnastics. Students will explore the spectrum of teaching styles, unit and lesson planning, and
process-product analysis of learning experiences. Three hours of lecture and two hours of laboratory.
FOllr selllester hours. (Offered fall semesters.)
ESS-365. Philosophy and Principles of Coaching Prof Molikell
This course is designed to develop a wholesome and positive philosophy for coaching young players.
Students will learn how to teach techniques, tactics and strategies to various age groups. Organizing
practices, setting individual and personal goals, evaluating players and basic administrative responsibi lities
will be covered . Prerequisite: ESS 100. Three hours per week. Four semester hours. (Offered spri ng
semesters.)
ESS-366W. Sport Psychology Fawlty
An examination of the critical elements of human excellence and the development of plans for obtaining
maximum performance and goals. Topics will include self-perceptions, moral reasoning levels, enhancing
dedication, goal setting, stress management, personality, motivation, social relations and group dynamics.
Prerequisite: ESS 100. Three hours per week. FOllr selllester hOllrs. (Offered spring semesters.)
ESS-381. Exercise Science Practicum FaCility
A practicum experience in a hospital, business, coachi ng position, clinic and/or geriatric care center under
the supervision of a practicum adviser and an on-site supervisor. An inservice project is required. Each
student is expected to be on-site a minimum of 160 hours per semester. Graded StU. FOllr selllester hOllrs.
(Offered spring and fall semesters.)
ESS-391. Independent Study Fawlty
Introduction to fundamental research procedures and data manipulation in Exercise and Sports cience
under the direction of a faculty member. Prerequisite E S 100 and permission of the faculty supervisor.
One semester hOllr. (Offered spring and fall semesters.)
ESS-412. Exercise Science Internship Fawlty
A work-related experience within a Wellness/Allied Health setting, at a staff-approved site. A research
paper, one oral presentation, and a minimum of one in-service presentation are required. Eaeh student J>
expected to be on-site a minimum of 160 hours per semester. Prerequisite: ES 265. Open to senior [5S
majors with permission of his/her adviser. Graded StU. Four semester hOllrs. (Offered ~pring and fall
semesters. )
ESS-452. Exercise Assessment Dr. Wa ilglllll
Students will be introduced to a variety of measurement tools and evaluation protocoh in the field of
Exercise Science to gain practical clinical experience in assessing all domains of wellne, •. Three hours of
lecture and three hours of laboratory. Prerequisites: BIO-306 and FSS 352. FOllr selllester /rOllrs. (Offered
even year spring seme.ters.)
ESS-462. Administration in Exercise and Sport Science Dr. Davidsoll
A study of the administrative theory, pnnClpb. and problem, 111 eXercl'e and 'port, Kienec. Three hOUr>
per week. Four selllcster /rours. (Offered odd year 'pring scmt."tc".)
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ESS-464. Adapted Physical Education Dr. Davidsoll
An analysis or conditions drrecting the development or children with special needs. Methods ror selecting
and classifying such individuals will be explored. and strategies ror adapting activities to meetlhe needs or
differently-challenged individuals will be addressed and experienced. ESS major or permi sion or
instructor. Three hours per week. FOil I' semesler hOllrs. (Orrered even year spring semesters.)
ESS-465W. Health and Physical Education Teaching Seminar Dr. ElIgslrom
Readings. discussions. and individual research rocused on pedagogy. measurement and evaluation, or
so me other racet or teaching health or physical educa tion. At the conclusion or the seminar. students will
present a research paper at an open meeting or the department. Prerequisite: This course can only be taken
in conjunction with Education 405 and requires permission or the department. One hour per week.
aile semesler hOllr. (Orrered rail semesters.)

Nole: E 5-465 wOllld be (III eleclive COllrse lakell cOllcllrrelllly wilh EDUC-405. SllIdellls ill Ihe leachillg lrack
seleclillg £55-465 collid complele Ihe capslolle reqlliremelll by scllet/Illillg.
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ESS-49IW. Research/Independent Work Facllily
This course is o pen to candidates ror departmental honors and to other students with a special interest in
the field or exercise and sport science. Prerequisite; ESS-265 and the permission or the departmental chair
dnd project adviser. FOllr semesler hOllrs. (Orrered spring and rail semesters.)
ESS-492W. Research/Independent Work Faculty
A continuation or ESS-49 1. Prerequisite: ESS-49 1. FOllr semesler hOllrs. (Offered spring and fall semesters.)

Gender and Women's Studies
Professors Czubaroff, Dole, E. Dawley (A dvisory COIIIICi!), Hemphill, Lionarons, ovack,
Oboler and Trout; Assistallt Professors Evans (A dvisory CO llllci! hair), Florka (Advisory
CO/lllci!), Ussery.
Gender and Women's Studies is an interdisciplinary minor which places the study of women
and gender at the center of the curriculum. It i designed to include a cro -cultural
perspective in an examination of the e}o'"perience and contribution of women , as well as to
explore the challenges and limitations due to gender.

Requirements for Minors
A minor concentration in Gender and Women's tudies consists of 16 credits. All students
must take GWMS-200 Gender and Women's Studies. The remaining credits must come from
the fo llowing: GWMS/ANTH-22S, GWMS/SO -227, GWMSI OC-263, GWMS/EDUC-402,
GWMS/ENGL-228, GW/o, \S/ESS-301, GWMS/H IST-328, G\VMS/ HI T-366, GW1\IS-381, or
GWMS-382. (Credit for only one internship, either GWMS-381 or GWMS-382, counts toward
the m inor.) Seminars, pecial topics courses, and up to four credits of independent study
projects above the 100 level which deal with Gender and Women's tudie may be ubstituted
for the courses listed above with the approval of the course instructor and the coordinator of
Gender and Women's Studies.
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GWMS-200. Gender and Women's Studies Faculty
An interdisciplinary course to promote an awareness and understanding of women's and men's potential
and options in our society. Readings and discussion in history, gender and gender roles, women and
society, women's place in the working world, in legal and religious institutions. Open to upperclass
students. Four hours per week. FOllr semester hours.

GWMS/ANTH-225. Gender and Kinship Cross-Culturally Dr. Gallagher, Dr. Dboler
The structure of sex and gender roles has important implications for marriage, the family, and kinship in
all societies. This course examines sex and gender roles, sexuality, mate selection, marriage customs,
divorce, childbearing, parenting, spousal and other kin relations, across the spectrum of world cultures.
Prerequisite: any 100-levei course in anthropology and sociology or written permission of the instructor.
GWMS/SOC-227. Marriage and the Family Dr. Dboler, Dr. Gallagher
This course examines transitions, continuity, and variations in marriages and families in the 20th century
United States, with some historical, cross-cultural, and cross-national comparisons. The implications of
shifts in public policy for "traditional" and non-traditional families are considered, as well as possible and
probable future change in family patterns. Prerequisite: ANTH-I 00 or Sociology 100 or written permission
of the instructor. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOLlrs.
GWMS/ENGlr228. Women's Literature Dr Dole, Dr. Liol/arollS, Dr. Schroeder
A cross-period study of literature by British and American women, paying attention to issues of canon
formatio n and feminist literary theory. Prerequisites: ENGL-IOO; LSS-IOO. Three hours per week. FOllr
semester hOllrs.

GWMS/SOC-263. Gender in Contemporary Soeiety Dr. Dboler
After initial examination of the causes of sex differences. focus is placed on the modern American
sex/gender role system: socialization and education; economic. political. religious. and family roles; sexual
inequality; and gender· based public policy issues. Some cross-cultural and cross-national comparisons are
made. Prerequisite: ANTH-IOO or SOC-I 00 or written permission of the instructor. Three hours per week.
Four semester hOllrs.
GWMS/SOC-264. Gender, Race and Work Dr. Ussery
This course examines the intersection of race and class relations as they affect the work trajectories and
experiences of women in the United States. According to various social indicators. women and their
children remain disproportionately poor. and many women are undereducated and unemployed. These
facts have led some social scientists to posit that poor women and children in the U.. are becoming a
seemingly permanent urban underclass. This course explores the way in which the intersection of systems
of social organization (race. class. work and gender) operates as a "containment field" so that certain
workers do not have legitimate access to power. Prerequisite: any 100-level course in Anthropology or
Sociology. or permission of instructor. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
GWMS/lflST-32S. Women in American History Dr. Hemp/lill
An examination of the changing experience of American women from colonial times to the present. The
focus of this course will be the interaction of that experience with ideal roles for women in the realms of
family. religion. politics. economics. and soeiallife. Attention will also be paid to the interaction of gender
with the variables of class. race. ethnicity. and region. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.

GWMS/lflST-366. History of the Family Dr. Hemphill
A survey of the changing structure and function of the family in Europe and America from 1500 to the
present. Special attention will be paid to the relationship between changes in the family and change, in the
wider society; the family as the locus for changing gender and age relations; and the variations In family
forms dictated by c1as • race. ethnicity. religion. and region . Three hours per week of lecture, and
discussion. Four semester hours.
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GWMS-370. Research-Independent Study Facility
Directed readings and research on a topic in Gender and Women's Studies. A student wishing to register
for this course must present to a member of the faculty a proposal outlining research to be completed, and
submit the instructor's written agreement to supervise the project to the chair of the GWMS Advisory
cou ncil. Prerequisites: GWMS-200 and status as a GWMS minor. Four semester IIours.
GWM5-375. Readings in Gender and Women's Studies Fao,lty
In this directed readings course a student can further develop an interest begun in another course or
explore an interest within the field of Gender and Women's Studies not otherwise covered in the
curriculum. A student may do independent readings with any member of the GWM faculty, but must
submit in advance the instructors written agreement to supervise the project to the GWM Advisory
Council. Prerequisite: GWMS-200. TIVO semester IIollrs.
GWM5-381. Gender and Women's Studies Internship FaO//ty
An off-campus academic/work experience under the supervision of an internship adviser and an on-site
supervisor. Contact the Gender and Women's Studies Advisory Committee Chair for further details.
Prerequisites: Junior standing, GWMS-200, and approval of a faculty intern hip adviser. O ne hundred and
twenty ( 120) hours. Tllree semester IIours.
GWMS-382. Gender and Women's Studies Internship Facility
An off-campus academic/work experience under the supervision of an internship adviser and an on-site
supervisor. Contact the Gender and Women's Studies Advisory Committee Chair for further details.
Prerequisites: Junior standing, GWMS-OO, and approval of a faculty internship adviser. One hundred and
sixty ( 160) hours. FOllr semester II ollrs.
GWMS/EDUC-402. Identity and Diversity Faolity
Analysis and exploration of individual influences and filters regarding racial and gender identity issues
through examining and exchanging multiple viewpoints and perspectives in preparation for diversity in
the professions, with particular emphasis on teach ing. Spring semester only. Three hours per week. FOllr

semester /rollrs.

Geography
GEOG-I02. Geography Facility
Study of the major regions of the world. The purpose is to analyze each from the standpoint of climate,
natural resources, and economic problems, and to give the student a fairly detailed knowledge of the
physical geography of the regions. Three hours per week. Tllree semester IlOlIrs.

Geology
The science of geology pre ents to the student the physical nature and history of the earth and
their relationship to the cultural, economic and political concerns of man.
GEOUENV-I05Q. Environmental Geology Facility
An introduction to environmental geosciences. Includes a study of earth's environmental systems:
lithosphere, hydrosphere, atmosphere, plate tectonics, rock types, mineral resources, volcanism,
earthquakes, weathering soils, surface water, ground water, climate, weather, oceans, energy, environmental
change. Three hours of lecture and two hours of laboratory per week. FOllr semester IIolirs.
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History
Professors Clark, Doughty, Hemphill, Strassburger; Associate Professor King (Chair).

History at Ursinus explores the dynamic interplay between the past and the present. Rather
than simply master facts, students of history learn to think critically, including questioning
how history itself is constructed. Our goals are to provide a solid foundation in research
methodology; to foster comprehensive reading, writing, and analytical skills; and to cultivate
the global and multicultural perspectives that are necessary to understand the human
condition and contemporary world affairs.
Moreover, emphasizing history's connection to the present enables our majors and minors to
enter a variety of career fields. Equipped with superior communication skills and internship
experiences, graduates from our program have gone on to pursue careers in law, business,
government, the foreign service and journalism.
Those who wish to continue in history find opportunities in high school and college teaching
as well as historical preservation in museums, historic sites, archives and libraries. In pursuing
these careers, the majority of history alumni go on to graduate degrees. The History
Department seeks to endow all students, whatever their path, with a consciousness of history
and its critical skills. We view this as a vital part of a truly liberal education.

Requirements for Majors
History majors must take a minimum of ten courses in History, at least four of which must be
at the 300 level. The following requirements must be fulfilled: History 200W; two courses in
United States history (213, 214, 220, 222, 223, 321, 322, 323, 327, 328, 329); two courses in
European history (205, 206, 207, 304, 305, 306, 308); two courses in non-Western history (241,
243,253,331,341,342,344,345,353); two courses in comparative history (261, 262, 361, 362,
365,366,368); and one 400-level capstone course.
All History majors are strongly encouraged by the department to participate in an approved
study abroad program or to take History 381 (History Internship) or other internship course.
History courses taken abroad may be counted to fulfill department requirements.
Concentration Option
Concentrations are not a requirement for history majors. The Concentration Option is for
students who wish to pursue study in an area or topic in greater depth , including students who
are considering graduate study in history or a related discipline. Concentrations will consi t of
three courses beyond the department's core requirements, for a total of five cour es in the
Concentration area.
Concentration Options Include:
COl/cel/tration in African and African-American history: (213, 214, 222, 223, 321,
322,323,327,329,331,362)
COl/centratiol/ iI/ Americal/ history: (213, 214, 222, 223, 321,322,323,327,328,329)
Concentratiol/ in East Asian history: (241, 243, 341,342,344,345,361)
COl/cel/tratiotl itl Europeal/ history: (205, 206, 207, 304, 305, 306, 308, 361, 368)
COl/celltration iI/ World/Comparative history: (207,253,261,262,331,361,362,365,
366,368)
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Studen t-initiated COllcelltratioll: Two courses in a specific area selected from the
department's core requirements, plus three additional cour es appropriate to the concentration. (Concentration and specific courses to be approved by the Chair of the History
Department.)
Note: With departlllelltal permission, a student may substitute one course from outside the History
departmellt ill fulfil/me/II of a Concentratioll. Also, History 300 (Special Topics), 381 (Internship),
400W (Research), 491 -492W (Hollors), and/or a 400-level semillar may be illcluded in a
COllcelltratioll, whell appropriate.)

Special Career Interests
Graduate Study in History
tudents seeking admi sion to graduate programs in history hould consider undertaking
independent research and specializing in an area or period in addition to the requirements of
the hi tory major. Possible area specializations include: African-American history; American
history; Comparative or World history; East Asian history; and European history.
Careers in the Law
Students who plan to seek admission to law school should acquire a faculty Pre-legal adviser.
There are no pecific course requirements, but prospective law students should choose electives
that harpen their reading, writing, speaking, and reasoning skills. They should also consider
independent research.
Careers in Teaching
Students interested in teaching history or social studies at the econdary choollevel should
informlheir facu lty advisers and consult the Ursinus College Education Department. Students
seeking secondary school teaching certification in social studies must include HlST-262 in
their curriculum. [n addition, teaching candidates must take BE-IOO; MCS-102; PSYC-IOO and
PSYC-26S; POL-2IS and one additional Politics course; two additional social tudies elective
courses; five Education courses; and EDUC-40S (Student Teaching).
Careers in Public History
tudents wishing to pursue a career in public history, including historical preservation and
museum studies, should take ART-360 and pursue historic site internships. They should also
con ider an area or period specialization in addition to the requirements of the history major.

Requirements for Minors
Students seeking a minor in history must take a minimum of five courses in the department,
at least one of which must be at the 300 or 400-level. Students interested in a history minor
must register with the department chair to discuss their particular interests and goals and
plan a course of study.

Note: AI/ 200-level History courses are opell to first-year studellts. First-year studellts lIlay also be
admitted to 300-level courses, with the permissioll of the History Departlllellt. History 2001¥, 207,
213,214,261 alld 262 are offered a/l/lIIal/)\ while History 381 (History Illtert/ship) is offered every
semester. Other history courses are offered every other year.
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HIST-200W. Historiography Faculty
An introduction to the craft and discipline of History. The course combines readings by great historians on
their method with a focused excavation of at least one historical topic of the instructor's choosing through
close reading of primary and secondary sources. Students will be required to do extensive writing and
revision of papers. Three hours per week. FOLlr semester hOLlrs.
fiST-205. Russia and The USSR Dr. King
An examination of major political. social. economic. and cultural themes in the history ofTsarist Russia
and the Soviet Un ion. Four hours per week. Four semester hOLlrs.
HIST-206. Europe in Revolution Dr. Doughty
A study of the origins. nature and consequences of the English. French and Industrial Revolutions and
their impact on Europe and the Americas. Topics include the English Civil War. Louis XIV; Napoleon; the
social effects of industrialization and the development of parliamentary democracy in Britain. Significa nt
time will be devoted to historiography. Four hours per week of discussion of assigned reading. Four
semester hOLlrs.
HIST-207. The Global Era Dr. DOLlg/,ty
A survey of international relations and their domestic political. social and economic background. c. 1890
to the present. with particular emphasis on the origins and consequences of the two World Wars. the Cold
War and the problems of the emerging global economic and political system of the post-Cold War era.
Four hours per week. FOllr semester hOLlrs.
HIST-2B. American History, 1500-1877 Dr. Hemphill
A survey of American history from the collision of Indian. African and European cultures in the sixteenth
and seventeenth centuries through the formation of the United States of America from thirteen British
colonies. to the maturation and testing of that nation in the Civil War era . Emphasis will be on the
diversity of American experience and historical debates on key issues. Three hours per week of discussion
of readings. Four semester Irollrs. Not open to students who have taken History 221.

Note: Not open to students wlro Irave takell History 221.
HIST-214. Modern American History. I877-Present Dr. Greasoll
A survey of modern American history that emphasizes "history from the bottom up." Notions of race.
gender. and labor will be used as means to examine the historical experiences of everyday Americans. This
course also studies how everyday people shaped the development of the United States. Readings will draw
from primary and secondary material. Three hours per week. FOllr semester Irours.

Note: Not open to studell!s wlro Irave takell History 221.
HIST-220. Philadelphia Story: The City as Text Dr. Hemp/'ill
This course uses the city of Philadelphia as a laboratory for examining the American experience. Among
other issues. it considers Philadelphia as the locus for the founding of the American political system. as a
primary destination for European and African-American migrants. and as a place to examine the urban
challenges of poverty. crime. epidemics. and racial or ethnic conflict. In addition to discussing a variety of
primary and secondary source readings. we will attempt to read the city itself· its buildings. murals.
market-stalls and neighborhoods- for clues to the American urban experience. Three hours per week. plus
field trips. FOllr semester /,ollrs.
HIST-222. African American History I Dr. Greasoll
An introduction to the African American communities in the Western Hemisphere. particularly North

America. from 1528·1790. Topics to be covered may include. among others. early modern West Africa. the
transatlantic slave trade. indentured servitude. various forms of chattel slavery. maroon communities. the
development of race. gender in the British North American colonies. the Americ.ln Revolution. and the
development of the American constitution. Three hours per week. FOLlr semester Irollrs.
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HIST-223. Mrican American History II Dr. Greason
An introduction to the African American communities in the United States from I 790-present. Topics to
be covered may include, among others, gradual emancipation and abolitionism; the changing role of
African Americans in the American economy; domination, accommodation, and resistance in daily life;
religion and education among African Americans, the confluence of racism, slavery, and segregation ;
scientific racism; black nationalism; the Civil War; civil rights and racial integration ; corporate and
governmental visions of racial equality; and the media's role in race relations. Three hours per week. FOllr
semester IIollrs.
HIST-24l. Society and Culture of China Dr. Clark
A survey of Chinese history from the Song dynasty to the present, with particular emphasis on social and
cultural developments, the growth of the traditional order, consequences of European contact, and the
trials and revolutions of the twentieth century. Readings will draw on a mixture of primary and secondary
material, including contemporary monographs, novels, and other forms of literature. Four hours per week.
FOllr semester IIollrs.
HIST-243. Society and Culture of Japan Dr. Clark
A survey of Japanese history from the origins of the Japanese state through World War" and the
American Occupation. Particular attention will be devoted to economic, social and cultural developments
of the late traditional period (1600-1868) as precursors to the twentieth-century transformations. Readings
will draw on a mixture of primary and secondary material, including contemporary monographs, novels,
and other forms of literature. Four hours per week. FOllr semester IIollrs.
H1ST-253. The Middle East Dr. King
An introduction to Middle Eastern societies and civilizations from the founding of Islam to the problems
of the contemporary Middle East. Four hours per week. FOllr selllester IIollrs.
HIST-261. The Pre-Modern World Dr. DOllgllty, Dr. King
A comparative survey of the origins, development and achievements of the world's major civilizations, to c.
1500 C.E., with emphasis on the study of their ideas and institutions; the cultural, economic and social
interactions among their respective peoples; and environment on their development. Three hours per
week. FOllr selllester IIollrs.

Note: Not open to stlldents wllo IIave wken History 101.
HIST-262. The Modern World Dr. DOllg/'1}1 Dr. King
A comparative survey of the development and transformation of the world's major civilizations in the modern
era (c. 1500 to the present), with emphasis on the process of social, economic and political change; on the
"Rise of the West" to global dominance and its impact on other societies; and on the influence of geography,
climate and environment on the history of the modern world. Three hours per week. FOllr semester IIollrs.

Note: Not OpCII to stlldellts wllo //ave taken History 102.
HIST-299. History Thtorial FaCility
Individual study and directed reading on a selected topic in the historical literature and preparation of a
critical bibliography of the works read. Open only to students majoring in history. Prerequisites: History
200 and prior consent of a member of the history department who agrees to serve as tutor. One hour per
week. aile selllester IIollr. Offered as requested.
KlST-300. Special Topics in History FaCIlity
An elective course dealing with special subject areas and periods. Three hours per week. ( ot offered on a
regular basis.) FOllr selllester IIollrs.
KIST-3M. European Religious Wars, 1054-1648 Dr. King
This course examines religious conflict in Europe and its impact on political, social, economic, and cultural
developments from the Schism of \054 through the Thirty Years' War. Among the conflicts that will be
studied in depth are the Crusades, medieval heresies and social reform movements, and the Protestant and
Catholic Reformations. Significant time will be devoted to the historiography of the period. Three hours
per week. FOllr selllester IIollrs.
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HIST-30S. The Devil in Europe: Witchcraft and Society, c. 1450-17S0 Dr. Doughty
A study of the origins and dynamics of the witch-hunt in Europe, as a vehicle for examining early modern
society and culture. Topics to be studied will include the origins of village and learned witchcraft beliefs;
the effects of religious and economic change; the role of gender in accusations and trials; Devil-worship
and the witches' sabbat; and the reasons for the decline of the persecutions. Significant time will be
devoted to the historiography of the topic. Three hours per week. Four semester hours.
HIST-306. Ideas and Ideologies Dr. Killg
An exploration of selected movements in the history of modern European political and social thought.
Specific content may vary but will include such topics as liberalism, nationalism, racism, and socialism.
Extensive readings in original sources, written analyses, and discussion. Th ree hours per week. Four
semester hours.
HIST-308. Nazi Germany and the Holocaust Dr. Doughty
A study of the rise of Adolf Hitler and the National Socialist Party, the structure and dynamics of the
"Hitler State;' German society under the Nazis, and the origins and implementation of the racial and
foreign policies of the Third Reich. Significant time will be devoted to the historiographical questions
concerning the social and political background of Nazism, the role of Adolf Hitler in the Nazi state, the
status of women in Nazi Germany, anti-Semitism in European society, and the planning and
implementation of the Holocaust. Th ree hours per week. Four semester hours.
mST-321. Colonial America Dr. Hemphill
This cou rse will explore the colonial experience in North America. The settlement and evolution of the
British colonies in a larger Atlantic world provides the primary framework for the study of the experience
of the many peoples - Indian, African, and European - who met and struggled in this context. Readings
will draw on a mixture of primary and secondary material. Three hours per week of discussion. FOllr
semester hours.

Note: This cOllrse will be offered every third year, ill rotatiol1 with 322 al1d 323.
HIST-322. Revolutionary America Dr. HemplJiIl
This course will examine the American War for Independence from Great Britain and the political, social
and economic revolutions that accompanied it. Using both primary documents and recent scholarship, we
will examine the transformation of American society from 1750 to 1820. Three hours per week of
discussion of the readings. Four semester hOllrs.

Note: This cOllrse will be offered every third year, ill rotation with 32 I and 323.
HIST-323. Civil War America Dr. Hemphill
This course on America's "testing time" will begin with an exploration of conditions in American society
after c. 1820 that gave rise to the American Civil War (especially the institution of slavery and the cultural,
economic and political divergence of the North and South). It will then consider the war experience
from military, political and home front perspectives, concluding with the aftermath of war in the
Reconstruction era. Readings will draw on a mix of primary and secondary material. Three hours per
week. FOJlr semester /rollrs.

Note: This cOllrse will be offered every third year, ill rotatioll with 321 Ql/d 322.
HIST-327. Topics in Modern United States History Dr. Greasoll
A detailed inquiry into the United States from 1920-2000. Topics to be covered l)1ay include, among other;,
urbanization, industrialization, family and societal gender roles, communication and transportation
systems, public policy and the practice of democracy. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
HIST-328. Women in American History Dr. Hempl'ill
An examination of the changing experience of American women from colonial times to the present. The
focus of this course will be the interaction of that experience with ideal role> for women in the realrm of
family, religion, politics, economics, and social life. Attention will also be paid to the interaction of gender
with the variables of class, race, ethnicity, and region . Three hour; per wed.. FOllr semcster I,o,m.
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HIST-329. Topics in African American History Dr. Greasoll
A detailed stud y of the Africa n American communities in the Wes tern Hemisphere. particularly North
America. from I 528-present. Topics to be covered may include. among others. American slavery. Jim Crow
segregation. the Civil Rights Movement. the evolution of womanism. and African Americans in
entertainment. Three hours per week. FOllr semester IlOlIrs.
HIST-33I. Topics in African History Dr. Greasoll
A detailed analysis of the diversity of the African continent since 1400. Topics 10 be covered may include.
among o thers. the empires of West Africa. African slavery and the transatlantic slave trade. the Dutch and
British Cape Colony. Eu ropean colonization. and the independence movements of the twentieth century.
Three hours per week. FOllr semester IIollrs.
HIST-34 I. An Historical Introduction to East Asian Thought Dr. Clark
An introduction to the great texts of the East Asian philosophical tradition. Readings will focus on the
original texts of Confucia nism. Daoism. Legalism. and the other traditions. as well as later commentaries.
and will be supplemented with appropriate contemporary m onographs. Three hou rs per week. FOllr

semester II ollrs.
Note: Not opell to stlldel/ts wllo IIave takell History 343.
HIST-342. An Historical Introduction to East Asian Religion Dr. Clark
An introduction to the religious tradit ions of China and Japan. including China's pre-imperial religious
heritage. Buddhism. Daoism. and Shinto. Readings will emphasize primary source texts and will be
supplemented with appropriate contempo rar y monographs. Three hours per week. FOllr semester IIollrs.
H1ST-344. The Vietnam Wars Dr. Clark
An examination of post-colonial conflict in Vietnam from the mid-19th centu ry through 1975. We will
approach the narrative from the perspective of the Vietnamese in an altempt to understand the domestic
Slresses. resuhing from both internal and external change. which produced the post-World War 11
upheavals. as well as the motivations of the Western powers that intervened. Three ho urs per week. FOllr

sell/estcr hO/lrs.
HIST-345. Women in East Asian Culture Dr. Clark
An historical overview of the position of women in East Asian culture from the earl)' modern era to the
recent past. Altention will be devoted to topics such as marriage. motherhood. fumily structure. economic
opportunity. women's writing. women and religion. etc. In addi tion to contemporary monographs.
readings may include novels. plays. poetry. as well as movies. Three hours per week. FOllr semester IIollrs.
HIST-353. The Arab-Israeli Conflict Dr. Killg
This course will examine the origins and historical development of o ne of the most bilter and long-lasting
disputes of the last century. Using a combination of primary sources and scholarship. we will investigate
the impact that this conflict has had on ~Iiddle Eastern politics. on international relations. and o n the
problem of human rights. Three hours per week. FOllr semester IIollrs.
HIST-361. East and West in the 13th Century Dr. Clark
A comparison/contrast of hina and Western Europe on the eve of such events as the Mongol invasions.
the Black Death. and the like. The course will focus particularly on economic. social and institutional
str uctures. Three hours per week. FOllr semester IIollrs.
HIST-362. African Journeys in the Modern World Dr. Greasoll
A detailed. comparative study of the African diasporas across both the Atlantic and Indian Oceans after
1400. Topics to be covered may incl ude. among others. the varieties of human slavery. African cultures on
the conti nen t. in India. the Caribbean. L.1tin America. Canada. Western Europe. and the United tates.
religious and lingu istic diversity among global Africans. Pan-Africanism. and negritude. Three hours per
week. FOllr semester IlOlIrs.
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HIST-365. Empires and Nations Dr. Kil/g
A comparative history of the emergence of nationalism among the subject peoples of multinational
empires in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries: Western Europe's overseas empires, the Russian/Soviet
empire, the Austrian Empire, and the Onoman Empire. The course will focus on theories of imperialism
and of nationalism, and on the perspective of the societies struggling for national independence. Three
hours per week. Four semester hours.
m ST-366. History of the Family Dr. Hemphill
A survey of the changing structure and function of the family in Europe and America from 1500 to the
present. Special attention will be paid to the relationship between changes in the family and changes in the
wider society; the family as the locus for changing gender and age relations; and the variations in family
forms dictated by class, race, ethnicity, religion, and region. Three hours per week of lectures and
discussion. Four semester hours.
HIST-368. Warfare and Society Dr. Doughty
A comparative study of military organization and warfare, in its social and cultural context, from c. 500
BCE to the present. The interrelationships between warfare, technology, government and society will be
studied, using case studies from ancient Greece to the Gulf War and modern terrorism. Europe, North
America, Japan and the Middle East are areas which will be studied in detail. Three hours per week. FOllr
semester hOllrs.
HIST-381. History Internship Faculty
An off-campus academic/work experience under the supervision of an internship adviser and an on-site
supervisor. Contact the chairman of the department for further details. Prerequisites: 12 credits in history
and approval of a faculty internship adviser. FOLir semester hours.
HIST-400W. Research Famlty
Independent research, under the guidance of an adviser, directed toward the production and oral
presentation of a historical project or papcr. Prerequisite: IlIST-200W or equivalent. (Offered as needed)
FOllr semester hOllrs.
HIST-40IW. Seminar in European History Famlty
Readings and individual research on topics of European history, leading to preparation, oral presentation
and discussion of research papers. Open to third- and fourth-year students. Prerequisite: History 200W or
equivalent. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
HIST-421 W. Seminar in American History Faculty
Readings and individual research on topics of American history, leading to preparation, oral presentation
and discussion of research papers. Open to third- and fourth-year students. Prerequisite: History 200W or
equivalent. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
HIST-442W. Seminar in East Asian, Middle Eastern, or African History FaCility
Readings and individual research on topics of non-Western history, leading to preparation, oral
presentation and discussion of research papers. Open to third- and fourth -year students. Prerequisite:
History 200W or equivalent. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
HIST-462W. Seminar in Comparative History FaCility
Readings and individual research on topics in comparative history leading to preparation, oral presentation
and discussion of research papers. Open to third- and fourth-year students. Prerequisite: Ilistory 200W or
equivalent. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
HIST-49IW. Research/Independent Work FaCIlIty
This course is open to candidates for departmental honors and to other students with the pcrmi ..,ion
of the department chair. PrerequiSites: History 200\\1 and the permission of the department. FOllr sfII,,'ster
hours.
Note: HIST-491 does 1/01 [ll/jilllhe capslotle rcqlJlremctll.
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HIST-492W. Research/Independent Work FacilIty
A continuation of I IIST-49 I W. Open only to candidates for honors. Prerequisites: HIST-49 1Wand
permission of the department. Four selllester /rollrs.

Interdivisional Studies
IDS- IOI. World Literature I: The Literary Tradition Facility
ritical reading of selected representative works from Western and non-Western literatures from early
civilization through the European Renaissance. The epic and drama will be emphasized. Three hours per
week. FOllr selllesrer /rollrs. (See also Ursinus in Sevilla program)
IDS-102. World Literature II: Topics in Comparative Literature FaCilIty
ritical reading of selected works, with emphasis on 19th- and 20th-century non-Western literatures, in a
comparative and pluralistic con text. Three hours per week. FOllr selllester /rollrs.
IDS- I 10. Topics in Interdivisional Studies Faa/lty
This course will focus on a topic that is interdisciplinary in nature and is not covered in a similar fashion
in other courses in the curriculum. Topics will vary, and students may repeat course when topics differ.
Four hours per week. FOllr semester /rollrs.
IDS- lSI Q. Interdisciplinary Science: Life's A Risk Faa/lty
A study of risk analysis for living in a hazardous world. Of interest to anyone who hopes to eat, breathe,
travel or reproduce, and live to tell the tale. Readings from the scientific and popular literature; laboratories
on risk assessment. This course may be used to satisfy the laboratory science requirement. Three hours of
lecture; three hours of laboratory per week. FOllr selllester /rollrs.
lOS-201, 202, 203. Independent Study FaCilIty
Guided independent study involving more than one academic discipline for second-term freshmen,
sophomores, juniors, and seniors. Projects will result in a major paper or creative project. Project proposal
requires a faculty sponsor and approval of the Interdisciplinary Independent Study Committee. FOllr
semester hOllrs.
IOS-290. Writing FeUows Dr. Fritz
This course will prepare students to work as Writing Fellows, either in the writing center or as aides to
faculty in Writing Intensive courses. Prerequisites: ENGL-IOO, LSS-IOO and permission of the instructor.
Three hours per week. FOllr selllester /rollrs.
105-30 I. Directed Readings Faa/lty
This course can be taken either as an individualized tutorial or as a group readings course. Students and
faculty collaborate in designing a reading list of interdisciplinary materials and writing projects
appropriate to the number of semester hours for which the course is being taken (eight to ten pages of
formal and informal writing per credit hour). Permission of instructor required. TlVo to fOllr selllester /rollrs.
IDS/SPAN-332. Latin American Studies (see also Spanish) Dr. Call1eroll
An interdivisional approach to the study of Latin America. The development of the history, politics, society
and literature of Latin American nations will be examined. Readings will be selected from the works of
major intellectual figures and writers. Emphasis will be on the 20th century. Weekly lectures, films, and
class discussions. The language of instruction is English. Open to upper class students. Four hours per
week. FOllr selllester /rollrs.
lOS-35O. Human Sexuality FaCilIty
A study of the development and expression of human sexuality through the ages and through the lifespan
of the individual. Alternate orientations, variances and sexual dysfunctions, disorders and diseases are also
considered. Prerequisites: Biology 100 or III , and Psychology 100 or pemlission of the instructor. Three
hours per week. FOllr semester /rollrs.
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IDS-49 l. Researchllndependent Work FaCIlity
Individual investigation of an interdisciplinary topic. Open to candidates for interdepartmental honors and
to other students. Permission of two department chairs required. Four semester hours.
IDS-492W. Research/Independent Work FaCIlity
Continuation of IDS-492. FOllr semester hOllrs.

Liberal Studies
The goals of the two Liberal Studies Seminars are 1) to develop a student's ability to think
critically through a pedagogy which stresses the intellectual process; 2) to foster the essential
skills of critical reading, effective speaking and clear writing; 3) to develop these skills within
the intellectually challenging context of three broad questions relevant to the human
condition; 4) to enable the student to make connections across the traditional disciplines; and
5) to promote a shared intellectual endeavor for all entering students.
All students are required to enroll in LSS 100 during the fall of their first year. All students are
required to enroll in LSS 200 during the spring of their freshman or sophomore year. Transfer
students may be exempted from one or both semesters with the approval of the dean of the
college.
While Liberal Stud ies Seminars have an enrollment limited to 16 students to provide an
atmosphere conducive to discovery and inquiry, the small sections meet together, from time to
time, for common events. Faculty members from all disciplines lead students to reflect about
significant issues that introduce them to the intellectual climate of the College. Reading
assignments consist of seven or eight books or equivalents. Frequent writing and oral
assignments are required throughout the course.
LSS- loo. Common InteUectual Experience I Faculty
The first of a two-semester course introducing inquiry into the central questions of a liberal education:
what does it mean to be human? How should we live our lives? What is the universe and how do we fit into
it? The course will explore these questions through the study of foundational texts in a variety of
disciplines. The first semester begins with ancient times and concludes with the advent of modern science.
Four hours per week. FOllr selllester hOllrs.
LSS-2oo. Common InteUectual Experience 11 Facul ty
This course brings the inquiry of LSS-loo (CIE I) into the modern era. Specifically, the semester begins
with the Enlightenment and concludes with a consideration of contemporary situations. The main
questions of LSS-l 00 will continue to be explored through the study of foundational and contemporary
texts from many disciplines. Four hours per week. FOllr selllester hOllrs.
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Mathematics and Computer Science
Professor Coleman (Chair); Associate Professor Neslen; Assistant Professors Berman, Goebeler
(visiting), Kontostathis, Liston, Williams, Yahdi; [Ilstructors Doman and Wait (Visiting).
The general aims of the department of mathematics and computer science are ( I) to give the
students a grasp of the ideas and methods of mathematics and computer science; (2) to
develop an understanding and appreciation of mathematics as an abstract deductive system;
(3) to give the students an appreciation of the historical importance of mathematics in the
progress of civilization, both past and present; and (4) to provide the students with sufficient
kills to enable them to apply their knowledge to related fields of study.
For students majoring in mathematics or computer science, the department aims to provide
stimu lation and preparation for (I) continued study at the graduate level; or (2) effective
teaching in the secondary schools; or (3) employment in industrial research, statistics,
computing, or actuarial positions. For other majors, it seeks to provide the mathematical
competence required by the increasing quantitative emphasis in many of these disciplines.

Note: Studellts who major ill l11a thema tics or computer sciellce are ellcouraged to elect either a
minor ill allot her disciplille or additiollal courses ill mathematics alld computer sciellce. The latter
is especially recommellded for studellts pia//Ilillg to do graduate work ill mathematics or a related
disciplille.

Computer Science
Requirements for Computer Science Majors
A student majoring in computer cience is required to take CS- 173, 174,273,274; one of
CS-373 or 374; CS-350; at least four other computer science courses at the 300- or 400-level,
one of which must be a 400-level capstone course; MATH-236W; and one other course in
mathematics numbered 112 or above, excluding MATH/PHIL-260.lntern hips (CS-38 I, 383)
and one-credit and two-credit research/independent work cour e (CS-39 1-394) do not fulfill
any requirements for the major.

Recommendations for Computer Science Majors
Additional recommended mathematic courses are MATH-I 12, 211,235,310,241,341 and
413. Recommended ancillary courses are Physics III, 112, 209 and BE-I 00.

Requirements for Computer Science Minors
A minor concentration in computer science con ists of MATH-236W; C -173, 174; and two
courses from CS-273, 274, 373, 374, at least one of which must be at the 300 level.
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CS- IOO. Computer Science for the Liberal Arts Faa/lly
Broad introduction to topics in computer science. Introductory programming in a computer language. For
students who do not intend to take other computer science courses. Offered in the fall of odd years. Three
hours per week. FOllr semester lroLlrs.
CS-173. Introduction to Computer Science Dr. Lisloll
Problem-solving methods and algorithm development. Computer programming with a high-level
language. Design, coding, debugging, and internal and external documentation of programs. Emphasis on
developing good programming style. Programming projects of increasing complexity. Recommended for
students in mathematics and the natural sciences. Offered every semester. Three hours of lecture and two
hours of laboratory per week. FOllr semester Irollrs.
CS-174. Data Structures Faa/lly
A continuation of CS-I73. Introduction to algorithm analysis and data structures. Classes and instances,
vectors, and lists. Larger programs andlor team projects. Prerequisite: CS-173. Offered in the spring
semester. Three hours of lecture per week. FOllr semester Irours.
CS-270. Computational Statistics (SAS) Faa/lry
Statistical analysis using statistical software. Design, coUection, organization, and storage of data sets.
Statistical programming, debugging, analysis of output and interpretation of results. Prerequisi tes: MATH242 or MATH-243. Offered in the spring semester. Three hours of lecture and two hours of laboratory per
week. FOllr semester hours.
CS-273. Design and Analysis of Algorithms Faa/lly
Complexity of algorithms, searching and sorting algorithms, tables, hashing, recursion, tree and graph
algorithms. Prerequisites: MATH-III or equivalent, or permission of the instructor, and CS-174. Offered
in the fall semester. Three hours per week. FOllr semester Irollrs.
CS-274. Computer Architecture and Organization FaCility
Hierarchical structure of computer architecture, number systems, arithmetic operations, codes, switching
algebra, logic gates, assembly language programming. Prerequisite: CS- 174. Offered in the spring semester.
Three hours of lecture and two hours of laboratory per week. FOllr semester Irollrs.
CS-3S0. Oral Presentation Faculty
A computer science oral presentation. This course will satisfY the College requirement for an oral
presentation in the major. Prerequisite: written consent of a deparunent faculty member. Graded S/U.
Zero semester Irollrs.

Note: Tl,is cOllrse is IIsllally takell ill COlljlll1dioll witlr illlemsirips (CS-381, 383) alld research!illdepelldelll
work (CS-39 1-394, 491, 492).
CS-373W. Theory of Computation Dr. Listoll
Principles of formal languages, automata, computability and computational complexity. Emphasis on
writing proofs of theorems. Prerequisites: MATH -236W. CS-174. Offered in the fall of odd years. Three
hours per week. FOllr semester Irollrs.
CS-374. Principles of Programming Languages Faa/lly
Syntax. processors, representations and styles of programmmg languages. Study and comparison of ;everal
modern programming languages. Offered in the spring of odd years. Prerequisite: CS 174. Three hour; per
week. FOllr semester hou,s.
CS-37S. Object Oriented Design and Systems Development Dr. /(ollloslallris
Topics mtegralto the design, implementation and testing of a medium-scale software system combmed
with the practical experience of implementing such a proje<t as a member of a programming team.
Object-oriented design principles and design experience using Unified Modeling I.anguage (UMI.) or
another modeling language. Prerequisite: CS·I73. Offered in the fall of even year;. Three hour; per wecL
FOllr SCUlL"steT Irours.
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CS-376. Operating Systems Facility
Fundamental concepts of operating systems. Sequential processes. concurrent processes. processor
management. memory management. scheduling algorithms. and computer security. Projects include
writing of a program to simulate major components of an operating syS1em. Prerequisites: CS-273 and
CS-274 . Offered in the spring of even years. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
CS-377. Database Design Dr. KOlltostathis
The concepts involved in designing and using a database management system . Logical and physical
database design. Entity-Relational Modeling. Various types of database structures. manipulations of a
database structure through applications. query techniques. and programming in a database language.
Prerequisite: C - 174. Offered in the fall of odd years. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
CS-381. Internship FaCIlity
An off-campus academic/work experience under the supervision of an internship advi er and an on-site
supervisor. An oral presentation to the department is requi red. Contact the chair of the department for
further details. Prerequisites: junior standing. three courses in computer science and approval of a faculty
internship adviser. Eight to ten hours per week. Graded StU. Three semester hOllrs.
CS-383. Internship FaCIlity
An off-campus academic / work experience under the supervision of an internship adviser and an on-site
supervisor. An oral presentation to the department is required. Contact the chair of the department for
further details. Prerequisites: junior sta nding. three courses in computer science and approval of a faculty
internship adviser. Eleven to 14 hours per week. Graded StU. FOllr semester hOllrs.

Note: Stlldellts may receive credit for hvo illtert/ships that meet the cOllditiolls described ill this cataloglle.
CS-391. Research/Independent Work FaCility
Independent investigation of an area of computer science not covered in regular courses.
Prerequisite: Written consent of a department faculty member. Graded StU. Olle semester hOIlr.

Note: This cOllrse may be takell more thall ollce.
CS-392. Research/Independent Work FaCIlity
Independent investigation of an area of computer science not covered in regular courses.
Prerequisite: Written consent of a department faculty member. Graded StU. Two semester hOllrs.

Note: Tl,is COllrse ma)' be takeJI 1II0re thall ollce.
CS-394. Independent Study FaCIlity
Independent investigation of an area of computer science not covered in regular courses. Prerequisite:
Written consent of a department faculty member. An oral presentation to the department is required.
FOllr selllester hOllrs.

Note: Tl,is cOllrse ilia), be takell 1II0re tlJaIl ollce.
CS-471. Seminar in Computer Science I FaCIlity
A detailed study of an advanced topic in computer science. such as computational geometry. compilers.
data mining. robotics or distributed technology. Prerequisites: CS-174 and written permission of the
instructor. Usually offered in the fall semester of even years. ~Iay be repeated for credit. Three hours per
week. FOllr selllester hOllrs.
CS-472. Seminar in Computer Science n FaCility
The course will cover topics similar to those listed in C -471. Prerequisites: CS-174 and written permission
of the instructor. Offered in the spring semester as needed. r-Iay be repeated for credit. Three hours per
week. FOllr selllester hOllrs.
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CS- 475. Computer Networks Facility
Architecture and protocols of computer networks. Protocol layers; network topology; data-communication
principles, including circuit switching, packet switching and error control techniques; sliding window
protocols, protocol analysis and verification; routing and flow control; local and wide area networks;
network interconnection; client-server interaction; emerging networking trends and technologies; topics in
security and privacy. This course will satisfy the College requirement for a capstone experience in the
major. Prerequisite or co-requisite: CS-274. Offered in the spring of odd years. Three hours per week.
FOllr semester hOllrs.
CS-476. Computer Graphics Faatlty
Software and hardware for interactive computer graphics. Implementation of device drivers, 3-D
transformations, clipping, perspective, and input routines. Data structures, hidden surface removal, color
shading techniques, and some additional topics. This course will satisfy the College requirement for a
capstone experience in the major. Prerequisites: CS-273 and MATH-235. Offered fa ll of even years. Three
hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
CS-477. Artificial Intelligence Facility
Goals and methods of artificial intelligence. Methods of general problem solving. Mechanical theorem
proving. Game playing. This course will satisfy the College requirement for a capstone experience in the
major. Prerequisite: CS-273. Offered in the fall of odd years. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
CS-478. Parallel Algorithms and Computing Facu lty
Concurrent and parallel programming, with an emphasis on language constructs. Major topics include:
exceptions, coroutines, atomic operations, critical sections, mutual exclusion, semaphores, high-level
concurrency, deadlock, interprocess communication, process structuring, shared memory and distributed
architectures. Students will learn how to structure, implement and debug concurrent programs. This
course will satisfy the College requirement for a capstone experience in the major. Prerequisite: CS-273.
Offered in the spring of even years. Three hOllrs per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
CS-491. Research/Independent Work Famlty
Independent investigation of an area of computer science not covered in regular courses. An oral
presentation to the department is required. Prerequisites: Written consent of a member of the Faculty to
serve as an adviser. FOllr semester hOllrs.
CS-492. Research/Independent Work FaCility
Content and prerequisites as in CS-491. FOllr semester hOllrs.

Mathematics
Requirements for Mathematics Majors
A student majoring in mathematics is required to take CS-173 and 36 credits in ma thematics.
I. The following courses are required: CS-173 and Math-I 12, 21 J, 235, 236W, 31 1W, 335,
and 350.

2. In addition, one of the capstone cour es is required: Math-413, 421, 434, 442, or 492W.
3. The remaining eight credits must be selected from 300-400 level mathematics courses,
excluding internships (Math-381, 383, 384) and one credit and two credit research/
independent work cour es (Math-391, 392). A student who is not prepared to take
Math-I 12 will need to take Math-III or Math-I 07 and 108 first.
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Recommendations for Mathematics Majors
Business and Economics 100 and Physics II I, 112, are recommended. Students planning to do
postgraduate work in mathematics should take MATH-312 and 421. Students planning to seek
jobs in industry should take MATH-310, 341,413, and 442.

Secondary Certification
Students preparing for secondary teaching must major in mathematics, and take MATH-322,
341, and 442 to atisfy the mathematics part of the certification requirements. In addition, the
topic of the student's MATH-350 oral presentation must be some aspect of the history of
mathematics. As many of the following as possible are recommended: MATH-24I , 242, 310,
421,434. If the student can take MATH -24 1-242, they should be taken before MATH-34 1-442.
Details may be obtained from the department of mathematics and computer science or
education. Those students preparing for secondary teaching should consult the Ursinus
ollege Education Department.

Requirements for Mathematics Minors
A minor concentration in mathematics consists of MATH-I 12, 211, 235; and two additional
courses in mathematics cho en from 236W, 310, 311W, 312, 322, 335, 341, 413, 421, 434, 442,
451,452.
A minor concentration in statistics consists of MATH-112, 211, 242 or 243, 341, 442.
A minor concentration in biostatistics consists of Bio 111,212; MATH-241, MATH-243, and
one of CS-270, MATH-384, or MATH-441.
Note: Studellts who have takell MATH-242 (Statistics IJ) may substitute a secolld course from
CS-270, MATH-384, or MATH-441 Jar MATH-243.
MATH-lOO. Mathematics for the Liberal Arts FaCIlity
A cultural and historical approach to mathematics. Appreciation of the beauty and creative aspects of
mathematics and its role in nature and the arts. Essay tests and papers as well as problems using deductive
reasoning. Offered in the spring semester. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
MATH-lOS. Calculus for Economics and Business FaCility
Conceptual understanding of differential and integral calculus. Some classical applications as well as
applications to economics and bu iness. Offered both semesters. Four hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.

Note: A stlldellt may 1I0t recei\-e credit for botll MATH-105 alld MATH-lOB. A stlldellt ",110 lias received
credit for MATH-105 //Ja)' IIOt ellrol/ ill MATH-107. A stlldellt wllo has received credit for MATH-Ill //Jay 1I0t
ellrol/ ill MATH-105.
MATH- I07. Calculus with Review I Facliity
Calculus integrated with an ex1ensive review of precalculus. The Cartesian plane; algebraic, exponential
and logarith mic functions; limits; continuity; derivatives; applications of derivatives. Use of a computer
algebra system. Continued in MATH- 108. The sequence MATH-I07-108 is equivalent to MATH-III with
precalculus review. Prerequisite: Placement based on the high-school record and a placement test. Offered
in the fall semester. Four hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.

Note: A stlldell t wilD lias received credit for MATH- 105 or MATH-ill ma)' 1I0t ellrol/ ill MATH-107.
MATH-lOS. Calculus with Review U Faculty
A continuation of MATH-I 07. Calculus integrated with an extensive review of precalculus. Trigonometric
and inverse trigo nometric fu nctions and their applications; indeterminate forms; the Fundamental
Theorem of C,lculus. Use of a computer algebra system. The sequence MATH- I07-108 is equivalent to
MATH- III with pre-calculus review. Prerequisite: A grade of C- or better in MATH-I07. Offered in the
spring semester. Four hours per week. FOllr semester IIollrs.
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Note: A student may IIOt receive credit Jor both MATH- lOB al1d either oj the Jollowing collrses: MATH-105 and
MATH-III.
MATH- Ill. Calculus I FaCIl ity
Limits; derivatives; applications of derivatives; trigonometric. inverse trigonometric. logarithmic. and
exponential functions; applications of these functions; indeterminate forms; the Fundamental Theorem of
Calculus. Use of a computer algebra system. Prerequisite: Placement based on the high-school record and a
placement test. Offered both semesters. Four hours per week. FOllr semester hours.

Note: A stlldent may not receive credit Jor both MATH-lOB and MATH- I I I. A stlldent who has received credit
Jor MATH-Il I lIIay I10t enroll in MATH-105 or MATH-I07.
MATH- I 12. Calculus U FaCIlity
A continuation of MATH- I I I.Techniques of integration. applications of integration. improper integrals.
polar coordinates. parametric equations. infinite sequences and series. Use of a computer algebra system.
Prerequisite: Placement based on the high-school record and a placement test. or a grade of C- or better in
MATH-I08 or MATH-III. Offered both semesters. Four hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
MATH-211. Multivariate Calculus FaCIl ity
Functions of several variables. including three·dimensional geometry and vectors. space curves and motion
in space. partial differentiation. multiple integration. line and surface integrals. and the theorems of Green.
Gauss. and Stokes. Use of a computer algebra system. Prerequisite: A grade of C· or better in MATH- 112.
or permission of the department. Offered both semesters. Four hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
MATH-235. Linear Algebra Dr. Goebeler
Systems of linear equations. matrix theory. real vector spaces. linear transformations. eigenvectors and
eigenvalues. inner products. orthogonal transformations. least-squares solutions. applications. The
computer as a computational tool. Prerequisite: MATH-III or equivalent. or permission of the instructor.
Offered in the fall semester. Four hours per week. FOllr semester 1I01irs.
MATH-236W. Discrete Mathematics Dr. Bemzall
A course designed to bridge the gap between computation-oriented introductory courses and prooforiented advanced courses. The language of contemporary mathematics. including the proper way to write
mathematics. and the nature of mathematical reasoning. Extensive writing projects. Topics studied may
include axiomatic systems. logic. set theory. functions. mathematical induction. graph theory and trees.
permutations and combinations. Prerequisite: MATH-III. or permission of the instructor. Offered in the
spring semester. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
MATH-24IQ. Statistics I FaCility
Statistical methods of studying data. measures of central tendency and dispersion. probability. and
distributions including: binomial. normal. and Student's t; confidence intervals and hypothesis testing.
Computer statistical packages. Offered both semesters. Four hours per week. FOllr selllester hOllrs.

Note: Stlldellts with credit Jor MATH-342 or MATH-442 may I10t ellroll ill MATH-24I.
MATH-242. Statistics II Dr. Colelllall
A continued study of basic statistical techniques including basic concepts of experimental design.
techniques of analysis of variance. methods of regression analysis. linear models. chi-square tests and
nonparametric statistics. Prerequisite: MATH-24I or 442. Offered in the spring semester. Three hours of
lecture and two hours of laboratory per week. FOllr selllester 1I0lirs.
.
MATH-243. Biostatis tics Dr. Coleman
Statistical techniques appropriate to the biological sciences. Topics such as experimental des.gn. hypothem
testing. nonparametric methods. chi-square tests. 'imple and multiple regression. analysis of variance.
Prerequisite: MATH-24I or 442. Offered in the fall semester. Three hours of lecture and two hou" of
laboratory per week. FOllr selllester 1I01irs.

Note: Studellts lIIay 1I0t receive credit for botl. MATH·242 alld MATI 1·243.
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MATHIPHI L-260. Logic Dr. Florien, Dr. Goetz
An introduction to the concepts and techniques used in symbolic reasoning, primarily through the study
of first-order logic. the translation of sentences of ordinary English into a formal language, and the
construction of derivations. Topics include: formalization. proofs, mathematical induction. propositional
and predicate logic. quantifiers. and sets. (Formerly PHIL·202.) Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.

Note: Stlldetlts who Ilnve received credit for MATH-236W or the former PHIL-202 may 1I0t eTlroll ill
MATH/PHIL 260.
MATH-3 10. Differential Equations and Mathematical Models Dr. Yahdi
Mathematical method for developing models in the physical. biological, and social sciences. Emphasis on
models involving differential equations. Solutions, visualizations, and interpretations of first order, second
order, and systems of linear and non-linear differential equations. Numerical. graphical and analytic
methods. with extensive qualitative analysis approaches. Laplace transforms. Independent projects.
Additional topics chosen from forcing and resonance, di crete dynamical systems, and power series
solutions. Use of a computer algebra system. Prerequisite: MATH-I 12. Offered in the fall of even years.
Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
MATH-3 11W. Analysis I Dr. Yahdi
An introduction to the real number system and set operations; theoretical treatment of supremum,
infimum. countability. sequences. limits, continuity, and differentiability. Additional topics may include
series, structure of point sets and abstract metric spaces. Emphasis on writing mathematical proofs.
Prerequisite: MATH -2 11 and 236W. Offered in the fall semester. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
MATH-3 12. Analysis II Dr. Yalldi
A continuation of MATH -3 1!. The Riemann and Riemann-Stieltjes integral; infinite series. sequences and
series of functions; introduction to metric spaces. Additional topics may include Lebesgue measu re and
integration. orthogonal functions and Fourier series. Prerequisite: MATH-31!. Offered as needed.Three
hours per week. FOllr semester IlOlIrs.
MATH-322. Modern Geometry Dr. Bermall
Topics in Euclidean and non-Euclidean geometry. including some of the following: geometr y from an
axiomatic viewpoint. synthetic Euclidean geometry, transformation geometry and synlmetry, affine and
projective geometry, inversive geometry, spherical geometry. and hyperbolic geometry. Prerequisites:
MATH-235 and 236W. or permission of the instructor. Offered in the spring of odd years. Three hours per
week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
MATH-335. Abstract Algebra FaCIlity
An introduction to algebraic structures, with emphasis on groups: Subgroups, quotient groups.
homomorphisms. isomorphism theorems. Cayley's theorem . permutation groups. Prerequisites: MATH235 and 236W. Offered in the spring semester. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
MATH-34 1. Probability Dr. Colemall
An introduction to probability theory, discrete and continuous probability distributions. moments and
moment-generating functions of random variables. transformations of random variables. Prerequisite:
MATH-211. Offered in the fall semester. Four hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
MATH-350. Oral Presentation Faallty
A mathematics oral presentation. This course will satisfY the College requirement for an oral presentation in
the major. Prerequisite: written consent of a department faculty member. Graded sru. Zero semester IlOlIrs.

Note: This cOllrse is IIsllally takell ill COlljllllCtiOllwith illtert/ships (MATH-381, 383, 384. 441) at/d
researcltlilldepelldellt work (MATH-391-394, 441, 491, 4921V).
MATH-3SI. Internship Facility
An off-campus academic/work eXllerience under the supervision of an internship adviser and an on-site

supervisor. An oral presentation to the department is required. Contact the chair of the department for
further details. Prerequisites: junior standing. three courses in mathematics and approval of faculty
internship adviser. Eight to ten hours per week. Graded StU. Three semester hOllrs.
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MATH-383. Internship Facility
An off-campus academic/work experience under the supervision of an internship adviser and an on-site
supervisor. An oral presentation to the department is required. Contact the chair of the department for
further details. Prerequisites: junior standing, three courses in mathematics and approval of faculty
internship adviser. II to 14 hours per week. Graded StU. FOLlr selllester 1r0Llrs.

Note: Stlldents may receive credit Jor two il1lemslrips tlrat meet tire conditions described ill tlris catalog.
MATH-384. Internship in Biostatistics Facu lty
An off-campus academic/work experience under the supervision of an internship adviser and an on- ite
supervisor. Contact the chair of the department for further details. Prerequisites: junior standing, MATH242 or MATH-243, and approval of a faculty internship adviser. Eleven to 14 hours per week. Graded StU.
FOLlr selllester lroLlrs.
MATH-39J. Research/Independent Work Faculty
Independent investigation of an area of mathematics not covered in regular courses. Prerequisite: Written
consent of a department faculty member. Offered in the fall semester. Graded StU. One selllester 1r0Llr.

Note: This cOllrse lIlay be takell more tlran ollce.
MATH-392. Research/Independent Work FacLllty
Independent investigation of an area of mathematics not covered in regular cou rses. Prerequisite: Written
consent of a department faculty member. Offered in the fall semester. Graded StU. 111'0 selllester Irollrs.

Note: Tlris cOLlrse may be taken more tlran once.
MATH-394. Independent Study Faculty
Independent investigation of an area of mathematics not covered in regular courses. An oral presentation
to the department is required. Prerequisite: Written consent of a department faculty member. FOllr
semester hours.

Note: This course may be taken more than once.
MATH-413. Numerical Analysis Dr. Yahdi
Selected topics from numerical analysis, which may include systems of linear equations, linear and
nonlinear differential equations, numerical integration and differentiation, eigenvalue problems, error
analysis, interpolation and approximation. The computer will be used. This course will satisfy the college
requirement for a capstone experience in the major. Prerequisite: MATH-211. Offered in even year fall
semesters. Three hours per week. Four semester hours .. Offered in even year fa ll semesters. Three hours per
week. FOllr semester hOllrs.

MATH-421. Topology FaCility
Elementary point set topology; metric spaces; topological spaces, separation axioms, compactness,
connectedness. This course will satisfy the College requirement for a capstone experience and an oral
presentation in the major. Prerequisite: MATH-31IW. Offered in even year spring semesters. Three hours
per week. FOllr semester /rollrs.
MATH-434. Theory of Numbers FaCility
Divisibility; unique factorization; congruences; theorems of Fermat, Euler and Wilson; primitive roots;
Diophantine equations; Fermat's conjecture; algebraic and transcendental numbers; Liouville's theorem.
Additional topics chosen from quadratic reciprocity; continued fractions; sums Qf squares; distribution of
primes; quadratic fields; public-key cryptography. This course will satisfy the College requirement for a
capstone experience in the major. Prerequisite: MATH-236W. Offered in odd yeilr fall <emesters. Three
hours per week. FOllr selllester Irollrs.
MATH-441. Applied Research in Biostatistics FacLllty
Directed independent study on current problems in biostatistics. A mentoring program run in conjunction
with local industry. The cou"e will introduce students to fundamental research procedures and data
analysi, in the context of a research problem resultong in a research report. Students should expect to
'pend at least 12 hou" per week working on their research project. Prerequisite>: junior ,tanding, MAl I /
2-12 or MATH-2·13. and written permi"ion of a department faculty member required. FOllr selllester /'Ollrs.
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MATH-442. Mathematical Statistics Dr. Colemall
The mathematical background of modern statistics, including the development of sampling distributions,
the theory and application of estimation, tests of hypotheses, regression and correlation, and analysis of
variance. This course will satisfy the College requirement for a capstone experience in the major.
Prerequisite: MATI 1-34 1. Offered in the spring semester. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
MATH-45 J. Topics in Advanced Mathematics I Faculty
A course designed to acquaint the student with modern trends in advanced topics in mathematics and its
applications. The course will be adapted to the students' preferences and needs. Prerequisite: Permission of
the instructor. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
MATH-452. Topics in Advanced Mathematics U FaCility
A course designed to acquaint the student with modern trends in advanced topics in mathematics and its
applications. The course will be adapted to the student's preferences and needs. Prerequisite: Permission of
the instructor. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
MATH-49J. Research/Independent Work Faculty
Independent investigation of an area of mathematics not covered in regular courses. An oral presentation
to the department is required. Prerequisite: Written consent of a member of the Faculty to serve as an
adviser. FOllr semester hOllrs.
MATH-492W. Research/lndependent Work FaCility
Content and prerequisite as in MATH-491. This course will satisfy the college requirement for a capstone
experience and an oral presentation in the major. FOllr semester hOllrs.

Media and Communication Studies
Professors Czubaroff, Miller; Associate Professor Edwards (Chair); Assistallt Professors Goodman,
Iwakuma, Woodstock.
The Media and Communication Studies Department offers an interdisciplinary course of
study in which students examine the ae thetic, cultural, economic, legal, political and ethical
implications of communication in society. Based in the liberal art and drawing upon social
scientific and humani tic traditions, our program focuses on the creation, structure, criticism
and impact of messages. This course of study aims to increase awareness of the centrality of
communication to identity, social order and democratic processes.
In an era of rapidly altering media technologies and delivery systems, this program specifically
emphasizes the role of the media in contemporary American culture. With a wide range of
theoretical and applied courses, students are encouraged to work with their major adviser to
develop a course of study that best meets their individual goals and challenges them to
consider the relationship between theory and practice.
Majors are encouraged to consider a study abroad program and to complete an internship as
part of their department and college requirements. The College' proximity to Philadelphia,
one of the nation's largest media markets, offers our students a range of internship
opportunities in print, broadcast, cable, film, advertising, public relations and digital media.
Majors are expected to participate actively in and to assume leadership roles with campus
organizations associated with the field of communication. These include The Grizzly, the
campus newspaper; WVOU, the campus radio tation; The Forensics Society, the campus
speech and debate team; and UCTV, the campus cable station.
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A degree in Media and Communication Studies prepares students fo r graduate work in media
and communication studies. for careers in the communication and information industries as
well as for leadership positions in business. law. politics. and education.

Requirements for Majors
A major in Media and Communication Studies consists of 39 semester hours of credit.
including three introductory courses: MCS- 102 or 2S0*, MCS-IOS. and MCS-200W; one
course selected from MCS-207-2S0*; two 4 credit courses selected from MCS-2S1-370 (one of
which must be between 300 and 370); one senior seminar selected from MCS-460W-464W.
and at least three additional MCS courses. Students may fulfill the senior seminar requirement
with MCS-491 and 492W. Majors are strongly encouraged to complete an internship (MCS381.382.383. or 384) and are strongly encouraged to complete a minor in another field of
study. Only one internsrup may count toward the MCS major. Up to four credits from MCS001-016 may be considered as one elective course towards the major. Students are encouraged
to take MATH-241Q to fulfill part of the college science and mathematics requi rement.
*Swdents who take MCS-2S0 to fulfill two departmental requirements still must take a total of
39 semester hours in the department.

Requirements for Minors in Media and Communication Studies:
A minor in media and communication studies consists of five (S) 3-credit or 4-credit courses.
including MCS-lOS or 110; two courses between MCS-2S1 and 370 (one of these must be
between 300-370). and two additional courses. Only one internship may count toward the
MCS minor
MCS-I02. PublicSpeaking Dr. CZllbaroJf
The theory and practice of formal speaking in public forums. Students are introduced to fundamental
genres of public discourse and the fundamentals of rhetorical thinking. Three hours per week. Three

semester hours.
Note: Stlldents who have received credit for MCS-201 //lay not receive credit for MCS-I02.
MCS- IOS. Media and Society Dr. Edwards. Dr. Miller
A critical and historical survey of the media industries in the United States. Print. film. radio. television.
and the new communication technologies are examined with regard to organization. content. control.
economics. and effects on their audiences. Specific attention is given to media research methods and media
effects on the individual and on audiences. Three hours per week. FOllr semester /rollrs.
MCS- IIO. Interpersonal Communication Dr. Goodmoll
A study of theories of interpersonal communication related to the development of identify and self
presentation. gender. culture. communication style. relationship development and termination. and
conflict. Students will conduct a discourse analysis to examine one of the interpersonal theories studied in
class. Three hours per week. FOllr semester /rollrs.
MCS-200W. Communication Theory and Research Dr. CZllbaroff, Dr. Goodri/all
An exploration of the concepts and models of commUlllcatlon common to a wide range of
communication contexts. Students are introduced to theories. re_rch methods. and writing conventions
common to media. rhetoric and interpersonal communication. Prerequisites: MCS-IOS or 110. Three
hours per week. FOllr semester /rollrs.
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MCS-207. Journalism I: Writing for the Print Media Dr. Etlwards
An introduction to methods of factual reporting, reviewing, interviewing, and editing of journalistic
material. Students are expected to enter the course with basic word-processing skills. Classes are conducted
in the college computer lab. Prerequisites: ENGL-I 00, MCS-I 05 or permission of instructor. Four hours
per week. Four semester !Jollrs.
MCS-208. Journalism II: Writing for the Electronic Media Dr. Edwards, Dr. Miller
The principles and techniques of writing and editing for the electronic media. Research techniques, writing
conventions, interviewing techniques, and presentation styles are included. Prerequisite MCS- IOS. Three
hours of lecture and two hours of lab per week. FOllr semester !JOllrs.
MCS-210. Video I-Studio Production Dr. Miller
An overview of the principles and techniques of studio television production. Emphasis is placed on
translation of ideas into a visual format, program conceptualization, preproduction planning, script
writing, critical analysi of the vi ual image, group work and peer review of programs. Prerequisite: MCS105. Three hours of lecture and two hours of lab per week. FOllr semester !Jollrs.
MCS-212. Video II-Field Production and Editing Dr. Miller
An overview of the principles and techniques of single camera, electronic field production. Emphasis is

placed on program conceptualization, pre-production planning, single-camera script development and
post-production techniques including linear and non-linear editing, and audio moong. Prerequisites:
MCS-I OS, M S-210. Three hours of lecture and two hours of lab per week. FOllr semester !Jours.
MCS-240. Topics in Media Production FaCIlity
This course will focus on specific media production areas not covered in other applied courses in the MCS
department. Three hours per week. FOllr semester !Jollrs.
MCS-2S0. Advocacy and Argument Dr. CZllbaroff
A study of advocacy and argument principles and processes with an emphasis on applying this knowledge
in social, political, and legal contexts. Students work with various communication models including the
formal persuasive speech, two-person debate, and the public forum. Prerequisite: MCS-102 or permission
of instructor. Three hours per week. FOllr semester !Jollrs.
MCS-264. Group Communication Dr. Goodmall
A study of communication processes in group setting. Emphasis on principles of leadership, teamwork,
problem solving, conflict, and negotiation. Students work with observational methodologies. Prerequisite:
MCS- II O. Three hours per week. FOllr semester !Jollrs.
MCS-266. Communication and Health Dr. Iwakllma
This course examines communication within health contexts. In addition to interpersonal health care
interactions between patients and their health care providers, the course deals with other broad
communication issues, including aging and communication, intergenerational communication, culture
and health, as well as disability/illness and health. Prerequisite: MCS-11O or permission of the instructor.
Three hours per week. FOllr semester !Jollrs.
MCS/ENGIr280. Film Studies Dr. Dole
A study of films as texts, including an introduction to the vocabulary of the medium. Topics change yearly.
This course is also listed as ENG 280. Prerequisite: ENGL· 100. Four hours per week. Four semester !Jollrs.
MCS-28I. Media Criticism Dr. Edwards
A critical study of mass-mediated messages in television, radio, and new media, including the issues of
gender, ethnicity, violence, and ideology. Prerequisite: MCS-IOS. Three hours per week. FOllr semester

!Jollrs.
MCS-290. Special Topics in Media and Communication Studies FaCIlity
This course will focus on a specific topic not covered in the other courses in the curriculum.
Three hours per week. FOllr semester !Jollrs.
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MCS-298. Readings in Media and Communication Studies Facility
Individual student-initiated study within the field on a selected topic culminating in the preparation of a
critical bibliography of the works read, or other final product as determined by the faculty member
supervising the readings. Prerequisites: MCS-200W, major or minor in media and communication studies,
a written project proposal, and permission of a department faculty member to serve as adviser. This course
is limited to second and third year majors or minors who want to explore an area of research with the
expectation of continuing that research in an upper division independent study. Ol1e semester hOllr.
MCS/ BE-331. Organizational Communication Dr. Goodlllarl
A study of communication in organizational settings including an examination of theories of
management, organizational culture, power, and emotional labor. Field research is required. Prerequisite:
MCS- I 10 or 264 or permission of the instructor. Three hours per week. FOllr selllester hOllrs.
MCS-350. Intercultural Communication Dr. Goodlllan, Dr. Iwaku llla
An examination of face-to-face communication between people of different cultural backgrounds. Case
studies are analyzed to identify differences in expectations, practices, and interpretations. Topics include
cross-cultural comparisons of conversational style. power relations, language, and perception in
educational, organizational, and social settings. This course may be a particular interest to students
preparing to study abroad as well as those planning to work in international business, education, and
politics. Prerequisite: MCS-ll 0, or permission of the instructor. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
MCS-355. Media, Culture, and New Communication Technologies Dr. Edwards, Dr. Miller
Examines the social, cultural, and political impact of new communication and information technologies
on public and private communication. Traditional forms of mediated communication are examined
historically for their role in shaping our society. Newer communication technologies are analyzed for their
impact on and ability to transform contemporary culture. Prerequisite: MCS-IOS. Three hours per week.
FOllr semester hours.
MCS-358. Persuasion: The Power of Language and the Visual Image Dr. CzubaroJf
Using classical and contemporary concepts of rhetoric, students examine a number of genres of strategic
persuasion, including propaganda, political campaign communication, and advertising. The goal is to
discover and evaluate the persuasive resources relied upon. Prerequisite: MCS- I02 or 2S0 or permission of
instructor Three hours per week. Four semester hours.
MCS-360. News Analysis Dr. Edwards, Dr. Miller
A critical study of U.S. news culture. Students work with quantitative and qualititative methodogolies to
explore issues related (but not limited) to race, gender, class, and nationality in the production and
consumption of American news. Prerequisite: MCS-IOS or permission of the instructor. Three hours per
week. Four semester hOllrs.
MCS-364. Communication Campaigns Dr. Edwards
A study of communication processes and principles in public communication campaigns. Campaign case
studies are drawn from political, health, and social movement contexts. Emphasis on persuasion and
diffusion theories, campaign research and evaluation, methodologies, and audience analysis. Prerequisite:
MCS- lOS. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hours.
MCS-370. Advanced Special Topics in Media and Communication Studies FaCility
This course will focus on a specific topic at an advanced theoretical or criticalle. e1 within medIa and
communication studies not covered in the other courses in the curriculum. Prerequi;Jte: MCS·IOS and
four additional credit hours in MCS, or permiSSIon of the tnstructor. Three hours per week. FOllr semester
hours.
MCS-381. Internship Faculty
An off-campus work experience under the supervision of a faculty adVIser and an on·site supervisor.
Includes periodic meettngs with the facult), advi""r and completion of an approved """arch project.
Prerequisite: major or minor in MCS and three courses completed in the department, Junior standing, and
apprm'al of a faculty internship adviser. ,\.Iust complete a minimum of 120 hours. Offered in the fall
",mester, Graded StU. Tltrec selllester hOllrs.
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MCS-382. Internship Facility
Content. prerequisites. and requirements are the same as MCS-381. Offered in the spring semester. Graded
S/U. Three semester hOllrs.
MCS-383. Internship Facility
An off-campus work experience under the supervision of a faculty adviser and an on-site supervisor.
Includes periodic meetings with the faculty adviser and completion of an approved research project.
Prerequisite: major or minor in MCS and three courses completed in the department. junior standing. and
approval of a faculty internship adviser. Must complete a minimum of 160 hours. Offered in the fall
semester. Graded S/U. FOllr semester hOllrs.
MCS-384. Internship FaCility
Content. prerequisites. and requirements are the same as MCS-383. Offered in the spring semester. Graded
S/U. FOllr semester hOllrs.

Note: Ollly two of the illlemship cOllrses (MCS-381-384) can cOlmttowards the major or towards gradllatioll.
Stlldellts cOllsiderillg all illtemsllip shollid read the college policy 011 illtemships ill this catalog alld review MCS
departmellt re'llliremellts.
MCS-39 1. Research in Media and Communication Studies FaCIlity
Readings and independent research under the supervision of a faculty adviser. A final product and an oral
presentation to the department on a specific topic in media and communication studies is required.
Prerequisites: eight credits of course work (M S-251-370) in media and communication studies.
demonstrated competence in the specific area of a study. a written project proposal. and permission of a
department faculty member who will serve as project adviser. Offered in the fall semester. FOllr semester
hOllrs
MCS-392. Research in Media and Communication Studies FaCility
Content. prerequisites. and requirements are the same as MCS-39I. Offered in spring semester. FOllr
semester hOllrs.
MCS-4II. Projects in Media and Communication Studies FaCility
Advanced individual work on a project related to media and communication studies. Prerequisites: eight
credits of 251-400 level course work in media and communication studies. demonstrated competence in
the specific area of study. a written project proposal. and permission of a department faculty member who
will serve as project adviser. Offered in fall semester. FOllr semester hOllrs.
MCS-412. Projects in Media and Communication Studies FaCility
Content. prerequisites. and requirements are the same as MCS-411. Offered in spring semester. FOllr
semester hours
MCS-420. Digital Media Production Dr. Miller
An advanced level production course for students interested in developing additional ""'Pertise in digital
editing and multi-media production techniques. Emphasis will be placed on newer computer-based
technologies. Prerequisite: MCS-105. 210. 212 or permission of instructor. Three hours ofletture and two
hours of lab per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
MCS-460W. Seminar in Rhetoric Dr. CZllbarojf
Focus on the analysis of the persuasive dimensions of texts. such as popular songs. films. news stories and
fictional television programming. Students engage in research and writing and make an oral presentation
of their findings. Prerequisites: ENGL-I 00. MCS-102. MeS-200W and one 300 level course between 300
and 370. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs
MCS-462W. Seminar in Communication and Culture Dr. Goodmall
Students work with ethnographic methods as a means to explore the communicative patterns and
processes of groups. organizations. and institutions. Students will conduct fieldwork. analyze data. and
write a research paper as well as make an oral presentation of their findings. Prerequisites: E GL-IOO.
MCS-102. MCS-200W and one 300 level course between 300 and 370. Three hours per week. FOllr
semester hOllrs.
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MCS-464W. Seminar in Media Analysis Dr. Edwards, Dr. Miller
U ing quantitative and qualitative research methods, students analyze messages embedded in the
entertainment, persuasive and information media. Focus is on the content and effects of television, film,
recordings, and the internet. Students complete a research paper and make an oral presentation of their
fmdings. Prerequisites: ENG 100, MCS-I02, MCS-200W and one 300 level course between 300 and 370.
Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
MCS-491. Research/Independent Work FaCt/ fty
This course is open to candidates for departmental honors and to other students with the permission of
the departmental chair. FOllr semester hOllrs.
MCS-492W. Research/Independent Work FaclI fty
A continuation of MCS-49 I. Prerequisite: MCS-49I. FOllr semester hOllrs.
MCS-OO\-OOS. Newspaper Practicum Dr. Edwards
A learning experience in which students assume primary responsibility for editorial positions related to the
publication of The Grizzly. Prerequisites: MCS-207 or permission of the instructor. Graded S/U. OTle
semester hour.
MCS-009-0\6. Video Practicum Dr. Miller
A learning experience in which students assume primary responsibility for cable-related programming, or

an editing or multimedia project. Student project proposals must be approved by the instructor.
Prerequisites: MCS-210 or 212 and permission of the instructor. Graded SIU. One semester hOllr.

Modern Languages
Professors Cameron, Clouser, Lucas, Novack, Trout; Associate Professor de Arana (Chair);
Assistant Professors Hardin, lwakuma, Mizenko, Shuru; Illstructor Steyaert.
The Modern Language Department aims, in its elementary and intermediate courses, to
develop students' linguistic ability and understanding of a foreign culture and to introduce
them to its literature. More advanced courses seek to perfect the use of the ora l and written
language, to study foreign societies and cultures, and to explore the foreign litera tu re in order
to develop faculties of analysis and aesthetic judgment. Courses are offered in French, German,
Italian, Japanese, Span ish and ESOL.
Majors should enrich their studies with courses in other literatures and relevant languages,
European history and thought, and the fine arts and music. Majors interested in international
affairs, business or diplomacy should choose appropriate courses from the departments of
economics and business administration, history and politics. Students planning to pur ue
graduate study are especially advised to take courses in a second foreign language, world
literature, and history, as appropriate. Similarly, students with international intere ts who are
majors in other departments should formulate a minor in French, German, or Spani h to suit
their goals. The varied activities of the language clubs add to the department's offering.

Requirements for Majors (see illdividuallallguages)
econdary School Certification: Students planning to obtain certification for secondary-school
teaching in French, German or pan ish must take a minimum of 24 credit hours in French,
German or panish at the 200, 300 and 400 levels. The following courses are required: French
251; 252 or 254; 313 or 314; 328, and at least two 300 or 4oo-level courses; German 251 and
252; 313 or 314; 328 and at least two 300- or 4oo-lcvcl courses; Spanish 251, 252, 317, 328 and
at least two 300- or 400-level courses. Students seeking certification in Japanese are required to
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take the following courses: japanese 21 I, 212, 30 I, 328; English 224; History 243, or Politics
346; and East Asian Studies 299, or 314, or 401. In addition to the course requirements,
students are required to pass a qualifying examination before they will be admitted to
candidacy for certification and a competency examination before being certified.
The e tests will examine students' linguistic competence, orally and in writing, testing
phonetics, conversation, grammar and composition. The exit exam will also check their
knowledge of French, German, japanese, or Spani h literature and culture, including the arts,
history and geography. Students and their advisers should con ult the Ursinus College
Education Department. Language majors and students preparing for certification are required
to supplement their work at Ursinu by spending a ummer, a semester or an entire year in a
foreign co untry with a program approved by the department. Exceptions to this policy may be
made by petition to the department chair. Students who wish to satisfy the language
requirement in a modern language will be placed in the appropriate language class based on
background and the results of the Foreign Language Diagnostic Test.

Requirements for Minors
Millor cOllcelltmtiorl ill Frellch: Con ists of 251 and 16 additional credits of French at the 200,
300 or 400 level.

MitIOr cOllcelltmtioll ill Gerlllall: Consi t of German 251 and 16 additional credits of German
at the 200, 300 or 400 level.

Millor cOllcelltration ill Japall ese: Con i ts of 20 semester hours, including jPN 211,212, eight
additional credits at the 300-level, and one of the following: EAS/ENG 224, EAS 311, EA -314,
EAS-399, HIST 243 or another non-language course on japan.
Millorconcelltratioll ill Spall ish: Consists of Spanish 208 or Spanish 251 or 252, and 16
additional credits of Spanish at the 200, 300 or 400 level, excluding Spanish 332.
Millor cOllcelltration ill Lntill Americall Studies: Consists of pan ish 252, 317, 332, and eight
additional credits from the following cour es: Spanish 200,203 and 209,351,352, Politics 242,
344,355.

German Studies Minor
A minor concentration in German Studies consists of six course, two of which must be taken
in the History department and two in the German ection of Modern Languages. Two
additional courses, one in German, one in History or an independent study project addressing
a topic either in History or German, may be taken through the Ur inus in Tlibingen Summer
Program or other approved study abroad program. Students may chose from among the
following course at Ursinus: History 207, 304, 305, 306, 308, 401W; German 201, 202, 251,
252,314,315; in Germany students may choose either two German courses or one German
course and History 400W. Students who cannot afford to spend a summer in Germany
because of financial hardship may fulfill the requirement for this minor by taking all six
courses at Ursinus.

English for Speakers of Other Languages
The ESOL course is meant to be taken during the first year at Ursinus during which many
foreign students may have adjustment problems.
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ESOL-loo. English for Speakers of Other Languages Facu lty
A developmental course for non-native speakers. Introduction to the structure and style of American
academic English. Review of grammar to perfect oral and written communication . Four hours per week
plus one hour of tutoring per week. Four semester /roLirs.
ML-loo, 10 I, 102, III, and 112. Modern Languages Faculty
Individualized study of languages, such as Hebrew. Arabic, Danish and others. Prerequisite: Permission of
the instructor. Four semester /rollrs. (These courses do not satisfy the College language requirement for
graduation.)

French
French majors are required to take at least 36 credit hours in French language, litera ture, and
civilization above the 100 level. French 251,252 or 254 and at least one 400-level W cou rse are
required, as well as a study abroad experience as approved by the department.
FREN- IO I. Elementary French I Faculty
Development of the four skills of listening. speaking, reading and writing. Designed for beginners or
students with little or no recent study of the language. Four hours per week plus one hour of language lab.
FOLir semester hOLirs.
FREN- I02. Elementary French n Faculty
Continuation of FREN- IOI. Four hours per week plus one hour of language lab. FOllr semester /rollrs.
FREN- Ill. Intermediate French I Dr. Novack
Conversation and vocabulary development; grammar review, written work and discussions are based on
cultural, social and literary selections. Prerequisite: FREN-I 02 or equivalent. Four hours per week plus one
conversation hour with the language assistant. FOllr semester /rollrs.
FREN-112. Intermediate French U Dr. Novack
Continued emphasis on comprehension and speaking. Reading in literary and cultural texts and longer
writing assignments. Prerequisite: FREN-III or equivalent. Four hours per week plus one conversation
hour with the language assistant. Four semester hOllrs.
FREN-201. Conversation and Composition Dr. Trollt
Intensive review of grammar to perfect oral and written communication. Topics of discussion will focus on
contemporary French society using newspaper articles, fi lms and literary texts. Writing wi ll be both forma l
and informal. Prerequisite: FREN-112 or equivalent. Four hours per week plus one conversation hour with
the language assistant. FOLir semester /rollrs.
FREN-202. Film and Literature Dr. Trollt
A study of French culture as renected through its literature and film. A special emphasis will be put on the
adaptation of literary works into films. Prerequisite: FREN-20 I or permission of instructor. Four hours per
week plus one conversation hour with the language assistant. FOllr semester /rollrs.
FREN-203. Studies of Senegal Dr. Novack
tudy of contemporary Senegal. especially the indigenous and European influences which have contributed
to modern enegalese culture, as concrete preparation for future study abroad in Senegal. French 203
includes essential information on enegalese geography, hi,tory, politics, customs, languages, society,
literature, and the arl5. Readings come from works of major Senegalese writers and authentic cultural
documents. Class discussion in French, gue,t speakers, Senegalese films. Fall semester. Prerequisite:
FREN-112 or permi"ion of instructor. This course docs not satisfy the language requirement unle;> it is
taken with FREN209. Two hours per week. 71vo semester /rollrs.
PREN-209. Wmter Study in Senegal Dr. Novack
A two-week language course, mcluding 30 hou" of cia"room study, homestay with a Seneg.llcse famIly,
afternoon excur-io", and weekend travel directed by UrSlnu, faculty. OITered during wmter break
Student> rna)' r<1li'tcr for French 209 a, part of the regular load for either semester. Prercqul\lIe [·IU 203
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or permission of the instructor. This cou rse may be used to fulfill the language requirement only if taken
twice or in conjunction with FREN-203 . TIvo semesler hOllrs. May be taken for credit twice.

FREN-251. Introduction to French Literature Dr. LIiCas, Dr. Novack
A selection of majo r French writers from the Middle Ages to the present. Special attention will be given to
the socio-cultural con text from which their narratives emerged. Students will also be introduced to literary
ana lysis and to formal wriling. Prerequisite: FREN-201 or permission of the instructor. Four hou rs per
week. Four semester /Jollrs.
FREN-252. Le Monde francophone Dr. LIiCas, Dr. Novack, Dr. Tro llt
A study of major writers from Francophone countries from the 19th and 20th centuries. This team-taught
course will examine how colonization and its aftermath have shaped the issues of language, identity, class
and gender in French-speaking literature of Canada, Africa and the Caribbean. Prerequ isite: French 20 1 or
permission of instructor. Four hours per week. Four semester hOllrs. This course will be offered in the
Spring term of odd-numbered years and will alternate with FREN-254.
FREN-254. Contes et nouveUes Dr. LIiCas, Dr. Novack
A study of various short texts, "contes;" "nouvelles" and "recits" from French-speaking authors from the
I8th century to the present. Emphasis will be placed on the development of the genre as influenced by
historical, social and gender issues. Authors selected include Voltaire, Maupassant, Merime, Colette,
Mandiargues, Roy, Camus, Beauvoir, Hebert, Birago Diop, Sembene and others. Prerequisite: FREN-20 I or
permission of the instructor. Four hours per week. FOllr semester /Jollrs.

Nole: This COllrse will be offered ill the sprillg terlll of even-n llmbered years alld will alternate with FREN-252.
All 300-level courses are offered ill rotatioll.
FREN-313. French Culture and Society Dr. Lllcas
A study of France from the Old Regime to the Second World War. Students will examine social conditions,
artistic achievements, and intellectual and philosophical developments. In addition to basic texts, films,
slides and original documents will be utilized. Writing assignments and oral presentation are required.
Prerequisite: Two courses at the 200 level or permission of the instructor. Four hours per week. FOllr

semester hOltrs.
FREN-314. FranceToday Dr. Tro llt
A study of the forces of change and tradition in contemporary French society through an examination of
the political, social and cultural developments of the past 30 years. Prerequisite: Two courses at the 200
level or perm ission of the instructor. Four hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
FREN-318. Commercial and Economic French Dr. Novack
Study of the economy, business organization and commercial practices of France and French-speaking
countries with special attention to France's role in the European Union. Prerequisite: FREN-201, 202 or
permission of the instructor. Four hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
FREN-328. Advanced Grammar and Translation Dr. Novack
French phonetics, morphology and syntax, with emphasis on problems related to the teaching of the
language. Frequent translations focus on structural differences between French and English. Prerequisite:
Two semesters at the 200-level. Four hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
FREN-335. Independent Study in French Facility
Individ ual study of topics in French literature and civilization. May also be used in preparation for research
or internship abroad. Prerequisites: Two 200-level courses and permission of instructor. TIvo to fOllr
semester hours.
FREN-340. 20th-Century Novel Dr. Trollt
The development of the French novel of the 20th century from Proust to the writers of the new novel.
Authors studied include Colette, Malraux, Sartre, Can1US, Beauvoir, Duras and others. Prerequisites: FREN25 I; 252 or 254, or perm ission of the instructor. Three hou rs per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
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FREN-345. Topics in French Faallty
The course focuses on a specific topic or theme not otherwise treated in the curriculum. Topics will vary
from year to year. Recent topics have included "Education and Literature" and "Love and Passion in Classic
& Romantic Literature." Independent written work is required. Three hours per week. Four semester hours.
FREN-350. 19th-Century Novel Dr. Novack
The evolution of the French novel with emphasis on Stendhal, Balzac, Flaubert and Zola. Prerequisites:
FREN-251; 252 or 254, or permission of the instructor. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hours.
FREN-360. ISth-Century Literature Dr. Novack
Human nature, liberty, reason and their limits as seen in Enlightenment writing before the Revolution of
1789. Readings from Voltaire, Diderot, Rousseau, Laclos and others. Prerequisites: FREN-251; 252 or 254,
or permission of the instructor. Three hours per week. Four semester hours.
FREN-370. 17th-Century Classicism Dr. Novack
Classical French literature with emphasis on the theater of Corneille, Moliere and Racine. Prerequisites:
FREN-251; 252 or 254, or permission of the instructor. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
FREN-3SI. Internship Facu lty
An off-campus academic/work experience under the supervision of an internship adviser and an on-site

supervisor. Contact the chair of the department for further details. Prerequisites: Junior standing, three
courses in French, and approval of a faculty internship adviser. Twelve to sixteen hours per week. Four
semester hours.
FREN-440W, 441 W. Seminar in Francophone Literature and Culture Famlty
These courses are offered on a rotating basis and subjects will be determined according to students'
background and interest. The seminars will take a thematic approach and topics may include the
following: "In Search of French Identity;' "La condition feminine: Pisan, Sand;' "Colonizers and Colonized
in French-spealcing Africa:' These courses satisfy the College requirement of a capstone experience.
Prerequisites: FREN-340, or 350, or 360, or 370 or permission of the instructor. MCS- I02 is highJy
recommended. Three hours per week. Four semester hOllrs.
FREN-49J. Research/Independent Work Facu lty
This course is open to candidates for departmental honors and to other students with the permission of
the department chair. This cou rse does not satisfy the College requirement of a capstone experience. FOllr
semester hOllrs.
FREN-492W. Research/Independent Work Faculty
A continuation of course 49 I. This is a writing-intensive course and at least one formal oral presentation is
required. This course satisfies the College requirement of a capstone experience. Prerequisites: ENGL-lOO,
FREN-491 and permission of the department chair. MCS- I02 is highly recommended. FOllr semester hours.

German
German majors are required to take a minimum of 36 credit hours in German beyond the 100
level. GER-251, 252 and at least one 400-level W course are required, a well as a study abroad
experience as approved by the department.
GER- I0J. Elementary German I Faculty
Development of the four slcills of listening, speaking, reading and writing. Designed for beginners or
students with little or no recent study of the language. Four hours pcr week plus one conversation hour
with the language assistant. Four semester hours.
GER-102. Elementary German 0 Faculty
Continuation of GER- 101. Four hours per week plus one conver".Ilion hour with the language assistant.
FOllr semester /rollrs.
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GER- III. Intermediate German I Dr. Clouser
A review of basic grammar concepts and development of listeni ng and communication skills. Texts of
social and cultural interest provide the focus for class discussion and writing exercises. Prerequisite: GER102 or equivalent. Four hours per week plus one conversation hour with the language assistant. Four
semester hOllrs.
GER-112. Intermediate German U Dr. Clollser
A continuation of German III . A review of selected advanced grammar concepts and further development
of listening and communication skills. Prerequisite: GER-I II or equivalent. Four hours plus one
conversation hour per week with the language assistant. Four semester hours.
GER-201. Conversation and Composition I Faculty
Intensive review of grammar to perfect oral and written communication. Literary texts, newspaper articles,
and German films will be di cussed. Course includes formal and informal writing exercises and studen t
presentations. Prerequisite: GER-I 12 or equivalent. Four hours per week plus one conversation hour with
the language assistant. FOllr semester hOllrs.
GER-202. Conversation and Composition II FaCilIty
Intensive review of grammar to perfect oral and written communication. Course includes formal and
informa l writing exercises and student presentations. Prerequisite: GER-20 I or permission of instructor.
Four hours per week plus one conversation hour with the language assistant. FOllr semester hOllrs.
GER-251. Introduction to German Literature Dr. Clouser
A survey of the works of major German writers from the Middle Ages to the 18th century. pecial
emphasis will be given to the socio-cultural context in which their writing is embedded. Students will also
be introduced to literary analysis and formal writing. Prerequisite: German 202 or permission of
inst ructor. Four hours per week. FOllr semester hours.
GER-252. German Literature and Film Dr. Clouser
The works of such 20th-century authors will be discussed in the context of the times in which they were
written. Studen ts will analyze these works and familiarize themselves with the politics, art, and film of
Germany. Prerequisite: GER-202 or permission of instructor. Four hours per week. Four semester hours.
GER-253. Das deutsche Marchen Dr. Clouser
A study of the German Fairy Tale from the Brothers Grimm through the 20th century. Oral antecedents,
the literary fairy tale, and satirical fairy tales will be treated. Prerequisite: GER-25 I. Three hours per week.
FOllr semester hours.

Note: 300- mId 4oo-level courses are offered ill rotatioll.
GER-310. Summer Study in Tiibingen Dr. Clouser
Intensive language study for three to six weeks. Includes classroom study, homestay with a German family,
and weekend cultural excursions. Prerequisite: GER- I 12 or permission of instructor. Open to all majors.
Four to eight semester hours, depe"dillg all lellgth of stlldr
GER-312. Research or Internships in Tiibingen Dr. Clouser
Independen t research projects or internships in conjunction with Tiibingen University or local businesses.
Students select projects or research according to their interests and preparation. Previous projects include
biological fieldwork, lab internship in polymer chemistry, the economics of post-unification German)',
radical right-wing politics, and theater. Prerequisite: GER- I 12 or permission of the resident faculty. Open
to all majors. FOllr semester hOllrs.
GER-313. German Studies in Literature Dr. Clollser
Topics vary. Recent topics have included "Early German Cinema" and "Readings in "VWII German
Literature." Prerequisite: Two of the following courses: GER-20 I, 202, 251, 252 or permission of instructor.
Three ho urs per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
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GER-314. German Studies in Literature and CuJture Dr. Clouser
A study of German cultural, intellectual, and artistic life from the Middle Ages to the present. Original
texts, slides and films supplement the readings. Prerequisites: GER-201, 202 or permission of instructor.
Four hours 4 per week. Four semester hours.
GER-3 IS. GermanyToday Dr. Clollser
A study of contemporary German politics, economics and society. Special emphasis will be given to social
and political changes before and after Reunification. Prerequisites: GER-20 1,202 or permission of the
instructor. Four hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
GER-3 18. Commercial and Economic German Dr. Clollser
Study of the economy, business organization and commercial practices of Germany with special attention
to Germany's role in the European Union. Prerequisite: GER-20 1,202 or permission of the instructor. Four
hours per week. FOllr semester hours.
GER-319. Contemporary German Literature Dr. Clouser
The 20th-century German short story. Representative short stories from Naturalism to the present with
emphasis on the literature since 1945. Prerequisites: GER-251, 252, or permission of the instructor. Three
hours per week. FOllr semester hours.
GER-320. German Novelle Dr. Clollser
History and development of the German ovelle from Goethe to the 20th century. Prerequisites: GER-251,
252, or permission of instructor. Three hours per week. Four semester hours.
GER-328. Advanced German Grammar Faculty
In-depth study of German phonetics, morphology and syntax with special emphasis on the problems
related to the teaching of the language. Prerequisites: GER-20 1,202 or permission of instructor. Four hours
per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
GER-33S. Independent Study in German Dr. Clollser
Individual study of topics in German literature and civilization. Prerequisites: Two 200-level courses and
permission of instructor. Two to FOllr semester hOllrs.
GER-38J. Internship Famlty
An off-campus academic/work experience under the supervision of an internship adviser and an on-site
supervisor. Contact the chair of the department for further details. Prerequisites: Junior standing, three
courses in German, and approval of a faculty internship adviser. Twelve to sixteen hours per week. FOllr

semester hours.
GER-40IW. German Medieval Studies Faculty
Works include Parzival, Tristan, the Nibelungenlied and Minnesang. This course satisfies the College
requirement of a capstone experience. Prerequisites: GER-251, 252, or permission of instructor. MCS-102
is strongly recommended. Three hours per week. Four semester /Jollrs.
GER-402W. Classical Literature of the 18th and 19th Centuries Dr. Clouser
Writers include Lessing, Goethe, Schiller, Kleist, Keller and Hauptmann. This course satisfies the College
requirement of a capstone experience. Prerequisites: GER-251, 252, or permission of the instructor. MCS102 is strongly recommended. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
GER-403W. Advanced Seminar Dr. Clollser
Topics vary. This course sallsfies the College requirement of a capstone experience. PrerequIsites:
GER-251, 252, or permbsion of instructor. MCS· I02 is strongly recommended. Three hours per week.
FOllr semester hOllrs.
GER-491. Research/Independent Work Faculty
Th,s course IS open to candidates for departmentJI honors and to other students with the permMlon of
the department chair. This cour>e docs not satisfy the College requirement of a capstone experience. FOllr
semester lJOrtTs.
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GER-492W. Research/ Independent Wor k Facility
A continuation of cour e 491. Thi is a writing-intensive course and at least one formal oral presentation is
required. This course satisfies the College requirement of a capstone experience. Prerequisites: GER-491
and permission of the department chair. MCS- I 02 is strongly recommended. FOllr semester 1I01lrs.

Japanese
The japanese language courses are designed to develop linguistic ski lls and an under tanding
of japane e culture. The study of japa nese is recommended for students interested in
majoring in East Asian tudies or Interna tio nal Relations. Students may also pursue a
student-initiated major that includes the study of japanese. In language labs. which are
required for all classes. students work with computers. authentic video and audio materials.
as well as native speakers. Ursinus is one of two institutions in Pennsylvania to offer a teacher
certification program in japanese.
JPN- IOI. Elementary Japanese I Dr. Mizell ko
An introduction to the Japanese language. The course is designed to introduce the student to the basic
rule of spoken and wrillen Japanese while providing basic communicative skills. Four hours per week plus
one hour of practice with the language assistan t. FOllr semester 1I01lrs.
JPN- I02. Elementary Japanese II Dr. IlVakllma. Dr. Mizell ko
on tinuation of Japanese 101. The focu s is placed on situation-sensitive language use and the systematic
introduction of basic grammar and sentence pallerns. Basic kanji characters are introduced. Prerequisite:
JPN- 101 or equivalent. Four hours per week plus one hour of practice with the language assistant. FOllr
semester /lOlIrs.
JPN- Ili. Advanced Elementary Japanese I Dr. IlVakllma. Dr. Mizellko
Continued introduction of the fundamental structures of spoken and wrinen Japanese. Development of
interpersonal communication skills beyond the functionalleve\. Prerequisite: JP - 102 or equivalent. Four
hours per week plus one hour of practice with the language assistant. FOllr semester 1I01lrs.
JPN- 112. Advanced Elementary Japanese II Dr. IlVakllma. Dr. Mizellko
Con tinuation of JP - II I. Development of more sophisticated structures and patterns. moving toward
conversational fluency. Continued study of reading and writing. with knowledge of 200-300 kanji
characters by end of course. Four hours per week plus one hour of practice with the language assistant.
FOllr semester /lOlIrs.
JPN-211. Intermediate Japanese I Dr. JlVakllma. Dr. Mizellko
Review of basic structures combined with further enhancement of oral and written communication skill .
Continued expansion of knowledge of kanji characters. plus development of ability to handle complicated
situations. Prerequisite: JP - 112 or equivalent. Four hOUr> per week plus one hour of practice with the
language a sistant. FOllr semester 1I01lrs.
JPN-212. Intermediate Japanese D Dr. Jwakllma. Dr. Mizellko
Continuation of JPN-2 1I. Completion of study of fundamentals of Japanese language. Development of
ability to read and discuss authentic texts. and to handle a wide range of conversational situations.
Prerequisi te: JPN -2 I I or equivalent. Four hours per week plus one hour of practice with the language
assistant. FOllr semester 1I01lrs.
JPN-311. Advanced Japanese I Dr. Jwakllma. Dr. Mizell ko
Study of complex linguistic structures in the context of the development of an analytical understanding of
the Japanese language. Reading and viewing of advanced-level authentic materials in written and video
texts. with an emphasis on a nuanced understanding and an ability to discuss and write about the texts in
depth. Three hours per week plus one hour of practice with the language assistant. Prerequisite: JP -2 12
or equivalent. FOllr semester 1I01lrs.
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JPN-3 12. Advanced Japanese U Dr. lwakuma, Dr. Mizetlko
Continuation of Japanese 311. Upon completion of this course, students should have developed the
resources to handle virtually any conversational situation or modem text. By this point, there will also have
been some introduction to pre-modern structures and orthography. Three class hours per week plus one
hour of practice with the language assistant. FOllr semester hours.
JPN-328. Advanced Japanese Grammar FaCIlity
In-depth study of Japanese phonetics, morphology and syntax with special emphasis on the problems
related to the teaching of the language. Prerequisite: jPN-312 or permission of the instructor. Four hours
per week. FOllr semester hours.
JPN 335. Independent Study in Japanese FaCIlity
Individual study of topics in japanese literature, society or culture. Prerequisite: JPN-312 and permission
of the instructor. 'lIvo to /ollr semester hours.
JPN-381. Internship FaCIlity
An off-campus academic work/experience under the supervision of an internship adviser and an on-site
supervisor. Contact the chair of the department for further details. Prerequisites: Junior standing, three
courses in japanese, and approval of a faculty internship adviser. Twelve to sixteen hours per week. Four
semester hOllrs.
JPN-491. Research/Independent Work Faculty
This course is open to candidates for departmental honors and to other students with the permission of
the department chair. This course does not satisfy the College requirement of a capstone experience. FOllr
semester hours.
JPN-491 W. ResearchJlndependent Work FaCIlity
A continuation of course 491. This is a writing intensive course and at least one formal oral presentation is
required. This course satisfies the College requirement of a capstone experience. Prerequisites: JI'N-49J
and permission of the department chair. MCS-I 02 is strongly recommended. Four semester hours.

Italian
lTAL- IOI. Elementary Italian I Ms. Steyaert
Development of the four skills of listening, speaking, reading and writing. Designed for beginners or
students with little or no recent study of the language. Four hours per week plus one hour of language
conversation or lab work. FOllr semester hOllrs.
1TAL- 102. Elementary Italian U Ms. Steyaert
Continuation of Italian JOl. Prerequisite: ITAL-IO J or permission of the instructor. Four hours per week
plus one hour of language conversation or lab work. FOllr semester hOllrs.

Note: This cOllrse will be offered to the studellls retllmillg/rom the Semester ill Fiore/ICe program with
sufficient etiTollmetlt.

Spanish
Spanish majors are required to take a minimum of 36 credit hours in Spanish at the 200, 300
and 400 levels, excluding SPAN-332. SPAN-25I ,252, and al leasl one 400-level W course are
required, as well as a study abroad experience as approved by the deparlment.
SPAN- IOI. Elementary Spanish I FaCIlity
Development of the four skills of listening, speaking, reading and writing. Designed for beginners or
students with little or no recent study of the language. Four hOUr> per week plus one hour of language
I.bor.tory. FOllr semester hours.
SPAN- I02. EIementarySpanish II FaCility
Continuation of SPA . -101 Four hOUr> per wee~ plu, one hour of language laboratory. FOllr semester
ho"rs.
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SPAN- HI. Intermediate Spanish I Faculty
A review of the basic gramma tical structures of Spanish. with emphasis on the use of ten.es and the
subjunctive mood. vocabu lary development through readings and use of authentic materials. and cultural
and elementary literary readings. Prerequisite: SPAN-I02. Four hours per week plus one hour of language
laboratory. FOllr semester hours.
SPAN- I 12. Intermediate Spanish II Facility
Although Intermediate Span ish II is a continuation of Intermediate Spanish I. students may be placed in
this course if they ca n demonstrate a good command of the basic structures of the Spanish grammar. The
mai n focus of this cou rse will be in the strengthening of vocabulary and the written command of the
language through the use of authentic materials. literary readings. and writing of short compositions.
Prerequisite: SPA - III or equivalent. Four hours per week plus one hour of language laboratory. FOllr
semester hOllrs.
SPAN- 117. Spanish for Business and Economics FaCility
Designed for students interested in the field of international business. Emphasis will be put on the
development of the specialized vocabulary of business and the study of cultural differences between the
U.S. and the Hispanic world that may playa role in business relations. This course may be used toward
fulfillment of the language requirement. Prerequisite: SPAN-II I or equivalent. Four hours per week. FOllr

semester hours.
SPAN-200. Spanish Summer Study Abroad FaCIlity
A four-week total immersion experience abroad. this language-i ntensive course includes a minimum of 60
hours of classroom study. family residence and travel in a Spanish-speaking country. and is directed by a
member of the Ursinus faculty. Offered annually provided there is sufficien t enrollment. Possible
destinations include hile. Costa Rica. Mexico. Puerto Rico. and Spain. Prerequisites: SPAN-I 12 or
permission of instructor. Must be taken in conjunction with SPAN-203 when the destination is Mexico.
FOllr semester frollrs.
SPAN-201. Conversation and Composition Dr. de Armw. Dr. Ca meroll. Dr. Hardill
Intensive review of the grammar to perfect oral and written communication . Materials used will be
predominantly literary (short plays and short stories). but also journalistic. Writing will be both formal
and informal. Four hours per week plus one hour of conversation with the language assistant. Prerequisite:
SPAN-I 12 or equivalent. FOllr semester frollrs.
SPAN-202. Topics in Hispanic Literature and Culture Dr. Cameroll. Dr. de Armw
Continuation of SPAN-20 I. Topics. to be determined by interests of students and faculty. might include
the short story. Spanish and/or Latin American film . class. gender. race relations as reflected in literature
and/or film. and others. Prerequisite: SPAN-20 I or permission of the instructor. Four hours per week.
FOllr semester frollrs.

Note: Collrse call be takell for credit twice bllt may be cOllllted ollly alice toward tfre major.
SPAN-20l. Mexican Studies FaCIlity
Study of contemporary Mexico. especially the Europeml and indigenous influences. which have
contributed to 20th century Mexicml culture. SPAN-203 includes essential information on MexiclUl
geography. history. politics. customs. society. literature. and the arts. Readings include the works of major
Mexican writers. Class discussions in Spanish. guest speakers. Mexican Films. Must be taken concurrentl)'
with Spanish Summer Study Abroad (SPAN -200) when offered in Mexico. Prerequisite: SPAN-I 12 or
permission of the instructor. Iivo semester I,ollrs.
SPAN-204.
(See Ursilll/S in Sevilla Program.)
SPAN-207.
(See Ursilllls in Sevilla Program.)
SPAN-208.
(See Ursin liS in Sevilla Program.)
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SPAN-2SI. Survey of Spanish Literature Dr. Cameroll, Dr. de Aralia
Study of major literary works and genres of Spain from the Middle Ages through the 20th century with
special attention given to the literature of the Golden Age, the Generation of IS9S, and the post-Civil War
period. Prerequisite: SPAN-202 or equivalent. Four hours per week. Four semester I1ours.
SPAN-2S2. Survey of Latin American Literature Dr. SIII/ ru
Study of major trends in Latin American literature from the Colonial period through the 20th century
with emphasis on Latin America's progress toward artistic and literary independence from European
models. Prerequisite: SPAN-202 or equivalent. Four hours per week. FOllr semester I1ollrs.
SPAN-2SI. Community Practicum Faculty
Offered in conjunction with an Ursinus College faculty-directed study abroad program, the community
practicum allows eligible students to collaborate with a local organization or business in the target
language. Placements will be based on availability, student interest and qualifications. Students will report
to an onsite supervisor and the faculty director, keep a journal of their activities, and a write a final paper
based on their experience. Must be taken in conjunction with or after completion of an intensive language
course (such as SPAN-200 or SPAN-204). This course counts toward the total number of credits required
for the major or minor in Spanish. Prerequisites: Sophomore status and permission of instructor.
A minimum of 80 contact hours are required. 7ivo semester I1ollrs.

Note: 300- and 400-level cOllrses are offered in rotation.
SPAN-30S. Culture and Medicine Dr. Ca meroll, Dr. S/II/ru
This course is designed for students interested in medicine or allied health fields. Students will use Spanish
by engaging in specialized vocabulary and a variety of cultural and technical texts. The content of the
course will emphasize traditional medical and non-traditional healing practices. Prerequisite: SPAN-20 I or
the equivalent. Three hours per week. FOllr semester I1ours.
SPAN-317. The Hispanic World Dr. SIII/ ru
The development of the Hispanic Culture as a conjunction of Eastern and Western experiences and its
subsequent expansion and transformation in the Americas. The creation of the American republics, the
political and socio-economic crisis of the 20th century and the challenges of the future. Prerequisite:
Two of the following: SPAN-201, 202, 251, 252 or permission of the instructor. Four hours per week.
Four semester hours.
SPAN-318. Commercial and Economic Spanish Factllty
This course aims to develop cultural sensitivity and to further linguistic competence through the study of
the economic situation, business organization and commercial practices of the Hispanic world.
Prerequisite: SPAN-20 I or 202 or permission of the instructor. Four hours per week. FOllr semester I1ours.
SPAN-328. Advanced Spanish Grammar Dr. de Aralia
In-depth study of Spanish phonetics, morphology and syntax with special emphasis on the problems
related to the teaching of the language. Prerequisite: SPAN-201 or equivalent. Four hours per week.
Four semester /rollrs.

SPAN/lDS-332. Latin American Studies Dr. Call1eroll, Dr. SIIIIrII
An interdivisional approach to the study of Latin America. The development of the history, politics, society
and literature of Latin American nations will be examined. Readings will be selected from the works of
major intellectual figures and writers. Emphasis will be on the 20th century. Weekly lectures, films, and
class discussions. The language of instruction is English. Open to upperclass students. Four hours per
week. FOllr semester /rollrs.
SPAN-33S. Independent Study in Spanis h FaCilIty
Individual tudy of topics in Spal1lsh or Latin American literature or culture. Prerequisites: two 200·level
courses and permission of the in~lructor. n,,·o to fOllr semester hOllrs.
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SPAN-340. Topics in Hispanic Studies Facility
T he course explores topics in linguistics, literary, and cultural studies in the Hispanic world. Recent topics
have included "Love, Sex and Marriage in Nineteenth-cen tury Spani h Literature" and " Performance and
Literature." Prerequisi te: SPAN-2s1 or 252, or permission of the instructor. Three hours per week. FOllr

semester hOllrs.
SPAN-350. Translation Faality
The theory and practice of translation. The course will cover different types of translation: literary,
technical, advertising, from English to Spanish and vice versa. It will have a class project consisting of the
tran lation of a short novel, a play, a collection of short stories or the subtitling of a film. Prerequisites:
SPAN-328, or permission of the instructor. Three hours per week. FOllr selllester /rollrs.
SPAN-351. Contemporary Hispanic Theater: History, Text and Performan ce FaCility
Study of Spanish and Spanish-American theater from the end of World War II to the present. The course
will address the development of the genre, the structure of individual works, as well as the stage
techniques. It will also include the production and performance of a short play. Prerequisite: SPAN-2sl,
252 or permission of the instructo r. Three hours per week. FOllr selllester /rollrs.
SPAN-352. Contemporary Hispanic Novel Dr. Ca ll1eroll, Dr. de Aralia, Dr. SllIIrll
Close readings of texts from a variety of perspectives (including gender, race, class), rep resenting major
trends in contemporary fiction (Spain and Latin America). Prerequisite: SPA -251,252, or permission of
the instructor. Four hours per week. FOllr selllester /rollrs.
SPAN-3SI. Internship FaCility
An off-campus academic work/experience under the supervision of an internship adviser and an on-site
supervisor. Contact the chair of the department for further details. Prerequisites: Junior standing, three
courses in Spanish, and approval of a faculty internship adviser. Twelve to sixteen hours per week. FOllr

semester hOllrs.
SPAN-40IW. Golden Age Literature Dr. Ca ll1eroll
The picaresque and the Comedia of tlle 16th and 17th centuries. Thi cour e satisfies the College
requirement of a capstone ex-perience. Prerequisite: ENGL-IOO, SPAN-2sl, 252, or permission of the
instructor. FOllr selllester /rollrs.
SPAN-402W. Cervantes Dr. Ca ll1eroll, Dr. de Aralia
Studies in the structure, sources and the impact of ervantive prose, with emphasis on the Quijote.
This course at isfies the o llege requirement of a capstone experience. Prerequisites: E GL-IOO,
SPAN-2sl , 252 or permission of the instructor. MCS- I02 is highly recommended. Four hours per week.

FOllr semester hOllrs.
SPAN-440W. Senior Seminar in Hispanic Studies Dr. Call1eroll, Dr. de Aralia, Dr. Slum,
This course satisfies the College requirement for a capstone e.\-perience. It will ex-plore topics in linguistic,
literary, and cultural studies in the Hispanic world. Prerequisites: E GL-IOO, SPA -25 1,252 and senior
status or permission of the instructor. ICS-I02 is highly recommended. Three hours per week.

FOllr selllester llOlIrs.
SPAN-491. Research/Independent Work FaCility
This course is open to candidates for departmental honors and to other students ,,~th the permission of
the department chair. This course does not satisfy the College requirement of a capstone e.xperience. FOllr

selllester /r ollrs.
SPAN-492W. Research/Independent Work FaCility
A continuation of course 491. This is a writing-intensive course and at least one formal oral presentation is
required. This course satisfies the College requirement of a capstone experience. Prerequisites: PA -491
and permission of the department chair. MCS-I02 is highly recommended . FOllr selllester /rollrs.
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Ursinus in Sevilla
A program for students interested in continuing the study of Spanish beyond the language
requirement. Offered during the Fall semester at the Institu to Universitario de Sevilla (I.U.S.,
Sevilla, Spain). Students will obtain 12 to 16 credits in Spanish at the 200 level, and perhaps
4 more credits in the Liberal Studies (Core) Curriculum. The semester will be preceded by a
10-day orientation/travel program in Spain.
Sophomores are particularly encouraged to participate, but juniors are also welcome.
Completion of at least SPAN-I02 or its equivalent is required. Not open to first year students
or seniors. A member of the Ursinus faculty will accompany the group from/to the United
States, and will teach the World Literature and the Spanish Civilization courses. T he language
course will be taught by a member of the faculty of I.U.S. While in Sevilla, the students will be
housed with families carefully chosen by I.U.S. They will have their meals with those famil ies
also. The college reserves the right to cancel this program in any given year if a reasonable
number of students do not enroll.
IDS- lOI. World Literature I: The Literary Tradition Facul ty
[This section of IDS 101 will have a special emphasis on Spanish literature.)

Th e following courses are offered only in Sevilla.
SPAN-204. Intensive Spanish Faculty
An intensive review of Spanish grammar and further development of reading, writing and speaking skills
in the language. Eight hours per week. Eight semester hOllrs.
SPAN-207. Introduction to Spanish Civilization FaCIl ity
An introduaion to Spanish history, culture and civilization from its beginnings to the present time. The
course will make extensive use of the opportunities of Sevilla's metropolitan area: stone age archeological
sites, Roman ruins, medieval Spain's Christian, Jewish and Moorish sites, museums, etc. Four hours per
week. Four semester hOllrs.
SPAN-20S. Introduction to Hispanic Literature Faculty
A thematic introduction to the literature of Spain and Latin America. Readings will include contemporary
short-stories and short plays as weU as seleaions of masterpieces from Spain and tl)e Americas. Four hours
per week. FOllr semester hours.

Music
Professor French (Chair); Assistant Professor Gaines; College Organist Alan Morrison.

Requirements for Minor
A minor concentration in music consists of a minimum of five courses in m usic. Two courses
must be selected from MUS-I 00,205,206,207,208 and 307. An additional two cour es must
be selected from MUS-I2t, 222, 225 and 308.
MUS- IOO. Introduction to Music Dr. Gaitles
A course in perceptive listening intended to heighten the student's awareness and under;tanding of music
through an examination of its basic elements - tone color, texture, melody, rhythm and style. The course
involves intensive required listening assignments as a means of achieving the awareness and understanding
of these elements. Music reading ability suggested. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
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MUS- 12 1. Fundamentals of Music Dr. Frellc/'
An introductory course in music theory which presents essential basic concepts, from standard notation
and scales to harmonization and motivic structure. Additional emphasis on the acquisition of aural skills
thro ugh ea r-t raining exercises. Music reading ability suggested. Three hours per week. Four semester IIollrs.
MUS-20S. History of Music I Dr. Frellc/'
A stud y of music from its early origins through 1800. Intensive listening assignments and research projects
are required in the course. Three hours per week. FOllr semester IIollrs.

Note: Stlldellls may 1I0t receive credit for MUS-205 alld MUS-20l or 202.
MUS-206. History of Music n Dr. Frellcll
A stud y of music from 1800 to the present. Intensive listening assignments and research projects are
required in the course. Three hours per week. FOllr semester IIollrs.

Note: Stlldents may IIOt receive credit for MUS-206 ar,d MUS-203 or 204.
MUS-207. History of Jazz Dr. Gailles
A survey of the development of jazz from its African origins through the present. The course will include
intensive listening and research assignments, video presentations, and a final research paper. Three hours
per week. Four semester IIollrs.

Note: Stlldents //lay IIOt receive credit for MUS-J04 and MUS-201.
MUS-20S. World Music Dr. Gailles
This course traces the development of world musics by examining ignificant works of music and the
cultural and political milieu in which the works were composed . Students will develop an understanding of
musical terminnnology and will develop skills needed to listen to and better understand music of varying
cultures. Students will participate in a variety of activities, including singing, playing instruments and
dancing. This course has an intensive listening component, which requires students to listen to music both
in and out of class, and to report responses to this listening. Three hours per week. FOllr semester IIollrs.
MUS-222. Harmony Dr. Frellcll
A study of the materials and practices of tonal harmony through the examination of the techniques of
four-part writing. Additional emphasis on the acquisition of aural skills through ear-training exercises.
Prerequisite: MUS- 121 or by permission. Three hours per week. FOllr semester/,ollrs.
MUS-22S. Jazz T heory FaCility
A study of the melodic, harmonic and rhythmic practices in jazz and how these principles are also
applicable to various genres of contemporary music. The course includes analysis of representative chord
progressions and compositions. Emphasis will be placed on student projects in jazz composition.
Prerequisite: MUS- 121 or by permission. Three hours per week. FOllr semester IIollrs.
MUS-307. Topics in Music History Dr. Frellc/'
A study of a specific period of genre of music such as the econd Viennese School, Late Beethoven,
American Opera, and others. The course will place emphasis on independent research as well as required
listening. Prerequisite: Appropriate 200-level music history course or by permission. Three hours per week.

FOllr semester IlOlIrs.
MUS-32S. Topics in Music Theory Faculty
A study of a specific style or school of composition such as counterpoint. serial music. chromatic harmony
and others. The course will place emphasis on independent re earch as well as required listening.
Prerequisite: Appropriate 200-level music theory course or by permission. Three hours per week. FOllr

semester IIours.
MUS-401. Special Projects in Music Faculty
Advanced independent work on a creative, historical or theoretical project supervised and approved by a
faculty adviser. FOllr semester IIollrs.
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Ensembles
MUS-OOI -OOS. Ursious CoUege Choir Dr. French
A large choral ensemble open to everyone in the College community. The College Choir performs three or
four major works each year, including performances of Handel's Messiah in the fall semester. Graded StU.
Two to three hours per week. aile semester hour.
MUS-OII -OIS. Meistersiogers Dr. French
A small choral ensemble open by audition to all students. The repertoire represents diverse styles and
cultures suitable to a smaller ensemble. Graded StU. Three to four hours per week. aile semester hOllr.
MUS-021 -02S. Ursious CoUege Concert Band Dr. Gaines
A large instrumental ensemble open to everyone in the College community. Members perform works from
the standard band repertoire, transcriptions of important orchestral works, and new compositions. The
Concert Band presents two major concerts each year and may appear at campus functions. Graded Stu.
Two to three hours per week. One semester hour.
MUS-031 -03S. Ursious CoUege Jazz Ensemble Dr. Gailles
A big band open by audition to all students. The ensemble performs arrangements and original
compositions in a variety of jazz styles. The Jazz Ensemble presents two major concerts each year and
may appear at campus functions. Graded Stu. Music lessons fee. Two to three hours per week.

One semester hour.
MUS-041-048. Applied Music Lessons FaCility
This course provides private music instruction for one hour each week, focusing on technique and
performance practice. The course will give students the opportunity to continue their growth as musicians.
One hour per week. One semester hour.

Neuroscience
Professors Chambliss (Co-Chair, Psychology), E. Dawley (Biology), Rideout (Psychology),
Sidie (Co-Chair, Biology); Associate Professors Bailey (Biology), Cellucci (Physics),
Kohn (Biology), Ruttledge (Chemistry; BCMB); Assistant Professors, Florka (Philosophy),
Principe (Psychology).
Neuroscience is a rapidly expanding multidisciplinary field devoted to under tanding the
complex functioning of the nervous system. Neuroscience attempts to understand the neura l
substrates of both normal and abnormal patterns of behavior as well as mental events and
mental states.
The Neuroscience major is designed for students interested in exploring how the nervou
system contributes to thought, emotion, neuropathology, and behavior. This major integrate
the multidisciplinary nature of the field by providing students with an interdisciplinary
approach to the study of brain function, behavior, and the mind.
The courses in the neuroscience curriculum are selected from an arrarof disciplines. The
following areas of study contribute to the interdisciplinary perspective of the major: biology,
biochemistry and molecular biology, chemistry, computer science, exercise and sports science,
philosophy, psychology, and physics.
euroscience majors will graduate with a Bachelor of cience that will prepare them (or a
career in government, industry, biomedical and medical settings or some combination o( these.
euroscience majors often pursue graduate work (at the M.A. or Ph.D. level) in behavioral
neuroscience, biology, biochemistry, cognitive cience, experimental psychology,
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neuroanatomy, neurobi ology, neuropharmacology, neurophys io logy, occupational therapy,
physical therapy, toxico logy, or medicine (e.g. M.D., D.O., D.P.M., M.D./Ph.D., D.V.M.,
Pharm.D., D.D.S., O.D., etc.). More recently, grad uates with a B.S. in Neuroscience have found
career paths in the field of human factors, academic research, pharmaceutical research, and
with government agencies.

Requirements for Majors
To fulfi ll the requirements of the major, all students must complete a minimum of 56
semester hours in the neuroscience curriculum as outlined below.
I. Required Neuroscien ce Core: (16 semester ho urs)

NEUR/PSYC-325, NEUR/PSYC-335, NEUR/BIO-43I W or NEUR/BCMB/BIO-433W,
NEUR-499.
II. Interdisciplinary founda tion: (20 semester hours)
PSYC- J00, BIO- I J I WQ, BIO-2 12, and choose either a Chemistry Foundation { HEM - lOS
and CHEM-I05a and either CHEM-J06 a nd CHEM-I06a, or CHEM -206 and CHEM -206a}
or a Physics Foundation (PHYS- Ill and PHYS-11 2).
Students interested in a more traditiona l background to Neuroscience a re encouraged to
choose the Chemistry Fo undation to fu lfill the Interdisciplinary Foundation. Student
interested in mo re mathematical aspects of Neuroscience (e.g. modeling, biomechanics, etc.)
are encouraged to choose the Physics Foundation to fulfill the Interdisciplina ry Foundation.

III. Laboratory Experience: (one semester hour)
Cho ice of BlO-232a, NEUR/PSYC-327, or NEUR/PSYC-337.

IV. Neuroscience Electives
Neu roscience majors must take a minimum of J5 credit hours of approved major elective
courses. Majors are required to choose one course from each elective group {Psychology,
Biology, and Breadth}. The remaini ng credit hours may be filled by co urses from any of the
three elective groups. Students are encouraged to take advantage of the interdisciplinary nature
of the neuroscience major and choose elective courses from the Breadth Group.

V. Resea rch Experience: (four semester hours)
Choose between NEUR-48IW, NEUR-482 W, NEUR-49IW, or

EUR-492W.

VI. Reconunended of all majors

MATH -24 1 an d MATH-243.

Neuroscience Electives
Breadth Group
NEUR-120
NEUR-350
BCMB -35 1
+ CH EM- 1061106a
CH EM - 2051205a

+ CHEM-206/206a

CS-173
DANC-340
ESS-35 I
MATH-235
MATH/PH IL-260
PHI L-274

PH IL-278
• PH IL-309
PH IL-364
PH IL-374
@PHYS-Ill
PHYS-209
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Biology Group

Psychology Group

BI0-213
BIO-232
BIO-305
Either BIO-306 or BIO-349

PSYC-260
PSYC-320
PSYC-330
PSYC-340
PSYC-345
PSYC-450
PSYC-480

* BIO-350

Notes

* (BIO-350, PHIL-309) may be used as a major elective when the topic(s) covered are related
to Neuroscience. Approval of the Neuroscience Coordinator required.

+ A student taking CHEM-I 06/ 106a may not use the course to count as credit towards both
the chemistry foundation and neuroscience electives.

+ A student taking CHEM-206/206a may not use the course to count as credit towards both
the chemistry foundation and neuroscience electives.
@Astudent taking PHYS-lI1 may not use the course to count as credit towards both the
physics foundation and neuroscience electives.

Requirements for Minor
A minor in neuroscience consists of either NEUR-120 or PSYC-lOO; MATH-24IQ or PSYC110; any three courses from the following list: PSYC-320; NEUR/PSYC-325; NEUR/PSYC-335,
NEUR/BIO-431, or anyone of NEUR-48 I W, NEUR-482W, NEUR-491, NEUR-492W.
NEUR/PSYC-327) is recommended but not required.

Special Career Interests
I. Students seeking admission to more experimental psychology related graduate programs
should note the following:
A. PSYC-IIO and 210 are recommended.
B. Two additional upper level (300-400) psychology courses germane to their area of
interest/specialization are recommended. Students should consult with the
Neuroscience Coordinator.
II. Students seeking admission to more biologically related graduate programs should note the
following:
A. A second year of chemistry is strongly recommended.

B. A fifth course in chemistry is recommended.
C. MATH-24IQ; 242 or 243, and CS-173 are recommended.
Ill. Students seeking admission to schools of medicine, dentistry, veterinary medicine,
optometry and podiatry should note the following:
A. Two years of chemistry and one year of general phy ics for science majors are required
by all of the above schools.
B. Many schools also require one full year of English and some specify one or two
semesters of calculus.
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C. Students and their advisers shou ld co nsult the premedical handbook or one of the
premedical advisers for requirements of specific chools.
IV. Students seeking admissio n to other health science programs, such as phy ical therapy,
occupational therapy, o r physician's assista nt, should consu lt the allied health adviser.
V. Students who seek employment in a biologically oriented profe sion should note the
following:
A. MATH 241 Q; 242 or 243, and CS- 173 are strongly recommended.
B. Economics and Busine s Administration 100 and 105 are recommended.

C. Additional coursewo rk in Media and Communication tudies is recommended.
D. Additional coursework in English composition is recommended.
NEUR-120. The Brain and its Mind Facility
An introduction to the stud y of brain and behavior. Topics discussed include brain structure and function
and its connection to language, arts, and music as well as the neural basis of consciousness, thought,
learning, and locomotion. Prerequisites: Enrollment limited to students with fres hmen or sophomore
standing. This course may be used to satisfy the laboratory science requirement. Three hours of lecture and
three hours of laboratory per week. FOllr semester IIollrs.
NEUR-30 1. Readings in Neuroscience Facility
Individual study of one or more selected topics in the neuroscience literatu re, and preparation of an
annotated bibliography of a detailed proposal for subsequent research. To register for this course,
the tudent must have the consent of a member of the neuroscience faculty to serve as adviser. Olle
semester hOllr.
NEUR/PSYC-325. Behaviorol Neurosciences Facil ity
A study of the structure and function of the vertebrate nervous system, particularly of the neural substrates
of behavior as well as cerebrallateralization of function. Topics include evolutionary, anatomical, and
physiological approaches to the nervous system and behavior. Prerequisites: Psychology tOO; Biology 100
or 1t I; or permission of the instructor. Three hours per week. FOllr semester IIollrs.
NEUR/PSYC-327. Neurosciences Laboratory Dr. Rideollt
A study of nervous system structure and function emphasizing human eleClrophysiological signal
recording and manipulation. Topics include gross neuroanatomy; electrophysiological signal
characteristics, recording and analysis; and biofeedback programming. Prerequisite: Permission of the
instructor. Two hours per week. Glle semester //ollr.
NEUR/PSYC-335. Applied Cognitive Neuroscience FaCility
A review of contemporary neuroscience resea rch and theory with special attention to its interdisciplinary
(psychology, biology, medicine, and engineering) and applied nature. Topics include robotics, electronic
implants, virtual environments, eye movements, spatial orientation, body posture and balance,
multisensory representations of space, and higher order cognitive deficits. Prerequisites: EURIP YC-315
or Biology 305 or permission of the instructor. Three hours per week. FOllr semester IIollrs.
NEUR/PSYC-337. Applied Cognitive Neuroscience Laboratory FaCIIlt)'
An experimental investigation of higher order cognitive function and the practical application of the
experimental result. Topics include virtual and terrestrial navigation, eye movement recordings, threedimensional analysis of body posture and balance, and object recognition and identification. Prerequisites:
Permission of the instructor. Two hours per week. G/le semester IIollr.
NEUR-350. Speciol Topics in Neuroscience FaCility
A special course offering intended to familiarize the student with the current trends and special topics in
neuroscience. Emphasis will be given to the preparation and oral presentation of papers on selected topics
as well as related laboratory experience (when applicable) . Prerequisite: Permission of the instructor. Three
hours per week. FOllr semester /lOlIrs.
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NEUR-381. Internship FacLllty
An off-campus academic/work experience under the supervision of an internship adviser and an on-site
supervisor. Contact Neuroscience Coordinator for further information. Prerequisites: Junior standing,
9 credit hours in neuroscience, and approval of a faculty internship adviser. A total of 160 contact hours.
FOLlr semester hOLlrs.
NEUR-391. Directed Research FaCIlity
An introduction to the nature of neuroscience research. A laboratory experience under the direction of a
neuroscience faculty member and designed to introduce students to fundamental research procedures and
data manipulation in the context of an original research project. Prerequisites: Permission of a member of the
neuroscience faculty to serve as adviser. Three hours of laboratory per week. Graded Stu. One semester hOLlr.
NEUR-392. Directed Research Faculty
Content as in euroscience 39 1, but offered in the spring term. Prerequisites: Permission of a member of the
neuroscience faculty to serve as adviser. Three hours of laboratory per week. Graded SfU. One semester hOLlr.
NEURIBIO-431 W. CeUular Neurobiology Dr. Sidie
A study of neuron structure and function. The cour e includes excitable cell membranes, ion channels,
synapses, sensory receptors, neuronal integration, neuromuscular systems, coding of neural information,
and computer simulation of neural systems. Prerequisites: Biology 213; or permission of the instructor.
Three hours of lecture; three hours of laboratory per week. FOLlr semester hOllrs.
NEURlBCMB/BIO-433W. Molecular Neurobiology Dr. Kohli
A study of the cellular and molecular basis of neuronal function . The course includes properties of
neurons, release of neurotransmitters, receptors in synaptic transmission, effects of drugs, synaptic
plasticity, and neurological disorders. Prerequisites: Biology 213; or permission of the instructor. Three
hours of lecture; three hours of laboratory per week. FOllr semester hOLlrs.
NEUR-481 W. Independent Research in Neuroscience FaCIlity
Investigations of an experimental, clinical, or theoretical nature pursued independently by the student. The
preparation of a written and oral scientific report is required. To register for the course, a student must
have the consent of a participating neuroscience faculty member to serve as research adviser. Prerequisite:
English 100, Junior or senior standing, and permission of a member of the neuroscience faculty to serve as
research adviser. FOLlr semester hOLlrs.
NEUR-482W. Independent Research in Neuroscience FaCIlity
Content as in Neuroscience 481, but offered in the spring term. Prerequisite: English I~O, Junior or senior
standing, and permission of a member of the neuroscience faculty to serve as research adviser. FOllr
semester hOllrs.
NEUR-48S. Off-campus Research FacLllty
An approved, off-campus clinical or laboratory research experience supervised by a neuroscience faculty
adviser and an on-site supervisor. Approved projects result in the preparation of a final written lhesis and
an oral presentation of its results before a faculty/student colloquium. Prerequisite: Junior or senior
standing and permission of a member of the neuroscience faculty to serve as research adviser. Eleven to
fourteen hours per week. Graded StU. FOllr semester hOllrs.
Note: SlIIdents having received credit for NeLlrosciellce 381 may 1I0t receive credit for Nellrosciellce 485.
NEUR-486. Off-campus Research Faallty
Content as in Neuroscience 485. This course continues the original work begun in Neuroscience 485.
Prerequisites: Neuroscience 485, junior or senior standing and permission of a member of the
neuroscience faculty to serve as research adviser. Graded StU. FOllr semester /IO'irS.

Note: SlIIdellts havillg received credIt for Nellroscte/,ce 381 may 1101 receive credIt for Nellroscience 486
NEUR-491 W. Honors Research in euroscience Faa/lly
This course is open to candidates for euroscience Honors. The content is the ~me as in NLUR 481. The
preparation of a written and oral scientific report i, reqUIred. Prerequisite: FngJi'h 100, JUnior or 'oCn,or
standing. and permission of a member of the neuro~ience faculty to serve a, re"-'arch adviser. FOllr
semester 1I01lrs.
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NEUR-492W. Honors Research in Neuroscience Facility
A continuation of Neuroscience 491. Prerequisite: Neuroscience 491 and permission of" member of the
neuroscience faculty to serve as research adviser. FOllr semester hOllrs.
NEUR-499. Neuroscience Capstone CoUoquium Facility
This colloquium is designed ilS an integrating experience for graduating Neuroscience major;. The
neuroscience faculty and students will examine how the foundations of neuroscience weave through the
vast array of interdisciplinary courses offered in the major. Special attention will also be paid to current
issues from the neuroscience literature and the impact of these research findings on the current and future
state of the discipline. Prerequisite: Enroll during fall semester of senior year. Three hours per week. FOllr

semester hOllrs.

Pennsylvania German Studies
Professor Gallagher (Coordinator).
The purpose of Penn ylvania German tudies (PGS) is to examine the origin and values of
the Pennsylvania Germans (or Pennsylvania Dutch), their history, customs, arts and folklore.
The program aims to increa e awarenes of cultural aspects of the Penn ylvania Germans; to
compare their folk culture with that of other peoples. The Pennsylvania German archives in
Myrin Library and the art and artifacts in the Berman Mu eum of Art offer special
opportunities for study and enrichment.

Requirements for Minor
A minor in Pennsylvania German Studies consists of Pennsylvania German tudie 100 and
13 addi tional credits in PG .
PGS-JOO. Pennsylvania German Culture Faculty
A study of the history, culture and societies of the Pennsylvania Germans. their influence on early
American life and their adjustments to the modern world. Three hours per week. Tllree semester hOllrs.
PGS-203. Pennsylvania German Folklife Facult)'
lassroom tudy and field techniques related to the folklore. folklife. and folk culture of the Pennsylvania
Dutch country. Prerequisites: PGS-IOO. or ANTI 1-100. or III T-113. Three hours per week. Three semester
hOllrs.
PGS-204. Topics in Pennsylvania German Studies Faclllt),
A course focusing on special topics in Pennsylvania German studies. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.
Three hours per week. Three semester hOllrs.
PGS-306. Pennsylvania German Art Faclllt)'
Pattern. symbolism and content in Pennsylvania German folk art. Formal painters of Pennsylvania
German origin. Three hours per week. Three semester hOllrs.
PGS-3JO. Religious Experiences of the Pennsylvania Germans Faculf)'
This course will examine the varieties of religious sects. denominations and institutions of the
Pennsylvania Germans. their attitudes toward religion. as well as the transition to 10th-century religious
forms. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor. Three hours per week. Tllree semester hOllrs.
PGS-35J. Independent Study FaCility
Research involves directed readings and research on a topic in Penns)'I"ania German tudies. Prerequisites:
PGS-IOO and permission of the instructor. Tlrr~e selllester I.ollrs.
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Philosophy and Religion
Professors Goetz (Chair). Stern; Assistant Professors Florka. Rein. Rice. Sorensen.
The purpose of the department of philo ophy and religion is to develop the student' ability to
thi nk clearly and critical ly and to understand the major philosophical and religious positions
of both the past a nd the pre ent. As means to accomplishing these goals. the department offers
a major in philosophy and a major in philosophy and religion. as well as a minor in philosophy
and a minor in religion.

Philosophy
For the student who is interested in a major in philosophy. the department offers the
opportunity to think about the nature of things and about the best way in which to live one's
life. In pursuing this opportunity. the student of philosophy necessarily considers the most
basic questions that an individual can ask: "Why do I exist?" "What am I?" "What i a good
life?:' and "How do llive with others?" By majoring in philosophy. a student will become
proficient in thinking. speaki ng. and wri ting about these questions in an informed and
coherent manner.
Requirements for Philosophy Major
A major in philosophy requires Philosophy/Mathematics 260 (Logic); and either Philosophy
237 (Political Philosophy) or 240 (Ethics) or 340 (Metaethics); and six other four-credit
courses (with at most one from the 100-level); and one of the following: 404W. 437W.

Note: Witll the permissioll of the Departmellt Chair. a stlldellt may take History 341 or 342 or
botll to fulfill reqlliremellts for a major or millor ill either Philosophy. Philosophy alld Religioll. or
Religioll.
Requirements for Philosophy Minor
A minor concentration in philosophy requires Philosophy 260 (Logic); and either Philosophy
237 (Political Philosophy) or 240 (Ethics) or 340 (Metaethics); and three o ther four-credit
COlli" es (with at most one from the 100-level).

Philosophy and Religion
For the student who is interested in a major in philosophy and religion. the department
provides the opportunity to develop informed awarene and critical appraial of philo~ophical
per pectives. as well a providing an opportunity for a scholarly and appreciativc study of
historic and contemporary religiou insights. In this manner the department strives to translate
into the terms of today's academic intere t the traditional roles both disciplines have played in
liberal education.
Requirements for Philosophy and Religion Major
A major in Philosophy and Religion requires Philosophy 211 (World Religions) and 260
(Logic); and either Philosophy 237 (Political Philosoph),) or 240 (Ethics) or 340 (MetaethlC,);
and two course from the 21 Os. 220s. 31 Os or 320s; and three other four-credit cour,c, (with at
most one from the 100-level); and 404W. E.1ch major is also cncouraged to earn.1 minor in
another field of study.
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Requirements for Religion Minor
A minor in religion requires Philosophy 211 (World Religions); and either Philosoph)' 237
(Politica l Philosophy) or 240 (Fthics) or 340 (t.1ctacthi s); .lIld three otht'r four-credit (ourses
from the 2 10" 220" 310, or 320s.
PHIL-tOO. Introduction to Philosophy Dr. Florkll, Dr.

GO,'IZ

An introductory examin.llion of m.IIlY of the centr.11 i,,"e, in philo'l'ph)'. Among the topic, th.1I 111.1) he
discussed arc; free will .lIld determinism. skepticism .Ibout knowledge. the e\istence of God, the nature of
the mind .md its relation to the body, the ground of moral judgment, .tnd the rel.llion of I.mgu.lge .111<1
thought to e.lth other .lIld to the world. Three hour, per week. POllr s,'/II,'slt'r Ilollrs.

PHIL-I06. The Mellning of Ufe Dr. Florkll, Dr. Goelz
A philosophic.11 ex.llnin.llion of whether life h.IS;I purp,,,e or 1\ .Ibsurd .Ind me.mingle". 1'.lrticul.tr
;lttention is gIven to wh.1I it me.lIls for something to h.lw .1 purpose. \\'h.1I .Ire possible source, of.1
purpose, .md the issues of the .Ifterlife ;lnd God. Three hours per week. POllr S"II,,'slt'r hOllrs.

PHIL-I07. Philosophicnllssues in Gender IIlId Sexuality Dr. F/arkfl, Prof Rice
A phiiosophic.11 e\plor.llion of gender .md se\u;llity, inciuding.1I1 e\.llllinJtion of the l1.Iture of ,e\u.11
desire .lIld beh.lvior, of whether gender .lIld ,e\uality .Ire n.llur.11 r.:atures or social constru(\ions, .lI1d of the
controversies surrounding s.lIne-sex n1.lrri.lges, Se\I\,11 h,lr.l",nent, pornogr;lphy .Ind other topic>. Three
hours per week. 1'0111 s,'lIl<'sl"1 1101115.

PHIL-140. Applied Ethics Prof Rice
An eX;lmin.1I ion of the virtues of comp.lSsion, gr.llitllele, .1I1e1 lo\'e, .lI1d the .Ipplil.llion of ethics to conce""
of so ial justice sllch .IS just W;lr, .Inimal rights, .lIld capit.llpunishment. The course indlldes .1 prep.tr.llor)

overview of llllljor ethic.tl thcorits. Three hours per wCt.'k. FOllr ~1..·lIJt·stl!r "ollrs.
PHIL-211. World Religions Dr. Reill
An introduction to five major living religions, 1I.1I1IeI)' Ilineluism, lud.li,m, Buddhism. thnstl.lIlll) .Ind
Islam. An ex.lmin.ltion of the le.lding problem, of religious tr.lditio"" their histor) .lI1d whur.11 conte\l,
.Ind the .Ipproache, of world religion. to uhim.tle question, concernll1g the me.lIling of hum.tn life. I'hree
hours per week. FOllr S(.'lIll'stt.'f hours.

PHIL-212. Hebrew History ond criptures Dr. /lei"
Foundations of the ludeo-Christian tradition in the liter.tlurc .tnd thought of the Ilebrew scriptures (the
Christ inn Old Test.lment). Attention is given to the .lrcheologic.II.lI1d historical b.ICkgrollnd of the Olt!
Testament, a~ WCIl ,l~ to the hiblicalm.lIcrial . . thl'll1~c1vcs. Thrcl..' hour~ pl'r wCl.!k. FOllr )l'ttlt'st..', hOllrs.

PHIL-214. Introduction to Judnism

FaclI/l),

Attention is given to the histor)" tr.lditions, .tnd liter.tlure of the lewish people frol11 thelf ongll1' 111 the
second millennium B.C.!'. to the present d.I)'. Stres> is given to specific religious concepts .tnd te.llhtnS'
which arc pl'rtincnt to modern times. Three hours per week. FOllr St'mt.'s/t',- hOllrs.

PHIL-2IS. The New Testament: The Gospels Dr. Rei"
13)' means of various methods of ,tud),. the life .Ind te.ldling' of Je,us .1\ set forth in the four Gospels .lfe
examined. Attention is givcn to the gcogr.lph),. politics, sociology••lI1d religion of the first centur\, -\ .D.
Three hOlm per week. FOllr 5<'1I,,'Sler /Jollrs.

PHIL-216. The New Testoment: Pouline Epistles Dr. I~eill
Attention is given to the life, ministry, and writings of P.l ul. The doctrin.ll. p.lStor.ll ••tnd person.11 epi,tles of
Paul arc studicd with reference to their historic.11 settings, the org.lI1il.ltion of the Apo,tolic churd" .ltld the
develop ment of Christian doctrine. Three hours pcr week. FOllr Sl'lIIf, l'" hOllrs.
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PHIL-220. Philosophy of Religion Dr. Goetz, Dr. Reill
A philosophical study of both belief itself as a psychological attitude and what has been believed about
God. Particular attention is given to such questions as whether o r not belief is a matter of choice and
whether or not one must have a reason to believe in God. Questions about the natures of God and man,
evil and immortality are also addressed. (Formerly PHIL-302.) Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.

Note: Stllde/lts who have received credit Jar the Jormer PHIL-302 may not enroll in PHIL-220.
PHlL-221. Religion in American Culture FaCility
A systematic examination of religion in the United States as a philosophy of life, attitude, tradition, and
organization. The beliefs and thoughts of Protestants, Catholics, and Jews from the colonial period to
modern times are studied. Three hours per week. FOllr selllester hours.
PHlL-225. African American Religious Experience Prof Rice
This historical, theological, and contextual study of religion examines the African American religious
experience, including: the African Background, slavery in America, the struggle for freedom and identity,
the development of the Black Church, the Black Muslims, the Civil Rights movement, and the emergence
of Black and Womanist theologies. Three hours per week. Four semester hOllrs.
PHlUPOL-237. Political Philosophy Dr. Stem
This course examines the nature of justice through a careful reading of major works in the history of
political philosophy. Specifically, we will consider selected political writings of Plato, Aristotle, Machiavelli,
Hobbes, Locke, and Marx. Prerequisite: POL-IOO. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
PHIL-240. Ethics Dr. Florkn, Dr. Goetz, Prof Rice, Dr. Sorellsell
A study of the theories of ethical relativism, psychological and ethical egoism, altruism, utilitarianism,
Kantian deontology, and virtue theory, and of various views on the human good, virtue, the role of motive
and consequences in determining right and wrong conduct, and the like. (Formerly PH lL-204.) Three
hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.

Note: Studellts who have received credit Jar the Jormer PHIL-204 may not ellroll ill PHIL-240.
PHlL-254. Early Modern Philosophy Dr. Florkn
An examination of the major works of four or more of the major European philosophers of the
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. Among the candidates for study are Descartes, Spinoza, Leibniz,
Malebranche, Locke, Berkeley, Hume, Reid, and Kant. Three hours per week. FOllr selllester hOllrs.
PHIUMATH-260. Logic Dr. Florkn, Dr. Goetz
An introduction to the concepts and techniques used in symbolic reasoning, primarily through the study
of first-order logic, the translation of sentences of ordinary English into a formal language, and the
construction of derivations. Topics include: formalization , proofs, mathematical induction, propositional
and predicate logic, quantifiers, and sets. (Formerly PlllL-202.) Three hours per week. FOllr selllester hOllrs.

Note: Studellts \Vho have received credit Jar MATH-236W or the JOrtller PHIL-202 may IIOt ell roll III PHIL-260.
PHIL-274. Philosophy of Mind Dr. Florkn, Dr. Goetz
An examination of various arguments for and against different views of what a person or self is. Attention
is given both to the claim that a person is a soul or mind which is distinct from its physical body and to the
conflicting assertion that a self is identical with its body or brain. (Formerly PHIL-303.) Three hou" per
week. Four semester hours.

Note: Studellls \Vho have received credit Jar the Jormer PIIIL-303 may 1I0t ell roll iIi PHII.-274.
PHlL-276. Freedom and Determinis m Dr. Florien, Dr. Goetz
An examination of what human action is, how it is explained, and whether it is free or determined. The
examination raises such issues as how explanations in science are related to explanations of human
behavior in terms of reasons. whether there is a science of human behavior, and for what, if any. behavior
human beings are responsible. (Formerly PHIL-305, Philosophy of Action.) Three hOUT> per week. FOllr

semester /rollrs.
Note' Stlldellts who have received credit for the former PHil 305 ma), IIOt enroll III PHil. 176.
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PHIL-278. Theory of Knowledge Dr. Florka, Dr. Stem
An examination of competing theories of knowledge and epistemlc justification (foundationalism.
coherent ism, and externalism) with special a\lention to the problems of skepticism and the riddle of
induction. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
PHIL-301. Reading in Philosophy FaCility
Individual study of one or more selected topics in the philosophical literature. May include preparation of
a bibliography for a proposal for subsequent research. Requires consent of a member of the department
who will serve as adviser. Olle semester hOllr.
PHIL-302. Reading in Philosophy FaCility
Individual study of one or more selected topics in the philosophical literature. May include preparation of
a bibliography for a proposal for subsequent research. Requires consent of a member of the department
who will serve as adviser. TIvo scmester hOllrs.
PHIL-309. Selected Topics in Philosophy Facility
The course will concentrate on special issues. movements, and leading figures in philosophy. Three hours
per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
PHlL-31 I. Reading in Religious Studies FaCility
Individual study of one or more selected topics in the literature of religious studies. May include
preparation of a bibliography for a proposal for subsequent research. Requires consent of a member of the
department who will serve ,IS adviser. Olle semester hOllr.
PHIL-312. Reading in Religious Studies FaCility
Individual study of one or more selected topics in the literature of religious studies. May include
preparation of a bibliography for a proposal for subsequent research. Requires consent of a member of the
department who will serve as adviser. TIvo semester hOlm.
PHIL-319. Selected Topics in Religious Studies FaCility
The course will concentrate on special issues, movements, and leading figures in the study of rehgion.
Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
PHIL-323. The Christian Religious Tradition Dr. Reill
A survey of important thinkers, literature and movements typical of the Christian tr,ldition from the early
church period through the 20th century. Careful study of such writers as Clement, Athanasius, Augustine,
Anselm, Aquinas, Ockham, Bernard, Luther, Edwards and others is included. (Formerly PHIL-223.)
Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.

Note: Stlldellts who hMe received credit for tile former PHII.-223 ma), 1I0t "lIraUm PHIL-323.
PHIL-324. Literature and Religious Idea Dr. Reill
An analysis of the significant themes common to works of imaginative literature exploring the
interrelation of religion and artistic creativity. A\lention will be given to Camus, Eliot, Faulkner,
Kazantzakis, Waugh, and others. (Formerly PHIL-224.J Three hOUr> per week. FOllr semester IIollrs.

Note: Stl/riellts wlio have received credit for tlie jormer PHIL-224 mn)' 1I0t ellrall ill PHIL-J24.
PHIL-325. The Protestant Reformation Dr. Reill
An examination of the sixteenth-century Protestant Reformation through the writings of Luther, Calvin,
representatives of the Radical and Catholic reforms, and others, with attention to their social, cultural, and
political context. Topics include the crisis of medieval culture, Luther's biography and te,)Ching" the
theology of fai th and grace, the creation of a Protestant culture, the radical reformer>, and internation,tl
alvin ism. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
PHIL-326. Islam Dr. Reill
An introduction to the religious tradition of Islam. Topics to be covered mal' include, among others, the
origins and spread of Islam; the Qur'an; faith and practices of ~Iuslims; theology and law; Islamic art
and culture; Sufi mysticism; Islam and the West; and Islamic modernism. Three hours per week. FOllr

semester IIollrs.
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PHIL-327. Religion and Violence Dr. Reill
The turn of the twenty-first century has been accompanied by an alarming global increase in religiouslymotivated violence. Historically. religious ideas have been used to justify both war and peace. both violence
and reconciliation . This course will examine the relationship between religion and violence in various
historical contexts. Topics will include: just war doctrine. crusades and holy wars; sacrificial rituals in
traditional cultures; modern revolutionary and terrorist movements; and religious pacifism. Three hours
per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
PHIUPOL-337. Classical Political Philosophy Dr. Stem
This course examines the classical understanding of politics through a careful reading of selected works of
Plato and Aristotle. We will consider such issues as the nature of justice. the meaning of moral and
intellectual virtue. and the relation between philosophy and politics. Prerequisite: POL-237. Three hours
per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
PHIUPOL-338. Modern Political Philosophy Dr. Stem
This course examines and evaluates the world-revolutionary challenge to classical and medieval political
philosophy posed by such writers as Machiavelli. Hobbes. Spinoza. Locke. Rousseau and Hegel.
Prerequisite: POL-237. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
PHlUPOL-339. Contemporary Political Philosophy Dr. Stem
This course examines selected authors and issues in contemporary political philosophy. We will read the
works of such authors as Nietzsche. Heidegger. Kojeve. Rawls and Foucault. We will consider such issues as
historicism. contemporary liberalism. feminism . and Marxism. Prerequisite: POL-237. Three ho urs per
week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
PHlL-340. Metaethics Dr. Sorellsell
A close examination of one or more controversial issues and theories in metaethics. Among the possible
topics are: the nature of moral theory. ti,e foundations of normative judgment. the "internalism" or
"externalism" of practical reasoning. realism vs. anti-realism in ethical theory. the roles of reason and
emotion in morality. moral skepticism. virtue theory. utilitarianism. and Aristotelian or Kantian moral
views. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
PHlL-344. Topics in Ethics Dr. Sorerrsell
An intensive investigation of one or more topics in ethics-such as well-being. autonomy. rights.
consequentialism. Kantian ethics. virtue ethics. and other topics. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
PHIL-346. Biomedical Ethics Dr. Sorellsell
An examination of ethical decision-making procedures available to health care professionals who face
dilemmas caused by acute medical problems and the technological advances in the delivery of health care.
Opportunity is given to apply decision-making processes to the major issues in biomedical ethics. Students
present papers exploring a dilemma. its empirical and evaluative elements. and proposing an ethical
resolution. Prerequisite: Permission of the department. (Formerly PHIL-314.) Three hours per week. FOllr
semester hours.

Note: Stlldellls who have received credit Jar tl,e Jormer PHIL-3l4 may 1I0t enroll ill PHlL-346.
PHlUENV-348. Environmental Ethics Dr.Sorellsell
The central issue in environmental ethics concerns what things in nature have moral Manding and how
conflicts of interest among them are to be resolved. After an introduction to elhicallheory. topics to be
covered include anthropocentrism. the moral slalus of non -human sentient belOgs. preservalion of
endangered species and Ihe wilderness. holism versus individualism. and the land ethic. (Formerly PHil
315.) Three hours per week. FOllr semester /rollrs.
PHIL-3SI. Topics in Ancient and Medieval Pbilosophy Dr. Florkn. Dr. Stem
An examination of one or more philosopher> of Ihe cla,-slCal and medieval penods (for example. Plato.
Aristotle. Augustine. AqulOas. Duns Scotus. Ockham). or a stud), in a single area such as metaphysics. eth,cs.
or the theory of knowledge in several of Ihe philosophe". Thrl'C hOUr> per week. FOllr $Cmester hOlm
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PHI~354. Topics in Modern Philosophy Dr. Florkn, Dr. Stem, Dr. SorellSell
An examination of one or more philosophers of the period from 1600 to 1900 (for example, Descartes,
Locke, Leibniz, Hume, Kant, Hegel. Schopenhauer, ietzsche). or a study in a single area such as
metaphysics, ethics. or the theory of knowledge in several of the philosophers. Three hours per week. FOllr

selllester hOllrs.
PHI~356.

Descartes Dr. Florkn
A close study of the philosophy of Rene Descartes through reading his major wo rks and some responses to
and criticisms of his ideas. Three hours per week. FOllr selllester hOllrs.
PHI~360. Advanced Logic Dr. Florka
A con tinuation of PHIL/MATH-260. Includes: further study of the logic of quantifiers and appropriate
methods of proof. and working through the proofs of the Completeness and Soundness Theorems for
propositional logic and first-order logic. Three hours per week. FOllr selllester hOllrs.

PHI~364. Philosophy of Language Dr. Florkn, Dr. Goetz
An examination of the notions of truth. meaning. reference. and language use. including the distinction
between sense and denotation. synonymy and anal)'1icity. direct and indirect discourse. and natural and
non-natural meaning. Prerequisite: PHIUMATH-260 (Logic) or permission of instructor. Three hours per
week. FOllr selllester hOllrs.
PHI~370. Topics in Metaphysics and Epistemology Dr. Florka. Dr. Goetz, Dr. Stem
An intensive investigat ion of a few topics in metaphy ics-such as personal identity. possibility and
necessity. universals and particulars. causality--{)r in epistemology-such as skepticism. a priori
knowledge. the problem of induction. knowledge as justified true belief. Three hours per week. Four
semester hours.

PHI~374. Consciousness and Thought Dr. Florka
An exploration of past and present philosophical stud ies of the nature of conscious awareness and the
relation of the mind to the world. lay include consideration of problems about perception. intentionality.
representat ion. and rationality. FOllr selllester hOllrs.
PHI~381. Internship FaCility
An off-campus academic/work experience under the supervision of an internship adviser and an on-site
supervisor. Contact the chair of the department for further details. Prerequisites: junior or senior standing
and approval of a faculty internship adviser. Eleven to 14 hours pcr week. FOllr selllesler hOllrs.

PH~04W. Senior Seminar: Current Issues and Movements in Philosophy and Religion FaCility
The aim of this capstone course is threefold: I) A comprehensive grasp of the interrelatedness of the
various courses in the major field ; 2) an overview of the relation of the major field of stud y to the liberal
arts program; 3) a study of the relevance of philosoph)' and religion to the contemporar), situation. There
will be several paper and oral presentations. Open onl)' to philosophy andlor religion majors or b)'
departmental permission. Three hours per week. FOllr selllesler hOllrs.

PHIUP0L-437W. Seminar in Political Philosopby Faclllt)'
This capstone course is an intensive study of a special topic in political philosoph)' emphasizing original
research and substantial oral and written work. Prerequisite>: E GL-IOO. junior or enior status and one
300-level course in political philosophy. Three hours per week. FOllr selllester hOllrs.
PHlL-491W. Research/Independent Work FaCility
This course is open to candidates for departmental honors and to other students with the permission of
the departmental chair. FOllr selllester hOllrs.
PHIL-492W. Research/Independent Work FaCIlity
A continuation of PHIL-49 1. Prerequisite: PHIL-491. FOllr selllester hOllrs.
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Physics and Astronomy
Associate Professors Nagy (Chair) and Cellucci; Assistallt Professor Riley.
The courses in physics are designed to give the student an understanding of the logic and
structure of physics. Methods of analysis and presentation of concepts and ideas are emphasized.
Laboratory work demonstrates the dependence of physical theory on experimentation.

Requirements for Majors
Physics Track
Students must take the following courses: Chemistry lOS, 10Sa, 206, 206aQ; Mathematics III
or lOS, 112,211; Physics 11IQ, 112,207,209,210, 210a, 212, 30SW, 315, either 450 or 492W,
and at least two of the following: 301, 304, 309, 316, 401, 410.
Astrophysics Track
Students must take the following courses: Chemistry lOS, 10Sa, 206, 206aQ; Mathematics III
or lOS, 112, 211; Physics III Q, 112, 207, 209, 210, 21 Oa, 212, 30 I, 315, 3SSW, at least two
credits of research (from 411,412,421,422,491) and either 450 or 492W.
Students anticipating graduate study in physics or astrophysics should select additional courses
from Physics 304, 309, 316, 401, 405, 410, and from Mathematics 214, 235,413.

Requirements for Secondary School Teaching Certification
Students must take Biology 100 or III; Chemistry lOS, 10Sa, 206, 206aQ; Mathematics III
or lOS, 112, 211; Physics III Q, 112, 10 I Q or 102Q, 207, 209, 210, 21 Oa, 212, 30SW, either 450
or492W.

Requirements for Minors
Millor concentration in physics: Consists of Mathematics III or lOS, 112; Phy ics II IQ, 112,
207, and a minimum of seven credits selected from 209, 210, 210a, 212, 304, 308W, 309, 315,
3 16,40 I, 40S, 4 10, including at least one of the following: 209, 210a, 30SW.
Minor concentration ill astronomy: Consists of Physics 10lQ, 102Q, IIIQ, 112,201,301, and
a minimum of three credits of seminar from the following topics: solar system astronomy,
celestial mechanics, galactic astronomy, astrometry.
Students in the pre-engineering program usually take Chemistry 105, IOSa, 206, 206aQ;
Mathematics III, 112, 173,211,310; Physics IIIQ, 112,207,209,212. Additional courses in
chemistry, mathematics, and physics are chosen in consultation with the pre-engineering
adviser. The courses are determined by the particular field of engineering the student plans to
enter.
PHYS- IOOQ. Introduction to Physics FaCility
A urvey of classical physics with emphasis on its structure and Intellectual development a, well ." 1\,
application to problems of sociery. Concepts of molion, energy, sound. light, cJectricity. and Illagneti,m.
This course assumes no previous study in physiCS . ..\ working knowledge of high school algebr., is a"umcd.
Three hours lecture and two hours laboratory per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
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PHYS- IO 1Q. Sta rs and Galaxies Dr. Nagy
Periodic changes in the sky, physical principles of stellar astronomy, star formation and evolution, galaxie ,
the creation and evolution of the universe, telescopic observations and CCD astrophotography.
Prerequisite: a working knowledge of high school algebra. Three hours of lecture and two hours of
laboratory per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
PHYS- 102Q. The Solar System Dr. Nagy
Period ic changes in the sky, physical principles of solar system astronomy, the sun and planets, asteroids
and other solar system debris, the search for extraterrestrial intelligence, telescopic observations and CCD
astrophotography. Prerequisite: a working knowledge of high school algebra. Three hours of lecture and
two hours of laboratory per week. FOllr semester ',ollrs.
PHY5- 111Q. General Physics I FaCIlIty
A study of mechanics and thermodynamics, utilizing mathematics in the presentation and in exercises.
Three hours of lecture and two hours of lab per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
PHYS- 112. General Physics II FaCilIty
A stud y of waves, electricity, magnetism, and light, utilizing mathematics in the presentation and in
exercise . Prerequisite: PHYS-IIIQ, MATH-107 or equivalent. Three hours of lecture and two hours of lab
per week. FOllr scmester hOllrs.
PHYS-207. Modern Physics FaCIlIty
Special relativity, origins of quantum theory, physics of atoms, molecules, solids, nuclei, and elementary
particles. Class work will include experimen ts which demonstrate the physical principles. Prerequisite:
PIIYS- 11 2. Four hOllrs per week. FOllr scmester IlOlIrs.
PHYS-209. Electronics for Scientists Dr. Cellllcci
Foundations of analog and digital circuits. D-C and A-C circuits, transistors, operational amplifiers, digital
electronics. Prerequisite: PHY - 11 2. Three hours lecture and three hours laboratory per week. Offered
spring semester. Four semester /rollrs.
PHY5-210. Intermediate Classical Physics FaCIlIty
Vectors, vector calculus, classical mechanics (statics, kinematics, dynamics of a particle, energy, harmonic
motion, moving reference systems, central forces, chaos), electricity and magnetism (electric forces,
capacitance, currents, magnetic forces, induction). Prerequisites: PHYS-112, l\!ATH-112. Three hours per
week. Offered full semester. Three semcster ',ollrs.
PHYS-210a. Intermediate Laboratory FaCIlity
L.1boratory work (optional) for PHYS-2 10. Three hours per week. Offered fall semester. Olle semester hOllr.
PHYS-212. Classical and Quantum Mechanical Waves Dr. Nagy
The behavior of classical waves, wave-particle duality, state functions and probability densities, the
Schroedinger wave equation, one-dimensional quantum mechanical problems, prediction and
me<1surement in quantum mechanics. Class work will include experiments which demonstrate the physical
principles. Prerequisites: PHYS-112, MATH - I 12. Four hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
PHY5-30 1. Introduction to Astrophysics Dr. Nagy
Astrometry, astronomical photometry, CCD imaging and image processing, spectroscopy. The
astronomical two-body problem, tidal forces, the Sun and planets, ob ervable properties of stars, stellar
structure and evolution, binary stars, galaxies and cosmology. Prerequisites: PHY5- 111, lATH-III, pre- or
co-requisites: MATH - I 12. Three hours lecture and three hours lab per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
PHY5-304. Thermodynamics Dr. Nagy
Prima rily classical thermodynamics with a brief introduction to statistical aspect. Temperature, laws of
thermodynamics, work, heat, energy, entropy, thermodynamic potentials, kinetic theory of dilute gases,
equations of state (alternates with PHYS-41 0). Prerequisites: PHY -112, l\lATH-211. Four hours per week.

FOllr semester hOllrs.
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PHYS-308W. Modern Physics Laboratory Faculty
Experimental investigations of the principles of modern physics, with emphasis on laboratory techniques
and the written communication of scientific results. Prerequisites: PHYS-207, 212, ENGL-l 00. Six hours of
laboratory per week. Three semester hOllrs.
PHYS-309. Electric and Magnetic Fields Dr. Nagy
Electric and magnetic fields and potentials, Laplace's equation, dielectrics and magnetic materials,
Maxwell's equations, electromagnetic waves. Prerequisites: PHYS-112, 2 10, MATH- 2 11 (alternates with
PHYS-40 I). Four hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
PHYS-31S. Mathematical Physics I Dr. Nagy
Ordinary differential equations, special functions of mathematical physics, linear algebra, coordinate
transformations, vector analysis, Fourier series, numerical solution of algebraic equations. Prerequisites:
PHYS- 1l 2, MATH-211. Four hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
PHYS-316. Mathematical Physics II Dr. Nagy
Complex analysis, partial differential equations, numerical integration and differentiation, numerical
solution of ordinary differential equations, Fourier and laPlace transforms. Prerequisite: PHYS-3IS. Four
hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
PHYS-317. Seminar Faculty
Study and discussion of advanced topics or recent developments in physics. Students must consult the
chair of the department before registering for this course. Three hours per week. Three semester hOllrs.
PHY8-318. Seminar FaCIlity
Same description as PHYS-317. Three hours per week. Three semester hOllrs.
PHY8-3S8W. Seminar in Astrophysics Dr Nagy
Study and discussion of advanced topics or recent developments in astrophysics, with emphasis on the
written communication of scientific results. Prerequisite: PHYS-30 I. Three ho urs per week. Three semester

hOllrs.
PHYS-40 1. Applications of Quantum Mechanics FaCility
The hydrogen atom, angular momentum, systems of identical particles, perturbation theory, and other
applications selected from atomic, molecular, solid-state, and nuclear physics. Prerequisite: PHYS-212
(alternates with PHYS-309). Four hours per week. FOllr selllester hOllrs.
PHYS-40S. Computational Physics Dr. Cellllcci
Sophisticated numerical and nonlinear techniques will be developed and applied to modern and
traditional problems in physics. Problems whose solutions are not accessible analytically will be explored
through the use of symbolic and compiled languages with visuali/ation. Prerequisites: PHYS-3IS, CS-174,
or permission of a member of the physics faculty. Four hours per week. FOllr selllester hOllrs.
PHYS-410. Classical Mechanics FaCility
Dynamics of a system of particles, mechanics of rigid bodies, general motion of a rigid body, Lagrange's
equations, Hamilton's equations, theory of vibrations. Prerequisites: PHYS-210, MATII-211 (alternates
with 304). Four hours per week. FOllr selllester hOllrs.
PHYS-411. Research FaCility
Investigations, of experimental or theoretical nature, pursued ondcpendently by the ,tudent. The
preparation of a summarizing report is required. To register for thi~ course, a student must have the
consent of a member of the physics Faculty to serve as the adviser. O"e selllester hOllr.
PHYS-412. Research Faculty
Contonuation of PHYS-411. O"e selllester hOllr.
PHYS-421. Research FaCility
ame as PHYS-411, but more extensive in ".;ope. TIVO selllcster hOllrs.
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PHYS-422. Research FaCIli ty
Continuation of PHYS-42 1. 7lvo semester hOllrs.
PHYS-43J. Research FaCIl i ty
Sa me as PHYS-421 , but more extensive in scope. Three semester hOllrs.
PHYS-432. Research FaCIl ity
Co ntin uation of PHYS-431. Three semester hOllrs.
PHYS-4S0. Senior Seminar Fa clIlty
Investigation and discussions of recent developments in physics, with emphasis on oral communication of
scientific results. Open to physics majors in their senior year or in their junior year with permission of the
depa rtmental chai rperson. One hour per week. Olle semester hOllr.
PHYS-49 J. Research/Independent Work Facul ty
This course is open to candidates for departmental honors and to other students with the permission of
the departmental chairman. FOllr semester hOllrs.
PHYS-492W. Research/Independent Work FaCIlity
A continuation of PHYS-49 1. Writing a major paper and giving an oral presentation are required.
Prerequisites: ENGL- IOO, PHYS-491. FOllr semester hOllrs.

Politics and International Relations
Professors Fitzpatrick, Hood, Melrose (Ambassador ill Residence), Stern (Chair);
Associate Professor Kane; Assistallt Professors Eva ns.
The general objectives of the department of politics and international relations are:
]) To challenge students to evaluate their conceptions of the good life fo r the individual an d
for society.
2) To prepare students for lives of enlightened and responsible citizenship.
3) To help students attain knowledge of the theory and practice of politics.
4) To help students develop the faculties of exp ression and cri tical think ing.
The professional objectives are:
J) To prepare students for graduate wo rk in politics, law, and public service.

2) To prepare students for examinations required for governmental service.
3) To prepare students to be political leaders.

Requirements for Politics Majors
A major in politics requires Politics 218, 237, 242, 252, one seminar at the 400 level, plus fi ve
additional courses at the 300 level or above.

Secondary School Teaching Certificate
In addition to the basic requirements of the major, students seeking a teaching certificate in
social studies must be enrolled in the College's teacher education program. Substantial further
coursework outside of either major is required in order to prepare the student for actual
subject matters taught in the secondary curriculum. Students who wish teaching certification
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should consult their departmental adviser and the chair of the department of education as
early as possible, preferably at the end of the freshman year. Students and their advisers should
also consult the Ursinus College Education Department.

Requirements for Politics Minors
A minor in politics consists of two courses from among Politics 218, 237, 242, 252; and three
courses at the 300 or 400 level.
POIrIOO. Introduction to Politics Dr. EvallS, Dr. Fitzpatrick, Dr. Hood, Dr. Ka lle, Dr. Stern, Prof WillslolV
An introduction to politics through the examination of contemporary political issues and events. Students

will be introduced to the way political scientists study political problems and how these problems relate to
political principles such as justice, freedom, liberty, equality, and democracy. Three hours per week. Four
semester hours.

POIr2IS. American Government Dr. Fitzpa trick
A critical examination of the institutions, processes, policies, and underlying principles of the American
political system. Topics include the Constitution, interest groups, parties and elections, the presidency,
Congress, the bureaucracy, and the judiciary. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
P01r237. Political Philosophy Dr. Stem
This course examines the nature of justice through a careful reading of major works in the history of
political philosophy. Specifically, we will consider selected political writings of Plato, Aristotle, Machiavelli,
Hobbes, Locke, and Marx. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
POIr242. Comparative Politics Dr. Evalls, Dr. Hood
The structure and function of governments and political groups will be compared to develop basic theory.
Representative Western, Third World, and Communist systems will be studied. Three hours per week. FOllr
semester hours.
POIr2S2. International Politics Dr. Evalls, Dr. Hood
General theory, simulations, games. and case studies explain the relations between states and the roles of
politics, individuals, and international law and organizations in the making and resolving of conflict. Three
hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
POIr299. Tutorial in Politics and International Relations FaclIlty
Individual study and directed reading of a particular topic or book within the di cipline. Students will
work closely with a member of the department in selecting. reading, and discussing the topic, and in
determining a proper written assignment. Prerequisites: POL-I 00 and prior permission of the instructor.
One hour per week. Glle semester hOllr.
P01r300Q. Introduction to Political Science Research Methods Prof WillSlolV
Students will gain an understanding of how political scientists utilize various methodologies, such as
surveys, case studies and experiments, to answer research questions. Students will also learn the basic
statistical techniques utilized to anal)"Le political data. In addition to gaining an understanding of the
theoretical basis for the u e of elementary statistical procedures. students will develop the ability to use a
statistical software package. such as SPSS. to conduct statistical analysis on their own. Some classroom
sessions will be conducted in the computer lab. Three hours per week. FOllr seme!ter hOllrs.
POIr30S. Politics in Literature and Film FaclI lty
This course analyzes the political messages in selected films and novels and relates these to works In
political science. Prerequisite: 200-level Politics course or permission of instructor. Four hours per week.
Four semester hours.
P01r310. Congress and the Presidency Dr. Fitzpatrick
The decision-making process in Congress and the executIVe branch with emphasis on the Interactton of
the branches in theor struggle to make and apply policy. Prerequisite: POL2IS. Three hours per week.
FOllr semester hOllrs.
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POL-3 IS. Race and PoUtics in the United Slates Prof WillS/OIY
An examination of the politics of the relationships among Americans of African, Asian, Hispanic, and
European decent. The major theories concerning the influence of race on policy attitudes will be
investigated. Efforts will also be undertaken to identify and evaluate the strategies used by various racial
groups in their attempts to gain political power in the United States. Prerequisite: POL-ZIB or permission
of the instructor. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
POL-3 16. African American PoUtics in the United States Prof WillS/OIY
A survey of the philosophical perspectives and political strategies adopted by African Americans in their
efforts to obtain equality in the United States. In addition to analyzing the approaches and techniques
undertaken by African American political leadership, the course will investigate and evaluate mass based
political efforts such a protests and voting. Prerequisite: POL-Z IB or permission of the instructor. Three
hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
POL-321. Constitutional lnterpretation I Dr. Fitzpatrick
The role of the Supreme ourt in the interpretation and enforcement of the Constitution is examined
through analysis of leading cases. Judicial review, powers of Congress and the President, and the divi ion
of powers between the national and state governments are among the topics considered. Prerequisite:
POL-ZIB. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
POL-322. Constitutionallnterpretation II Dr. Fitzpatrick
The role of the Supreme Court in the interpretation and enforcement of individual rights within a system
of limited government. Substantive and procedural due process, freedom of expression and conscience,
and equal protection of the law are among the topics considered. Prerequisite: POL-ZIB. Three hours per
week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
POL-323. American Local Government FacII/ty
The structure, policies, and problems of local government institutions in the American Federal system.
Intergovernmental relations, citizen participation, policy development, leadership, and service performance
arc all considered. Prerequisite: POL-ZIB. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
POL-324. Political Parties and Elections Dr. Fitzpatrick
An examination of the evolution of the American two-pa rty system and the increasingly volatile nature of
the American electorate. Topics include the dynamics of party realignment, the changing characteristics of
the American voter, the politics of presidential selection, and the consequences of party and electoral
reform. Prerequisite: POL-ZIB. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
POL-32S. The Judicial Process Dr. Fitzpatrick
Proceeding from the idea that the judicial process is essentially a political process, this course will examine
the ways in which participants in the judicial process-particularl)' judges-reach decisions. engage in
politics, and affect public policy. Prerequisite: POL-ZIB. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
POUENV-326. Environmental Law Dr. Ka lle
The study of various state, national, and international legal patterns that have arisen to address
environmental concerns. The environmental field will be used to examine the nature and effectiveness of
civil, criminal, and administrative action to address a complicated and important social issue. Topics ,,~U
include federal administrative law; international trade and environmental regulation; control of toxic
substances and hazardous wastes; the impact of scientific uncertainty on regulation; federal regulatory
programs; civil liability under federal regulations; citizen suits; and the preservation of natural areas.
Prerequisites: POL-ZIB for Politics and International Relations majors or permission of the instructor.
Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
POL-328. Law and Society Dr. Ka lle
A study of the origins, objectives, and manifestations of law in the United States political system. The case
method of analysis is used to identify the salient features of the major classes of law and to evaluate the
judicial procedures and institutions by which law is applied in the United States. Prerequisite: POL-2IB.
Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
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POL-329. Public Administration Dr. Kalle
A survey of the field of public administration, emphasizing administrative organization, fiscal
management and personnel management. The administrative process is considered as a unit encompassing
Federal, state and local administration. Prerequisite: POL·218. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
POL-330. American Political Thought Dr. Stem
Thi course examines the founding principles of our regime and the problems inherent in those principles
as revealed by the great crises of our history. Accordingly, we will examine carefully the speeches and
writings of those statesmen who founded the regime as well as those who guided it through its crises.
Readings wil l include the works of Jefferson, Madison, Hamilton, the Anti·Federalists, Lincoln, Frederick
Douglass, Wilson, and ED.R. Prerequisite: POL-237. Three hours per week. Four semester hOllrs.
PoupmL-337. Classical Political Philosophy Dr. Stem
This course examines the classical understanding of politics through a careful reading of selected works of
Plato and Aristotle. We will consider such issues as the nature of justice, the meaning of moral and
intellectual virtue, and the relation between philosophy and politics. Prerequisite: POL-237. Three hours
per week. FOllr semester hours.
POUPHJ.L.338. Modern Political Philosophy Dr. Stern
This course examines and evaluates the world-revolutionary challenge to classical and medieval political
philosophy posed by such writers as Machiavelli, Hobbes, Spinoza, Locke, Rousseau and Hegel.
Prerequisite: POL-237. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
POUPHIL-339. Contemporary Political Philosophy Dr. Stem
This course examines selected authors and issues in contemporary political philosophy. We will read the
works of such authors as Nietzsche, Heidegger, Kojeve, Rawls and Foucault. We will consider such issues as
historicism, contemporary liberali m, feminism, and Marxism. Prerequisite: POL-237. T hree hours per
week. FOllr semester hours.
POL-343. Leadership in the Civil Society of Cuba Dr. Kalle
This course will be taught in Cuba during fo ur weeks of the summer. The class will meet for ten hours
during the following semester to discuss and review research papers. Focus of study will be leadership of
the non-governmental groups which are assuming quasi-governmental roles. Prerequisites: POL-399
Leadership Studies. 7ivo semester hOllrs.

Note: Stlldetlls mllst take both Politics 343 alld 348 to receive credit for one electIve cOllrse ill the major.
POL-344. Political Development Dr. Eva /IS, Dr. Hood
An analysis of political change in developed and less-developed countries, focusing on the various theories
used to explain socioeconomic and political conditions, and development strategies among several politIcal
systems in the international community. Prerequisite: POL-242. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
POL-345. Democracy and Politics in Latin America Dr. Kalle
Study of the patterns of government and politics in the Caribbean, and Latin America and of the views of
democracy held by Latin American political leaders and theorists. Mexico will be used as a point of
departure with each student researching one additional assigned country. Prerequisite: POL-242 or con~nt
of the instructor. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
POL-346. East Asian Democracy Dr. Hood
.
Study of the contemporary democratic regimes of East Asia, including Japan, Korea, and Taiwan. In
addition, an examination of democratic theory and Ea~t Asian Culture. PrereqUIsite: POL ·242 or
permission of the instructor. Three hours per week. FOllr semester )lOlIrs.
POI,347. Chinese Politics Dr. Hood
An examination of the contemporary government and politics of China with 'pecial attention pJid to
contemporary Chinese political thought, culture and policy. PrerequIsIte: POI ·242 or pcrmi,,,on of the
instructor. Three hours per week. Four semester /rOllrs.
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POL-348. Politics and Government of Cuba Dr. Kalle
A study of the politics and government of Cuba. with an emphasis upon the characteristics and themes
that will contribute to the direction of politics in the first decades of the 2tst century. Prerequisites: Politics
242 or con ent of the in.tructor. 7ivo semester !JOlirs.
POL-349. European Politics Facility
An exam ination of modern European economic and political systems and the different ways in which
various European countries have sought to preserve social stability. promote economic prosperity and
guarantee democracy in the post-WWII period. The course also focuses on European integration and
democratization in Southern and Eastern Europe. Prerequisite: POL·242 or permi sion of the instructor.
Three hours per week. Four semester !Jollrs.
POL-350A. International Organizations and Diplomacy Dr. Melrose
A study of governmental international organizations and diplomacy with particular emphases on
functions of the United Nations and other intergovernmental and non-govern mental organizations and
multilateral political affairs. Prerequisite: Politics 252 or permission of the instructor. Students must take
both Politics 350 A and B to receive credit for one elective course in the major. Two hours per week. 7ivo
semester !Jollrs.
POL-350B. International Organizations and Diplomacy Dr. Melrose
A continuation of POL-35A. This cour e also prepares students to participate III the National Model
United Nations conference. Prerequisite: Politics 350A or permission of the instructor. Students must take
both Politics 350 A and B to receive credit for one elective course in the major. Two hours per week.
Two semesler !Jollrs.
POL-352. Theories of International Relations Dr. Eva"s. Dr. Hood
This course explores the theories that have been used to study international relations from ancient times
to the present. Particular attention is given to the roots of contemporary theories. especially realism.
neoliberalism. imperialism. neorealism. and international political economy. Prerequisite: POL-252.
Three hours per week. FOllr semester !Jollrs.
POL-353. International Relations of Asia Dr. Hood
An examination of the foreign and international policies of the major countries of East Asia. pectal
emphasis is given to the politics of international trade and economics. war and security issues. and the role of
the superpowers in the East Asian region. Prerequisite: POL-252. Three hours per week. FOllr semester I.ollrs.
POL-3SS. U.S. Foreign Policy Dr. Melrose. Dr. EMns
Analysis of the process and l>ubstance of U.S. foreign policy. Attention IS paid to the roles and limitations of
the Presidency. Congress. the State Department, the ational Security Council. public opinion and nongovernmental actors. Emphasis will be placed on current controversial global issues. Prerequisite: POL-252.
Three hours per week. Four semester IlOlIrs.
POL-357. War and Peace Dr. EMtlS
Various theories of international conflict will be tested by way of a series of case studies on 20th-century
wars and re"olutions. The Inter-Nation Simulation will be played using historical or h),pothetical conflict
to further test theories. Prerequisite: POL-252. Three hours per week. FOIIT semeSler /rOllrs.
POL-3S8. The Vietnam War Dr. Hoorl
An examinations of the Vietnam War analyzing objectives and strategies of the competing Vietname.e
regimes. the United States. China. the Soviet Union. Cambodia. and Laos. Prerequisite: POL-242. POL·152
or permission of the instructor. Three hours per week. FOllr semester /rollrs.
POL-381. Internship in Politics and Government Facu/t)'
Internship in a public or governmental organization or participation in an O\'erseas study program. A 2.67
grade average and permission of the department are required. FOllr semester /rOIiTS.
POL-399. Topics in Law and Politics FaCility
An occasional course dealing with special subject areas or events. FOllr semester /rOllrs.
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P0lr418W. Seminar in American Government Dr. Fitzpatrick
Intensive study of a special topic in American government emphasizing original research and substantial
oral and written work. Prerequisites: E GL-I 00. junior or senior status and one 300-level course in
American government. Three hours per week. Four semester hours.
POI.r437W. Seminar in Political Philosophy Dr. Stem
Intensive study of a special topic in political philosophy emphasizing original research and substantial oral
and written work. Prerequisites: ENGL-I 00. junior or senior status and one 300-level course in political
philosophy. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
POL-442W. Seminar in Comparative Politics Dr. Evatls. Dr. Hood
Intensive study of a special topic in comparative politics emphasizing original research and substantial oral
and written work. Prerequisites: ENGL-IOO. junior or senior status and one 300-level cour e in
comparative politics. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
P0lr452W. Seminar in International Politics Dr. Evalls. Dr. Hood
Intensive study of a special topic in international politics emphasizing original research and substantial
oral and written work. Prerequisites: ENGL- 100. junior or senior status and one 300-level course in
international politics. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
P0lr491. Research/Independent Work FaCIlity
This course is open to candidates for departmental honors and to other students with the permission of
the departmental chair. FOllr semester hOllrs.
P0lr492. Research/Independent Work FaCIIlly
A continuation of POL-491. Prerequisite: POL-491. FOllr semester hOllrs.

International Relations
Professors Clark, Doughty, Gallagher, Hood, Melrose (Program Coordillator), Oboler, O'Neill;
Associate Professor King, Assistant Professor Evans.
International relations majors become capable of living and working in a worldwide etting by
developing an understanding of how that setting came to be and how its various political,
economic, and social systems function.

Requirements for InternationaJ Relations Major
The international relations major is an interdisciplinary program The international relat ion
major is an interdi ciplinary program for students interested in careers in international politics
and diplomacy, intelligence work, higher educati on, international law, international trade,
journalism, and other fields where expertise in international affairs is nece ary. Courses
required to complete the international relations major include: Anthropology 100, Business
and Economics lOa. History 207, Politics 242, 252, 352. and a capstone consisting of either
Politics 442W, 452W, International Relations 400W or another capstone approved by the
International Relations coordinator. Eligible students may write a departmental or
interdisciplinary honors paper for their capstone requirement, with the approval of the IR
coordinator. ( ate: tudents planning to do graduate study in political science should take
Politics 218 and 237 as well.) Majors are additionally required to take four of the following
courses, including courses in at least two different departments: Politics 305. 344. 345. 346, 347.
349. 350A and 350B. 353. 355. 357. 358; History 205. 241.243.253.308.344.353.365.368;
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Business and Economics 211,212,260,361,362,363; Anthropology 232, 242, 252; or
Interdivisional Studies 332. (Note: Both POL 350A and 350B mu t be taken in order to qualify
as one elective.) Finally, all student, in the International Relations major mu t take at lea t two
co urses at the 200 level or above in a foreign language. International Relations majors are
strongly encouraged to pursue tudy-abroad options. The department regularly tries to
accommodate tudcnts by accepting co urses taken abroad in fulfillment of major
requirements.

Requirements for International Relations Minor
The international relations minor consi t of Politics 242, 252 and three cour e from the
following list: Anthropology 232. 242. 252; Busine and Economics 260, 361, 362, 363; History
205.207.241,243,253,308.344.353,365, 368; Interdivisional Studies 332; International
Relations 400W; Politics 305, 344, 345,346,347,349,350 A and B, 352, 353, 355. 357. 358.
Minors are required to take courses from at least two contributing department.
IR-400W. Research in International Relations FaCIlIty
This ca pstone course will require a series of short papers and a major research project. An oral
presentation will be made before an up per-division course on the subject. Three hours per week. FOllr

semester II olirs.

Psychology
Professors Chambliss (Cllair). Rideout; Associate Professor Richardson; Assistallt Professors
Bish, DaCosta, Principe.
The object ives of the department of psychology for th e tudent are:
I. to familiarize the student with the general methods of behavioral re earch;
2. to familiarize the student with the various content area of psychology;
3. to develop an appreciation of the interplay of theory and research in p ychology; and
4. to develop the ability for critical, analytic and independent thinking in the realm of
behavioral science.
A student meeting these objectives is prepared not only for graduate work in psychology and
the behavioral sciences. but also for study in other areas and professions. as well as
employment in a wide variety of indu trial, busines • and governmental positions. Also
attainable for p ychology majors at Ursinus is Pennsylvania certification in social studie for
grades 7-12, as well as cou rses which may apply to graduate school programs el ewhere for
elementary and secondary school counselors and for school p ychologist. tudents and their
advisers should consult the Ursinus College Education Department. In order to meet these
objectives. the psychology curriculum is divided into four components: major core, ancillary
courses, major concentration. minors. The e are explained individually below.
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Major Core
This is required of all psychology majors. It consists of a basic set of courses required of all
majors, and four content areas from each of which the student must select one course.
I. Required: Psychology 100, 110, 2 lOW.

2. Content areas: each student must select one course from each content area .
a. Experimental: Psychology 320, 325, 330, 335, 340.
b. Developmental/Personality: Psychology 345, 355, 375, 450, 455.

c. Social/Applied: Psychology 360, 365, 440, 465.
d. Research/Theory: Psychology 481, 482, 491, 492, 495.
3. Six additional elected credits in Psychology.

Ancillary Courses
Required of all majors:
I. Biology 100Q and Biology 200a or b, or IIIQ and one other four credit Biology course.

2. Eight credit hours in the non-psychology social sciences, choosing among anthropology,
economics, politics, sociology and Communication Studies and Theater 105.

Major Concentration
This is not required but rather intended for the student who plans to pursue graduate study in
psychology o r related fields.
1. Math 24lQ, 242.

2. Psychology 481 or 482, 49 1 or 492 (beyond the course taken as part of the major core).
3. Three electives from departmental offerings at the 300-400 level.
4. MCS-102 is highly recommended.

Minor Concentrations
A minor concentration in general psychology consists of Psychology 100 and 110; one course in
experimental psychology chosen from 320,325,330 or 340; one course in developmentall
personality psychology chosen from 345, 355, 375, 450 or 455; one course in social/applied
psychology chosen from 360, 365, 440, or 465. A minor concentration in human behavioral
development consists of Psychology 100, 110,345,355, and 455. A minor concentration in
neuroscience consists of Biology 431; Psychology 110,320 and 325; and either Psychology 481 or
482 (approved topic applicable to the neurosciences), or Biology 481 or 482, 491, or 492 (approved
topic applicable to the neurosciences). Psychology 327 is recommended but not required.
PSYC- lOO. Introductory Psychology Family
This course is an introduction to psychological research and topics selected to illustrate mterdisciplinary
and cross·cultural perspectives. The goal is to enhance insight into individuals, tIie Internal factOr> that
influence their psychological processes. and their relalionship with their social milieu. four hours per
week. Four semester hours.
PSYC- IIO. Research and Statistical Methods Dr. Chambliss
This course is an introduction to psychological research. cmph,,-si/ing non-e"perimental research
methodologies including field studies. correlational research. and quasi-experimental and ex po~t facto
research designs. Topics covered include the following: operation ism. measurement and error. subject and
"ariable selections. experimental control. and ethical issue,. Student; will also be mtroduced to the u", of
statistics as a research tool. Three hours lecture. two hours laboratory per wcc~ 1'011' <c/llesle' /rOil'S.
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PSYC-210W. Experimental Design and StatisticnJ Methods Dr. Rideout
This course is designed to familiarize the student with principles of experimental design. statistical
techniques. and laboratory methods ,,,ed in psychology. Lectures. demonstrations. data coUection. and the
preparation of scientific reports. Prerequisites: ENGL-I 00. PSYC-I 00. 110. or permission of instructor.
Three hours lecture. two hours laboratory per week. Four semester hours.
PSYC-240. Psychology and Law Dr. Prillcipe
This course examines the American legal system in light of basic and applied psychological research and
theory. Topics include jury decision-making. police interrogations and confessions. hypnosis. lie-detection .
eyewitness testimony. line-ups. repressed memories. child witnesses in sex abuse cases. the death penalty.
the insanity defense. and the role of p ychology in legal reform. Prerequisite: PSYC- IOO or permission of
the instructor. Three hours per week. Four semester hours.
PSYC-260. Mental Health and Abnormal Psychology Dr. DaCosta
Mental health problems are examined from the biological. behavioral. cognitive. humanistic/exi tential and
sociocultural perspectives. Topics include reactive. anxiety. and personality disorders. psychosis and organic
disorders. and substance abuse. Prevention and treatment of mental illness are discussed. Prerequisite:
PSYC-IOO. Three hours per week. Four semester hOllrs.
PSYC/EDUC-26S. Educational Psychology Dr. DaCosta
Educational application of psychological concepts will be addressed. The focus is on the psychological
processes involved in learning and behavior management in the classroom. but the course includes a survey
of cognitive and social development.Prerequisite: PSY -100. Three hours per week. Four selllester hOllrs.
PSYClENV-282. Environmental Psychology Dr. Rideout
tudy of the interrelationship between human behavior and experience and the built and natural
environment. Topics include: influences of weather. climate. noise. crowding. and stress; per onal space and
territoriality; work. leisure. and learning environments; the natural environment and behavioral solutions
to environmental problems. Prerequisite: PSYC-IOO. Three hour' per week. Four semester hours.
PSYC-301. Reading in Psychology FaCility
Individual study of one or more selected topics in the psychological literature. and preparation of an
annotated bibliography of a detailed proposal for subsequent research. To register for this course. the
student must have the consent of a member of the psychology staff to serve as adviser. aile semester hour.
PSYC-302. Reading in Psychology Faculty
Content and prerequisite as in PSYC-30 I. but offered in the spring term. aile semester hour.
PSYC-320. Sensation and Perception D r. Rideout
The nature of the fundamental sensory processes will be C>.l'lored with emphasis on vision and audition.
Theory and experiments bearing on significant perceptual phenomena will be surveyed from both
physiological and behavioral viewpoint!.. Prerequisite: P YC-IOO. 110. Three hours of lecture, two hours
of laboratory per week. Four semester IlOlirs.
PSYClNEUR-32S. Behavioral Neurosciences Dr. Bisl.
A study of the structure and function of the vertebrate nervous system. particularll' of the neural substrates
of behavior as well as cerebrallateralization of function. Topics include e\'olutionaq'. anatomical and
physiological approaches to the nervous system and behavior. Prerequisites: P YC-100; BIO-l00 or III;
or permission of the instructor. Three hours per week. FOllr semester /JOllrs.
PSYC/NEUR-327. Neurosciences Laboratory Dr. Rideout
A study of nervous system structure and function emphasizing human e\cctrophysiological signal
recording and manipulation. Topics include gross neuroanatom),; electrophysiological signal
characteristics. recording and analysis; and biofeedback programming. Prerequisite: Permission of the
instructor. Two hours per week. Olle semester /Jollr.
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PSYC-330. Cognitive Psychology Dr. Bish
A review of contemporary research and theory dealing with human mental processes. Topics covered
include attention, pattern recognition, structure of memory, memory processes, and language acquisition.
Prerequisites: PSYC-IOO and 2 lOW. Three hours lecture, two hours laboratory per week. Four semester hOllrs.
PSYClNEUR-335. Applied Cognitive Neuroscience Dr. Bish
A review of contemporary neuroscience research and theory with attention to its interdisciplinary
(psychology, biology, medicine, and engineering) and applied nature. Topics include robotics, electronic
implants, virtual environmen ts, eye movements, spatial orientation, body posture and balance,
multisensory representations of space, and higher order cognitive deficits. Prerequisites: NEUR/PSYC-325
or 8 10-305 or permission of the instructor. Three hours per week. Four semester hOllrs.
PSYC/NEUR-337. Applied Cognitive Neuroscience Laboratory Dr. Bish
An experimenta l investigation of higher order cognitive function and the practical application of the
experimental results. Topics include virtual and terrestrial navigation, eye movement recordings, threedimensional analysis of body posture and balance, and object recognition and identification. Prerequisites:
Permission of the instructor. Two hours per week. aile selllester hOIlr.

PSYC-340. Learning and Motivation Dr. Bish
A review of learning theory, past and contemporary. Emphasis will be on the basic processes of classical
conditioning and instrumental learning, the phenomena associated with these processes, and the
development of learning theory in response to experimentation. Lectures, individual experimentation, and
the preparation of scientific reports. Prerequisites: Psychology 100 and 21 ow. Three hours lecture, two
hours laboratory per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
PSYC-345. Child Development Dr. Principe
A study of human development from conception through childhood. Physical, cognitive, and social
development will be reviewed in terms of psychological theory and empirical research. Emphasis will be
given to the interaction between cultural and individual influences on the cour e of development.
Prerequisite: PSYC-IOO. Three hours per week. Four semester hOllrs.
PSYC-355. Adolescent Psychology Dr. Bisl,
A review of research and theory of physical, psychological, and social development during adolescence.
Topics covered will include physicaUsexual development, cogniti ve development, personalit), development,
sex roles and gender identity, peer and familial influences, and social development. Prerequisite: PSYC-100.
Three hours per week. Four semester hOllrs.
PSYC-360. Psychology in the Community Dr. Principe
Application of psychological theory, research methods, and empirical findings to community programs
dealing with contemporary social problems, such as crime and delinquency, racial prejudice,
envi ronmental pollution, mental illness, drug addiction, poverty, and other forms of deprivation.
Prerequisite: PSYC-I 00. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
PSYC-365. Organizational Psychology Dr. Richardson
The study of human behavior in work sellings. Motivation and productivity, personnel selection,
human-computer interaction, and causes and consequences of job stress. The effects of different
approaches to management are addressed. Prerequisites: PSYC-IOO; :-lATH-24 I Q. Three hours per week.
Four semester hours.
PSYC-37S. Adulthood and Old Age Faculty
A survey of physical, social, and cognitive changes in adulthood with a focus on old Jge. The survey cour>e
will review research and theory from the lifespan perspective. Prerequisite: PSY( 100. Three hour; per
week. Four semester hours.
PSYC-381. Psychology Internship Dr. Clwmbliss
An off-campus academIc/work experience under the supervi,ion of an intern,hlp advl",r and an on-,itc
supervisor. Contact departmental chair for further informatIon. Prerequi,ite.: Junoor 'tanding. nine cred,t,
psychology, and approval of a faculty Intern,hip adviser. Foght to ten hours per week. nITre semes/er !oollrs.
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PSYC-440. Social Psychology Dr. Richardsoll
The study of social forces as they originate with and impinge on individuals. Attitude-behavior
relationships. group memhership. and causes of antisocial and prosodal behavior are anal}-led. Hislorical
perspectives are included. Three hours per week. Prerequisites: PSYC- IOO and MATH-24IQ. Three hours
per week. FOllr semester /rollrs.
PSYC-450. Psychopathology and Psychotherapy Dr. C/rambliss
linica l and experimental approaches to the understanding and treatment of psychosis, anxiety disorders,
and related conditions. Selected topics are studied intensively to illustrate the wide variety of contemporary
viewpoints and techniques. Prerequisites: PSYC-I 00,260, and 265 or 345. Three hours per week. FOllr
semester /rollrs.
PSYC-455. Personality Dr. DaCosta
A comprehensive survey of psychological theory and research dealing with the normal aspects of human
nature. The psychoanalytic, biogenetic, trait. humanistic, and behavioral perspectives will be explored.
Prerequisites: PSY -100,260, and 265,355 or 345. Three hours per week. FOllr semester/lOlirs.
PSYC-465. Testing and Assessment Dr. Riclrnrdsoll
Introduction to procedures and instruments related to the assessment of individuals and outcomes in
educational and institutional settings. The course will review issues related to program evaluation as well
as the development and use of aptitude. achievemen t, and personality tests. Prerequisites: Psycholog)' 100
and Math 241 Q. Three hours per week. FOllr semester /rollrs.
PSYC-480. History and Theories of Psychology Dr. Bish
The philosophical underpinnings of psychology from the Greeks 10 the 19th-century empiricists will be
explored. The development of scientific paradigms to address fundamental philosophical issues will then
be traced in the emergence of con temporary psychology. A critique of psychology as a method of inquiry
and as a theory of knowledge will be attempted within the framework of a philosophy and sociology of
dence. Three semester hou rs per week. FOllr semester /rollrs.
PSYC-481. Research FaCIlity
Investigations of an experimental, clinical or theoretical nature pursued independently by the student. The
preparation of a written and oral scientific report is req uired. To register for the cou rse, a student must
have the consent of a member of the psychology stafT to serve as hi; or her ad\~ser. Prerequisite: M -102
or permission of instructor. FOllr semcster /rollrs.
PSYC-482. Research FaCIlity
Content as in P YC-48 1, but offered in the spring term. Students who have been admitted to the course
and who have fulfilled its requirements may be awarded departmental honors, but no addi tional semester
hours of credit, if they have qualified in other ways for admission to the honors program. Prerequisite:
MCS-102 or permission of instructor. FOllr semester llOlirs.
PSYC-491. Research/Independent Work Faclllt)'
This course is open to candidates for departmental honors and to other students with the permission of
the departmental chairperson. The preparation of a written and oral scientific report is required.
Prerequisite: MCS- I02 or permission of instructor. FOllr semester hOllrs.
PSYC-492. Research/Independent Work Famlt)'
A continuation of PSYC-49 I. Prerequisite: PSYC-491. FOllr semester llOlirs.
PSYC-495. Seminar in Psychology FaCility
A seminar intended to fami liarize the student with the current trends and special topics in theoretical and
applied psychology. Emphasis will be given to the preparation and oral presentation of papers on selected
topics which will vary from year to year. Open to third- and fourth-year students majoring in psychology.
Prerequisite: MCS-I 02. Three hours per week. FOllr semester /rollrs.
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Theater and Dance
Associate Professor Scudera (Chair); Assistant Professors Aiken, Young.
The theater and dance programs at Ursinus prepare students for a life in which intellectual
thinking, aesthetic awareness, communication, and collaboration are integral components. The
study of theater and dance within the context of a liberal arts education will develop students
for whom rigorous intellectual and artistic inquiries are inextricably linked.
The theater and dance department offers coursework in acting, dancing, choreography,
directing, history and theory of performance, theatrical design, and production. Our objectives
are: 1) to offer historical, critical, and practical training in the performing arts; 2) to develop in
students an awareness that the performing arts are vital forms of cultural expression that
reflect their socio-political contexts; 3) to provide students with a deep understanding of the
balance between awareness, thought, imagination and creative expression; 4) to engage
students in the creative process as a unique means to develop their self-knowledge as citizens,
individuals and passionate artists who can inspire and transform audiences; and finally,S) to
prepare students for graduate study, a career in the performing arts, or to apply their
knowledge and experience to other fields of endeavor.

Dance
Dance as an arti tic language utilizes choreography as text, and offers unique opportunities to
express and comment upon the human condition. The courses in dance are designed to give
students an in-depth and embodied understanding of the art of dance and choreography, the
field of dance scholarship, the science of mindlbody integration, the craft of performance and
the project management skills necessary to produce creative work. In addition to rigorous
movement training, the dance major demands the critical thinking, creative imagination,
interpersonal communication skills and organizational skills that are central to a liberal arts
education.
Major in Dance
A major in Dance consists of 42-46 credits in technique, composition, production, and
history/theory/criticism. Requirements:
• At least 2 semesters of DANC-OO 1-008
• DANC-100 and TD-ISO
• TD-21O and DANC-310
• Two dance technique courses from among the following: DANC-200, 220, 230, 235 and 240
• DANC-300W and DA C-340
12 semester hours of dance courses in addition to the above listed requirements. p to 4
semester hours of DANC-OO 1-008 may be utilized toward this requirement; up to 8 semester
hours of 200 level courses may be utilized toward this requirement; up to 8 semester hours
may be fulfilled by courses outside the dance department, including: ESS·3SI, 352, 353;
ART-IOO, 150, 160,270; MCS-212; THEA-100, 200, 201, 270; TD-130.
One Capstone course (TD-400, or DANC-491-492 )
For fulfillment of 1LE credit requirement, students are encouraged to l>Iudy abroad in a dance
program approved by the department, or an off campus internship, or cour~work In an
approved dance program or fe tival.
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Minor in Dance
A minor concentration in dance consists of 20 credits. Requirements:
• At least 2 semesters of DANC-OO 1-008
• OANC-IOO and TO-ISO
• TO-210 and DANC-31O
• One dance technique course from among the following: OANC-200, 220, 230, 235, and 240
• 4 semester hours of additional dance courses. Up to 2 hours of DANC-001 -008 may be
utilized toward this requirement; all 4 hours may be 200 level cour es.

Theater
T heater is a powerful form of experiential learning that can prompt students to grow as
individuals, critical thinkers, and artists. Interdisciplinary by nature, theater also compels
students to learn about ociety and the role of theater artists therein. Theater classes and
rehearsals are spaces of creative and critical thinking where students undertake deep
exploration of the imagination through performance and design. Courses are also contexts for
learning theater history concurrent with contemporary developments in theater and
performance.
Major in Theater
A major in T heater consi ts of 42-46 semester hours of credit. Requirements:
• T H EA-IOO
• TD-lsO
• THEA-200
• At least one design course: TO/ART-130 or THEA-240
• THEA-300W and THEA-30l
• One capstone cour e (TD-400 or THEA-491-492)
• At least four credits ofTHEA-001-008 or TO-00I-008
• At least th ree additional THEA or TO courses
For fulfillment of ILE credit requirement, student study abroad in a theater program approved
by the department, an off-campus internship at a theater, or work in an approved theater
program/production.
Up to four credits ofTHEA-001-008 or TO-001-008 beyond the required four credits may be
substituted fo r one of the add itional cour es. Up to eight credits of relevant cour e in
di ciplines such as dance, art, music, Engli h and modern language may be included in the
major with approval by theater facu lty.
Minor in Theater
A minor concentration in Theater con ists of 20 seme ter hour of credit. Requirements:
• THEA- lOO
• TO- ISO
• 5t least two cred its ofTHEA-00l-008 or TO-00I-008
• Three addi tiona l T HEA or TD courses (at least one of which is at the 300 or 400 level).
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TD-OOI -008. Theaterl Dance Practicum Foculty
A learning experience in which students assume responsibilities for the technical aspects of major campus
theater or dance productions. Production positions vary, but may include stage manager, assistant to the
director or choreographer, scenic crew, lighting and sound crew and operators. Graded S/U. Four hours
per week. Glle semester hour.
TD/ART- 130. Introduction to Design Faa/lty
In this studio class, students will be introduced to principles of theatrical design and the artistry of
imagination. They will explore how theater designers think about images and use elements such as line,
shape, space, mass, texture, light and color to create visual expression and communicate dramatic intention
in three-dimensional space. Students will gain an understanding of the effect of lighting, scenic and
costume design choices for theater and dance productions. Four hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
TD- lSO. Stagecraft Faa lity
An introduction to and participation in all aspects relating to the physical side of creating works for the
stage. Students will be introduced to scenic building technique, scenic painting, lighting and sound design
and the roles relating to the running of a show (stage manager, running crew, etc). This cia s will provide
students with an understanding of these endeavors through instructor tutorial, visiting lectures and handson experience. Four hours per week. Two semester hours.
TD-210. Dance Improvisation Prof Aikell
This course explores dance improvisation both as a choreographic tool and as a performing art. Students
will learn how to develop new movement skills, how to sensitize themselves to what is happening around
them, how to improvise with music, and how to make choreographic choices while performing. Students
are required to keep a journal of their classroom activities. This class is open to all levels of dancers. Four
hours per week. 7\1''' semester hours.
TD-250. Special Topics in Theater and Dance Faculty
This course will focus on a specific topic of theater and dance not covered in other courses in the
curriculum. Four hours per week. Four semester hours.
TD-3S0. Advanced Special Topics in Theater and Dance Faculty
This course will focus on a specific topic at an advanced theoretical or critical level within theater and
dance not covered in other courses in the curriculum. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hours.
TD-381. Internship FaCility
An off-campus work experience under the supervision of a faculty adviser and an on-site supervisor.
Includes periodic meetings with the faculty adviser and completion of an approved research or production
project. Prerequisite: major or minor in theater or dance and three courses in the department, junior
standing, and approval of a faculty internship adviser. Must complete a minimum of 120 hours. Graded
S/U. Three semester hOllrs.
TD-382. Internship Faculry
An off-campus work experience under the supervision of a faculty adviser and an on-site supervisor.
Includes periodic meetings with the faculty adviser and completion of an approved research or production
project. Prerequisite: major or minor in theater or dance and three courses in the department, Junior
standing, and approval of a faculty internship adviser. Must complete a minimum of 160 hours. Graded
S/U. FOllr semester hOllrs.
TD-4oo. Seminar in Performance Faality
This course integrates theoretical and practical course work as the foundation for the student's
performance experience. During the course of the semester's work, each student will prepare a Significant
research document and prepare several works for concen productIOn. The resultant
document/performance will be presented publicly. In addllion, each student will be r"'pomible for an oral
presentation of his or her work. Three hours per week FOllr semester hOllrs.
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Dan ce
DANC-OOI -OOS. Dance Production: Perfor mance FaOllty
Students participating in the Ursinus College Dance Company will have opportunities for both informal
and produced performances throughout the semester, will be encouraged to create and present their own
work, and to perform in works choreographed by faculty and guest artists. The company will work in a
wide range of dan ce forms and styles including jazz dance, modern dance, social dance, improvisation,
partnering, etc. It is highly recommended that students participating In the dance company also take a
dance technique course. Graded S/U. Four hours per week.
semester hOllr.

a,le

DANC- IOO. Introducti on to Dance FacilIty
This course is designed to broaden students' understanding and appreciation of contemporary dance in
the United tates. Students will examine a wide variety of styles and forms, including ballet, modern, postmodern, hip-hop and social/vernacular dance. Through the study of some of the major choreographers
and dance trends in the U.S., the class will address the diverse creativity of individual and cultural
expression through the art of dance. This cou rse involves both critical analyses of performance and theory
as well as practic.11 dance experience. Four hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.

DANC/ESS-200. Fundantental Dance Technique Prof. YOllng
An introduction to dance and movement techniques. The class will focus on the basic principles of dance
movement, including alignment, coordination, musicality, and locomotion through space. Students will
develop increased body awareness, flexibility, strength, and ea e within a broad movement vocabulary. This
class is designed for students with no previous experience in dance technique. tudents may take this
course twice for credit. Four hours per week. 71vo semester hOllrs.
DANC-220. Contemporary Ballet Prof. YOllllg
Designed to develop in the student a deep and sophi ticated body awareness, this course interweaves
contemporary ballet and modern dance techniques. The warm-up opens, extends and integrates th e body
by focusing on alignment, breath and movement efficiency. Students will build strength, flexibility and
coordination by beginning each class with floor work, moving next to the barre, and culminating with
danced combinations in the center that combine the line and shape of ballet with the momentum, falling
and flying of contemporary modern dance. Prerequisite: DA C/E -200 or permission of the instructor.
Students may take this course up to six times for credit. Four hours per week. 711'0 semester hOllrs.
DANC- 230. Jazz Dance Prof. YOllllg
This course celebrates jau dance as a passionate, expressive and continuously evolving form. Based on
the premise that jazz dance is fundamentally inspired by vernacular dance and music, the class explores
movement sourced from a wide range of music including swing, blues, jau, ragtime, rhythm and
blues, soul and funk. The class will consist of a warm-up designed to develop strength, ease of
movement, flexibility ,md musicality, and move into across-the-Aoor progre "ions culminating in longer
danced combinations. Students will increase their technical skills as well as deepen their stylistic
sophistication. Prerequisitc: One of the following: DA C-I ~O, DANC/ESS-200 or TD-21 0, or permission
of the instructor. Students may take this course up to ix times for credit. Four hours per week.

TIvo semester /rollrs.
DANC-235. Contemporary Modern Dance Prof. Aikerr
This course introduces students to methods and practices in contemporary modern dance. Prerequisitc:
One of the following: DA C- 100, DA C/ESS-200 or TD-210, or permission of the instructor based on
previous training. Students may take this course up to six times for credit. Four hours per week. TI.'O

semester /rollrs.
DANC-240. Repertory FaCIlIty
In this course students will have an intensive rehearsal process with the goal of mastery of a choreographic
work which will be performed at Ursinus. This course is open to dance minors and majors or b)'
instructor's permission. Students may take this course up to six times for credit. Four hours per week. TII'O
semester 1,011/'5.
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DANG-M5. Contact ImprovisationlPartnering Family
This class explores partnering techniques based in momentum, energy flow and use of weight, both within
a context of improvised movement as well as within choreographic phrases. Students will learn skills of
supporting, lofting, rolling and flying in connection with another body. Prerequisite: One of the following:
DANC/ESS-200, 210 or 220 or permission of the instructor. Students may take this course up to six times
for credit. Four hours per week. Two semester llOurs.
DANG-2S0. Special Topics in Dance Visitillg Family
A focused exploration of special subject areas within the field of dance, including hip hop, African Dance,
Advanced Classical Ballet/Pointe, Tap, and Ballroom Dance. Four hours per week. Two semester Irours.
DANG-300W. Dance History FaCIlity
A historical survey of the origin, growth and development of 20th century Western Theatrical Dance. The
course will focus on the forces, processes and personalities that intluenced dance during this time. Students
will develop a critical understanding of the major trends in the development of dance in the twentieth
century, as well as examining these trends in relation to their socio-political context. Prerequisite: DANC·
100. Four hours per week. Four semester llOurs.
DANG- 310. Dance Composition Family
An immersion into the creative act of choreography. Students will examine the compositional process both

from a theoretical and historical perspective as well as by creating their own work. Through both short, in
class assignments as well as extensive work outside of class, students will investigate the ideas of form and
content in choreography, "classical" rules and how and whether to break them, the development of a
personal and expressive movement vocabulary, and various methodologies for creating both solo and
group work. Prerequisites: DANC·IOO, TD-21 0; suggested-DANC-300. Students may take this course up
to three times for credit. Four hours per week. Four semester Irours.
DANG-340. The Thinking Body: Somatic Theory and Practice Prof Aike/l
Utilizing lectures, discussion and guided movement explorations, students will study the relationships
between the form and function of the mindlbody. Through a study of anatomy, physiology and the mind,
students will develop a deeper understanding of the influence of the mind on movement, posture and
experience. All students are required to keep weekly journals, present classroom materials in a formal
assignment, and conduct a major research project to illustrate their command of kinesiological principles
and somatic theory. Prerequisites: DANC-I 00, at lea tone 200 level DANC-course. Four hours per week.
Four semester hours.
DANG-350. Special Topics in Dance Family
This cour e will focus on a specific topic at an advanced theoretical or critical level within theater not
covered in other courses in the curriculum. Three hours per week. Four semester Irours.

Topics miglrt irlc/llde: History of Jazz Dance, Perceptioll, Imagi,wtlOll arid Creativity, Felllillist Clroreograpilles,
Aestlretics alld Educatioll, World Dallce, Dallce Pedagogy.
DANC-450. Directed Studies in Dance Prof Aikell, Prof Yowlg
Advanced individual work on a project related to the study of dance. Prerequisite: eigh t credits
of 300-400 level coursework in dance, demonstrated competence in the specifi c area of study, a
written proposal, and permission of a department faculty member who will serve as project
adviser. FOllr semester "ours.
DANC-491. Research/Independent Work Faculty
This work is open to candidates for departmental honors and to other tudenl' wllh Ihe permIssIon of the
depart menial chair. FOllr semester "ollrs.
DANC-492W. ResearchJIndependent Work Facility
A continualion of course 491, culmmatmg in a wrinen and oral presenlallon of. major r"""dreh project,
Prerequisite: 491. FOllr semester llOlIrs.
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Theater
THEA 001 -008. Theater laboratory Prof. SClldera
A learn ing experience in which students perform in major campus productions under the direction of
theater faculty. Prerequisite: permission of the instructor. Graded StU. Olle semester /rollr.
THEA-I 00. Introduction to Theater Prof. SClldera
A study of the art of theater through an examination of varieties of theater spaces, literary genres, the work
of actors, playwrights, directors, and designers, and the nature of the audience. Three hours of class plus
one hour arranged production work per week. FOllr semester /rollrs.

Note: Stlldellts wllO have received credit for CST- 111 may 1I0t receive credit for THEA-100.
THEA-2oo. Acting I Prof. SClidera
An introduction to the fundamental acting techniques of the Stanislavski system. Students participate in
acting exerci es, improvisation, monologue and scene stud y. Prerequisites: THEA-IOO, or permission of the
instructor. Four hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.

Note: Stlldellts who have received credit for CST- 225 may not receive credit for THEA-200.
THEA-201. Acting II Prof. SClidera
Advanced acting theory and physical training are applied to the development of technique. Building a role
is explored through in-depth character analysis and performance, mo\'ement exercises, improvisation and
advanced monologue and scene study. Prerequisites: THEA-200. Four hours per week. FOllr semester IlOlirs.

Note: Stlldel/ts who have received credit for CST- 226 may 1I0t receive credit for THEA-20I.
THEA-240. Special Topics in Theater Production or Design Facility
This course will focus on a specific topic of theater production, technical theater or design not covered in
other courses in the curriculum. Three hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.

Topics might illclllde: Scellic Desigll, Cosf1lme Desigll, L'ghrillg Desigll, Stage Management.
THEA-2S0. Special Topics in Performance FaCIlity
This course wiJl focus on a specific topic of theatrical performance not covered in other courses in the
curriculum . Four hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.

Topics mig/rt inclllde: Performance Composirioll, Physical Comedy alld Improvisarioll, \'oice alld Diction, Solo
Perfortl/ance, Mask and lvfovell1ellt, Pllppet Theater Prodllcrioll.
THEA-270. Dramaturgy FaCIlity
Fundamentals of dramaturgy and its application through production dramaturgy, from Lessing's
Hamburg dramaturgy, Piscator and Brecht's dramaturgy, to con temporary European and American
dramaturgical practices. Will include methodologies for script preparation and analysis, research of
production histories and applicability to new productions. Prerequisite: THEA-loo Three hours per week.

FOllr semester hOllrs.
THIlA-3OOW. History of Theater and Drama I: Classical Stages Facility
A historical exploration of the development of dramatic literature, theater performance, theatrical spaces
and production styles as vital expre sions and reflections of social, political, and cultural attitudes and
movements from Ancient Greece and Classical Japanese theater through 1\ loliere and French
Neoclassicism. Prerequisite: THEA-I 00 or permission of instructor. Three hours per week. FOllr semester

hOllrs.
THEA-30l. History of Theater and Drama fI: Raising Revolutions and the ModernIPostmodern Stage

FaCIlity
This course delves into the revolutionary, ever- hifting conceptions of the role of theater, the human
condition and truth in society and how practitioners--playwrights, directors and designers--have
manifested their theoretical ideas about theater and the world in their work from 1900 to the present.
Readings in theater history, plays, manifestos, plus dramatic and performance theory will pro\~de the link
between revolutionary cries for change in theater, aesthetic developments and the various visions of
theater. Prerequisite: THEA- I 00 or permission of instructor. Three hours per week. FOllr semester IlOlirs.
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THEA-350. Advanced Special Topics in Theater Facility
This course will focus on a specific topic at an advanced theoretical or critical level within theater not
covered in other courses in the curriculum. Three hours per week. Four semester hOllrs.

Topics mig!rt ill elude:, Feminist Theater, Theater for Livillg, Performance 77leory and Practice, Collective
Theater Companies and Democratic Practice, 77,eater as Expression of Cultllraildentities.
THEA-370. Directing I Prof Swdera
An exploration into the role of the director in the theatrical process. Research in the history, theory and
application of directing is combined with actual directing assignments that include short scenes and oneact plays. Pre-requisites: THEA-I 00, THEA-200, THEA-270. Four hours per week. Four semester !rollrs.
THEA-450. Directed Studies in Theater Faculty
Advanced individual work on a project related to the study of theater. Prerequisites: eight credits of 300400 level coursework in theater, demonstrated competence in the pecific area of study, a written proposal,
and permission of a department faculty member who will serve as project adviser. Offered in fall semester.

Four semester hours.
THEA-49l. Research/Independent Work Faculty
This work is open to candidates for departmental honors and to other students with the permission of the
departmental chair. FOllr semester !rours.
THEA-492. Research/Independent Work FaCldty
A continuation of course 491, culminating in a written and oral presentation of a major research project.
Prerequisite: 491. Four semester hOllrs.
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Trustee, The Judith Rothschild Foundation
New York, .Y.

2004

2008

Kim T. O'Bri en, B.A., M.Ed.
Vice President for Bu.iness Development & Marketing
Advanced Traces, Inc.
Herndon. Va.

2003

2007

Nancy Opalack, B.A.
Executive Director, Educational Support Systems. Inc.
Wash ington, D.C.

2003

2007

Donald Parlee, B.S .• M.D.
Parlee & Tatem, Radiological Associates
Doylestown, Pa.

2002

2006

Henry W. Pfieffer, B.S., M.B.A.
Vice President (Retired), Boise Cascade
C hatham, .J.

2004

2008

Mitchel Sayare, B.S., Ph.D., D.Sc.
hairman and CEO. ImmunoGen. Inc.
ambridge. Mass.

1995

2008

Harold C. Smith. B.A.• M.B.A .• M.Div.• D. O.
President (Retired). The YMCA Retirement Fund
New York. .Y.

1994

2008

Llewellyn P. Smith, B.A •• M.A.
Preside nt. Solutions Marketing
Da rien. Con n.

2004

2008

Edward J. Stemmler, B.A .• M.D.• Sc. O.• L.H.O.
Dean Emeritus. University of Pennsylvania chool of Medicine
Roseland. Va .

1992

2006

Tarika Tiggett-James. B.S., M.D.
Physician. JFK Medical Center
Edison. N./.

2004

2008

William G. Warden. B.A.
Chairman. Superior Group
Newtown. Square, Pa.

2005

2009

Princeton,

.J.

Board of Trustees Ex-Officio
John Strassburger. B.A., M.A.• Ph.D.
President
Ursinus College
Collegeville. Pa.

1995
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Board of Trustees Emeriti

Elected

Joan D. Aikens, B.A., LL.D.
Washington, D.C.

2000

Jam es W. Bright Jr., B.A., B.Div., D.Min.
Manheim, Pa.

2003

David A. Cornish, A.A.
Collegeville, Pa.

2001

Betty B. Dando, B.S.
Lancaster, Pa.

2004

Llewellyn F. Dryfoos Jr., B.A.
Hazleton, Pa.

2003

Carol K. H aas, B.S., Ph.D., Sc. D.
Deepwater, N .J.

2002

Robert F. Hartman, B.A.
Frederick, Md.

2001

Peter Havens, B.A., M.B.A.
West Conshohocken, Pa.

2000

Marilyn S. Lewis, L.H.D.
Lederach, Pa.

2004

Betty Umstad Musser, B.A., L.H.D.
Newtown, Square, Pa.

2002

Robert Poole, B.S., M.D.
West Chester, Pa.

2000

Robert A. Reichley, B.A., LL.D.
Providence, R.1.

2004

Richard P. Richter, B.A., M.A., LL.D., L.H .D.
Frederick, Pa.

2001

Jan M. Smith, B.A.
Fort Washington, Pa.

2001

Donald G. Stauffer, B.A.
Berwyn, Pa.

2003

M arilyn L. Stein bright, B.S., LL. D.

2004

Norristown, Pa.

Board of Trustee Life Members

Elected

James G. Crouse, B.S., M.S.
Limerick, Pa.

1995

Paul L. Do ugh ty, B.A., Ph .D.
Gainesville, Fla.

1997

David J. Kna uer, B.A.
West Chester, Pa.

1997

Henry P. Laughlin, M. D., D.Se., Sc.S. D., B.
Adamstown, Md.

1985

Glad ys C. Pea rls line, B.A.
Haverford, Pa.

1997
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Ca rl A. Posse, c.P.
Key L.lrgo, Fla.

1990

l ack W. Robbins, B.A., LL.B.
Jenkintown, Pa.

1997

Joh n C. Shetler, A.B., B.D., T h.M., D.O.
Trappe, Pa.

1996

Al bert E. Teske, B.A., B.D., D.O.
Macungie, Pa.

1997

Committees of the Board of Trustees
Academic Mfairs: Lewis (Clrair), Stemlllier (Vice Clrair)
Bloom, arter,

anger, DeSimone, Freed, Karp, Miller, Opalack, Pariee, Pfeiffer, Sayare, H. Smith

Art Museum Advisory: Bra"t (Clrair) Bracki" (Vice Clrair)
Bloom, Cosgrave, Heefner, Karp, Kurisu, Lawrence, Lewis, Miller, Pfeiffer
Athletics: Fi"cI, (Clw;r)
Brackin, Cola, Keehn, O'Brien, L. mith

Audit: Bromley (Clrair)
Brant, I lardy, King, Sayare

Buildings and Grounds: Abele (Clrair), Freed (Vice Clrair)
Callahan, Carter, Cola, Cosgrave, Heefner, Karp, Keehn, King, Leiser, O'Brien

Development: Bracki" (Clra;r)
Beck, Bloom, Brant, allahan, Cosgrave, de Rosen, DeSimone, Heefner, Keehn, King, Kurisu,
Lawrence, Opalack, Parlee, Pfeiffer, L. Smith, Tiggett-James

Enrollment Management and Marketing: Harris (Clwir)
Bloom, Callahan, Conger, Cosgrave, de Rosen, Freed, Kurisu, Leiser, Lovett, O'Brien, L. milh,
Tiggett-James
Executive: Forellw" (Clra;r)
Abele, Bloom, Brackin, anger, Finch, Lewis, Lovett, Sayare, H. Smith, lemmler

Finance: Lovett (Cllair)
Abele, Beck, Bromley, de Rosen, Finch, Hardy, Harris, Heefner, Leiser, Sa),are, H. Smith
Honorary Degrees: Karp (Clw;r)
Carter, DeSimone, Hardy, L.lwrence, Lewis, I\liller, temmler
Investment: Ha rold Sm itlr (Clra;r), Co"ger (Vice Clrair)
Abele, Beck, Bromley, Cola, Hardy, Harris, King, Lovett

Social Responsibility/Student Ufe: Lawrellce (Clrair)
Brant, Bromley, de Rosen, Finch, Harris, Kurisu, Leiser, O'Brien, Opalack, Pfeiffer, Tiggett-James

Trusteeship: COllger (Clr air)
Brackin, Callahan, DeSimone, Finch, Freed, King, Lewis, Lovett, Opalack, Pariee, Sayare, Stemmler

Officers of the Corporation
Chair: Spencer Foreman
Vice Cha ir: Edward J. Stemmler
Secretary: Kelly P. Finch
Treas u rer: I. Robert Lovell
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The Administration 2004-2005
John Strassburger, Ph.D., President

Senior Administrative Officers
Judith T. Levy, Ph.D., Vice Presidellt Jar Academic Affairs and Dean oj the College
Richard DiFeliciantonio, M.A., Vice President Jar Enrollmetlt
Winfield L. Guilmette, M.B.A., c.P.A., Vice President Jar Finallce Q/ld Administration
Hudson B. Scattergood, M.B.A., Senior Vice President Jor College Relations

Administrative Staff
Blanche Z. Allen, B.B.A., Publicarions Coordinator
James L. Baer, B.A., J.D., Vice President Jor Development, College ReiariollS
Chris Bayless, Head Track and Field Coach/Cross Country Coach
Maria Beazley, M.A., Career and Teehnology Program Coordinator
Alison Bettinger, B.S., Network and Technical Support Specialist
C. Richard Bogdan, Network Systems Administrator
Barbara Boris, B.S., Registrar
Ginny Bradley-Elizardro, B.A., Associate Director oj Student FinatlCial Services
Victor Brown, M.B.A., Director oj Corporate ComlecHons and Partner ProgratllS
Jim Buckley, B.S., Head Women's Basketball Coach/Assistant Athleric Director
Lauren Carrescia, B.S., Assistant Director oj AlwllI/i Relations
Glenn Carter, B.S., Fitness Center Supervisor
Mona Chylack, A.B., Assistant Director, Stl/dent Financial Services
James Cooper, M.B.A., Controller
Paul Cramer, B.A., Director, Admissions
Steffen Crowther, M.A., Senior Major Gifts Officer
Lauren Cyrsky, B.A., Admissions Counselor
Betty Davidson, B.B.A., Aceolllltant
Mary Ellen DeWane, B.A., Director oj Special Gifts, College RelariollS
Erin Dickerson, B.A. AdmissiollS Counselor
Michael Ditty, B.A., Campus SaJety Supervisor
Georgette Druckenmiller, B.A., Director oj Parent and Remlion Giving
Austin Duckett, B.A., Assistant Director oj Leadersllip Development and StlIdellt Activities
Jamal Elliott, B.A., Admissions Counselor/Coordinator oj MitlOrily Recruitmenl
Perry Fertig, B.A., Tecllllical Direetor
Erin Fitzgerald, M.A., Assistant Alilielic Director, Head Wometl's Lacrosse Coach
Kathryn Forberger, B.A., Director oj Allllual Giving
Peter Gallagher. M.B.A., Head Football Coach
Stacey Gawrys, M.S., Muitillledia Illstructional Teellllologist
Beverly J. Gaydos, B.S., Director Jor NelGaill
Sloane Gibb, M.Ed., Assislallt Director oj AdmissiotlS
Edward Gildea, M.A., First-Year Strldelll Coordinator
Wendy Greenberg, B.S., Director oj Media RelariotlS
Lisa Tremper Hanover. M.A., TIle Muriel M. Bennan Dzrector, Bermall Museum ojArt
Jackie Haring, M.S., Ill/emarional Sludent Adviser/Assistant Director oj Imemariollal AdmisslOlls
Susan Helfand, M.B.A., Programmer Allalysl
Sara Hesdon, M.A., Collectiolls Manager. Bennan Museum oj Art
Erin Burke Hovey, B.A., College Relatiolls Associate
Charles Jamison, M.L.S., Director oj Myrill Library
John King. Ph.D.• ChieJ IIlJormation Officer
Frederick L K1ee, B.S., DIrector oj Physical FacilitIes
Richard Kohn, M.B.A .• Teclllllcal Support Specialisl
Doreen Kopycinski, M.LS., Teclllllcal Servrccs Librarian
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Paula Laholt, M.Ed., Irlstructiollal Teclmologist
Brian Laiacona, M.S., Sports Mallager alld Games Operatioll Mat,ager/Aquatics Director
Steven M. Larson, M.S.Ed., Director of Residence Life/Assistalll Oem, of Sit/dent Life
Jan Levengood, B.S., Director for Evellillg Ulldergraduate Studies
Annette V. Lucas, Ph.D., Associate Dean of tire Col/ege
Karen Maciolek, B.S., Admillistrative Assistant, Studem Finallcial Services
Mary Ellen Matthews, B.A., M.A.T., Demr of COlltilluillg Educatioll, Assistallt Dean of tire Col/ege
Todd P. McKinney, M.S., Assistalll Deall of Studellt Life, Director ofStrldem Activities
Nicole S. Minardi , B.A., Director of AI,m",i Relatiolls
Laura Moliken, B.S., Swior Womell's Admillistrator/Head Field Hockey Coaclr
Mary Mulholland, B.B.A., Associate COlllrol/er
Tracey Nelson, B.A., Programmer alld Database Armlyst
Deborah Nolan, M.A., Associate Deall of tl,e Col/ege/Dem' of Studwls
Eric Ordway, A.A.S., Web alld Database Support Specialist
Phyllis Osisek, M.A., A.A.M.F.T., ow,selor, Wel/lless alld Coullseling Services
Paulette Patton, B.S., Director. Multicultural ServICes and 71ltorial Programs
Sharon Pearson, M.B.A., Assistallt COII/rol/er, Grants and Budgets
Palricia A. Phillips, B.A., B.S., Director of Advallcemelll Services
Richard E. Porter, Facilities Mallager
Jennifer Pot on, M.Ed., IlIIemslrip Coordilla/or
The Rev. harles Rice, M.Div., Clraplaill
Carla M. Rinde, M.S.Ed., Director of Career Services
loseph Rulewich, Admissions Coullse/or and Atlr/etic Liaisoll
Kenneth L. Schaefer, B.A., Senior Advancemelll Officer, Col/ege Relatiolls alld
Assistallt Secretary to tire Board of Trustees
leffery Schepers, B.S., Head GY,I/I,astics Coach/Transportation Coordi,llItor
Susan Shifrin, Ph.D., Curator of Education, Berman MuseulII of Art
lames hUlllesworth, B.A., ellior Systems Ellgineer
Nina Simoncavage, B.A., Assistalll Director of Armual Grving
Kevin Small, M.Ed., Head Men's Basketbal/ Coaclr
Susan Smith, B.S., Programmer/A llalyst
Christian ockel, B.A., I.D., Director of Presidellt's Circle alld Cap,tal Gil'illg
Suzanne Sparrow, B.A., Director, Stlldellt Fillallcial Sen'ICes
Ruth Sprague, B.A., User Support Specialist
Ray Stilt, Tecllllology Support Specialist
Lesa Surman, B.B.A., Admillistrative lI,formatioll Systems Mallager
Brian Thomas, B.S., Director of Atlr/etics
Sue Thomas, B.A., Exccutive Associate Director of AdlllissiollS alld Special PrOjects Coordillator
loseph Trump, B.B.A., Sellior Tecllllology Support Coordillator
Patrick Ulrich, B.S., Assistallt Football Coacl,/OjJensil'e Coordillator
Sarah Widman, B.A., Director of Col/ege Commlll,icatiolls alld Web Illformatioll
Kelley Williams, B.S., Associate Director of Persoll/,el
lillian Yamma, M.B.A., Sports lrrformatioll Director
Seana Zimmer, M.P.S., Grallls Coordillator
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The Faculty 2004-2005
President of the College
John Strassburger, Ph.D.
B.A., Bates College; M.A., Cambridge University; Ph.D., Princeton University

Emeriti
William Ernest Akin, Ph.D., Professor of History, Emeritlls
B.A. and M.A., University of Maryland; Ph.D., University of Rochester
Jane Ann Barth, M.A., Professor of Chemistry, Emerita
B.A., Mount Holyoke College; M.A., Smith College
Nicholas O. Berry, Ph.D., Professor of Politics, Emeritus
B.A., Bethany College, M.A., Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh
Richard Stuart BreMilIer, M.A., Professor of Mat/lematics, Emerillls
B.S., United States Merchant Marine Academy; M.S., Drexel University; M.A., University Of Delaware
Adele Pack Boyd, M.M., Professor of Exercise and Sport Science, Emerita
B.S., Ursinus College; M.Ed., Temple University
James Pressley Craft, Ph.D., Professor ofPolilical Sciellce, Emeritlls
B.S., u.s. Naval Academy; M.S., Massachusetts Institute of Technology; Ph.D., University of Penn ylvania
Louis Aubrey Decatur, Ph.D., Professor of Ellglish, Emeritlls
A.B., M.A., Ph.D., University of Maryland
George C. Fago, Ph.D., Professor of Ps)'c1wlogy, Emeritlls
A.B., Franklin & Marshall College; M.S., Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh
Judith Emma Fryer, M.S., Associate Professor & Referellce Librariall, Emerita
B.A. Ursinus College; M.S., Drexel Institute of Technology
Yvonne Gros, M.A., Associate Professor of Exercise Alld Sport Sciellce, Emerita
B.A., Ursinus College
Raymond Victor Gurzynski, M.Ed., Professor of Healtll alld Physical Edllcatioll, Emeritlls
B.A., Ursinus College; M.Ed., Temple University
Nancy Lineken Haglegans, Ph.D., Professor of Ma thematics mId Compllter Science Emerila
A.B., Goucher College; M.A., Ph.D., Johns Hopkins University; M.S., Villanova Uni,'ersity
Keith Jordan Hardman, Ph.D., Professor of Philosopll)' alld Religioll, EmeritllS (1967)
B.A., Haverford College; B.D., Princeton Theological Semina ry; M.A., Columbia University; Ph.D.,
University of Pennsylvania
Joyce Elizabeth Henry, Ph.D., Professor of Erlglish alld UJl/I/l/[lIlicatioll Stlldies alld Theatre, Emerita
B.A., University of Michigan; M.A., Ph.D., University of \~r,sconsin
Peter Gordon Jessup, Ph.D., Professor of Ma thematics mId Co mp"ter Sciellce,
Joseph T. BeardlVood JJJ Chair of Matllemarics (1973)
A.B., Kenyon College; M .. , Ph.D., Lehigh University; M.S., Villanova University

Conrad Edward Kruse, D.Se., Professor of Biology, Emerillls
B.Se., D. Sc., Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and Science; M. Se., University of Wisconsin
Charles L Levesque, Ph.D., Director of Evelling Sc/wo/, EmeTit"s
A.B., A.M., Dartmouth College; Ph.D., University of illinOIS
William J. MiddJeton, Ph.D., Adjllllct Professor of ChemistT>; EmeritltS
B.S and M.S., orth Texas State University; Ph.D., Unover\lty of Illinois
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Richard Paul Richter, M.A., LLD., President, Emerillls
B.A., Ursinus

ollege; M.A., University of Pennsylvania; LL.D., Ursinus ollege

Blanche Beatrice Sch ultz, M.S., Professor of Mat/lematics, Emerita
B.. , Ursinus College; M.S., University of Michigan

Faye French Shaw, M.S., Associate Professor of Chelllistl)l Emerita
B.A., University of Californ ia; M.S., West Chester State College

Jane Perreten Shinehouse, P.T., Professor of Biology, Ellle,ita
B.S., Ursinus College; P.T., University of Pennsylvania

John Winfield Shuck, Ph.D., Professor of Mathematics, Emeritlls
B.S., Massachusetts I",titute of Technology; M.S., Tufts University; Ph.D., 'ortheastern University

Ray Karl Schultz, Ph .D., Professor of Chelllis/r)1 Emeritlls (1965)
Haill Professor of Chelllistry
B.S., Muhlenberg College; M.S., Ph.D., Lehigh University

Evan Samuel Snyder, Ph.D., Professor of Physics, Ellleritlls
B.S., Ursinus College; M.S., Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania

Margaret Brown Staiger, B.A., Referellce alld Acquisitiolls Librariall, Elllerita
B.A. , Ur;inus College

Roger Powell Staiger, Ph.D., Professor of CI,elll istl)', Emerih's
B.S., Ursin us College; M.S., Ph.D., University Of Pennsylvania

Martha Carroll Takats, Ph.D., Professor of P/,ysics, Elllerita (1969)
B.A., Wellesley ollege; M .S., University of Wisconsin; Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania

Levie Van Dam, Ph.D., Professor of Biology, Elllerit"s
B.S., M.S. , Ph.D., Groningen State University, The Netherlands

DerkVisser, Ph.D., Professor of Histol)l Emerihls
M.A., University of Pennsylvania; Ph.D., Bryn lawr College

Richard Jacob Whatley, M.S., Professor of Health, Physical Ed"catioll alld Recreatioll, Emerit"s
B. ., University Of Maine; I\I.S., Springfield College

Frederick Donald Zucker, Ph.D., Professor of Political Scietlce, Emeritlls
B.A., Rutgers University; M.A., Ph.D., Pennsylvania tate University; I\I.A., Bryn I\lawr College

Active Teaching Faculty
Jane Agostinelli, M.A., Lectllrer ill Ellglish (1988)
B.S., Carnegie Mellon University;

I.A. , Villanova University

Rudi Aguilar, Ph.D., Lect II rer ill Mode", Lallg"ages (2004)
DVM, University of Mexico; M.S., Ph.D., University of Guelph

Chris Aiken, M.F.A., Assistallt Professor of Dallce (2003)
B.A., Brandeis University; M.F.A., University of Illinois

Albert Curtis AUen, Jr., Ph.D., Professor of Biolog), (1970)
B.A., College of Wooster; M.A., Ph.D., University of I\lichigan

Paula Alvarez, law degree, Lech"er ill Mode", Lallg"ages (2000)
Master's degree, CEOE, Madrid; law degree, Universidad Complutense de I\ladrid

Beth A. Bailey, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Biolog), (1997)
B.S., Pennsylvania State University, Ph.D., Temple University School of ledidne

Leah Berman, Ph.D., Assistallt Professor of Mathematics alld Compllter Science (2002)
B.A., Lewis and Clark College; M.S., Ph.D., University of Washington
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Biel, Cindy, M.A., Ucturer ill Modem Lallguages (2002)
B.A., West Chester University; M.A. , University of Pennsylvania
Joel Bish, Ph.D., Assistallt Professor of Psych ology (2005)

B.S., York College of Pennsylvania; M.A., Towson University; Ph.D., University of New Mexico
Laura Borsdorf, Ph.D., Professor of Exercise alld Sport Sciellce (1986)

B.S., M.S., Kansas State University; Ph.D., Arizona State University
Stephen Bowers, MS., M.B.A., Professor of Busilless ali d ECOllOlllics, Executive ill Residellce (2002)

B.S., M.S., Massachusetts Institute of Technology; M.B.A., Harvard Business School
Loriane Bowles, M.A., Lecturer ill Allthropology alld Sociology (2004)

B.A. Pennsylvania State University; M.A., University of London
Victor Brown, M.B.A., Lecturer ill Busilless a nd Ecollomics (2003)

B.S., DeSales University; MBA, Temple University
Douglas MeD. Cameron, Ph.D., Professor of Spallish (1987)

B.A., Harvard College; C. Phil., Ph.D., University of California, San Diego
Donald Camp, M.F.A., Assistallt Professor (Visiting) it. Art (2000)

B.F.A., M.F.A., Tyler School of Art
Diane Carbone, M.A., Lecturer ill Alltlrropology and Sociology (2004)

B.A., Elmira College: M.A., University of Michigan
Christopher Cellucci, Ph.D., Associate Professor (VISiting) of PI.ysics (1998)

B.S., St. Joseph's University; M.A., Ph.D., Bryn Mawr College
Catherine Anne Chambliss, Ph.D., Professor ofPsychology (1979)

B.A., Yale University; M.S. and Ph .D., University of Miami
Betsy Scott Chapman, B.A., Lecwrer ill Exercise alld Sport Sciellce (2001)

B.A., Ohio Wesleyan
Misako Chapman, M.A., Lecturer ill Modem Lallguages (2004)

B.S., Rocky Mountain College; M.A. Ohio State University
Roger A. Chavez, M.F.A., Lechlfer iii Art (2004)

B.F.A., University of Pennsylvania, M.F.A., American University
Pamela Sue Chlad, M.S., Associate Professor of Exercise alld Sport Science, Head A thletic Traill er (1976)

B.S.N., Widener College; R.N., A.T.e., M.S., Temple University
Carol Cirka, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Busilless a lld Ecoliomics (2000)

B.A., Pennsylvania State University; M.B.A., University of Pittsburgh. Ph.D., Temple University
Hugh R. Clark, Ph.D? Professor of History (1982)

B.A., M.A ., Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania
Marcia Clouser, M.A., Lecturer ill Ellglisl. (1998)

B.A., University of Kansas; M.A., University of Texas at Austin
Robin A. Clouser, Ph.D., Professor of GenIIa ll (1974)

B.A., Ursinus College; A.M., University of Pennsylvania; Ph.D., University of Kans~s
Roger D. Coleman, Ph.D., Professor of Ma thematics (1979)

B.A. and Ph.D., Johns Hopkins University
Jeanine Kallander Czubaroff, Ph.D., Professor of Media alld umm.unicatioll Studies ( 1981)

B.A., Tufts University; M.A., Boston University; Ph.D., Temple University
Kneia DaCosta, Pb.D., Assistant Professor of Psychology (2002)

B.A., \'Vittenberg University; M.A., Ph.D., Univer51ty of ChICago
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Robert Rand Davidson, Ed.D., Professor of Exercise alUl Sport Sciell ce (1972)
B.S., Northeastern Univer it y; M.S., Springfield College; Ed .D., Temple University
Ellen M. Dawley, Ph.D., Professor of Biology (1989)
Browllback- Wagller Chair ill Health Sciell ces
B.S., Mercy College of Detroit; M.S., University of Michigan; Ph.D., University of Connecticut
Robert M. Dawley, Ph.D., Professor of Biology (1989)
B.S., B.A. , M.S., Wayne Stale Univer it y; Ph.D., University of Connecticut
Juan-Ramon de Arana, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Modem ulllguages (1997)
B.A., Universidad Autonoma d e Madrid; Ph.D., Washington University
Amy Lee DeBlasis, M.M, Lecturer ill Ellglish (2002)
B.A. , Pennylvania State University; M.Ed., University of Massachusetts

Carol M. Dole, Ph.D., Professor of Buglish (1988)
B.A., Manhatlanville College; M.A., Louisiana tate University; Ph.D., Cornell University
Michelle Doman, Lecturer, Mat/lematics alld Colllp"terSciellce Departlllellt (2003 )
B.A., Cabrini College; M .. , Drexel University
Stewart Ross Doughty, Ph.D., Professor ofHistory (1975)
B.A., Ursinus College; M.A., Ph.D., Harvard University
Julie Droluk, Lecturer ill Educatioll (2004)
B.S., Bloomsburg Univer ity; M.A., Middlebury College/Gralz College
Andrew J. Economopoulos, Ph.D., Professor of BlIsilless alld Ecollolllics (1988)
B.A., SUNY at Fredonia; M.A., Ph.D., Virginia Polytechnic Institute a nd State University
Deborah S. Economopoulos, M.A., Lecl1lrer ill Busilless alld £CorlOmics (1998)
B.A., M.A., A.B.D. Virginia Polytechnic In titute and tate Univer ity
Lynne Y. Edwards, Ph.D., Associate Professor ofMedia alld COIll ,,"micatioll Studies (1997)
B.A., Ursinus College; M.A., Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania
Mark Ellison, Ph.D., Assistallt Professor of Chemistry (2005)
B.S., University of Pittsburgh; Ph.D., Stanford University
Delwyn C. Engstrom, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Exercise alld Sport Scie"ce (1993)
B.A., M.A., California State Univer it)', Fresno; D.Ed., Universit)' of Northern Colorado
Rebecca Susan Evans, Ph.D., Assistallt Professor of Politics (1999)
B.A., M.A., Purdue University; Ph.D., Harvard University
Cheryl Everett, M.Ed., Lecl1lrer ill Educatioll (2004)
B.S., Millersville State University; M.Ed., West Chester tate University
Mary Blair Fields, Ph.D., Professor of Biology (1975)
B.A., Otterbein College; M.S. , Ph.D., Miami Uni versity
Krista Finch, M.F.A, Lemlrer ill Art (2004)
B.F.A., The School of the Art Institute of Chicago; M.F.A., Maryland Institute

Gerard Joseph Fitzpatrick, Ph.D., Professor of Politics (1983)
B.A., Bloomsburg State College; M.A., Ph.D., Universit), of Virginia

Roger Plorko, Ph.D., Assistallt Professor of PllilosopllY (2000)
B.A., University of California. Berkeley; Ph.D., UCLA
John Henry French, D.M.A., Professor of Music (1979)
William F. Heefner Chair of Music
B.M., Philadelphia College of the Performing Arts; M.M., Westminster Choir CoUege;
D.M.A., University of Cincinnati
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Amy Friedman, Ph.D., Lecturer in English (200 1)
A.B., Bryn Mawr College; Ph.D., Goldsmith's CoUege, University of London
Francis Fritz, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of English and Director of Writing Program (2001)
B.A., M.A. California State University; Ph.D. , University of Nevada, Reno
Holly Hubbs Gaines, D.A., Assistant Professor of Music (2003)
B.S., Quincy University; M.A., Western Illinois University; D.A., Ball State University
Thomas Edward Gallagher, Ph.D., Professor of Antllropology atld Sociology (J 977)
B.A., University of Delaware; M.A., Ph .D., Temple University
Cynthia Gargano, M.S., Lecturer in Mathematics and Co mputer Science (2003)
B.A., East Stroudsburg University; M.S., Penn State University
Edward Gildea, M.A., Leclllrer in Philosophy and Religion (1998)
B.A., Ursinus College; M.A. , Villanova University
Kathryn A. Goddard-Doms, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Biology, Assistant Dean (1992)
B.S., Gettysburg CoUege; M.S., BuckneU University; Ph.D., University of Connecticut
Thomas Goebeler, Ph.D., Visiting Assistanl Professor i" Mathematics and Co mpuler Science (2002)
B.A., Shippensburg University; Ph.D., University of Virginia
Stewart C. Goetz, Ph.D., Professor of Philosophy (1988)
B.S., Michigan State; M. Litt., Oxford University; Ph.D., University of Notre Dame
Danielle Goken, Ph.D., Lectllrer in Chemistry (2004)
B.S., Northern Illinois University; Ph.D., Indiana University
Marcia Goldberg, M.S., Lectllrer ill Med ia and Co ,m,l/lIIication Stlldies (1991)
B.A., Pennsylvania State University; M.S., Marywood CoUege
Meredith Goldsmith, Ph.D., Assistallt Professor of Ellglish, (2005)
B.A., M. Phil., Ph.D., Columbia University
Sheryl Baratz Goodman, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Media alld Comm llllicatioll Studies (1997),
Assistant 10 the Dean
B.A., Georgetown University; M.A., Ph.D., Temple University
Walter Greason, Ph.D, Assistallt Professor of History (2005)
B.A., Villanova University; Ph.D. Temple University
Usa Tremper Hanover, M.A., Adjullct Professor of Fille Arts (1987)
Mllriel M. Berman Director of the Berman Museum of Art

B.A., University of Richmond; M.A., University of Southern California
Melissa Hardin, Ph.D., Assistallt Professor of Spat lis II ( VISiting) alld Sh,dy Abroad Coordillalor (1996- 1997)
A.B., University of Missouri-Columbia; M.A., Middlebury College;
Ph.D., Washington University in St. Louis
Cindy K. Harris, M.B.A., c.P.A., Associate Professor of BllSiness nlld Ecollomies (1984)
B.A., 1.B.A., University of Pennsylvania; C.P.A., Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
Christina Dallett Hemphill, Ph.D., Professor of History (1988)
A.B., Princeton University; M.A., Ph.D., Brandeis University
Ronald Eugene Hess, Ph.D., Hain Professor of Chemistry (1966)
B.S., Lock Haven State College; Ph.D., Cornell University
Donald Hillegas, M.S., Lem"er ill Educatioll
B.S., West Chester Univer ity, M.S. Equivalency Certification
Steven Hood, Ph.D., Professor of Politics (1987)
B.A., M.A., Brigham Young Unive"ity; Ph.D., Univer>it)' of ('Alifornia. Santa Barbara
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Alex Hromych , Leetllrer ill Art (2002)
Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts
Miho Iwakuma, Ph .D., Ass;s/("II Professor ;11 Modem wllgllages (2002)
B.A., Kanda University of International Studies; M.A., Ph.D., Univer ity of Oklahoma
C h arles A. Jamison , M.LS., Professor alld Library Direetor (1982)
B.A., Stockton State College; M.L.S., Drexel University
Reb ecca Jar off, Ph.D., Assistallt Professor of Ellglis" ( 1999)
B.A., Ursinus College; M.A., Ph.D., University of Delaware
Leah Joseph, Ph.D., Assistarlt Professor of Ellvirollmelltal Studies (2005),
B.S., Un iversity of Rochester; M.S., Ph.D., University of Michigan
Peter Kalb, Ph.D., Assistnrlt Professor of Art (2003)
B.A., Oberlin College; M.A., Ph.D., New York Univer ity Institute of Fine Arts
James Houghton Kane, J.D., Associate Professor of Politics ( J 97 J)
B.A., Houghton College; M.A., University of Pennsylvania; J.D., Temple University
M. Nzadi Keita, M.A., Assistmll Professor (Visilirlg) of Erlglis" alld Crea tive Writirlg ( J997)
B.A., Temple Un iversity; M.A., Vermont College
Stanley J. Kemp, M.S., Lectllrer ill Biology (2004)
B. ., M .. , Drexel University
Richard D. King, Ph.D., Associate Professor of History (1988)
B.A., M.A., M ichigan tate University; Ph.D., University of Illinois
Marian Knechel, Ph.D., Lectllrer irl C"emistry (2002)
B.S., University of the Sciences in Philadelphia; Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania
Rebecca E. Kohn, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Biology (1999)
A.B., Dartmouth College; Ph.D., Jo hns Hopki ns University
Richard Kohn, M.B.A., Lecturer irl Biology (2005)
B.A., University of Massachusetts; M.B.A. Western New England College
April Kontos tathis, Ph.D., Assistm.t Professor of Mat"ematics alld Computer Scierlce (2003 )
B.A., Bloomsburg; M.A., Duke University; Ph.D., Lehigh Univen.it),
Doreen Kopycinski, M.S., Adjullet Professor irl Library, TecJmical ervices (2000)
B.A., Messiah College; 1-1. ., C la rion University of Pennsylvania
Matthew Kozusko, Ph.D., Assistarlt Professor ofErlglis'. (2003 )
B.A., University of Texas; Ph.D., University of Georgia
Jennifer Levy, Lechlrer irl Com rllllll icatioll Shldies alld T"eater (2003 )
B.A., La aile University; M.A., Univer ity of Maine
Judith T. Levy, Ph.D., Vice Presidellt, Dearl, Professor of C'.emistry (1996)
B.S., Goucher College; M.S., Ph.D., Johns Hopkins University
Joyce T. Uonarons, Ph.D., Professor of ElIglis'. ( J984)
B.A., University of Colorado; M.A., Ph.D., University of Denver
J. Richard Uslon, Ph.D., Assistmll Professor of Matl.emalics arid Computer Science (2005)
B.M., North Carolina School of the Arts; l\laster of lusic, Eastman School of lusic;
M.S., Wake Forest University; Ph.D., Georgia Institute of Technology
Anthony L Lobo, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Biology (J 995)
B.S., Pennsylvania State Univcr ity; Ph.D., Cornell University
Vivan Lowenslem, Lectll rer in EtlUCilIio ll (2004)
B.A., M.S, University of Pennsylvania
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Peter Luborsky, Ph.D., Lecturer in Modern Languages (200 I)
B.A., Harvard College; Ph.D., University of Massachusetts
Annette Vock Lucas, Ph.D., Associa te Dean and Professor of French (1967)
B.A., George Washington University; M.A., New York University; Ph.D., Bryn Mawr College
Benita Luttcher-Hoorfar, M.A., Lecturer in Germ all (J 997)
B.A., University of Hannover, West Germany; M.A., University of Colorado at Boulder
Rebecca Lyczak, Ph.D., Assista llt Professor of Biology (2002)
B.S. College of New Jersey; Ph.D., Cornell University
Susan Mascinatonio, Lecturer ill Educarioll (2003)
B.A. , Ursinus College; M.A., Villanova University
Mary Ellen Matthews, M.A.T., Deall of CO ll tillUillg Education, Cell ter for COllrillOUS Leamillg (200 / )
B.A., Beloit College; M.A.T., University of North CaroLina, Chapel Hill
Albert Mauthe, EdD., Lecturer ill Educatioll (2002)
B.S. , West Chester State Teachers College; M.A., Western Reserve University;
M.Ed ., Temple University; Ed.D., Columbia University
David McCaig, Lecturer ill Educariotl (2004)
B.A., St. Joseph's University; M.A., Villanova University
Michele C. Mclennan, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Busilless atld EcotlO mies (1997)
B.A., Trinity College, Washington, D.C.; M.A., Temple University; Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania
The Hon. Joseph H. Melrose Jr., M.S.,
Professor of /Iltem atiollai Relatio liS atld Ambassador ill Residence (2002)
B.S., LL.D., Ursinus College; M.A., Temple University; former U.S. Ambassador to Sierra Leone
John Menichiello, Lecturer in Educatioll
B.A., Pennsylvania State University; M.Ed., Central State University
David H. Mill, M.LS., Associate Professor alld Reference Librarian (1988)
B.A., Bucknell University; M.L.S., State University of New York at Albany
Jay Kenneth Miller, Ph.D., Professor of Media alld Collltlllm icarion Studies (1984)
B.A., M.C.R.P., Rutgers University; M.A., Miami University; Ph.D., The Union Institute
Matthew Mizenko, Ph .D., Assista llt Professor of Modem Latlguages (2000)
B.A., Columbia University; Ph .D., Princeton University
Laura Knorr Moliken, B.S., Assista m Professor (Visitillg) itl Exercise alld Sport Scietlce (1999)
B.S., Old Dominion University
Timothy Morton, Ph.D., Assistallt Professor (Visiting) of Biology (2003)
B.S., M.S., University of South Florida; Ph.D., Pennsylvania State University
Shannon Mudd, Ph.D., Assistan t Professor of Business atld EcotlOlllies (2005),
B.A., Emory University; M.A., Ph.D., University of Chicago
Douglas Nagy, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Pllysies (1979)
B.S., M.S. and Ph.D. , Pennsylvania State University
Jeffrey W. Neslen, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Matllematies (1983)
B.S., Hobart College; Ph.D., Uni,.ersity of Rochester
Melody Nixon, Ph.D., Assistallt Professor itl Modern umguages (2005)
B.A., Kenyon College; Ph.D., University of Michigan
Frances Claire Novack, Ph.D., Professor of FretlcJ, (1979)
B.A., Barnard College; Ph.D., Cornell University
Heather M. O'Neill, Ph.D., Professor of Business and Ecotlomies (1986)
B.S., B.A., Umversity of Vermont; M.A., Ph.D., Georgetown University
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Regina Smith Oboler, Ph.D., Professor of Alltloropology alld Sociology (1988)
B.A., Antioch College; Ph .D., Temple University

Carl Ohrenberg, Ph.D., AssiSfalll Professor ofClremistry (visiting) (2004)
B.S., Northeast Missouri State University; Ph.D., Kansas State University

Kristin Paisley, M.S., Lecturer ill Exercise (/lid Sports Science (200 1)
B.S. Slippery Rock University; M.S., Shippensburg University

Peter Flint Perret en, Ph.D., Professor of Ellglish (1973)
McClure Professorship of Ellglisl.
B.A., Moorhead State College; M.A., Idaho State University; Ph.D., University of Delaware

Brion Pfennig, Ph.D., Assistarll Professor of Chemistry (Visitillg) (2004)
B.S. Albright College; Ph.D., Princeton University

Victorio-Cordino Popescu, Ph.D., Assistallt Professor of CI.emistry (2003)
B.S., University of Bucharest; M.S., Ph.D., Carnegie Mellon University

Andrew C. Price, Ph.D., Associate Professor of CI.emistry (1990)
B.S., University of SI. Andrews, Scotland; Ph.D.• Purdue University

GabrieDe Principe, Ph.D., Assistallt Professor of Psychology (2002)
B.A .• Temple University; Ph.D.• University of North Ca rolina

Nicholas D. Principe. M.S., Lecturer ill Biology (2003)
B.S., North Carolina State University; M.S.. ornell University

Margaret RaJrus, MA., Lecturer ill Media alld Communicatioll Studies (2005)
B.A., M.A., William Patterson University

Karen Randall, Ph.D., Lecturer in Business alld Ecollomics (1998)
B.A., Ph.D.• Lehigh University; M.S .• Drexel University

CoDeen Regan, Ph.D., Lecturer ill Chemistry (2004)
A.B .• Bryn Mawr ollege; Ph.D. , Stanford University

Nathan Rein, Ph.D., Assistalll Professor ofPhilosophy alld Religion (2002)
B.A. Columbia University; Ph.D.• Harvard University

The Rev. Charles Rice, M.Div., Chaplaill. V"lSitillg Assistallt Professor (1997)
B.S., United States Coast Guard Academy; M. Div.• Crozer Theological Seminary

Kenneth D. Richardson, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Psychology ( '986)
B.A .• Indiana University of Pennsylvania; Ph.D.• Arizona State University

Bruce Edward Rideout. Ph.D., Professor of Psydwlogy (1979)
A.B.. Boston University; M.S. and Ph.D.• University of Massachusetts
Lewis Riley. Ph.D.• Assistant Professor of Physics (2002)
B.S .• Guilford College, M.S .• Ph.D.• Florida tate University

Rebecca Roberts, Ph.D., Assistallt Professor ill Biology (200 ' )
B.A .• Clark Un iversity; Ph.D.• University of Massachusetts

Thomas Richard RuttIedge, Ph.D.• Associate Professor of Chemistry (1999)
B.A .• B.S., Wayne State University; Ph.D.• University of Chicago
Kimberly A. Sando, M.S., Assistmll Professor (V"lSitillg) alld Media Services Librarian (1994)
B.S .• East Stroudsburg University; M.S .• Drexel University

Nancy Scheck, Ph.D., LecttITer ill Biology (2001)
B.S .• B.A .• University of Pennsylvania; Ph.D.• University of North Carolina

Patricia Richards Schroeder, Ph.D., Professor of Ellglish (1983)
B.A., Ursin us College; M.A .• Ph.D.• University of Virginia
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Karen Sconzert, Ph.D., Assistall t Professor of &iucation (2003)
B.A., Lawrence University; Ph.D., The University of Chic.1go

Ann Scott, Ph.D., Lectllrer ill Classics (2003)
B.A., Radcliffe College; M.A., Harvard University; Ph.D., Bryn Mawr College

Gregory Scranton, M.F.A., Assistallt Professor ill Media alld COllllllllllicatioll Studies (2005)
B.A., Oberlin College; M.F.A., University of Minnesota-Twin Cities

Domenick Scudera, M.F.A., Associate Professor ofTIieater (1999)
B.A., Colgate University; M.F.A., Pennsylvania State University

Susan Shifrin, Curator of Educatioll and Assistant Professor (Visitillg) ofArt History (2004)
B.A., Brandeis University; M.A., Ph.D., Bryn Mawr College

Matthew Shoaf, Ph.D., Assistall t Professor i" Art (2005)
A.B., Occidental College; M.A. University of Chicago; Ph.D., University of Chicago

Xochitl Shuru, Ph.D., Assistallt Professor of Modem Lallgllages (2000)
B.A., Loyola Maryn10unt University; M.A., University of California; Ph.D., University of New Mexico

James M. Sidie, Ph.D., Professor of Biology (1983)
B.S., M.S., Ph.D., Notre Dame University

Rebecca Skulnick, Ph.D., Assistallt Professor of Education (2005)
B.A., M.A., Teacher's Certification, University of Michigan; Ph.D., Indiana University

Peter Forrest Small, Ph.D., Professor of Biology (1972)
B.S., Austin Peay State University; M.S., East Tennes ee State University; Ph.D., Miami University

Judith Smythe, M.A., Lecturer ill Modem Lallgllages (2002)
B.A., Eastern College; M.A., Villanova University

Kelly Sorensen, Ph.D., Assistam Professor of Philosophy mid Religioll (2004)
B.S. Brigham Young Uni,'ersity, M.S., University of Utah, Ph.D., Yale University

Robert Spicer, M.A., Lectllrer ill Media alld COIll n/lll1icatioli Studies (2003)
B.S., Millersville University; M.A., Temple University

Paul Stern, Ph.D., Professor of Politics (1989)
B.A., Michigan State University; M.A., Ph.D., University of Chicago

Giovanna Steyaert, M.S., Instructor (Visiti llg) ofModern Lallguages (2000)
B.S. Ed., Instituto Pedagogico

acional; M.S. University of Edinburgh

John Strassburger, Ph.D., Presideri t of the College, Professor of History (1995)
B.A., Bates College; M.A., Cambridge University; Ph.D., Princeton University

Judith Stryker, &LD., Lectllrer ill &illcatioll (2002)
B.S., Lock Haven University; M.S. Pennsylvania State University; Ed. D., Immaculata College

Victor J. Tortorelli, Ph.D., Professor of Chemist ry (1981 )
Samuel H. alld Alllla M. Hess Professor of Chemistry
B. ., Manhattan College; M.A., Ph.D., Princeton Umvemty

Colette Trout, Ph.D., Professor of Frellch (1983)
License, Universite de Nanterre; M.A., Ph.D., Bryn Mawr College

Ronald Unger, MBA, Lecturer ill Bllsi"ess alld Economics (2003)
M.A., M.S., B.A., University of Pennsylvania; MBA, Temple UniverSity
Maggie Ussery, Ph.D., Assistant Professor ill AlltliTopoiogy and Sociology (2001)
B.A., University of Texas; M.A., Ph.D., Temple Universny

Michelle Vandeberg, M.S. Lecturer in Exercise and ports cierice (2001)
B.S., M .. , Indiana UniverSity
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Henry Virgilio, Ph.D., Lecturer ill Mor/em u11lgutlges (2002)
B.S., Temple Un iversity; M.A., Columbia University and University of Pennsylvania;
Ph.D., Geo rgetown University
Jon Volkmer, Ph.D., Professor of ElIglish ( 1987)
B.A., University of Colorado at Denver; M.A., University of Denver; Ph.D., University of ebraska at Lincoln
Tina Wailgum, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Exercise tlllr/ Sport Sciellce (1983)
B.S., Ursinus Coll ege; t.I. Ed., Ph.D., Temple University
Richard L Wallace, Ph.D., Assisttlllt Professor of Ellvirollllrelltal tudies (2002)
B.A., University of Vermont; M. E. 5., Ph.D., Yale Univer ity
Greg Weight, Ph.D., Visitillg Assistarll Professor of ElIglislr (2005)
B.A. , Pomona College; M.A., Ph.D., University of Delaware
John Moore Wickersham, Ph.D., Professor of Classics ( 1972)
B.A., M .A., University of Pennsylvania; B.A., New College, Oxford; Ph.D., Princeton University
Gordon Williams, Ph.D., Assistallt Professor of Mat/rematics allr/ Computer Sciellce (2005)
B.A., Hampshire Coll ege; M.S., University of Massachusetts; Ph.D., University of Washington
Eric J. Williamsen, Ph.D., Associate Professor ofC/remistr), (J 995)
B.A., Carleton College; Ph.D., University of orth Carolina
Sarah Willig, Ph.D., Lecllfrer ill Ellvirollmelltal SIfIr/ies (2002)
A.B. , Princeton University; Ph.D., Univer ity of Pennsylvania
Louise Woodstock, Ph.D., Assistallt Professor ( Visitillg) of Mer/ia allr/ CO/lfmrllfieatioll Stur/ies (2003 )
B.A., Oberlin College; M.A., Ph .D., University of Pennsylvania
L Kathlene Wright, M.Ed., Lecturer ill Exercise atrr/ Sport Sciellce (1998)
A.. , Harcum Junior College, B.S., West hester University, M.Ed., The Pennsylvania State University

Theodore Andrew Xaras, M.F.A., Professor of Fille Arts (1973)
B.F.A., Philadelphia College of Art; M.F.A ., Tyler School of Art
Mobammed Yahdi, Ph.D., Assistllllt Professor of Matlr ema!ies (2001 )
B.A., University of Rabat -Morocco; M. c., Ph.D., University of Paris 6, France
Cathy Young, M.RA., Assistallt Professor of Dallce (2003)
B.A., Ha rvard University; M.F.A., University of Illinois
Philip Zwerling, Ph.D., Assistatrt Professor ( Visitillg) of Errglislr (2003)
B.A., 51. Lawrence Universi ty; M. Div., Harvard University; M.F.A., University o f
Ph.D., University of Californ ia- an ta Barbara

ew Orleans;

Date ill pllrerrl/reses is date offirst Ilppoilltmerrt lit Ursillus Ccl/ege.
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Holders of Endowed Chairs
Joseph T. Beardwood, Ill, Chair of Mathematics
Peter Jessup (2005)

Brownback-Wagner Chair in Health Sciences
Ellen Dawley (2008)

Guilliam H. Clamer Chair of Physics
Vacant

Hain Professorship in Chemistry
Ron Hess (2008)

William F. Heefner Chair of Music
John French (2008)

Samuel H. and Anna M. Hess Professor of Chemistry
Victor Tortorelli (2009)

McClure Professorship in English
Peter Perreten (2006)

Eleanor Frost Snell Chair of Health and Physical Education
Laura Moliken (2008)

Ross Frederick Wicks Distinguished Professorship in Philosophy and Religion
Stewart Goetz (2009)

Officers of the Faculty 2004-2005
Chairman: President Strassb urger
Secretary: Professor Kopycinski
Parliamentarian: Professor Richard King

Faculty Committees 2004-2005
Academic Council
Membership: Strassburger (ch.), Levy, Clark (H 'OS) (Cameron to replace Clark Spring '05J, Lobo ( '05),
Melrose (SS 'OS), Williamsen (At Lg '05), Kohn (S '06), Doughty (H '06), Edwards (55 '06) (Principe to
replace Edwards Fall '04J, Berman (At Lg. '06), Melissa Fean, Katie Ringler.

Academic Standards and Discipline
Membership: Levy, Boris, olan, Matthews, Lucas, Gildea, Engwom,Schroeder (H '05), (Price (S '06»)
Goddard to replace Price fo r 2004·05, Harris (55 '07).

Academic Support
Membership: Lucas, R. Dawley, Scudera, de Arana (H 'OS), (O'Neill (55 '06>1 Kane to replace O'Neill
2004-05, Lyczak (5 '07), Melissa Fean, Katie Ringler.

* Academic Computing and Instructional Technology Subcommittee
Membership: J. King, J. deArana, C. Dole (leave S04 J, D. Kopycimki. E. Williamsen.
' 71,e membership of these sllbcommillees IS appointed by AcademIC Sllpport
arId the members/lip list may rIot be complete.
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"Arts and Lecture Subcommittee
Membership: L. Hanover, A. Lucas, D. Camp, P. Gross, N. Hagelgans, L. Korenkiewicz. J. Llonarons, T.
McKinney, J. Melrose, R. Oboler, K. Sando, P. Scattergood, D. Scudera (leave 04), S. hifrin, P. Stern (leave
03-04) , S. Widman , S. Winslow, T. Xaras, Mikala Pacifique, ameron Furman, Rob Ellison, Allison Stouch.

" Library Subcommittee
Membership: G. Fitlpatrick, E. Williamsen, R. Wallace, C. ,amison.

Appeals
Membership: 3 administrators, Wickersham (II '05), Kane (SS '06), Bailey (S '07).
Alternates: Jessup (S '05), French (II '06), CwbarofT (SS '07) IChambliss to replace CzubarofT Spring '051.

Buildings and Grounds
Membership: Board Members, Strassburger, Klee, Rice,
IMilier to replace Wallace for Spring 20051.

olan, Guilmette, French ('05), Wallace ('06)

Campus Planning and Priorities
Membership: Strassburger, DiFeliciantonio, Levy, Guilmette, Rice, Lucas, French (H '07), I Ru ttledge (S
'OS) I Lobo to replace Ruttledge for 2004-05, Hood (At Lg. '05), Oboler (SS '06), Florka (At Lg. '07) IYahdi
to replace Florka Fall '041 , Stephanie Dell' Elmo, Erony Whyte.

Diversity
Membership: Patton, Rice, Roberts ('05) , ShufU (05), Ussery ('06), Kat ie Ringler, Alex Gausted.

Enrollment
Membership: DiFcliciantonio, Guilmette, Sparrow, Miller, Economopoulos (SS '05), Fields (S '06) ,
Fritz (At Lg. '06), Rein (H '07).

Faculty Affairs
Member hip: Strassburger, Guilmette, Levy, 10 ' eill (SS 'OS)II Hood to replace 0' eill Fall '0411G.
Principe to replace O'Neill pring '051, Trout (H '06) IFrench to replace Trout Spring '05 1, Goddard (S '07).

Faculty Development
Membership: Levy,
Rein (At Lg. '07).

hambliss (SS '05), Gallagher (At Lg. '05), Lobo (S '06), Kozusko (H '07),

Governance
Membership : Kontostathis (S '05), DaCosta (55 '05), Shuru (H '05), IFlorka (II '06 )1 Perreten to replace
Florka Fall '04, Bailey (S '06), Evan (S ,'06) IUssery to replace Evans for Fall 20041, Wickersham ( H '07)
Riley (S '07) IPopescu to replace Riley Spring '051, Goodman ( '07).

Graduate and Professional Education
Membership: Hess, Miller, IPrice (5 '05)1 LyC7.ak to replace Price 2004-05, Keita (H '06) , Goodman (SS
'07), Kristen Blaser, Zoha Karamali, Kyla Mocharnuk.

Intercollegiate Athletics
Membership: Thomas, Wailgum, Moliken, Bailey ('05), Cirka ('06), Small ('07). Blaine McEvoy, Maria
DeOliveira, Lauren Carrescia, Allison Stouch, Jason Brown, Chris Fratz.

Judiciary Board
Membership: Ussery, Stern ('05), Tortorelli ('06), R. Dawley (,07), Lauren Allen, Brett ipioni, Joshua
Smedley. Alternates: Shuru ('05), Rideout ('05), Borsdorf (,06), Mill (,07). Cellucci (,07), lenna ),chterz,
Marguerite Porrini, Lynnsey Zweier, Ja)'nin Vado, Kristen Blaser.

Outcomes Assessment
Membership: Lucas, I. King, Rinde, Engstrom ( '05), Fritz (H '06), Richardson (55 '07), Gerry Hess,
Caroline Biswnager, Sarah Stanley.
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Promotion and Tenure
Membership: Strassburger, Levy, Tortorelli (S '05), Trout (H '06) [Hemphill to replace Trout for Spring
'05], A. Economopoulos (S5 '07), Clark (At Lg. '07) [E. Dawley to replace Clark Spring 'OSJ.

Student Activities and Services
Membership: olan, Larson, Keita, jaroff ('05), Gaines (,06), Lyczak (,06), Samit Patel, Lauren Brophy,
Gerry Hess, Carla D'Olio, jaynine Vado, Marguerite Porrini.

Freshman Advisers 2004-2005
Coordinator: Mr. Gildea
Professor Bailey
Professor Aiken
Professor Berman
Professor Borsdorf
Professor Cameron
Professor Cellucci
Professor Clouser
Professor DaCosta
Professor Davidson
Professor E. Dawley
Professor R. Dawley
Professor deArana
Professor Doughty
Professor Fitzpatrick
Professor French
Professor Fritz
Professor Fryer
Professor Gaines
Professor GaUagher
Professor Gildea
Professor Goddard
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Professor Goetz
Professor Hardin
Professor Hemphill
Professor Hess
Professor Hood
Professor jamison
Professor jaroff
Professor jessup
Professor Kalb
Professor Kane
Professor Keita
Professor King
Professor Kontostathis
Professor Kozusko
Professor Kopycinski
Professor Lobo
Professor Lucas
Professor Lyczak
Professor Melrose
Professor Mill
Professor Nagy

Professor Neslen
Professor Popescu
Professor Principe
Professor Rein
Professor Rideout
Mrs. Rinde
Professor Roberts
Professor Sando
Professor Scudera
Professor Shuru
Professor Sidie
Professor Stern
Professor Ussery
Professor Volkmer
Profe.sor Wailgum
Professor Wickersham
Professor Williamsen
Professor Xaras
Professor Yahdi
Professor Young
Professor Zwerling
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Academic Department Chairs and
Program Directors for 2004-2005
Advisers lVill be assigned by the chairperson or coordinator of the student's major. They are:
African American and Africana Studies: Professor Ussery
American Studies: Professor chroeder
Anthropology and Sociology: Professor Oboler
Art: Professor Xaras
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology: Professor Roberts
Biology: Professor Fields
Business and Economics: Professor Harris
Chemistry: Professor I less
Classics: Professor Wickersham
East Asian Studies: Professor Clark
Education: Professor Engstro m
English: Professor Dole
Environmental Studies: Professor Wallace
Exercise and Sport Science: Professor Wailgu m
French: Professor Trout
German: Professor louser
Gender and Women's Studies: Professor Evans
History: Professor King
International Relations: Professor Melrose
Mathematics and Computer Science: Professor Colema n
Media and Communication Studies: Professor EdlVards
Modern Languages: Professor Ca meron
Music: Professor French
Neuroscience: Professors hambl iss and Sidie
Philosophy and Religion: Professor Goetz
Physics: Professor Nagy
Politics: Professor Stern
Psychology: Professor Chambliss
Spanish: Professor Cameron
Theater and Dance: Professor EdlVards

Pre-Professional Advisers 2004-2005
Education: Professor Engstrom
Law: Professor Kane
Medicine: Professor E. DalVley
Theology: Rev. Rice

Class Advisers
Class of 2009: To be desigllllred
Class of 2008: Professor Tortorelli
Class of 2007: Professor Volkmer
Class of 2006: Professor Trout
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Alumni Council 2004-2005
Office

Name

Appointed

Term Expires

President
President-elect
Secretary
Past President
Alumni Rep./Board
Alumni Rep'/Board
Alumni Rep./Board
Alumni Rep./Board

Maria Woytek
Harry Dochelli
Susan Masciantonio
Keith Kemper
Phillip Brackin
Paul Leiser
Kelly Finch
Nancy Opalack

2001
2003
2003
2003
1999
1999
2000
2003

2005
2007
2005
200S
200S
2005
2005
2007

Members-at-La.rge
Lillian Benedict, Class of 1989
Mike Cola, Class of 1981
Patti Yoder Dietrich, Class of 1987
Tom Ervin, Class of 1995
Sarah Fielding, Class of 1998
Valarie Furman, Class of 1981
Bill Gotwals, Class of 1969
Peggy Hermann, Class of 1991
Kim Hoover, Class of 1999
Peter Hotz, Class of 1983
Tom Kershner, Class of 1986
Jeffrey Karpinski, Class of 1970
Paul Madson, Class of 1993
Glenn Scharf, Class of 1986

Commencement Awards 2004
The Alumni Senior Award: Katie AIm MclAl/ghlin, '04, Travis Jasoll Roop, '04
Presented by the Alumni Association of Ursinus College to one man and one woman of the graduating
class in recognition of leadership qualities demonstrated during their undergraduate years.
The American Chemical Society Award: Kristill Marie GaU., '04, Brelldatl DOl/glas Kelly, '04
Awarded annually to the student who has made the most significant advance in his or her study of
chemistry.
The American Chemical Society Award in Analytical Chemistry: Alexander C. Beally, '05
Awarded to a junior displaying an aptitude for a career in analytical chemistry. This award is sponsored
by the Analytical Chemistry Division of the American Chemical ociety.
The American Chemical Society Award in Organic Chemistry: David P. Carrier, '06
Awarded to a chemistry major who has excelled in the study of organic chemistry. This award is sponsored
by the Polymer Education Committee of the American Chemical Society.
The American Institute of Chemists Award: Katie Alltl Higgills, '04
Awarded to the senior chemi try major who has demonstrated potential for advancement in the
chemical professions.
The Cyrus E. Beekey Prize: Cialla Tyies" Hayes, '04, Midlelle BeTtledette HoTtlbairer, '04
Endowed by Viola Sweigart Beekey, ' 29, and her son , Cyrus E Beekey /r., '64, and awarded to a seOlor who
has been an outstanding premedical student.
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The Biology Teaching Assistant Award: Meghan Cecilia Nelson, '04
Awarded to an outstanding biology laboratory teaching assistant.
The Blake - Bause Prize: Sarall Alllle Napolillln, '04
Provided by George S. Bause, M.D., lass of 1977, to honor his wife, Ramona A. Bause, M.S. W., Class of
1978. Awarded to a graduating psychology major who has demonstrated excellent scholarship in
psychology and acceptance into a graduate school of social work, criminology or criminal justice.
The Boeshore Prize: JOJJathaJJ Carl Cagas, '07
Presented for excellence in the study of Greek.
Chemistry Laboratory Technique Award: Andrew fames Foy, '04
Presented to the student exhibiting the best laboratory technique.
The CRC Press Freshman Chemistry Achievement Award: JOllatlJan M. Darmon, '07
Awarded annually, by the Chemical Rubber Company Press, to the freshman achieving the highest
academic average in chemistry.
The Compton/Rose Award: Geoffrey Noall Keim, '04
Established by Barbara Rose Compton, 1969, and Robert L. Compton, Jr., 1968, in honor of their parents,
Mrs. Eileen K. Rose and Mr. And Mrs. Robert L. Compton, Sr., and in memory of the late Wilbur B. Rose.
Awarded to an outstanding student majoring in economics and business administration.
The Alfred L Creager, '33, Prize: Sarall T. Kallffman, '05
Established by Ray Hamilton, '57, and awarded annually to the tudent who contributes the best work,
either fiction or nonfiction, to a campus publication.
The Cub and Key Prize: Kevill Micl",el Cllr/, '07, Jeffrey Edward Teigler, '07
Awarded annually to the male student who at the end of the first term has the highest scholastic standing.
The J, Douglas Davis Prize: Jelmifer Aslrley DiVeterallO, '04
Established by Ray Hamilton, '57, the income to be awarded annually to an out tanding student in history.
The Louis A. DeCatur Prize: Ryllll A. McLeod, '04
Established in 2000 by faculty colleagues and fonner students to honor the thirty-year teaching career at
Ursinus of Professor Louis Aubrey DeCatur and awarded to an outstanding English major for excellence in
the study of language and literature.
The George Ditter Prize: Sarall AIJ/Je Ulmer, '04
Awarded each year to the graduating senior whose work in history and political science most promises the
perpetuation of democratic self-government. The prize was established by J. William Ditter in memory of
his father and is continued through the genero ity of J. William Ditter Jr., '43.
The Geoffrey Dolman Prize in Creative Writing: JollII Michael Ramsey, '04
Created in 1996 in memory of Geoffrey Dolman, the prize to be awarded to a student who demon trates
proficiency in creative writing.
The Dutters Prize: Satllllel Folger Clmtllelill, '04
Contributed by Mrs. Amos Duttera, and awarded yearly to the student attaining the highest standing in the
study of church history.
The Education Award: KilNe Alme HiggillS, '04, SI,awrw Alexalldra Edd)1 '04
Presented to undergraduate students who have demonstrated excellence during their student teaching
experience, exhibited commitment to educational research, and shown quality academic performance in
coursework at Ursinus College.
The Ehret Prize: Kiltie Eliznbelll DOlIgllertJI '04, Amy EliZllbell/ Mitlgle)1 '04,
Cary Micllael SI/effield, '04, Dermis Jallles Slallloll, '04

Establi hed by bequest of The Reverend Harry J. Ehret in honor of his son, Robley W. Ehret, '39, and
awarded each year to a student who has excelled in athletics.
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The Excellence in Dance Award: Alln Joelle A ntanavage, '04
Awarded in recognition of artistry, dedication and excellence in dance.
The Farulty Prize in Biology: Kari Frallces Baker, '05, Arillnna Joy Brewer, '05,
David P. Carrier, '06, Mark Andrew Zolalldz, '04
Awarded to an outstanding biology or biochemistry molecular biology major in each class.
The Farulty Prize in Computer Science: Ca tllerine Elizabetll Welsh, '04
Awarded to an outstanding biology or biochemistry molecular biology major in each class.
The Farulty Prize in History: Mega ll Joy Hershey, '04
Established in 1996 by the faculty of the history department and awarded to an outstanding student
in history.
The Farulty Prize in Mathematics: Frallk Ga ry Romascavage 111, '04
Established in 1989 by the faculty of the Department of Mathematics and Computer Science and awarded
to an outstanding mathematics student.
The Edwin M. Fogel Prize: April Elizabetll Fronheiszr, '04
Endowed by Dr. Edwin M. Fogel and awarded each year to a student who has wrinen an essay on the
contributions of the Pennsylvania Germans to American life and culture.
The French Award: Jem lll Cilristille Ellsworth, '04, Kimberly All II Salllloll, '04
Established in 1976 by Dr. Albert L. Reiner, former chairman of Romance Languages, to honor an
outstanding student in French.
The Germao Award: Salldra L. Davis, '04
Given by the Modern Languages Department to honor an outstanding student in German.
The Thomas P. and Frances T. Glassmoyer Scholastic Award: Ryml A. McLeod, '04,
Katherine Ellsmore Northup, '04
Awarded annually to the member of the graduating class with the highest scholastic average for four years
at Ursinus.
The Olive Sargeant Harnm Award: Nadelle Katrilla Ball, '04, Kacie Erill Meyer, '04
Established in 1998 by Olive S. Hamm, Class of 1929, the first recipient of the "All Around Award" for the
senior woman who exemplifies "the best in college life: athletically, socially and scholastically."
The Elizabeth Hankel Memorial Prize: Salldra L. Davis, '04, Kristin Lyn ne Holcom be, '04
Presented in honor of Elizabeth A. Hankel and awarded to the senior media services assistant who best
exemplifies the ideals of commitment, leadership and maturity.
The Robin Blood Harris, '56, Memorial Prize: QUilll1 CarolYII Dillsmore, '04
Established by her family and friends for the senior woman who exemplifies those outstanding qualities of
leadership and scholarship that characterized Robin's association with Ursin us.
The Honoka Latin Prize: Katherille Ellsmore North up, '04
Established in 1993 by Margaret A. Horioka, '77, and awarded to a graduating senior who has excelled in
Latin.
The Japanese Prize: Amanda Rae RipJe}\ '04
Given by the Modern Language department to honor an outstanding student in Japanese.
T he Ronald C. Kichline Prize: Scott Patrick Barr, '04, Emily Alllle Dllrkin, '04,
Ie/lllifer Lynn Nolan, '04, Thomas Joseph Reill}\ '04
Awarded annually to a senior who has excelled in athletics.
The Jan Lawrence I..a.nge Award: Tammy Marie Fevers/on, The Cenler for Comi111l011.S Leaming
To the graduatlI1g ",mor who best exemplifies pursuit of knowledge and diligence in lifelong Learning.
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The Laughlin Award: Leslie Nicole Cnrter, '04
Endowed by Ilenry P. Lau ghlin, M.D., '38, for the student who has made outstanding contributions to his
or her class and to the college.
The William L. Leninger Chemistry Award: Alldrea MOlllltlley. '04
Endowed by his wife, Sharon B. Lettinger, '66, in memory of William L. Lettinger, '65, and awarded
an nually to a member of the senior class who has demonstra ted promise for graduate studies in the field of
chemistry.
The Elizabeth Rockefeller McCain Prize: Katl,erille T. Prnhlad, '05
Endowed by the late George Nox McCain and awarded annually to the tudent who at the end of the
sophomore yea r has shown the grea test abili ty in the use of the English language as evidenced by work in
compo ition and literature.
The Linda L Mcintyre Award: Caitlill M. McHugh, '06
Established in honor of Linda L. Mcintyre, '68, a nd presented to a sophomore woman who demonstrates
initiative in financing her education, proficiency and preservance in intercollegiate athle tics and a
cooperative and unselfish attitude in women's sports.
The Merck Index Award: A lldrew James Foy. '04
For the outsta nding preprofessional candidate who b a chemist ry majo r.
The Professor Eugene H. Miller Prize: Megml Joy Hershe)1 '04, Amy Elizabet/I Mllrry, '04
Endowed by the Honorable Hermann Frederick Ei lts, '43, and awa rded annually for the best essay on a
subject in political cience.
The ,essie Ashworth Miller Prize: Nicole Catherille Masi, '04
Establish ed by Ray Hamilton, '57, the income to be awarded an nually to an outst andin g student of
anthropology and sociology.
The Wayne F. Millward, '57, Memorial Prize: Arnlelle Doall Calla/lmllI, '04
For excellence in the theatre program , established in 1988 by Ray Hamilto n, '57, the income to be awarded
annua lly to the student who contributes the most to Ursinus' theatre program.
The George H. Nitzsche Prize: Lisa Marie Millardi, '04
Awarded annually to the graduating senior who submits the best essay, story or poem on any pha e of
Pennsylvania German folklore, dialect or hi tory.
The Mary Onopchenko, '85, MemorioJ Prize: Alldrew Peler Grnll, '04
T he Mary Onopchenko, '85, Memorial Prize, established in loving memory of Mary by her family and
friends, to be awarded to an outstanding enior who plans a career in law.
The Outstanding Biology Research Award: Jellllife r Ly llll Nolall, '04, BetIUlII)' Lollise Stitt, '04
Awa rded to an outsta nding research student in the biological science.
The Paisley Prize: Alisoll Leig/I Shaffer, '05
Awarded for the best dissertation by a member of the semor class on an assigned topic involving the
thoughtful applica tion of the principles of Christianity to the problems of practical life.
The Parsons Prize: S/,awlll, Alexalldra Edd)1 '04
Awarded annually to an outstanding student of American history. This prize was established by Ray
Hamilton, '57, in memory of WiUiam T. Parsons, '47, professor of history.
The Pennsylvania Institute of Certified Public Accountants Prize: Melissa Lyllrr nicker, '04
Presented to the outstanding senior in accounting.
The Peters Prize: Robert M. Farley, '05
Awarded a nnuall y for excellence in the study of the Bible.
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Professor William J. Pbillips Prize: Cllristille Hollis, TI,e Cellter for COlltimlOliS Learnillg
Awarded annually to the Bachelor of Business Administration degree candidate who completes the
equivalent of the junior year with the highest cumulative average.
The Margot and Richard P. Richter Prize: Jay Edward Rid,ards, '04
Established in 2003 by faculty members and friends in celebration of the 50th wedding anniversary of the
college's tenth president and his spouse, to be awarded to a student who demonstrates excellence in both
English and Music.
The Miriam and Irving N. Rosenthal Memorial Award: Danielle M. DeKovitci" '05
Established in 1989 by the gift of Professor William E. Rosenthal to commemorate in perpetuity his
beloved parents, who instilled in him a sense of the intrinsic value of lifelong learning. To be awarded to a
female rising senior who has dearly demonstrated an interest in pursuing graduate study in the
mathematical sciences.
The W.W. Smith Prize: Stephan ie Jallel Bradberry, '04, Jelll,ifer Leigh Guido, '04
Awarded by the W.w. Smith Charitable Trust of West Conshohocken, Pennsylvania, to seniors with
superior academic records who previously won W.W. Smith Scholar financial grants.
The Snyder - Bause Prize: Ryall MaNh",,, Miciraluk, '04
Presented to a senior physics and astronomy major who has demonstrated excellent scholarship in the
field. The award is provided by Ramona A. Bause, Class of 1978, to honor Evan S. Snyder, Class of 1944,
professor emeritus of physics, and George S. Bause, Class of 1977, Ursinus College's first biophysics major.
The Spanish Award: le' IIIa Christill e Ellsworth, '04, Cia ll a Tyiesl, Hayes, '04
Given by the Modern Language Department to honor an outstanding student in Spanish.
The Tau of Pennsylvania Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa Sophomore Award: David P. Carrier, '06,
Kath rYII A. Semlllells, '06, Eric D. Sm itl" '06
Awarded annually to the sophomore with the leading grade point average and diversity of interests that
represent the tenets of election to Phi Beta Kappa.
The Robert Trucksess Prize: Ryall A. McLeod, '04
Awarded annually to a student in the senior class who plans to study law and who shows unusual promise.
The Teresa L Urban Leadership Award: Nadelle Katrilla Ball, '04, Michelle Domillique FOlltai"., '04
Awarded annually by the USGA to a senior in recognition for outstanding leadership.
The Wagman Prize: Seth TI,orntoll Ra tajski, '04
Awarded annually by Mr. and Mrs. Morris M. Wagman in memory of their son, Dr. Sidney Louis Wagman,
'51, to an outstanding and deserving student who has demonstrated loyalty to high ideals.
Wall Street Journal Award: Fioriall Halili, '04
Presented to the outstanding senior in economics and business administration.
The Professor Elizabeth B. White Award: Amy Eliurbeth Murry, '04, Amy Lylll' Williams, '04
Endowed by the Honorable Hermann Frederick Eilts, '43, and awarded annually for the best essay on a
subject in history.
The Whitian Prize: Jeflt'y Lyllll Kerscilller, '07, Emily Am,. Lar,dgraf-IGmball, '07, .
11IIia Evely" Lickfield, '07, Kate Eliurb.rl, Rettstadt, '07
Awarded annually to the woman student who at the end of the first term has the highest scholastic
standing.
The William B. Williamson Prize in Philosopby: /01111 Mic1,ael Ramsey, '04
Established in 1989 in honor of William B. WHliamson, professor of philosophy and chairman of the
Depanment of Philosophy and Religion from 1968 to 1988. Awarded annually to the student who be.t
exemplifies the SocratIC sp,rit of inquiry III both oral and written exprc>sion on i"u"" which demand
human attention and solution.
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Class of 2004 Officers
Pres ident: John Emilio icchetti
Vice President: Leslie Nicole Carter
Treasurer: Matthew Douglas Mount
Secretary: Julie Ann Micklos
Social Chairman: Joseph Francis Spanier
Adviser: Dr. Del Engstrom

Commencement Honors 2004
Valedictorians
Ryan A. Mcleod
Katherine Ellsmore Northrup

Salutatorians
Jacqueline Anne arrick
Quinn Carolyn Dinsmore

Summa Cum Laude
Lindsay Elizabeth Alleger
Jacqueline Anne Carrick
Quinn Carolyn Dinsmore
Kristin Marie Galie
Margaret Elizabeth Gallagher
Michael John Gutlt
Florian Halili

Elizabeth Jeanne Hill
Geoffrey Noah Keim
Brendan Douglas KeUy
Ryan A. Mcleod
Charle G. McNichol
Lisa Marie Minardi
Andrea Mountney

Rami Moh'd Osama Musmar
Katherine Ellsmore Northrup
Patricia Nicole Ruby
Bethany Loui e Stitt
Melissa Lynn Tucker
Mark Andrew Zolandz

Lia Marcelette Hannon
Mark Karl Heere
Megan Joy Hershey
Katie Ann Higgins
Chad Michael Hogg
Michelle Bernedette Hornbaker
John WiUiam Hosey '03
Jessica Mae Leonard
Christine Agnes Martin
Matthew Timothy McDermott
Dawn Marie McGinty
Hestia Simonetti Mellert
Kacie Erin Meyer
Andrew W. Miller
Sarah Anne Napolitan

Jennifer Lynn Nolan
John Michael Ramsey
Amanda Rae Ripley
Robin K. Ryan
Melanie Kay Scriptunas
Stephen John Siwy, Jr.
Edwina Summerfield
Tanya Lee Walsh
Donald K. Wampole
Richard Douglas Weinstein
Catherine Elizabeth Welsh
Amy Lynn Williams
Rachel Ann Zeigler

Magna Cum Laude
Christina D. Abreu
Stephanie Janel Bradberry
Aralene Doan Callahan 11
Leslie Nicole Carter
Gina M. DeNicola
Kelly L. Deveney
Jennifer Ashley DiVeterano
Katie Eliz..beth Dougherty
Shawna Alexandra Eddy
Jen na Ch ristine Ellsworth
Victoria Sevan Evereklian
Tammy Marie Feverston
Janet Frank '03
Christine Marie Ginty
Je nn ifer Leigh Guido
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Cum Laude
Felipe Maia Herrera de Almeida
Mahmoud Yahya AI- Yahya
Victoria Ann Appleman
Meredith Margaret Azzari
Mary Kathleen Bechtel
Amy Elizabeth Beyer
Maureen A. Brogan
Bryan lamie Brook
Samara C. Bush
Jennifer D. Cackowski
Sean Thomas Conley
Holly B. Cusumano
Sandra L. Davis
Ekaterina V1adimirovna
Deriabina
Marie DiFeliciantonio
Amanda Marie DiNofia
Elizabeth Erin Drobit-Blair
Denise Marie Dugas

Dean Stephen Edwards, Ir.
Christine 10 Fecenko
Teresa Anne Ferrier
Andrew James Foy
Cara Lauren Goldberg
Andrew Peter Grau
Ciana Tyiesh Hayes
Ion Robert Iehter
Salita Bhandari Kaistha
Raymond Kilargis, Ir.
Patrick Edward Lafferty
Christopher Lawrence Lorenzo
Dana Renee Mazzenga
Katie Ann Mclaughlin
Ryan Matthew Michaluk
William Robbie Mill
lared Stafford Mitchell
Amy Elizabeth Murry
Gregory Bshara Pellish

Stephanie Lynn Perkins
Stephanie Lee Postell
John alley Quinn
Thomas Joseph Reilly
Frank Gary Romascavage, III
Kimberly Ann Salmon
Shaina Justine Schmeltzle
Nicole Denise Schwendel
Myra Segal
Kristin Marie Servent
Lisa icole Simpkins
Adam loshua Slavin
Jane Ann Sosnowski
Dennis lames Stanton
Lauren Amanda Talty
Erik Matthew Thierfelder
Lauren Ashley Thomas
Div)'a VlIal

Departmental Honors 2004
Prizes are listed by department, graduate's name, honors paper title, faculty adviser and department chair.
.t-

Denotes Distinguished Honors.

Anthropology and Sociology: Nicole Catherine Masi
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology: Andrew lames Foy, Andrea Mountney
Biology: Victoria Ann Appleman, Hestia Simonetti Mellert, lennifer Lynn Nolan, KristIn Marie Servent,
Bethany Louise Stitt, Mark Andrew Zolandz
Business and Economics: Lena Clarissa Crain, Florian Halili, Geoffrey Noah Keim, Matthew Timothy
McDermott, Gregory Bshara Pellish, Melissa Lynn Tucker
Chemistry: Kristin Marie Galie, Christine Jo Fecenko, Brendan Douglas Kelly
Classics: Ryan A. Mcleod'
Classics and Mathematics and Computer Science: Katherine Ellsmore Northrup'
Communication Studies and Theater: Christina D. Abreu, Quinn Carolyn Dinsmore,
Aralene Doan Callahan, II
Computer Science and Music: Chad Michael Hogg
East Asian Studies and English: Michelle Anne Kiker
East Asian Studiesm jstory and Modern Languages: Amanda Rae RipleyEast Asian StudiesfHistory and Politics and International Relations: Melanie An'n Brown
English: Jacqueline Anne Carrick, Margaret Elizabeth Gallagher-, Ryan A. Mcleod,
Environmental Studies: Alissa Helen White, Patricia Nicole Rub)'
History: Jennifer Ashley DiVeterano', Megan Joy Hershey. lisa Marie MInard', Amy Elil.abeth Murry'.
arah Anne Ulmer, Amy Lynn Williams'
Mathematics: Frank Gary Romascavage. III
Modern Languages/Spanish: Jenna ChristIne Ellsworth, Ciana Tyiesh Hayes
Modern Languages/lnternatjonal Relations: Sandra L. DdVi,
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Museum Studies: Lisa Marie Minardi
Philosophy and Re ligion : John Michael Ramsey
Phys ics: Ryan Matthew Michaluk
Politics: Patrick Edward wfferty
Psychology: Denise Marie Dugas, usa n Melissa Kildea, Lisa Nicole Simpkins

College Honors
Phi Beta Kappa
Christina D. Abreu, '04
Lindsay Elizabeth Alleger

Kari Frances Baker, ·OSH
Stephanie Janel Bradberry, '04
Arianna Joy Brewer, 'OS"
Aralcne Doan Callahan II , '04
Jacqueline Anne Carrick, '04
Quinn Carolyn Dinsmore, '04'
Shawna Alexandra Eddy, '04
Jenna hristine Ellsworth, '04
Kristin Marie Galie, '04
Margaret Elizabeth Gallagher, '04
hristine Marie Ginty, '04
Florian Halili , '04
Lia Marcelette Hannon, '04

Megan Joy Hershey, '04
Katie Ann Higgins, '04
Elizabeth jeanne Hill, '04
Chad Michael Hogg, '04
Michelle Bernedene
I lorn baker, '04
Brendan Douglas Kelly, '04
Rya n A. IcLeod, '04'
Kacie Erin Meyer, '04
Lisa Marie Minardi, '04'
Andrea Mountney, '04
An1y Elizabeth Murry, '04
Rami Moh'd Osama Mu mar, '04
Sarah Anne apolitan, '04
Jennifer Lynn Nolan, '04

Katherine Ellsmore 'orthrup, '04'
john Michael Ramsey, '04
Amanda Rae Ripley, '04
Patricia Nicole Ruby, '04
Melanie Kay Scriptunas, '04
Alison Leigh Shaffer, '05"
Bethany Louise Stitt, '04
Amy Lynn Williams, '04
Rachel Ann Zeigler, '04
I- Iark Andrew Zolandz, '04

Chad Michael Hogg, '04
Ellion Baines Hulle)', 'OS
Jon Robert lehter, '04
Dennis Bradford Kearney, 'OS
Geoffrey Noah Keirn, '04
Brendan Douglas Kelly, '04
Michael Thomas Lane, 'OS
Joel Christopher IcElwee, '04
Ryan A. McLeod, '04
Isa I\lithqal Muqattash, 'OS
Brett Jordan Newswanger, '04

Samit Ashok Patel, '05
Ryan Jeffrey Polk, '05
Joseph Harold Potts, '05
Seth Thorton Ratajski, '04
Frank Gary Romascavage, '04
Michael Thomas Romeo, '05
Joshua Marc Rucci, '05
Bren Robert Scipioni, '05
Jeffrey Vicki, '05

April C. Eakin, '05
Ghadir S. Eshqaidef, 'OS
Christine Jo Fecenko, '04
Susannah 1-1. Fisher, 'OS
Katie Ann Higgins, '04
Katherine Sara Juliano, '04
Heather K. Kaczor, '05
Sarah T. Kauffman, '05
Sara A. Kessler, '05
Tia Delora Larese, '05

Katie Ann Mclaughlin, '04
Lisa larie Minardi, '04
Kyla J. Mochamuk, '05
Mary Ann C. Murrow. '05
Sarah Anne Napolitan, '04
Michelle J. Stranen, '05
Haley Adelle Ascherin Turney, '04
Di'1'" Ullal, '04
Alissa Helen White, '04
Sue J. Yong, '05

'ctlrrently selliors, elected as lillI/DrS

"·cllrrently jUlliors

Cub and Key
Majd A. Abdelqader, '05
James Michael Albert, '04
Zachary Jay Benzigcr, '05
Shane T. Borer, '05
Sean Thomas onley, '04
Raymo nd Francis DeHont, 'OS
Dean Stephen Edwards, '04
Derese Getnet, '04
Florian Halili, '04
Mark Karl Heere, '04
Brian Jeffrey Hesselbach, '05

Whitians
Victoria Ann Appleman, '04
Caroline V. Biswanger, 'OS
Stephanie Janel Bradberry, '04
Lauren E. Carrescia, 'OS
Monica E. Delaney, '05
Ekaterina Vladimirovna
Dcri abi na, '04
Quinn Carolyn Dinsmore, '04
Carla M. D'Olio,
Elizabeth Erin Drobit-Blair, '04
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Graduates: Class of 2004
Associate in Business
Administration
John F. Hayes '03
Suzette S. Horton
Norine McDevitt '03
Linda Sue Miller '03
Tracey A. Syrylo

Bachelor of Business
Administration
Richard P. Branco, Jr.
Harry Christian Budenz
Diane Roberta Huber Canty
Darryl Francis Corts
Gina M. DeNicola
Kelly L. Deveney
Teresa Anne Ferrier
Tammy Marie Feverston
Janet F. Frank '03
Carol A. Hall
Jason Michael Hanlon
John William Hosey
Sandra Lorraine Judd
Sean C. Kennedy
Thomas Kunz
Melissa Anne Leightcap
Charles G. McNichol
Ernesto H. Mesinas
Barry S. Millard
Andrew W. Miller
Maryanne C. Miller
Deborah E. O'Neill
Kathleen Elizabeth Kish Polukis
Sharon E. Rowland
Robin K. Ryan
Myra Segal
Stephen John Siwy, Jr.
Nancy Lynn Custer Strauss
Edwina Summerfield
Tanya Lee Walsh
Donald K. Wampole
Richard Douglas Weinstein
Richard W. Weir
Charles Christopher Wonn
Eileen S. Zacckey

Bachelor of Arts
Chrishna D. Abreu
Felipe Maia Herrera de Almeida
Ann Joelle Antanavage
Meredith Margaret Azzari
adelle Katrina Ball
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Katherine Ann Barr
Scott Patrick Barr
Mary Kathleen Bechtel
Brendan Edward Bell
Monica Victoria Bergen
Amy Elizabeth Beyer
Glenda Marie Blake
Stephanie Janel Bradberry
Jennifer Eileen Brink
Matthew Christopher Brown
Melanie Ann Brown
Dimitri Chandy Browne
Samara C. Bush
Thomas Craig Byrum
Jennifer D. Cackowski
Ellen Sullivan Calhoun
Joseph Gregory Calhoun
Aralene Doan Callahan II
Julia Kristi Campbell
Jacqueline Anne Carrick
Leslie Nicole Carter
Michael Andrew Casey
Michael Steven Castiglione
Kathryn Lynn Chapman
Andrea Patricia Christian
Sean Thomas Conley
Diane Michele Cooke
Peter James Corsey
P. R. Flynn Corson
Lena Clarissa Crain
James Paul Cunningham
Shannon Kae Curley
Holly B. Cusumano
Michelle Lynn Davidheiser
Sandra L. Davis
Silburn Ray Dehaney
Vincent Anthony DePasquale
Ekaterina Vladimirovna
Deriabina
Marie DiFeliciantonio
Quinn Carolyn Dinsmore
Jennifer Ashley DiVeterano
Michael Ryan Donato '03
Brian Edward Donnelly
Laura Ann Dougherty
Elizabeth Erin Drobit-Blair
Emily Anne Durkin
Shawn a Alexandra Eddy
Dean Stephen Edwards. Jr.
Peter Christian Elek
Joel David Eline

Glenn M_ Ellis
Jenna Christine Ellsworth
Andreas Engel
David Eli Evans
Victoria Sevan Evereklian
John Harry Fee
Noah William Floryshak
Michelle Dominique Fontaine
Blake Janel Forrest
Christopher Matheson Fox
Margaret Elizabeth Gallagher
Christine Marie Ginty
Stephanie Marie Grady
Kelly A. Gray
Daniel Leahy Griswold
Brian Scott Grzymkowski
Jennifer Leigh Guido
Janine Alpha Hamilton
Lia Marcelette Hannon
Brian Bailey Harrington
Christopher Bradley Hartl
Ciana Tyiesh Hayes
Megan Joy Hershey
Jessica Lynn Holt
Jennifer Leigh Huber
Jon Robert Iehter
Adam Pratt Jackson
Iesha Angelina Josma
Katherine Sara Juliano
John Carlos Karpinski
Kevin Brion Keeler
Geoffrey Noah Keirn
Christopher Benjamin Keller
Michelle Anne Kiker
Glen L. K1im
Christine Ann Lacey
Patrick Edward Lafferty
Annie Lai
Jeremy Alan Landis
Aaron Taylor Lane
Bradford L. Laskowski
Shannon Regina liVingston
Katie Lin r:ebb
Michael VenanLlo Lombardo
Maureen Erin Malia
Amy Rose Mancuso
Rebecca Kim Mannion
Jeffrey David Augu.tine Marino
Jonathan Hender!oOn MaT\hall
Nicole Catherine Masi
Erica Justone Maurer

DIRECTORY

Dana Renee Manenga
Megan Faith McCormick
Matthew Timothy McDermott
Meghan Eileen McDonald
Ryan A. Mcleod
Lauren McNamee
lulie Ann Micklos
Matthew I. Miller
Antin Everett Milukas
Lisa Marie Minardi
Jared Stafford Mitchell
Trevor Joseph Mohr
Adam Theodore Molineux
Kelli Kristan Moore
Katharine Lane Morrison
Lauren Patricia Morton
Amy Elizabeth Murry
Rami Moh'd Osama Musmar
Erin Walden Nash
lohanna Beth Nash
Sarah Rachel ew
Brett Jordan ewswanger
Katherine Ell more Northrup
Dennis Lawley Ondrejik
Kia Dionne Parks
Gregory Bshara Pellish
James David Pettia, Jr.
Shannon lill Porter
Stephanie Lee Postell
Alicia Elaine Purr
Meghan Kelly Quinn
John Michael Ramsey
Shelley Ann Reckard
Brooks Louis Reuter '03
Jay Edward Richards
Amanda Rae Ripley
Maria Enitt Rivera
Travis Jason Roop
Jamie Lynne Ruhling
Dante Saienni
IGmberly Ann almon
Derya Sarsilmaz
Shaina Justine Schmeltzle
Melanie Kay Scriptunas
Justin Tyler Seeley
Thomas J. Shaughnessy
Gary Michael heffield
Jessica Lynn Shellaway
Tara Sharon Sherbinko
Eric James Shipe
Nichole Lynne Silversteen
Nina Gabrielle Simoncavage
Jerel Donell Smith
Krista Lee Smith

Dennis James Stanton
Cassie Lee Stewart
Fallon Marie Szarko
Brandon Edward Szerenyi
Lauren Amanda Talty
Stephanie Lynn Tammany
Clint Mathias Thierjung
L,tonia Ayanna Tiggett
Ngoc Hanh Thi Tran
Erin Dorothy Troegner
Leah Ann Troianello
ally Man Tsang
Melissa Lynn Tucker
Haley Adelle Ascherin Turney
Nathan Christopher Vber
Sarah Anne Ulmer
Mark K. Valerio
Christina Vargas
icholas John Ventresca
Richard Anthony Watson
Terri Diane Wehnert
Amy Lynn Williams
lohn Ryan Williams
Lauren Theresa Wissemann
Anthony John Wolaniuk
Michelle Leigh Cope Wright
Jill Suzanne Wueschinski
Joseph J. Wydra, 1II (in absentia)
Amanda Marie Young
Forrest Brandon Young
Ronald A. Zupon

Bachelor of Science
James Michael Albert
Jaisa Alicea
Lindsay Elizabeth Alleger
Mahmoud Yahya Al- Yahya
Victoria Ann Appleman
Kathleen A. Baker
Kevin Joseph Baptiste
10Anne Angela Barbieri
Kristen Marie Barraclough
Terry David Benner
Adams Martins Berzins
Ainlee Black
Ryan Adam Bown
William Lewis Brennen
Maureen A. Brogan
Bryan Jamie Brook
Thomas Craig Byrum
Susan Marie Cane '03
Brandi 'anina Carey
Arin Lynn CarrateUo
Samuel Folger Chamelin

John Emilio Cicchetti
Denise Landis Cook
'essica Anne Cowden
Francis Paul DiBla i, IV
Anlanda Marie Di olia
Katie Elizabeth Dougherty
Denise Marie Dugas
Stephen Phillip Dunkle
Trisha Monique Louise Ellis
Nicole Alexandra Esposito
Christine Jo Fecenko
Susan E. Fields '03
Hillary Alice Fleming '03
Andrew James Poy
April Elizabeth Fronheiser
Gregory B. Furman
Kristin Marie Galie
lanean Renee' Gamble
Derese Getnet
Cara Lauren Goldberg
Andrew Peter Grau
Shanel Sherese Green
Michael John Guth
Florian Halili
IGyotoshi Hashimoto
Bledar Haxhiu
Mark Karl Heere
Auden Jorie Hess
Katie Ann Higgins
Elizabeth 'eanne Hill
Danielle Wilhelmina Hilosky '03
Chad Michael Hogg
Kristen Lynne Holcombe
Andrew John Holloway
Michelle Bernedette Hornbaker
Alexi Rose Howell
Katherine Hushen
Sal ita Bhandari Kaistha
Adam Robert Keagy
ishant Varghese Kcerikatte
Brendan Douglas Kelly
Raymond Kilargis,lr.
usan lelissa IGldea
Jill Marie Kosakowski
'acquel)'llne Kay Kram
Christopher James Kriegner
laria Camela Torres Law
Casey Johanna Leap
Jessica Mae Leonard
Jess Lomba
Christopher Lawrence Lorenzo
Samantha Raellel Lyons
Lisa Marie Marrone
Christine Agnes Martin
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Stacey Ellen Mathews
Joel Christopher McElwee
Dawn Marie McGinty
Daniel Justin McGovern
Katie Ann Mclaughlin
Hestia Simonetti Mellert
Kacie Erin Meyer
Ryan Matthew Michaluk
Amy Elizabeth Midgley
William Robbie Mill
Heather Elizabeth Miller
Kimberly Lee Morello
Matthew Douglas Mount
Andrea Mountney
Heather Lynne Nalesnik
Sarah Anne Napolitan
Meaghan Cecilia Nelsen
Melanie Ann Newcomer
Jennifer Lynn Nolan
Katherine Elismore Northrup
Marfel James Ortiz

Stephanie Lynn Perkins
John Nalley Quinn
Seth Thornton Ratajski
Thomas Joseph Reilly
Linda Charletta Roberts
Frank Gary Romascavage, III
Meghan Ellen Rooney
Patricia Nicole Ruby
Jenna-Lyn Patricia Ryckebusch
Meredith Kristianne Saba '03
Amy Lynn Scarantino
Megan Regina Schneider
Melissa Christine Scholl
Nicole Denise Schwendel
Tom Conrad Maugans Seegar
Kristin Marie Servent
Matthew J. Simeone
Lisa Nicole Simpkins
Adam Joshua Slavin
Adam Michael Smith
Jane Ann Sosnowski

Joseph Francis Spanier
Andrew David Spano
Elizabeth Patricia Spivey
Bethany Louise Stitt
Nicole Nadine Swanson
Erik Matthew Thierfelder
Lauren Ashley Thomas
William Edward Tribendis
Nathan Christopher Uber
Divya Ullal
Vaneesha VaUabh
Kristy Marie Walsh
Lauren Alicia Wasilauski
Catherine Elizabeth Welsh
Alissa Helen White
Rebecca Diane Wilson
Rachel Ann Zeigler
Stephan ie Lynn Zimmer
Mark Andrew Zolandz

Honorary Degrees
Doctor of Divinity

David M. Ackerman, Rabbi David Ackerman, piritualleader of
Tirerel Bel Israel, Blue Bell, Pa.

Doctor of Divinity

Peter Gomes, the Plummer Professor of Christian Morals and Pusey Minister
in the Memorial Church, Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass.

Doctor of Science

Bernard POUSSOI, executive vice president of Wyeth, Collegeville, Pa.

Doctor of Humane Letters Salome Thomas-EI, principal, The Reynolds School, Philadelphia, Pa.

Faculty Awards
The U. Uoyd Jones, Jr. Award: Prof Pamela Sue Cillad, Exercise alld Sport Sciellce
Established in honor of H. Lloyd Jones, Jr., professor of Engli h from 1947 to 1988, and awarded
to a faculty member for distinguished advising and mentoring.
The Laughlin Professional Achievement Award: Prof Stewart C. Goetz, Philosophy
Endowed by Henry P. Laughlin, M.D., '38, for a faculty member who has made significanl
contributions to scholarship.
The Lindback Award: Prof. Michele C. McLen/mll, Busilless arid ECOrlOIll;CS
Given at Ursinus College and at other colleges for distinguished teaching.
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Academic Calendar 2005-2006
June 2005
June 8 and 10

Wand F

Orientation

Th
F
Su
M

Freshman Check-In
Ursinus Day Academic Convocation
Upper lasses Check-In
Fall Semester Begins

M
F
Sa

Labor Day (Classes Held)
L.1st Day to Add Classes
Family Day

F
F
Sa-T
W
Sa
F

Mid-Semester Grades Due
Fall Holiday begins (after classes)
Fall Holiday
Classes Resume
Homecoming
Last Day to Drop with "w"

M

Spring Term Registration Begins
Spring Term Registration Ends
Thanksgiving Recess Begins (after classes)
Residence Halls Close at 5 pm
Thanksgiving Recess
Residence Halls Open at 12 pm
lasses Resume

August 2005
August
August
August
August

25
26
28
29

September 2005
September 5
eptember 9
eptember 24

October 2005
October
October
October
October
October
October

14
14

15-18
19
22
28

November 2005
November
November
November
November
November
November
ovember

7
18
22
22
23-27
27
28

F
T
T
W-Su
Su
M

December 2005
December 5-9
December 9
December 9
December 10
December 12-17
December 17

M-F
F
F
Sa
M-Sa

Student pick up Financial Aid Application Packets
Last Day of Classes
Last Day to Drop
Reading Day
Final Exams
Residence Halls lose at 5 pm

Su
Su
M

F

Residence Halls Open at 12 pm
Deadline Early Decision Freshmen Financial Aid Applications
Spring emester Begin
Last Day to Add

W

Deadline for Regular Decision Freshman Financial Aid Applicalion

January 2006
January 15
January 15
January 16
January 27

February 2006
February 15
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March 2006
F
F
F
Sa-Su
Su
M
W

Mid-Semester Grades Due
Residence Halls Close at 5 pm
Spring Vacation Begins (after classes)
Spring Vacation
Residence Halls Open at 12 pm
Classes Resume
Last Day to Drop with "w"

April I

Sa

April 3
April 13
April 18

M
Th
T

Last Day for Upper Classes to File FAFSA
Institution Verification Form for 2006-2007
Fall Semester Registration Begins
Fall Semester Registration Ends
Student Achievement Day

M
M
M
T
W-F
M-Th
Th
F
Sa

Last Day to File PA Grants
Last Tuesday Class
Last Day to Drop
Reading Day
Final Exams
Final Exams
Residence Halls Close at 5 pm
Baccalaureate
Commencement

March 3
March 10
March 10
March 11 - 19
March 19
March 20
March 22
April 2006

May 2006
May I
May I
May I
May2
May 3-5
May 8-11
May II
May 12
May 13
June 2006
Orientation

TBA

Academic Calendar 2006-2007
August 2006
August
August
August
August

24
25
27
28

Th

F
Su
M

Freshman Check- In
Ursinus Day Academic Convocation
Upper Classes Check- In
Fall Semester Begins

September 2006
September 4
September 8
September 30

Sa

Labor Day (Classes Held )
Last Day to Add Classes
Family Day

October 2006
October 13
October 13
October 14- 17
October 18
October 27
October 28

F
F
a-T
W
F
Sa

Mid-Semester Grades Due
Fall Holiday begim (after classes)
Fall Holiday
Classes Resume
Last Day to Drop with OW"
Homecoming
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November 2006
November 6
November 17
November 2 1
November 2 1
November 22-26
November 26
November 27

M
F
T
T
W-Su
u

M

Spring Term Registration Begins
Spring Term Registration Ends
Thanksgiving Recess Begins (after classes)
Residence Halls Close 5 pm
T hanksgivi ng Recess
Residence Halls Open 12 pm
lasses Resume

December 2006
December 4-8
December 8
December 8
December 9
December I 1- 16
December 16

M -F
F
F
M -Sa

Students pick up Financial Aid Application Packets
Last Day of Classes
Last Day to Drop
Reading Day
Final Exams
Residence Halls Close 5 pm

January 2007
January
January
January
January

14
15
15
26

F

Residence Halls Open 12 pm
Deadline Early Decision Freshmen Financial Aid Appljcation
Spring emester Begins
Last Day to Add

Th

Deadline for Regular Deci ion Fre hman Financial Aid Application

F

Mid emester Grades Due
Spring Vacation Begins (after classes)
Residence Halls Close 5 pm
Spring Vacation
Residence Halls Open 12 pm
lasses Resu me
Last Day to Drop with "w"
Fall Semester Registration Begins

Su
M
M

February 2007
February 15

March 2007
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March

2
2
2
3-1 1
II
12
21
26

F

F
Sa-Su
1I

M
W
M

April 2007
April I

Su

AprilS
April 18
April 30
April 30

Th
W
M
M

Last Day for Upper Classes to File FAFSA
Institution Verification Form for 2007-2008
Fall Semester Registration End
Student Achievement Day
Designated last Wednesday Class
L1st Day to Drop

May 2007
May
May
May
May
May
May
May

I
I
2-4
7-10
10
II
12

T
T
W-F
M-Th
Th

F
Sa

Last Day to File PA Gran ts
Reading Day
Final Exams
Final Exams
Residence Halls Close 5 pm
Baccalaureate
Commencement

June 2007
TBA

Orientation
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Campus Map Key
By Name
Baseball Field ...................... 14
Berman Museum of Art ......•....... 2
Bomberger Hall ............. .. ... . .. 3
Bookstore . ...... ... ................ 7
Campus Safety ...................... 5
Corson Hall .........•... .. .......... I
Floy Lewis Bakes
Field House (Helfferich Hall) ...... 12
Football Field ...................... 15
Kaleidoscope Performing Arts Center .. I I
Hockey Field ........ .. ............ . 17
Hunsberger Woods . ........... ..... 19
Mail Room/Receiving ............... 18
Myrin Library . .............•.•. • .... 8
F.W. Olin Hall .................... ... 4
Pfahler Hall ....... . ...... . . ..... .... 9
Ritter Center. ...................... 13
Soccer and Lacrosse Field .......... . . 16
Thomas Hal\. . . ...... . ............. 10
Wismer Center ........... . .......... 6

By Number
I. .... . ........ . ......... . Corson Hall

2 .............. Berman Museum of Art
3 .... .... . ............ Bomberger Hall
4 ................... .. .. F.W. Olin Hall
5 .. . ................... Campus Safety
6 ...................... Wismer Center
7 . . ... . .....•.•............ Bookstore
8 ....... . ............... Myrin Library
9 ........ ... ........ . ..... Pfahler Hall
10 ...................... . Thomas Hall
I I .. Kaleidoscope Performing Arts Center
12 .................... Floy Lewis Bakes
Field House (Helfferich Hall)
13 ....................... Ritter Center
14 ...................... Baseball Field
15 ................... . .. Football Field
16 .....•...... Soccer and Lacrosse Field
17 ............. . ......... Hocke), Field
18 ............... Mail RoomlReceivtng
19 .. . • . . . . . . . .• . .. Hunsberger Woods
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Catalogue Index
Academ ic Department Chairs . .... . ......... 209

Commencement honors ... ................ 2 I 5

Academic Honesty ...................... . .. .42

Committees. Board of Trustees ... . .. ... ..... 193

Academic Policies .......................... 42

Committees. faculty .. ... ... .. .... . ....... . .206

Academic Probation ........................ .45

Common InteUectuai Experience. the ......... 34

Accounting, courses ......................... 79

Computer Science. courses .................. I 29

Accreditation ......... . .... .... ....... .... ... 5

Computing Resources ..................... .. 12

Activities and organizations, Student ........... 7

Core Curriculum .... . ..................... . 34

Administration .. . ............... . ......... I 94

Correspondence with Ursinus College ........ .. 3

Admission ...................•............ 19

COsts ... . ......................... .. ...... 23

Admission. Notification of ...................20
Advanced Placement. ....................... 19

Courses of Instruction ................•..... 55

African American and

Counseling and WeUness Services .............. 7
Creative Writing. courses.....................99
Cub and Key Society .... .. ......... 41. 21 I. 217

Africana Studies. courses ... . .......•...... 55
Alumni Council ........................... 2 10

Cu rricular Goals and Requirements .. . . .... ... 33

American Studies. courses .. .... ............. 56

Dance. courses ............................ I 85

Anthropology and Sociology. courses ......... 58
Art. courses ......... .... . ..... ............ 65

Degrees awarded by Ursinus ................. .38
Degrees. honorary ......................... 220

Art Histo ry. courses ............. ... . . ... .... 65
Arts. Student ........... . .. .....•... ... . .... 9

Directory . . . . ..... ... .... . ........ .. ...... I 89
Disabilities. Students with ........ . . . ........ 22

Astronomy. courses . ........ . . ............. I 68
Athletic Facilities ................ . . . . . ... . .. 16
Athletics. Studen t . . ... . . . ... ... .............. 8
Attendance. class............•.•...... . .... . .42

Dismissal .....................•.•......... 45
Early Decision ....................... . . .. . . 19
East Asian Studies. courses . . ............ .. ... 93
Economics. courses ..... . ........ .... ..•... . 79

Awards. Commencement .. .. ... ............2 10
Awards. Faculty ......... ................ ... 220

Education. courses . . .......•......•. .. . . ... 95
Elementary Education ...........•.•.•....... 95
Endowed C hairs. holders . ..... ............. 206
Engineering (see pre-engineering) ............ 48

BiUs ... . . .. . .. ... . ..... ... . .. ........ . . . .. 25
Biochemistry. courses ...•................... 70
Biology. courses ... .. .. ... ..........•.•..... 72
Biostatistics, courses ........ ... ... ...... .... I 33
Board charges . .........•...... ......... ... .23
Board of Trustees ................ .... •..... I 89
Bookstore .................. .. . . .... . . . .. . . I 4
Buildings and Grounds ............... .... ... I 3
Business and Economics. courses . . . . .. ....... 79
Calendar. Academic .......... . .. . ..•....... 22 I
Campus Safety .........•... . . .. .•...• . •.... I I
Campus Selling. the .... ..........•........ . 13
Career Services ............................• I I
Center for Continuous Learning. the .......... 17
Chaplain's Office ... .. ...................... I I
Chemistry. cou rses ......•...... . .•.......... 84
Class Advisers ......... .. ................. 209
Class Attendance .........•................. 42
Classics. courses ........•...................89
Coaching ................................. I I I
Commencement Awards .................... 210
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English for Speakers of Other Languages ..... 143
English. courses . ................ .. ......... 99
Environmental Studies, courses ... .. . . •... . . 103
Exercise and Sport Science. courses .......... I 10
Expenses .................................. 23
Extracurricular Activities...... .. .....•........ 7
Faculty Awards .................•.......... 220
Fees .........................•............. 23
Financial Aid ..........................•....26
Financial Information .............••........ 23
First-Year Experience ..... '.' ..........•.......6
Foreign Languages. Placement .........•...... 2 I
French. courses ............................ I44
Freshman Advisers ......................... 208
Gender and Women's Studies. courses ........ I 17
Geography. courses. . . . . . . . . .. ... . ...... I 19
Geology. courses.......... .............. 119
German. courses. . . . . . . . . .• .. ..••
1·16
German Studies. .•. . . . . . •. • . .•. . •. . ••••.• 1-13

INDEX
Government (see Politics) .................. 171
Grade Appeal .. .......... . ...... . .......... 44
Grades of Scholar.h ip ....................... 43
Grades. Satisfactory/Unsatisfactory ........ . .. 43
Graduates. Class of 2004 .................... 218
Graduation Requirements ... .. ...•.•.•.... .. 37
Grants. finan cial .................. ... .. . ... . 26
Greek. courses .. . ............ .. ............ 9 1
History. courses ......•.•.................. 120
I Iistory of Ursinus ............... .... ....... 17
I Ionors. departmental .. . .... ... ......... 39. 216
Ilonor ocieties ........ .... ..... . . .. ....... 41
Honors . ........ . ......................... 39
Human Behavioral Development ............ 178
Independent Learning Experience. The ........ 37
Insurance. Medical . .. ... ...... ... .. ... ... .. 24
Interdivi ional Studies ... ... ..... .. ... .. .. . 127
International Relation ................. ... . 17 1
Liberal tudies. courses ...........•... ..... 128
Library .....................•.•.•......... 14
Loans .......................•.•........... 26
Majors ..... ..... .. .•. ...... ..... ... ....... 35
Map. campus . ...... .. ..................... 224
Mathematics and
Computer Science. cour es ............... 129
Matriculation ........................... 23.42
Meals ..... . . ...... ... ....... ..... . .. ...... 10
Media and Communication
Studies. courses ................... .. .... 137
Minors ......... ...... . . ..... .. .•.• .•..... .36
Mission. the college ... .. ...... ........ .... 4.33
Modern Languages. cour es ................. 142
Molecular Biology. courses ................... 70
Multicultural Services ........... . ........... 13
Music. courses ............. .•.. ........... 154
Music, Ensembles .......................... 156
Notification of Admission ... ........ .... ... . 20
Neuroscience. courses ...................... 156
Off·campus Study .... . .................... .47
Officers of the Corporation ................. 193
Officers. faculty ........................... 206
Organizations. Student ...... ... .............. 7
Part-time Students ...... ................ ... .23
Payments ....... ............. .. ..... ... .... 23
Pennsylvania German Studies. courses ....... 161
Performing Arts ........................... 182
Phi Beta Kappa .......... ..... . ........ 41. 228
Philosophy and Religion, courses .. ... .... ... 162
Physics and Astronomy. courses ... .. ........ 168

Politics and International Relations. courses ... 171
Pre-engineering ........................... .48
Psychology. courses ... ..................... 177
Publications. Student ....•. . . . .. . ............ 9
Readmission. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . ....... 45
Refund Policy ........•.•........ .. .. .. ..... 25
Registra tion . ... ... . ............. .. ....... . 42
Regulations .......... . ..................... 25
Religion. courses .......... ... ............. 162
Religious Organizations . . ................... 12
Requirements. Admission . ................... 21
Requirements. Graduation .............•..... 37
Residence Halls ................. ... •....... IO
Room and Board ...... ... .................. 23
Safety Office ....... .. ............... . ...... II
Satisfactory Grade ............ . .... .. ..... . .43
Satisfactory Progress ......... . .............. 30
cholarships and Financial Aid ......•.•...... 26
econdary Education . ... ...........•...... .. 95
Sociology. courses ........... ... ............. 58
Spanish. courses......................... . . 150
Statistics ............... ..•...• .... ... .... 133
Student Publications ..... .• .................. 9
Student Center. ............................ 14
Student Charges ...... .... .. .. ... . . ... ..... 23
St udent Life .........•...•................... 7
tudent Services .....•.•.•.................. IO
Studio Art ..........•...•..................65
Study Abroad .... ........... ... . . •....... . .49
Summer Programs ............ .... .. .. ...... 46
Theater. facilities ............................ 15
Theater. courses .......•.•................. 182
Transfer Students ........................... 22
Trustees. Board of.........•. ... . ... . ... .... 189
Tuition .... .. ... ........................... 23
Tuition Exchange Program . . ................ 30
Tutorial Services ........................... 13
Unsatisfactory Grade ..................•.... .43
Ursinus Plan for Liberal tudies. The.......... 33
WellnesslFitness Education ................. III
Wellness Services ..... ... . .... ....... . ....... 7
\Vbitian Society ......•...•............. 41 . 217
Winter Programs .......... .. ............... 50
Withdrawal .......... . .... ..... . ... ....... .45
Women's Studies, Courses ................... 117
Work-Study Program .......... .... ......... .28
Worship .. ... ............. . ......•...... 11-12
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